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INTRODUCTION.

His Majesty's Government having -deter-
mined upon sending an Expedition from the
Shores of Hudson's Bay by land, to explore
the Northern Coast of America, from the
Mouth of the Copper-Mine River to the
eastward, I had the honour to be appointed
to this service by Earl Bathurst, on the
recommendation of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty ; who, at the same
time, nominated Doctor John Richardson, a
Surgeon in the Royal Navy, Mr. George
Back, and Mr. Robert Hood, two Admiralty
Midshipmen, to be joined with me in the
enterprize. My instructions, in substance,
informed me that the main object of the
Expedition was · that of determining the
latitudes and longitudes of the Northern
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Coast of North America, and the trending
of that Coast from the Mouth of the Cop-

per-Mine River to the eastern extremity of
that Continent; that à was left for me
to determine according to circumstances,
whether ît might be most advisâble to
proceed, at. once, directly to the northward

till 1 arrived at the sea-coast, and thence
westerly towards the, Copper-Mine River;

or advance, in the f-st instance, by the
usual route to the mouth of the Copper-
Mine ýiver, and from thence easterly till I
should arrive at the eastern extremity of
that Continent; that, in the adoption of
either of theýe plans, 1 was to be guided

by the advice and information which I
should receive from the wintering servants

of the Hudsons Bay Company, who would
be instr kted by their employers to comope-
rate cordially in the prosecution of the
objects of the Expedition, and who would
provide me with ihe necessary escort of
Indians to act as oluedes, interpreters, game- ,

kiiWs, c c.; and also with'such articles of
elothingg ammunition, snow-shou es, presents,,
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as should be deemed expedient for me
to take. That as another principal ob*ect

of the Expedition was to amend the very
defective geography of the northern part

of North America, I was to, be very care-
ful to ascertain correctly the latitude and
loncitude of every remarkable spotupon.our
route, and of all the bays, harbours, rivers,

headlands, ýfc., that might occur along the
Northern Shore of North'America. That

in proceeding alono- the coast, I should
erect - conspicuous marks at places where
ships Might. enter, or to, which a boat could
be sent; and to deposit information as to
the nature of the coast for the use of Lieu-
tenant Parry. That in the* journal of our
route,' I should register the temperature of
the aïr at least three times in every twenty-
four bours; together with the state of the
wind and weather, and any other meteoro.
Io cical phenoniena. That 1 should not
neglect any9pportunity of observing and
notinc down the dip and variation of the

magnetic needië, and the intensity of the
magnetiefopce; and should take particular
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notice whether any, and what kind or degree
of, influence the Aurora Borealis might ap-
pear to exert on the magnetic needle; and
to notice whether that phenomenon were
attended with any noise; and to make any

other observations that might be likely
to tend to the further development of

its cause,'and the laws by which it is
governed.

Mr.Back and Mr.Hood were to-assist
me in all the observations above-mentioned,
and to make drawings of the land, of the
natives, and of the various objects of natural
history; and, particularly, of such as Dr.
Richardson, who, to his professional duties,

was to add that of naturalist, might con-
sider to be most curious and interesting.

1 was instructed, on my arrival. at, or
neýar, the Mouth of the CopPer-Mine River,

to make every inquiry as to the situation
of the spot whence native copper had

been brought down by the Indians to- the
Hudson's Bay establishment, and to visit î

and explore the place in question; in ordçr
that Dr. Richardson might be enabled tç)-
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make such observations as might be useful
in a commercial point of view, or interes.ting'

-to the science of mineralogy.
From Joseph Berens, Esq., the vernor

of the Hudson's Bay CompanyI,l 'd"the
gentlemen of the* Committee, I recelved all.
kinds -of assistance and information, com-
municated in the most friendly manner pre-

vious to my leaving Englabd; and I had
the gratification -of perusina- the orders to
their agents and servants in North -America,
containing the fullest direction§ to promote,

by every means, the progress of the Expe-
dition. 1 most cheerfully avail myself
of this opportunity of expressing my gra-
titude to these Gentlemen for their personal
kindness to myself and the other officers,

as well as for the benefits rendered by them
to the Expedition; and the same sentiment

is due towards the Gertlemen of the North-
West Company, both in England and Ame;-

rica, -more _ particularly to Simon MIGil-
livxay, Esq., of London,* from whom I -re-

--- ceived much useful information, and c dial
letters of recommendation to the Partners
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and agents of that Company, resident on
our line of route.

A short time before J left London I had
the pleasure and advantage of an interview
with the late Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who
was one of the two persons who had visited
the coast we were to explore. He afforded
me, in the most open and kind manner,
much valuable information and advicé.

The provisions, instruments, and other
articles, of which I had furnished a list, by
direction of 'the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, were embarked on board
the Hudson's Bay Company's ship Prince
of Wales, appointed by the committee to
convey the Expedition to York Factory,
their principal establishment in Hudson's
Bay.

It will be seen, in the course of the Nar-
rative how much reason I had to be satisfied
with, and how great my obligations are
to, all the Gentlemen who were associated
with me in the Expedition, whose kindness,
good conduct, and cordial co-operation,

have made an impression which can never

1'
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be èffaced from my mind. The unfortunate
death of Mr. Food is the only drawback
which I feel from the otherwise unalloyed

pleasure of reflecting on that cordial u-ani-
mity which at all times prevailed among
us in -the days of sunshine, and in those
of sickness 'and sorrow."

To Dr. Richardson, 'in particular, the
exclusive merit is due of whatever collec-
tions and observations have been made in
t e department of Natural History; and 1
a indebted to him in no - small degree for

his friendly _.evice and assistance in the
preparation of the present narrative.

The charts and drawings were made by
Lieutenant. Back, and the late Lieutenant

Hood. Both these gentlemen cheerfully
and ably assisted me in mahing the ob-
servations and in the, daily conduct of
the Expedition, The observation's made
br Mr. Hood, on the various phenomena
presented by the Aýurora Borealis*., will, it

is pri:,.Osumed,, present- to the ý-reader some
new. facts connected with this meteor. Mr.

* Civen in the Appendix to the Quarto Edition.
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Back was mostly prevented from turning
his attention to àbjects of science by the
many severe duties which were required of
him, and which obliged him. to, travel almost
constantly every winter that we passed in
America; to his personal exertions, indeed,
our final safety is mainly to be httributed.
And here 1 must be permitted to pay the
tribute, due to the fidelity, exertion
and uniform, good conduct in the most

trying situations, of John Hepburn, an
Enghsh seaman, and our only attendant, to,
whom in the latter part of our journey we

owe, under Divine Providence, the preser-at on of the li
ves of some of the party.

1 ought, perhaps, to àave the reader's
indulgence towards the defective style of

this work, which I trust will not be refused
when it is cônsidered that mine has been a
life of constant employment in my profes-
sion from. a very early age. I have been

prompted to venture upon the task solely
by an imperious sense of duty, when called
upon W undertake it.

In the ensuirig Narrative the notices of
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the moral condition of the Indians 11, as in-
fluenced by the conduct of the traders to-

wards them, refer entirely to -the state in
which it existed during our progress through
the country; but lest I should have been
mistaken respecting the views of the 1-lud-

son"s Bay Company on these points, 1
gladly embrace the opportunity which a

Second Edition affords me of stating that
the j unction of the two CompaDî es has

enabled the Directors to put in practice
the improvements which 1 have reason to,
believe they had long contemplated. They
have provided for religious instruction by
the appointment of two Clergymen of the

established church, under whose direction
school-masters and mistresses are to be

Placed at such stations as afford the means
of support for the establishment of schools.
The offspring of the voyagers and labourers
are to be educated chiefly at the expense
of the Company; and such of the -Indjan
children as their parents may wish to send

to these schools, are to, be instructed,
elothed, and maintained at the expense of
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the Church Missionary Society, which has
already allotted a considerable sum for
these purposes, and has also sent out
teachers who are to act under the super-
intendence of the Rev. Mr. West, the prin-
cipal chaplain of the Company.

We had the pleasure of meeting this
gentleman at York Factory, and witnessed
with peculiar delight the great benefit
which already marked his zealous and
judicious conduct. Many of the traders,
and of the servants of the Company, had
been induced to marry the women with
whom they had cohabited; a material step
towards the improvement of the females
in that country.

Mr. West, under the sanction of the Di-
rectors, has also promoted a subscription
for the distribution of the Bible in every
part of the country where the Company's
Fur Trade has extended, and which has
met with very general support from the
resident chief factors, traders, and clerks.
The Directors·of the Company are continu-
ing to reduce the distribution of spirits gra-
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dually among the Indians, as well as towards
their own servants, with a view to the

entire disuse of them, as soon as this most
desirable object can. be accomplished. They
have likewise issued 'Orders for the cultiva-
tion. of the ground at each of the posts,

by which means the residents will be far
less exposed to famine whenever through
the scarcity of animals, the sickness of the
Indians, or any other cause, their supply of
meat may fail.

It is tobeloped that intentions, so déar
to every humane and pious mind, will,
through the blessing of God, meet with
the utmost success.,

1 4',
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THE POLAR SEAQ

CHAPTER I.

Departare from England- Transactions at Stromness-Enter
DavW Straits-Perilous Situation on the Shore of Resolution

lialand-Land on the Coast of Labrador-Esqui maux of Savage
Islands-York Factory-Preparations for the Journey into the

Interior.

'819. ON Sunday,, the 23d of May',_ the whole
of our party embarked at Gravesend on boârd-

ship Prince of Wales, belonainc to the Huds "segy Company, just as she was in the act ofon
5uetting under weigh, with her consorts the Ed-

dystone and Wear. The wind being unfavour-

Ik- able, on the ebb tide being finished, thevessels
AJ were agaîn anchored; but they weighed in the

night and beat down as far as the Warp, where
they were detained two days by a strongýeast.,"
erly wind.

Having lèarnea trom, some of the passengers,
who were the trading Officers of the Company,

that the arrival of the ships at either of the esta-
VOL. le B

JOURNEY TO TIIE SHORES



JOURNEY TO THE SHORES

blishments in Hudson"s Bay, gives full occupation
to all the boatmen in their service, who aré re-
quired to, convey the necessary stores to, the dif-

ferent posts 'in the interior; that it was very pro.
bable a sufficient number of men might not be
procured from, this indispensable duty ; and, con-

sidering that any delay at York Fact 'ry would
materially retard our future operations, I wrote

to the Under Secretary of State, requesting his
permission to provide a few well-qualified steersà
men and bowmen, at Stromness., to assist our
proceedings in the former part of our journey into
the interior.

Ma.y 30.-The easterly wind, which, had re-
tarded the shipes progress so much, that we had

only reached Hollesley Bay after a week's beating
about, changedto W.S.W. soon after that an*

chorage had been gàined. The vessels instantJy
weighed, and, byý carrying all sail, arrived in

Yarmouth Roads at seven P.M.; the pilots were
landed, and our4purse was continued through the

anchorace. At midnight, the wind became light
-and variable, and gradually drew round to the

N.W. ; and, as the sky indicatçd unsettled wea*
ther, anci the wind blew from. an unfavourable

quarter for shi s upon that coast, the commander
bore up again for Yarmouth, and anchored at
eight AXO
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This retum afforded us, at least, the oppor.
tunity of comparing the longitude of Yarmouth
church, as shewn by our chronometers, with its
position as laid down by the Ordnance Trigono-
metrical Survey; and, it was satisfactory to find,

from the small difference in their results, that the
chronometers had not experienced any alteration
in their rates, in consequence of their being
changed from an horizontal position in a room, to'
that of being carried in the pocket.

An untoward circumstance, while' at this an-
chorage, cast a damp on our party at this early

period of the vo'yage. -Emboldened by the de.
cided appearance of the N.W. sky, several' of

our officers and passena-ers ventured on shore for
a few hours ; but, we had nôt been long in the

town before the wind chang-ed suddenly to S.E.,
which caused instant motion in the large fleet

collected. at this, anchorage. The commander of
our shila intimated his intention of proceeding to,

,sea, by faing guns; and the passeDgers hastened
to embark.' Mr. Back, however, had unfortu.

nately zone upon some business to a house two
or three miles distant from Yarmoutb alonc the
line of the coast; ftora whence he expected to, be
able to ohserve the first symptoms of moving,
which the vessels might make. By. some acci-

dènte however, le did not make his appearance
B 2
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before the captain was obliged to make sail, that
he might get the ships through the intricate pas-

sage of the Cockle Gat before it was dark. For-
tunately, through the kindness of Lieutenant
Hewit, of the Protector, 1 was enabled to convey

a note to our missing companion, desirino- hiin to
proceed immediately by the, coach to the Pent-

land. Firth, and from, thence across the passage to
Stroinness, which appeared to be the only way of

proceeding by which he could rejoin the party.
Juite 3.-The wind continuing favourable after

leaving Yarmouth, about nine this morning we
passed ' the rugged and bold projecting rock,

termed Johnny Groat's house, and soon after-
wards Duneansby Head, and then entered the
Pentland Firth. A pilot came from the main

shore of Seotland, and steered the ship in safety
between the different islands, to, the outer anchor-

age at Stromness, though, the atmosphere was
too, dense for distinguishing any of the ob ects on
the land. Almost immediately after the ship
.had anchored, the wind changed to N.W., the
rain -ceased, and a sight was tben first obtained
of the neighbouring islands, and of the town of
,Stromness, the latter of which, from this point of
,view, and at this distance, presented a pleasing
appearance.
, Mr. Geddes, the agent of the Hudson"s Bay

m mon
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Company at this place, undertook to communi-
cate my wish for volunteer boatmen to the dif

ferent parishes, by a notice on the church-door,
which he said was the surest and most direct

channel for the conveyance of information to, the
lower classes in these islands, as they invariably

attend divine service there every Sunday. He
informed me that the kind of men we were in
want of would be difficult to procure.., on account

of the very increased demand for boatmen for the
herring fishery, which had recently been esta.

blished on the shores of these islands; that last
year, sixty boats and four hundred men only were

employed in this service, whereas now there were
three hundred boats and twelve hundred men

engaged; and that owing to this unexpected
addition to the fishery, he badbeen unable to,,à
provide the number of persons required for the
service of the Hudsons Bay Càmpany. This
was unpleasant information, as it increased the

apprehension of our being detained at York Fac-
tory the whole winter, if boatmen were not taken
from hence. 1 could not therefore hesitate in re-
questing Mr. Geddes to engage eight or ten rnen
well adapted for our service, on such terms as he

could procure themI, though the Secretary- of
State"s permission had not yet reached me.

Next to a supply of boatmen. our attention
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was directed towards the procuring of a bouse
conveniently setuated for trying the instruments,
and examinine the rates of the chronom>eters.
Mr. Geddes kindly offered one of -his, which,
though in an unfinished state, was readily ac-

cepted, being well situated for our purpose, as it
was placed on an eminence, had a southern aspect,
and was at a sufficient distance from the town to

secure us from freqýent interruption. Another
advantage was its proximity to the Maçse, the

residence of the Rev. Mr. Clouston, the worthy
and highly respected minister of Stromness ;
whose kind hospitality and the polite attention

of bis family, the party experienced almost daily
during their stay.

For three days the weather was unsettled, and
few observations could be made, except for the
dip of the needle, which was ascertained to be
740 37" 48"".. on which occasion a difference of

eight degrees and a half was perceived between
the observations, when the face of the instrument

was changed from the east to the west, the
amoulit beina- the greàtest when it was placed
with the face to the west. But, on the 8th," a

westerly wind caused a cloudless sky, which
enabled us to place the transit instrument in the
meridian, and to ascertain the variation of the

compass, to be 27,50'west. The sky becoming

0 0
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Cloudy in the afternoon, prevented oùr obtainina-
the corresponding observations to those gained
in the morning; and the next day an impervious
fog obscured thé sky until noon. On the even-
ing of this day, wè had the gratification of wel.;
coming our absent companion, Mr. Back.' His

return to our society was hailed with sincere
pleasure by every one, and removed a wei,lit of
anxiety from my mind. It appears that he had

come dowù to the beach at Caistor, just as the
ships were passing by, and had applied to sorne
boatmen to convey him. on board, which micht

have been soon accomplished, but they, discover-
ing the ernergency of his case, dernanded an ex.
orbitant reward which he was not at the instant

prepared to satisfy; and, in consequence, they
positively refused to, assist him. -Thoucrh lie- hacl

travelled nine successive days, alýçost without
rest, he could not be prevailed uponfto withdraw
from the agreeable scene of a ball-room, in which
he joined us, until a late hour.

On the 10th-, the rain -having ceased, the ob-
servations for ascertaining the dip of the needle
were repeated ; and the results, compared with

the former ones, gave a mean of 74' 33' 20'*.
Nearly the sarne differencel were remarked in

reversing the face of the instrument as before.
An attempt was also made to ascertain the mag-
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netic force, but the wind blew too strongr, for
procuring the observation to- any degree of ac-
curacy.

The fineness of the following day induced us
to set up the different instruments for examina-
tion, and to try how nearly the observations
made by each of them, would agree; but a squall
passed over just before noon, accompanied by
heavy rain, and the hoped-for fa-vourable *0 Ppor-
tunity was entirely lost. In the intervals be-
tween the observations, and at every opportunity,

my companions were occupied in those pursuits
to -which their attention had been more particu-
cularly directed in my instructions. Whilst Dr.
Richardson was collecting and examining the
various specimens of marine plants, of which
these islands furnish an abundant and diversified

supply, Mr. Back and Mr. Hood took views and
s-ketches of the surrounding scenery, which is

extremely picturesque in many parts, and wants
only the addition of trecs to make it beautiful.
The hills present the bold -character of rugged
sterility, whilst the valleys, at thiý season, are

clothed with luxuriant verdure,
Tt was not till the 14th, that, by appointment,

the boatmen were to assemble at the house of
Mr. Geddes, to engage to accompany tbe Expe-
dition. Several persons collected, but to my
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great mortification, I found they were all sa
Strongly possessed with the fearful apprehension,
either that great danger would. attend the service,

orthat we should carry them, further than they
would agree to go, that not a single man would

engage with us ; some of them, however, said.
they would consider the subject, and give me an

answer on the following day. This indecisive
conduct was extremely annoying to me, espe-

cially as the next evening was fixed for the
departure of the ships.

At the appointed time on the following morn-
ing, four men only presented themselves, and
these, after much hesitation, engaged to accom-
pany the Expedition to Fort Chipewyap, if they

should be required sa far. Tlie bow'en an.d
steersmen were to, receive forty pounds" wages

annually, and the middle men thirty-five pounds.
They stipulated. to be sent back ta the Orkney
Islands, free of expense, and ta receive their pay
until the time of arrival. Only these few men
could be procured, although our requisition, had
been sent ta almost, every island, even as far as
the northernmost point of Ronaldsha. I was

much amused with the extreme caution these
men used before they would sign the agreement;

they minutely scanned all our intentions, weighed
every cimwm tance, looked narrowly into the
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plan of our route, and still more cireurnspectly, to
the prospect of returii. Such caution on the part
of the northern mariners forms a singular contràst
with the ready and thoughtless manner in which

an - English seaman enters upon any enterprise,
however hazardous, without inquiring, or des"ring
to know where he is going, or what he is going
about,

The brig Harmony, belonging to the Moravian
Missionary Society, and bound to th#-->.ir settlemetit

at Nain, on the coast of Labrador, was lying at
anchor. With the view of collecting some Esqui-

maux words and sentences, or gaining any infor.
mation respecting the manners and habits of that
people, Doctor Richardson and myself paid her
a visit. We found the passengers, who'were
going out as Missionaries, extremely disposed to

communicate; but as they only spoke the Ger-
man and Esquimaux languages, of which we
were ignorant, our conversation was necessarily
much confined: by the aid, however, of ar' Esqui-

maux and German Dictionary, some few words
were collýcted, which, we considered might be
useful. There were on board a very interesting
girl, and a young man, who were natives of Disco,
in Old Greenland - both of them had fhir cora-

plexions, rather handsome features, and a lively
manner the formr was going -to be married tô
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a resident Missionary, and the latter to, officiate
in that character. The commander of the vessel
gave me a translation of the Gospel of St. John in
the Esquimaux language, printewd by the Morau
vian Society in London.

June 16.-The wind being unfavourable for
sailing I went on shore with Dr. Richaràson, and
took several lunar observations at the place of
our former residence. The result obtained was
latitude 580 56" 56'5 N.; Idngitude 30 171 55-/ W.;
variation 27' 50' W. ;'dip of the marriietic n eedle,
74' 33' 120'. In the afternoon the wind chana-ed
in a squall some points towards the north, and
the Prince of Wales -- made -the preparatory- sïghâl

fôr-*-sea-. -'-Ât- thr-êè- P.M. the ships weighed, an
hour too early for the tide; as soon as this served
we entered into the passage between Hoy and
Pomona, and had to beat through against a very
heavy swell, which the meeting of a weather tide

and a strong breeze had occasioned.
Some dangerous rocks lie near the"' Pomona

shore, and on this side also the tide appeared to
run with the greatest strength. On clearing the

outward proiecting points of Hoy and -Pomona,
we entered at once into the Atlantic, and com-

menced our voyage to Hudson"s Bay-having the
Eddystone, Wear, andHarmony, Missionary brio-ce
in company.
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The comparisons of the chronometers this-day
Îe,indicated that Arnold's Nos. 2148 and 2147, had

slightly changed their rates since- they had been
brought on -board; fortunately the rate of the for-
mer seems to have ineýreased nearly in the same
ratio as the other has lost, and thé mean longi-
tude will not be materially affected.

Being now fairly launched into the Atlantic, I
issued a general memorandum. for th ' e guidance
of the officers during the prosecution of the sef-
vice on which we were engaged, and communi-
--Sted tu- tIrenf the seýtèrà1 poïnts of irdýrmatio'

that were expected from us by my instructions.
I also furnished them with copies of the Signals
which had been agreed upon between Lieutenant
Parry and myself, to be used in the event of our

reaching the northern coast of America, and fall-
ing in with each

At the end the month of June our progress
was found to hi ve rbeenextremely slow, owing to

a determined W. wind and much sea. We had
numerous birds hovering round the ship ; princl»-
pally fàlmars (procella-via glacialis,) -and shear-

water% (Procellaria pufflnu,î.) and not unfrequently
saw shoalsof granipusses sportùig about, which
the Greenland seamen term. finners from. their
large dorsal fin. Some porpoises occasionally
appeared, and wlienever they did, the crew were
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sanguine in their expectation of havinu a speedy
chance in the wind, which had been so vexatious1y
contrary, but they were disappointed in every
instance.

Thurgday, July I.-The month of July set in
more favourably and, aided by fresh breezes,
we advanced rapidly to the westward, attended----

daily by numerous fulmars- -and---- shéarwaters.
The Missionary brig had -parted company on the
2M oflune.- We passed directly over that part
of the ocean where the' Sunken Land of Bussty
is laid down in the. old, and continued in the Ad.
miraltycharts. Mr. Bell, t4e commander of the

Eddystone, informed me., that the pilot who
brought his ship down the Tham'és told. him that

he had gained soundings in twelve feet some-
where hereabout; and I am rather inclined to

attribute the very unusual and cross sea we had
in this neighbourhood to the existence of a bank,
than to the effect of a gale of wind which we had

ju"efbre experienced; and I cannot but regret
that the commander of the ship did not try for

soundiiigs at frequent intçrvals.
By the Q5th July we had opened the entrance

of Davis" Siýaits, and in le afternoon spoke the
Andrew Marvèll, bound to Ena-land with a cargo

of fourteen fish. The master informed us that
the ice had been heavier this season in Davis
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Straits ihan he had ever recollected, and that it
lay particularly close to the westward,'being

connected with the shore to the northward of
Resolution Island, and ý extending from thence
within a. short distance of the Greenland coast;

that whales had been abundant, but the ice so ex-
tremely cross, that few could be killed. Hisship,

as well as several others, had suffered riiaterial
injury, and two vessels had beeri entire.1y crushed

between vast masses of ice in latitude 74' 40' N.,
butthecrewsweresaýred. Weinquiredanxiously,
but in vain, for intelligence reàpecting Lieute-
nant Parry, and the ships under bis command;
but as he mentioned that the wind had been

blowing strofig from the noithward for some
time, w1iich would, probably, havecleared. Baf-
fiWs Bay of ice, we were disposed to hope fa-
vourably of his progress.

The clouds assunmd so much the appearance
of icebergs this evening, as to deceive most of
the passengers and crew ;, but their imaginations

had been excited by the, intelligence we bad re.
cèived froin the Andrew Marvell, that she had

only parted from a cluster of them two days pre-
Vious to our rneeting-,----

On the 27th, being in latitude 57' 44ý 21"' N.,
longitude 47' 31' 14" W., and the weath-er calm
we tried for soundings, but did not reach the
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bottom. The register thermometer was attached
to the line just above the lead, and is sup"ed
to have descended six hundred and fifty fathoms.
A well-corked boule was also fastened to the
line, two hundred fathoi s above the lead, and
went down four hundred and fifty fathoms. The

change in temperature, shewn by the register
thermometer during the descent, was from 5e to
40.5 and it stood at the latter pàint, when
taken out of the tin case. The tem'perature of
the water ý ought up in the bottle wa's 4 1', being
balf a degree higher at four huridred and ý fifty
than at six hundred and fifty fathoms, and four

degrees colder'than the water at the surface,
which was then at 45', whilst that of the air

was 46'. This experiment in shewing the water
to be colder at a great depth than at the suriace,
and in proportion to the increase of the descent,
coincides with the observations of Captain Ross

and Lieutenant Parry, on their " late voyage to
these seas, but is contrary to the results obtained

by Captain Buchan and myself, on our recent
voyage to, the north, between Spitzbe'r'--ièn and
Greenland, in which sea we invariably fourid the

water brought from any great depth to be warmer
than that at the surface.

On the 28th we tacked, to avoid an extensive
stiream of saffing ice. The temperature of the
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water fell to 39,5, when we were-ý"n--èar it, but
was at 4l', when at the distance of half a mile.

The thermometer in the air remained steadily at
0 0, Thus the proximity of this ice was not so

decidedly indicated by the decrease of the teni-
perature of either the air or water, as I have be-
fore witnessed, which was probably owing to
the recent arrival of the stream at this point, and
its passing at too quick a rate for the effectual
diffusion of its chilling influence beyond a short
distance. Still the decrease in both cases was

sufficient to have given timely warning for a
ship's performing any evolution that would have

prevented the coming in contact with it, had the
thickness, of the weather precluded a distant view
of the danger.

The approach to ice would be more evidently
pointed out in the Atlantic, or wherever the sur-
face is not so continually chilled by the passing
and the melting of icé as in this sea; and I should

strongly recommend a strict hourly attention to,
the thermometrical state of the water at the sur-
face, in all parts where ships are exposed to the
dangerous concussion of sailing icebergs, as a
principal means of security,

The following day our s.hip came near another
streanà of ice, and the approach, to, it was indi-
cated by a decrease of the temperature of the
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water at the surface froin- 44' to, 42. A small
a

pine-tree wanpicked up much shatterèd, by the
ice. In the afternoon of the 30th, a very dense

fog came on - and about six P. M., when sailinc-
before a fmsh breeze, we were suddenly involved
in a heavy stream of ice. Considerable diffièulty
was expérienced in steering through the narrow

channels between the différent masses in this
foggy weather, and. the ship received several

severe blows.
The water, as usual -in the centre of the stream,

was quite smooth, but we heard the wayes beating
violently against the outer edge of the ice. There
was some earthy matter on several of the pieces,

and the whole body bore the appea'ance of re-
cent separation from the land. In the space of
two hours. we again got into the open sea, but

had left our two consorts far behind they
followed our track by the guns we discharged.
The temperature of the surface water was 35'
when amonorst the *éýè, 38' when just clear of it,

and 41.5' at two miles distant.
On the 4th of August, when in latitude 59' 5W

N., longitude 59' 53' W., we first fell in with
large icebergs; and in the evening were encom-

passed by several ' of considerable magnitude,
which obliged us to, tack the ship in order to

prevent our getting entangled amongst them.
VOL. I. c
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The estimated distance from the nearest part of
the Labrador coast was then eighty-eight miles;

here we tried fýr soundings, without gaining the
bottom. The ship passed through some strong
riplings, which evidently indicated a current, but
its direction was not ascêrtained. We found,

however, by the recent observations, that the
ship had been spat daily to the southward, since

we had opened Davis" Straits. The variation of
the compass was observed to be 41" W.

At nine P.M., brilliant coruscations of the
Aurora Borealis appeared, of a pale ochre colour,

with a slight tinge of red, in an archect form.-
crossing the zenith from N.W. to S.E., but after.
warCs they assumed various shapes, and had a
rapid motion.

On the 5th of August, a party of the officers
endeavoured to get on one of the laro-er icebergs,
but ineffectually, owing to the steepness and
smoothness of its sides, and the swell produced

by its undulating motion.,- This was one of the
largest -we saw, and Mr. Hood ascertained its

beight to be one hundred and forty-nine feet; but
these masses of ice are frequently magnified to
gn immense size, through the illusive medium of
a hazy atmosphere,, and on this account their
dimensions have often been exaggerated by
yoyagers,
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In the mornina- of the 7th, the Island of Reso.
lution was indistinctly seen through the haze, but
was soon afterwards entirely hidden by a very
dense fog. The favourable breeze subsided into
a perfect calm, a:nd left the ship surrounded by
loose ice. At this time the Eddystone was Per-

ceived to be driving with rapidity towards soma
of the larger masses; the stern-boats of this ship
and of the Wear were despatched to assist in
towing her clear of them. At ten., a momentary
clearness presented the land distinctly at the dis-
tance of two miles; the ship was quite unmanage.%
able, and under the sole governance of the eur-
rents, which ran in strong eddies between the
masses of ice. Our consorts- were also seen, the
Wear being within hail, and the Eddystone at a
short distance from us. ý Two attempts were in*

effectually made to gain soundings, and the ex-
treme density of the fog precluded us frora any
other means of ascertainin'g the direction in which

we- were driving until half past twelve, when we
had the alarming view of a barren rugged shore
within a few yards, towering over the mast beaclo.
Almost instantly afterwards the ship struck vio«9

lently on a point of rocks, projecting from the
island ; and- the ship s side was brought so near
to the shore, that poles were prepared to* Push,
lier off. This blow displaced the mdder, and

C 2
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raised it several inches, but it fortunately liad
been previously confined by tackles.. A gentle

swell freed the ship froin this periloue situation,
but the current hurried us along in contact with
the rocky shore, and the prospect was most
alarming. On the ôutward bow was perceived
à rugged and precipitous éliff, whose summit
was hid in the fog, and the Vessel"s head was

pointed towards the bottom of a small bay, into
which we were rapidly drivi.g. There now
seemed to be no probability of escaping ship-
wreck, being without wind, and havinc the rudder'
in its present useless state; the only assistance

îAras that of a boat employed in towing, which
had been placed in the water between the ship
and the shore, at the imminent risk of its being
crushed. The ship againstruck in passing over
a ledge of rocks, and happily the blow -replaced
the rudder, which enabled us to take advantage of
a light breeze, and to direct the ship"s head. with.
out the projecting cliff. But the breeze was only
niomentary, and the ship was a third time driven
on shdre on the rocky termination. of the cliff.

Here we remained stationary for some seconds,
and with little prospect of being removed from, this
perilous situation; but we were once more extriý
cated by the swell from this ledge also, and carried
still farther aloing the shore., The coast became4w .4

st
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now more ru.uued and our view of it was termi-
nated by another high projecting point on the

starboard bow. Happily, before we had reached
it, a light breeze enabled us to turn the ship's

head to seaward, and we had the gratification to
find, when the sails were trimmed, that she drew
off the shore. We had made but little progress,

hoNvever, when she was violently forced by the
current against a large iceberg lying aground.

Our prospect was now more alarming than at
any preceding period; výËd it would be difficult
for me to, portray the anxiety and disrnay de-
Victed on the countenances of the female pas-
sengers and children, who were rushingon deck.
in spite of the endeavours of the officers to, keep
them below, out of the danger which was appre.

hended if the masts should be carried ý away.'
After the first concussion, the ship was driven

along the steep and rugged side of this iceberg
with such amazing rapidity, that the destruction

of the masts seemed inevitable, and every one
expected we should again be forced on the rocks
in the most disabled ýtate ; but we providentially
escaped this perilous result,' ýyhich must have-
been decisive.

The dense fog now cleareà away f_)r a short
time, Pnd we discovçbred the Eddystone close to
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some rocks, heing three boats employed in tow-
ing but the Wear was not visible.

Our ship received water very fast; the puinps
were instantly manned and kept in continual use,

and signals of distress were made to the Eddy-
stone, whose commander promptly came on
board, and then ordered to, our assistance his
carpenter and all the men lie could spare, toge-
ther with the carpenter and boat's, crew of the

Wear, who had gone on board the Eddystone in
the morning, and weré prevented from returnirg
to their own vessel by the' fog. As the wind was
increasing, and the sky appeared very unsettlede
i & t was determined the Eddystone should take the
ship in tow, that the undivided attention of the
passengers and crew might be directed to pump-
ing, and clearing the holds to examine whether

there was a possibility of stopping the leak.
We soon had reason to suppose the principal

injury had. been received from a blow near the
stern.;Post, and, after cutting away part of the
ceiling, the carpenters endeavoured to stop the
rushing in of the water, by forcing oakum be- M
tween the timbers; but this had not the desired

effect, and the leak, in spite of all our efforts at
the pumps, Increased so, much, that parties of f5
the officers and pasSengers were stationed to bail
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out the water in buckets at different parts of the
hold. A heavy gale came on, blowing from the

land, as the night advanced; the sails were split,
the ship was encompassed. by heav*y ice, and, In
forcing through a closely-connected stream, the
tow-rope broke, and obliged us to take a portion
of the seamen from, the pumps, and appoint them
to the management of the ship. 1

Fatigue, indeed, had caused us to relax in our
exertions at the pumps during a part of the
night of the Sth, and on the folIowing mornitig

upwards of five feet water was found in the
well. Renewed exertions were now put forth

by every person, and btafore eirrht A.M. the
water was so much reduced. as to enable the

carpenters to get at other defective places; but
the remedies they could apply were insufficient
to repress the water from. rushing in, and our
labours could but jusi keep the ship in the same
state throughout the day, until six P. M.; when
the strencrth of every. one becran to fait the ex-
pedient. of thrusting in felt, as well as oakurn,
was resorted to, and a plank naïIed over aU.
After this operation a perceptible diminution in

the water was made, and being encouraged by
the change, we put forth our utmost exertion in
bailing and pumping ; and before night, to our

infinite joy, the leak was so overpowerel that
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the pumps were only required to be used at in-
tervals of ten minutes. A sail, covered with

every substance that could be carried -into the
leaks by the pressure of the water, was drawn
under the quarter of the ship, and secured by
ropes on each side.

As a matter of precaution in the event of hav-
ing to abandon the ship, which was for some
time doubtful, the elderly women and children

were removed to the Eddystone when the wind
was moderate this afternoon, but the young wo-

men remained to assist at the pumps, and their
services were highly valuable, both for their per-.
sonal labour, and for the encouragement their
example and perseverance gave to the men.

At day-light, on the 9th, every eye was anxi-
ously cast around the horizon in search of the

Wear, but in vain; and the recollection of our
own recent peril caused. us to, èntertain con,,.ider-
able apprehensions for ber safety. This anxiety

quickened, our efforts to exchange Our shattered
sails for new ones, that the, ship might, be got, as

speedily as possible, near to the land, which
was but j ust in sight, and a careful ý search be

made for her along the coast. We were rejoiced
to find that our leak did not increase by carrying

sail, and wé ventured in the evening to remove
the sail wliieh had been plaçed under thç part
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where the injury had been received, as it greatly
impeded our advance.

We passed many icebergs on the 10th, and in
the evening we tacked from a level field of ice,

which, extended northward as far as the eye cduld
reach. Our leak remained in the same state;

the pùmps discharged in three minutes the quan-
tity of water which, had been received in fifteen.

The ship could not be got near to, the land
before the afternoon of the 11 th. At four. P. M.-

we hove to, opposite to, and about five miles
distant from, the spot on which we, had first
struck on Saturday. Every glass was directed
along the shore (as they had been throughout the
day,) to discover any trace- of our absent consort;
but, as none was seen, our solicitude respecting

her was much increased, and w'efeared the-crew
might be wrecked, on this inhospitable shore.

Guns were frequently fired .,to apprize any who
might be near of our approach; but, as no one

appeared, and no signal was returned, and the
loose :ice was setting down towards the ship, we
bore up toproceed to the next appoint'ed, rendez-
vous. At eight P. M. we were abreast of the S. W.
end of the island called Cape Resolution, which
is a low point, but indicated àt a distance by a

lofty round backed hill that rises above it. We,
entered HudýQa"ýi Straits scçn afterwards.
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The coast of Resolution Island sbould be ap-
proached with caution, as the tides appear to, bc

strong and uricertain in their course. Some
dangerous rocks lie above and below the water's
edge, at the distance of five or six miles from.
East Bluff, bearing S. 320ýE.

August 12.-Having had a fresh gale through
the night, we reached Saddleback Island by noon
-the place of rendezvous; and looked anxiously,
but in vain, for the Wear. Several guns were
fired, supposing she might be bid from our view
by the land;, but, as she did not appear, Captain
Davidson, having remained two hours, deemed
further delay inexpedient; and bore up to keep
the advantace of the fair wind. The outline of

this island is rugged; the hummock on its northern
extremity appeared to me to, resemble a decayed
martello tower more than a saddle. t

Azimuths were obtaîned this evening that gave
the variation 58 '45" W., which is greater than is
laid down in the charts, or than the officers of the
Hudson"s Bay ships have been accustomed to,

allow. We arrived abreast of the Upper Savage
Island early in the morniiig, and as the breeie

was moderate, the ship was steered as near to
the shore as the wind would permit, to, give the
Esquimaux inhabitants an opportunity of coming
off to bartez, whiéh they soon embraced,



Their shouts at a distance intimated their ap-
proach sometnine before we descried the cames

paddling towàrds us; the headrnost of them
reached us at eleven; thèse were quickly fol-

lowed by others and before noon about forty
a -noes, each holding one man, were assembled
around the two ships. In the afternoon, when

we approached nearer to the shore, five or six
larger-ones, containina- the women and children,

came up.
The Esquimaux immediately evinced their de«

sire to barter, and displayed no small cunning in
making their bargains, takincy care not to ex.

hibit too many articles at first. Their principal
commodities were, où, sea-horse teeth, whale.

bone, seal-skin dresses, caps and boots, deer-
skins and horns, and models of their canoes; and

t they received in exchange small saws, knives,
nails, tin-kettles., and needles. It was pleasing

to behold the exultation, and to hear the shouts
of the whole Party, when an :Rcquisition was
made by any one and no't a little ludicrous to
behold the eacrerness with which the fortunate

person licked each article wà-h his tongue, on
receiving it, as a finish to the bareyain- and an
act of appropriation. They in no instance omitted

this strange practice, however smafi the article;
the needles çven passed individually through the
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ceremony. The women brought imitations of
men, women, animals, andbirds, carved with
Iâbour and ingenuity out of sea-horse teeth. The
dresses and the figures of the animals, were not
badly executed, but there was no attempt at thé
delineation of the countenances and most of
the figures were without eyes, eais, and fincers,
the exeduti*on of which would, perhaps, have

required more délicate instru m«">ents - than they
possess. The men -,set most value on saws

kuttec-swa-bak, the namé by which tbey dis-
tinguish them, was a constant cry. Knives were

held next in estimation. An old sword was bar-
tered from, the Eddystone, and 1 shall long re.

member the universal burst of joy on the happy
mail's receiving it. It was delightful to, witness
the general interest excited by individual acqui.
sitions. There was no desire shewn by any one

to, over-reach his neighbour, or to press towards,
any part of the ship were a bara-ain was makina-
until the person in possession of the place had
completed his exchange and removed; and, if any

article happened to, be demanded from, the outer
canoes, the men nearest assisted willingly in
paýsing the thing across. Supposing the party
to belong to one tribe, the total number of the
tribe must excded two hundred persons, as there
were, probably, one, bundrçd and efty zaround thQ



ships, and few of these were elderly persons, or
male children.

Their faces were broad and flat, the eyes
small. The men were in general stout. Some of

the younger wqmen and the children had rather
pleasing coulitenances, but the difference between
these and the more aged of that sex, bore strong
testimony to, the effects which. a few years produce
in this unaenial climate. -Most of the party bad

sore eyes, all of them, appeared of a plethorie habit
of body; several were observed bleeding at the

nose during their stay near the ship. The menes
dresses consisted of a jacket of seal-skin, the
trowsers of bear-skin, and several had s of the
white fox-skin. The female dresses re made
of the same materials, but differentl shap'ed2
having a hood in which the infants wer carried.
We thought their manner very lively agree.
able. They were fond of mimickin our speech
and gestures; but nothing afford em greater
amusement than when we atte pted to retaliate
by pronouncing any of their rds.

The canoes were of seal-skin, and similar in
every respect to those used by the Esquimaux in-
Greenland; they were generally new and very
complete in their appointments. Those appro.
priated to the women are of ruder construction,
and only calculated for fine weather; they are,
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however, useful vessels, being capable of contain-
lx

ing twenty persons with their luggageà An el-
derly man officiates as steersman, and the women
paddle, but they have also a mast which carries
a sait made of dressed whale-gut.

When the women had disposed of all their ar-
ticles of trade they resorted to entreaty; and the
puttinu in practice many enticinom gestures was

managed with so much address, as to, procure
them presents of a variety of beads, needles, and
cher articles in great demand among females.
It is probable these Esquimaux go from this

shore to sorne part of Lab'rador to pass the win-
ter, as parties of them have been frequently seen
by the homeward-bound Hudson"s Bay ships in
the act of crossing the Strait.-They appeaÈ to speak the same language as
the tribe'of Esquimaux, who réside near to the

Moravian settlements in Labrador: for we per-
ceived they used several of the -mfords which, had

been g4ven tous by the Misýsionaries at Stromness.
Towards even - ing, die Captain, being desirous

to get rid of his visitors, took an effectual method
by tacking from the shore; our friends theii*-de-

parted apparently in high glee at the har'vest they
had reaped. They paddled away very swiftly,
and would, doubtiess, soon reach. the shore though
it was distant ten or twelve miles.
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Not having encountered any of the ice, which
usually arrests the progress of ships in their out-
ward passage througli the Straits, and beiag conm'ý

sequently deprived of the usual means of reple-
nishing our stock of waterwhich had becorne short,
the Captain resolved on going to, the coast of La-
brador for a supply, Dr. Richards'on and I gladly
embraced this opportunity to land, and examine

this part of the coast. I was also, desi rous to
observe the variation on shore, as the azirauths,
which had been tàken on board both ships since

our entrance into the Straits, hac] shewn a greatér
arnount than we had been led to expect; but,

unluckily the sun became obscured. The beach
consisted of large rolled stones of gneiss and
sienite, amongst which many pieces of ice had
grouaded, and it was with difficulty that we ef-
fected a landing in a small cove under a steep
eliff. 'These stones were worn perfectly smooth;
neither in the interstices, nor at the bottom of the

water, which was very clear, were there any ves.
tiges of sea-weed.

The cliff was frorn forty to fifty feet hîgh and
quite perpendicular, and "nad at its base a small
slip of soil fonned of the debris of a bed of clay.

slate. From this narrow spot Dr. Richardson
collected specimens of thirty different species of
plants; and we were about to, seramble up a
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shelving part of the rock, and go intothç irtuerior,
when we perceived the signal of re4l, whiçh the

master had caused to be made, iwcopseqjence of
a sudden change in the appearance ôf theý,wmtber.

On the evening of the 19th, we peswct
Islands, the. terinination of Hudson"&-, Strait. Here
the -Eddystone parted company, beingýbofflc1 to

Moose Factory at the bottom of-,the Bay. ý A
strong north wind came on, which-,pre>vented our
getting round the north end of Manpûold e aadý
as it continued to blow with equal strene.fo£ thë
next five days, we were most vexatiouslydetained
in beatina- along the Labrador coast, and .noar
the dangerous chain of islands, the Sleeperselich
are said to, extend from the latitude -of 60'1, W la
57' 00" N. The press of sail., which of necessity
we carried caused the leak to increase and 4he

pumps were kept in constant use4 . , 1 1 »1 ý- ! -.- ý f
A favouring wind at length enabied ý usi, ton

25th, to, shape our course across Hudsons- -*Bày..w
Nothing worthy of remark occurred,î» dering this
passage, except the rapid, decrease- in the-ýv
tion of the magnetic needle. The few, reniàrks

respecting the appearance of the 1 w"
we were able to make in our quick ; pasnge

through thes e Straits, were. transmitted - to ý- the
Adaùralty butas they wül not .be, intemting.

to the general reader, and utay- »« -be sûf«w

9býl
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ficiently accurate for the gruidance of the Navi
gator,, they are omitted in this narrative-.

On the 28th we discovered the'-land to, the
southward of Cape Tatnam, which is so ex-
tremely low, that the tops of the trees were first
discerned ; the soundings at the time weire seven-
teen fathoms, which gradually decreased to five
as the shore was approached. Cape Tatnam is
not otherwise remarkable than as being the point
from which the coast inclines rather more to, the

westward towardsYork Factory,
Ile opening of the morning of the 30th pre-

sented to our view the anchorage at York Flats,
and the gratifying sight of a vessel at anchor,
which we recognised, after an anxious examina-

tion, to, be the Wear. A strong breeze blowing
from the direction of the Flats, caused the water

to be more shallow than usual on the sandy bar,
which lies on the seaward side of the anchorage,

and we could not get over it before two P. M.!e
when the tide was nearly at its height.

Immediately after our arrival, Mr. Williams,
the Governor the Hudson"s Bay Company's
posts, come on board, accompanied by the Com-
mander of the Wear. The pleasure we felt in

welcoming the latter gentleman can easily be
imagined, when it is considered what reason we
had to apprehend that he and his crew had

V OIL D
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been numbered with the dead. We leamed
that one of'the larger masses of ice had provi-

dentially drifted between the vessePs sideý and
the rocks just, at, the time he expected to strike,
to which he secured it until a breeze sprang upl,
and enabled him to pursue bis voyage.

Thé Governor acquainted me that he had re"
ceived information from the Cominittee of the
Hudson's Bay Company of the equipment of the
Expedition, and that the officers would come out
in their first ship. In the evening Dr. Richard-
son., Mr. 1-lood, and 1. accoi-npaiùed him to York

Factory, which, we reached after dark; it, is dis-
tant from. the Flats seven miles. Early next mom-
ing the honour of a salute was conferred on the
rnembers of the Expedition.

Hàving communicated to the Governor the
objects of the Expedition, and that I had been

directed to, consult with him and the senior
servqnts of the Company as to the best, mode
of proceeding towards, the execution of the ser-
vice, I was gratified by bis assurance that bis
instructions from. the Committee directed that
every possible assistance should be given to

forward our progress, and that he should-feel
peculiar pleasure in performing this part of bis
duty. He introduced me at'once to Messrs.
Charles., Swaine, and Snodie, masters, of dis-



tricts, who, from long residence in the country,
were perfectly acquainted with the dilWerent modes1

of travelling, and the obstructions which might
be anticipated. At the desire of these gentlemen,
1 drew up a seiies of questions respecting the
points on which we required information; to
which, two, days afterwards they had the kind

ness to return very explicit and satisfactory an-
swers ; and on receiving them. I requested the
Governor to favour me with his sentiments on the

same subject in writing, which he delivered to
me on the following day.

Having learned that Messrs. Shaw,, M,'Tavish,
and several other partners of the N. W. Com-
pany,, were under detention at this place, we
took the earliest opportunity of visiting them;
when having presented the general cireular, and
other introductory letters,.with which I had been
fumished by their agent Mr. Simon MIGillivray,
we received from. them the most friendly and full

assurance of the cordial endeavours of the win-
tering partners of their company to promote the
interests of the Expedition. The knowledge we

had now gained of the state of the violent com-
mercial oppositiffi existing in the country, ren-

dered this assurance highly gratifying; 'and
these ation by

-gentlemen added to, the oblig
freely communicating that information respectùig

D 2
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the interior of the country, which their intelli-
gence and long residence so fully qualified them
to give.

I deemed it expedient to issue a memorandum
to the officers of the Expedition, strictly pro-

hibiting any interference whatever in the exist
ing quarrels, or any that might arise, between
the two Companies and on presentincr it to the
principals of both the parties, they expressed
tIvir satisfaction at the step I had taken.

The opinions of all the gentlemen were so
decidedly in favour of the route by Cumberland
House., and thrbugh, the chain of posts to the
Great Slave Lake, that I determined on pur-
suing it, and immediately communicated my
intention?' to, the Governor,, with a requen that he
would furnish me with the means of conveyance

for the party as speedily as possible.
It was suggested in my instructions that we

mighi probably procure a schooner at this pIam
to proceed north as far as Wager Bay; but the
vessel aàuded to was lyina- at Moose Factory,

completely out of repair; independently of which,
the route directly to the northward was rendered

impracticable* by the impossibility of procuring 1,

hünters and guides on the coast.
I found that as the Esquimaux inhabitants had

left Churchill a month previouý to our arrival, no
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interpreter from that quarter could be procured
before their return in the followina- sprino-. The

Governor, however, undertook to fonvard to us,
next steason, the only one amongst them who un-

derstood English, if he could be induced to go.
The governor selected one of the largest of the

Company's boats for our use on the journey, and
directed the carpenters to commence refitting it

immediately; but he was only able to furnish us
with a steersman; and we were, obliged to make

up the rest of the crew with, the boatmen brought
l'rom StroÊnness, and our two attendants.

York Factory, the principal depôt of the Ilud-
son'es Bay Company, stands on the west bank of

Hayes" River, about five miles above its mouth,
on the marshy peninsula which, separates the
Hayes and Nélson Rivers. The surrounding
country is flat and swampy, and covered* with

willows, poplars, larch, spruce, and birch-trees;
but the requisition for fuel has expended aU the
wood in the Yîciiùty of the fort, and the residents

have now to send for it to a considerable distance.
The soil is alluvial clay, and contains imbedded

rolled stones. Though the bank of die river îs
elevated about tweilty feet, it is frequently over-
flown by the spring-floods, and large portions are

annually carried away by the (:âsruption of the
ice, which groundina- in the stream, have formect



several muddy islands. These interruptions, to
gether with the various collect*oii of stones that are-
bid at high water, render the navigation of the river

difficult; but vessels of two hundred tons burthen
may be brought, through the proper channels as
high as the Factory.

The principal buildings are placed in the form
of a square, having an octa-gonal *Court in the cen-
tre ; they are two stories in height, and have flat
roofs covered with lead. The officers dwell in
one portion of this square, and in the other
parts the articles of merchandise are kept: the
workshops, storehouses for the furs, and the ser-

vants'e bouses are ranged on the outside of the
square, and the whole is surrounded by a stock-
ade twenty feet high. A platfoný n is laid from
the bouse to, the pier on the bank for the conve-
nience of transporting the stores and furs, which
is the ouly-promenâde the residents have on thig
marshy spot durina- the summer- season. The

few Indians whe now frequent this establishment,
belong to the Swampy Cre,es. There were several
of them encamped on the outside of the stockade.
Their tents were rudely constructed by tying
twenty or thirty poles together at the top, and

spreading them out at the base so as to, form a
cone; these mirere covered with dressed moose-
skins. The fire is placed in the centre, and a

%JOURNEY TO THE SHORES
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hole is left for the, escape of the smoke. The
inmates bad a squalid look, and we-re suffering

under the combined afflictions of hooping-cough
and measles; but even these miseries did not

keep thera from an excessive indulgence in
spirits, which they unhappüy can procure from
the traders with too much facility; and they
nightly serenaded us with their monotonous
drunken songs. Their sickness at this time, was

particularly felt by*the traders, this being the
season of the year when the exertion of every
hunter is required to procure their wintefs stock
of geese, which resort in immense flocks to the
extensive flats in this neighbourhood. -These

birds, duringîhe summer, retire. far to the north,
and breed in security; but,,'when the approach of

winter compels them to, seek a more southern
climate, they generally alight on the marshes of
this bay, and fatten there for three weeks or a

month, before they take their final departure from,
the country. They also make a short halt at the

same spots in their progress northwards in the
spring. Their arrival is welcomed with joy, and

the goose hunt is one of the most plentiful sea-
sons of the year.ý The ducks frequent the swamps
aU the summer.

The weather was extremely unfavourable for
celestial observations during our stay, and it was
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only bý watching the momentary appearances of
the sun, that we were enabled to obtain fresh
rates for the chronometers, and allow for their
errors from Greenwich time. The dip of the

necedle was observed to be 79' 29' 07". and the
clifference produced. by reversinc the face of the

instrument was 1 l' 3" 40". A succession of fresh
breezes preventçd our ascertainil g thý, inteilsity
of the magnetic force. The posititxi of Y,-«k

Fa'etoýry,, by, our observations, is in 14itùde ý7'
00" 03" N., longitude 929 26" W. The va.*ation
of the compass 6' 00' 21 E.

Y y 0
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CHAPTER Il.

Passage tip Rayes"' Steel, and Hill Rivers-Cross Swampy Lake-
ja& River-Knoe Lake and Magnetic Islet-Trout River-

Holy. Lake- Weepinapannis River-Windy Lake-White-Fall
IL-akiand Itiver-Echernamis and Sea Rivers-Play-Green Lakeg

",e 141inipeg-River Saskatchawan-Cross, Cedar, and Pine.
Island Lakes-Cumberland Ilouse.

1819 ON the 9th of September, our boatSepternýer.

being completed, arrancrements were made for
our departure as soon as the tide should serve.
But, when the stores were brought down to the
beach, it was found that the boat would noýn-
tain them all. The whole, therefore, of the bacon,
and part of the flour, riceetobacco, and ammuni-
tion, were returned into the store. The bacon

was too bulky an article to, be forwarded under
any circumstances ;but the Governor undertook

to forward the rest next season. In making the
selection of articles to carry with us, I was guided
by the judgment of Governor Williams, who as-
sured me that tobacco, ammunition, and spirits,

could. be procured in the interior, otherwise I
should have been very unwilling to have left
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these essential articles behind. We embarked at
noon, and were honoured with a salute of eight
guns and three cheers frorn the Governor and
all the inmates of the fort, Who had assembled to
witness our departure. We gratefully returned

their cheers, and then made sail, much delighted
at having now commenced our voyage into the

interior of America. The wind and tide failing
us at the distance of six miles above the Factory,
and the current being too rapid for using oars to
advantage, the crew had to -commence tracking,
or dragging the boat by a line, to which. they

were harnessed. This operation is extremely
laborious in these rivers. Our men were obliged
to walk along the steep declivity of a bigh bank,

rendered at this season soft and slippery by fre.
quent rains, and their progress was often further

impeded by fallen trees, which, having slipped
from the verge of the tiic, woocI above, hung on
the face of the bank in a great variety of direc-
tions. Notwithstanding these obstacles, we ad.
vanced at the rate of two miles an hour, one-
half of the crew relieving the other at inter.
vals of an hour and a half. The banks of the
river, and its islands, composed of aRuvial soil,
are well covered with pines, larches, poplars,
and willows. The breadth of the strearn, some
distance above the Factory, is about half a mile,
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and its depth, durilig this day's voyage, varied
from three to nine feet.

At sunset we landed, and pitched the tent for
the Dight, having made a progress of twelve
miles. A large fire was quickly kindIed, supper
speedily prepared, and as readily despatched,

when we retired with our buffalo robes on, and
enjoyed a night of raound repose.

It may here be stated,, that the survey of the
river was made by taking the bearings of every
point with à pocket compass, estimating the dis-
tances, and making a connected eye-sliéteh of the

whole. This part of the survey was all'tted, to,
Messrs. Back and Hood coiýjointly: Mr. Hood
also protracted the route every evening on a
ruled map,' after the courses and distances had

been corrected by observations for latitude and
longitude, taken by myself as often as the weather

would allow. The extraordinary talent of this
young officer in this linè of service proved of the
greatest advantage to, the Expedition, and he -con-
tinued to perform that duty until his lamented
death, with a degree of zeal and accuràcy that
characterized all his pursuits.

The next morning our camp was in motion at
five A.M., and we soon afterwards einbarked

with the flattering accompaniment of a fair wind:
it proved, howeyer, too light to enable us.to stem
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the streara, and we were obliged to resume the
fati guing operation of tracking; sometimes under

cliffs so steep that the men could scarqely find a
f0ourig, and ilot unfrequently over s"s rendered

so miry by the small streams that trickied ftom
above, as to be almost impassable. In the çourge
of the dày we passed the scene of a very melan-
choly accident. Some years ago, two families of
Indians, induced by the flatness of a small beach,
which, lay betwixt the cliff and the river, chose it

as the site of their encampment. They_ retired
quietly'to rest, not aware that ihe prép-ipice,!de-
tached from the bank, and uro,-ed by an accumu-

on of w, ater in the crevice behind, was tottering
to its base. , It fell during the night, and the whole

party was buried under its ruins.
The length of our voyage to-day was, in a

direct line, sixteen miles'and a quarter.,, on a
S.S,.W. course. We encamped soo'n after sunset,

and the tent was scaxcely pitched when a heavy
rain began, which continued all night, 1

Sixteen miles on the 1 1th, and five on the fol-
lom ing morSng, brought us to the commenSnbept
of HaYeý9 River, which is formed hy the,.cow.
fipence of the -Shamattawa and Steet, Rive

Qur, obe.qrvatioins place this spot in ktitud
WZ sel ýN_9 longitude 93? l

fpýty-eigbt mailçsý ajyl a 14-à from York. ]Fact»ry
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incIuding the ivindings of the, river. Steel River,
tlffoùgh -«hieh our course lay, is about three

h-undred yards wide at its mouth à its bahks have
ràore elévation. than those of Hayes' RiveT, but
thè-È shelve more gradually down to the stream

and afford. a tolerably good towing path, which
compensates, in some degree, for ihe rapids and

frequent shoals that impede its navigation. We
succeeded in ' getting about ten miles above the
mouth of the-river, belore the close of day com'-'

pelled us to disembark.
We made an efFort, on the morning of the 13thl,

toi stem the current under sait but as the course
of the- rivet Was very serpentine, we found that
eeater progress could be made by track**ng.

Steel River, presents, much bèautiful scenery
it %Yinds through a narrow, but well wooded,
valléy, -which at every turn disclosed to us.an .

agr-éeeble - variety of prospect, rendered more
pictulesque, by the effect of the sea:son ôn the

foliage, now ready to drop from, thé tteeg. The
liÈht yellow '-of the f-àding poplars formed a fine

ê«Aras-t to the dar- evergreen of the spruce, whilst
thé, %villôws* ôf an *intermediate hue, served to
shade ' ithe Wo pnncipal masses of colour into
each ôther. 'The scene was ôccasionàlfy enli-

venèd by the bright purple tints of the dogwoo&
blended wïth, the browneir shades of the dwarf



birch, and frequently intermixed with the gay
yellow flowers of the sbrubby cinquefoil. With
all these charms, the scene appeared desolate

from, the want of the human species. The still-
ness was so great, that even the twittering àf the
whùkeyjohnce.slt, or cinereous crow, caused us to
start. Our voyage to-day was sixteen miles on
a S.W. course.

Sept. 14.-We had much rain during the night,
and also in the morning, which detained us in our

encampment later than usual. We set out as
soon as the weather cleared up '1ý and in a short
time arrived at the head of Steel River, where it
is formed by the junction of Fox and Hill Rivers.,
These two rivers are nearly of equal width, but

the latter is the most rapid. Mr. MýIDonald, on
his way to Red River., in a small canoe, manned

by two Indians, overtook us at this place. It
rhay be mention'ed as a proof of the dexterity of
the Indians, and the skill with Nvhich they steal
upon their game, that they had on the preceding
day, with no other arms than a hatchet, killed
two deer, a hawk,-ea curlew, and a sturgeon.
Three of the Cornpany$s boats joined us in the

course oÈthe morning, and we pursued our course
up HiR River in company. The water in this

river was- so low, and the rapids so, bad, that we
were obliged several times, in the course of the
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day, to jump into, the water, and assist in lifting
the boat over the large stones which impeded the
navigation. The length of our voyage to-day
was only six miles and three quarters. e

The four boats commenced operations together
at five o1clock the following morning; but our boat

being overladen, - we soon found that we - were un-
able to, keep'pace with the others ; and, therefore,
proposed to the gentlemen in charge of the Com.
pany"s boats, that they should relieve us of part
of our cargo. This they declined doing, under
the plé'a of not having received orders to that
effect., notwithstanding that, the circular, with
which I was furnished by Governor Williams,

strictly enjoined aU fhe Company"s servants to
afford us every assistance. In consequence of

this refusal we dropt behind, and our steersman,
'who was inexperienced, bÉing thlis deprived of
the advantage of observing the roùte followed by
the guide, who was in the zt àe'ost boat, fre-
quently took a wrong channel. The tow-line

broke twice, and the boat, was only prevented
from going broadsi&e down the stream, and

breaking to, pieces against the stones, by the
officers and men leaping into the water, and hold-

ing her head to the current until the line could be
carried again to the shore. It is but justice to
sgy, that in these trying situations, we received
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much assistance from, Mr. Thomas Swaine, wbo
with great kindness waited for us with the boat

under his charge at such'pLaces as he appre-
hended would be most, difficult to pass. We en-

camped at sunset, completely jaded with toil.
Our distance made good this day was twelve
miles and a quarter.

The labours of the 16th commenced at half
past five, and for some time the difficulty of get-
ting the boats over the rapids was equal to what
we experienced the day before. Having passed

a small brook, however, termed Haýf-way C-reck,
b the river became deeper, and although rapid, it

was smooth enough to be named by our Orkney
boatmen Still-water. We were further relieved
by theý Company"s clerks consenting to take a
few bôxes of our stores into their boats. Still we
made only éleven miles in the course ý of the day.

The banks of Hill River are higher, and bave
a more broken outline, than those of Steel or
Hayes" Rivers. The éliffs of alluvial clay roýe
in some places «to, the. height of eighty or niriety

feet above the stream, and were surmounted by
hills about two hundred feet bigh, but the tflick-
ness of the wood prevepted us from seeing far
beyond the mere banks of thefiver.

September 17.-About half past five in the
ommg we comraenced tracking, and soon came

MI
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toî-4 irà,ý4a. of - rSk .,-whidW extended -à-cross the
*. e4nae- From this place the boM was dragged

uix,§qyeral narrow rocky channels, untilwe came
toý-4he#Rocý PertaI7 - wbere the stream, - pent in

by -a Sâge ýof- &mail island's, forma several, > cas-
cades. la ascending the river, the boats with

their cargoes àre carried o-v'ý'r one of the islands,
4t>in the descent they are'shot down the most

sb£lving>,pf the cascades. Havina- performed the
qpergtiom of carrying, launching, and restowing
t4e,çqrgo, . we plied the oars for a short distance,

aaý laucled at a d epôt call ' ed Rock House. Here
we were inforaied that the rapids in the upper

ofi HiU River were much worse and more
riumerous thail those we had passed, particularly
in t,4e,,present ýseason, owinS to the unusual low-
ness , ilof-il the -water. This intelligence was very
mgrtifying, especially as the gentlemen in charge

of ýb# Ç:ompany"sboats declared that they were
unable -to carry any part of our stores beyond
tl w* lace; and the traders, guides, and niost ex-
perienced of the boatmeil, were of opm*i'on., that

upless- our boat was still further lightened, the
winter, would put a stop to, our progress before

-ýý could reach Cumberland House, oy any eligi-
ble post. Sixteen pieces were therefore nEaceea-ý

rily -leû with Mr. Bunn, the -gentleman in charge
VOL. 1.
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of the post, to be forwarded by the Athabasca
canoes next season, this being their place of ren
dezvous.

After this we recommenced our voyage, and
having pulled nearly a mile, arrived at Borro-
wick"s Fall, where the boat was dragged up with

a line, after part of the cargo had been carried
over a small portage. From this place to the

Mud Portage, a distance of a mile and three
quarters, the boats were pushed on with poles
against a very rapid stream. Here we encamped,

having come seven miles during the day on a
S.W. course. We had several snow'showers in

the course of the day, and the thermometer at
bed-time stood at 30'.
On the morning of the 18th, the country was

élothed. in the livery of winter, a heavy fall of
snow having taken place during the night. We
embarked at the usual hour, and in the course of
theýday, crossed the Point of Rocks and Brassa
Portages, and dragged the boats through several

minor rapids. In this tedious way we only made
good about nine miles.

On Sunday the 19th we hauled the boats up
several short rapids, or, aàthe boatmen terrn

them, expressively enough, spoute, and carried
them over the Portages of Lower Bumtwood and
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MorgaWs Rocks; on the latter of w We en-
camped, havina- proceeded, during the who aay
only one mile and three quarters.

The upper part of Hill River swells out con-
siderably, and at Morgan"s Rocks, where it is
three quarters of a mile wide, we were gratified

with a'more extensive prospect of the country
than any we had enio-ved since leaving York

Factory. The banks of the river herè- consisting
of low flat rocks with intermediate swamps, per-

mitted, us to obtain views of the interior, the sur-
face of which is broken into a multitude of cone-
shaped hills. The highest of these hills, which
gives a name to the river, -has an elevation not
exceeding six hundred feet. From its summit,
thirty-six lakes are said to be visible. The

beauty of the scenery, dressed in the' tints of
autumn. called forth our admiration, and was the
subject of Mr. HoodS accurate pencil. On the
90th we passed Upper Burntwood and Rocky
Ledge Portages, besides several stroing spouts;

and in the evening arrived at Smooth Rock Por-
tage,ý ývhere we encamped, havincr come thme
mites and a half. It is not easy for any but an
eye-witness to form, an âdequate idea of the ex-
ertions of the Orkney boatmen in the navigation
of this river. The necessity they are under of
frequently jumping into the water to lift the boats

E 2
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over the rocks, compels them. to remain the whole
day in wet clothes, at a season when the tempe-
rature is far below the freezi'ng point. The im-
mense IG'ads too, whieh they carry over the por-
tages, ia not more a matter of surprise than the
alacrity with which they perform. these laborious
duties.

At six on the morning ýof the 21 st, we left our
encampment, and soon after arrived at the Mossy

Portage, where the cargoes were carried through
a deep bog for a quarter of a mile. The river

sweUs out, above this portage, to the breadth of
several miles, and as the islands are numerous
there are a great variety of channels. Night,

overtook us before we arrivekd at the Second
'PortaSe, so named from. its beinrr the second

in the passacre down the river. Our whole dis-
tance this day was one mile and a quarter.

On the 2:2,d our route led- us amonast man
wooded islands, which, lying in long vistas, pro-

duced scenes of much, beauty. In the course of
the day we crossed the Upper Portage, sur-
mounted the Devil"s Landing Place, and urged

the boat * with poles through Groundwater Creek.
At the upper end of this .creek, our bowman
hm-ring given the boat too great a sheer, to avoid
the rock, it was caught on-the broadside by the
current, and, in deflance of our utmost exertions.
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hurri -cd down the rapid. Fortunately, however,
it grounded against a rock high enough to pre-
vent the current from oversetting it, and the

crews of the other boats havincr come to, our
assistance., we succeeded, after several trials, in
throwing a rope to them, with which they dragged
our almost sinking vessel stem foremost up the
stream, and rescued us from our perilous situa.

tion. We encamped in the'dusk of the evening
amidst a heavy thunder-storm, having advanced
two Xniles and three, quarters. ,

About ten in the morning of the 23d we ar-
rived at the Dramstone, which is hailed with

Pleasure by the boats' crews, as marking the ter-
mination of the laborious ascent of Hill River.

We complied with thee custom from whence it
derives its name, and Ewn. after landing upon
Sail Island prepared breakfast. In the mean

time our boatmen cut down and rigged a new
mast, the old one having been thrown over-

board at the mouth of Steel River, where it
ceased to be useful. We left Sail Island with

a fair wind, and soon afterwards arrived at a
depôt situated on Swampy Lake, where we re-

ceived a - supply of mouldy pemmicait *. Mr.
Calder and hiý attendant were the only tenants
of this cheerless, abode, and their only food was

Buffalo- meat, dried aud pounded, and -mixed with melted fat.
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the wretched stuff with which, they supplied us,
the lake not yielding fish at this season. After a
short delay at this post, we sailed through the
remainder of Swampy Lake, and slept at the
Lower Portage in Jack River; the distance sailed

to-day being sixteen miles and a half. ý4f_
Jack River is only eight miles long; but being

full of bad rapids, it detained, us considerably.
At seven in the morning of the 2-Ith, we crossed
the Long Portage, where the woods, having

caught fire in the summer, were still smoking.
This is a common accident, owing to the neglect
of the Indians and voyagers in not putting ôut

their fires, and in a dU season the woods may
be seen blazing to, the extent of many miles.

We afterwards crossed the Second, or Swampy
Portage, and in the evening encampèd on the
Upper Portage, where we were overtaken by an

Indian bringing an answer from Governor Wil-
liams to, a letter I had written to him, on the
15th, in which he renewed his injunctions to the
gentlemen of the boats accompanying us, to

afford us every assistance in their power. The
Aurora Borealis appeared this evening in form.
of a bright arch, extending across the zenith i'tn

N.W. and S.E. direction. The extent of our
voyage to-day was two miles.

noon, on the .25th, we entered Kneç

54
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Lake, which has a very irregular form, and near
its middle takes a sudden turn, from whence it
derives its name. It is thickly studded with
islands, and its shores are low and well-wooded.
The surrounding country, as far as we could see,
is flat, being destitute even of the moderate ele-
vations, which occur near the upper part of. Hill
Riven. The weather was remarkably fine, and

the setting sun tbrew the richest tints over the
scene that 1 remember ever to have witnessed.

About half a mile from the bend or knec of
the lake, there is a small rockyislet, composed
of magnetic, iron ore, which affects the magnetie
needle at a considerable distance. Having re-
ceived previous information respecting this cir-
cumstance,, we watched our compasses c7arefully,
and perceive, d that they were affected at the dis-
tance of three; hundred yards, both on the ap-
proach to and departure from, the rock : on de-
creasing the distance, they beca-me gradually

more and more unsteady, and on landing they
were rendered quite useless ; and it was evident
that the general magnetie influence was totally

overpowered by the local attraction of thé ore.
When Katefs compass was held near. to the

ground on the N.W. side of the island., the needle
dipped so much that the card could not be made

to traveTse by any 4ustment of the hand ; but
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a
on moving the same compass about thirty yards
to the west part of the islet, the needle became
horizontal, traversed freely, and pointed to, the

magnetic liorth. The dipping needle being landed
on the S.W. point of the islet, was adjusted as
nearly as possible on the magnetic meridian by
the sun"s bearings, and found to vibrate freely,
when the face of the instrument was directed to

the east or west., The mean dip it gave was
80' 37' 5U'. When the instrument was removed
from. the N.W. to the S.E. point, about twenty
yards distant, and placed. on the meridian, the

needle ceased to traverse, but remained steady
0at an angle of 60 . On'changing the face of the

instrument so as to givè- a S.E. and N.W.
direction to the needle, it huiig vertically. The
position of the slaty strata of the magnetic ore is
also vertical. Their direction is extremely irre-
aular, being much contorted.

Knee Lake tomrards its upper end becomés
narrower, and its rocky shores are broken into

conical and rounded eminences, destitate of soil,
and of course devoid of trees. We slept at the
western extremity of the lake, havinS come during
the day nineteen miles âd. a haÎf on a S. W.
course.

We began the ascent of Trout River early in
the morning of the 27th, and in the course of the
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day passed three portacres and several rapids.
At the first of these portages the river falls be-
tween two rocks about sixteen feet, and it is
necessary to launèh the boat over a precipitous

rocky bank. This cascade is -named the Trout-
Fall, and the beauty of the scenery afforded a

subject for Mr. Hood's pencil. The rocks which
form the bed of this river are slaty, and present

sharp fýagments, by which the feet of the boatý
men are much lacerated. The Second Portage,
in, particular, obtains the expressive name of

Kiife, Portage. The lengsth of our voyage to-day
was three miles.

On the-28th we passed through tlie remainder
of Trout River ; and, at noon, arrived at Oxford
House, on Holey Lake. This was formerly a

post of some consequence to the Hudsons Bay
Company, but at present it exhibits unequivocal
signs of decay. The Indians have of late years
been g-raduaUy desertincr ene low or swampy
country , and ' ascending the Saskatchawan, -,ývhere

animals ammore abundant. "A few Crees were
at this time enéamped, in front of the fort. They

were suffering under hooping-cough and measles,
and looked mise-rably dejected. We eladeavoured
in vain to, prevail on one of tfiem to accompany
us for the purpose of killing ducks, which were

numerous, but too shy for our sportsmen. We had



the satisfaction, however, of exchanging the
mouldy pemmican, obtained at Swampy Lake,

for a better kind, and received, moreover, a
smotll, but very acceptable, supply of fish. Holey
Lake, viewed from an eminence behind Oxford
House, exhibits a pleasing prospect; and its
numerous islands, varying much in shape and

elevation, contribute to break that uniformity
of scenery which proves so palling to a traveller
in this country. Trout of a ureat size, frequently

exceecting forty poundsq weight, abound -in this
lake. . We left Oxford'House in the afternoon,

and encamped on an island about eight miles'
distant, having come, during the day, nine m- iles
and a quarter.

At noon, on the 29th, after passing through the
remainder of Holey Lake, we entered the Weepi-

napannis, a narrow grassy ri-ver, which runs
parallel to the lake for a considerable distance,
and forms its south bank into a narrow peninsula,
In the morning we arrived at the Swampy Portage,,
where two of the boats were broken against the

rocks. The length of the dayS voyage was nine-
teen miles and a half,

In consequence of theaccident yesterday ývèn-
ing, we were detained a considerable time this
morning, until the boats were repaired, when we
set out, and, after asSnding a strong rapid, arrived
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at the portacre by John Moore's Island.
river rushes with irresistible force througrÉ the
chann'els formed by iwo rocky islands ; and we
learned, that last year a poor ma"n, in hauling a
boat up one of these cliannels, was, by the break-
incr of the line, precipitated into the stream and

hurried down the cascade with such rapidity, that
all efforts to, save him were ineffectual. His
body was afterwards found, and interred near
the spot.

The Weepinapannïs- îs composed of several
branches which separate and unite, again and
again, intersecting the country in a great variety
of directions. We pursued the principal chan-
nel, and having passed thie Crooked Spout, with

several inferior rapids, and crossed a small piece
of water, named Windy Lake, wie entered a
smooth deep stream about three hundred yards
wide, which has got the absurd appellation of the

Rabbit Ground. The marshy banks of this river
are skirted by low barren rocks, behind which,
there are some groups of stunted tress. As we&
advanced, the country becomina- flatter, gradually

opened to our view.,- and we at length arrived at
a shallow, reedy lake, the direct course through.
which leads to ihe Hill Portage. This route has,

however, of lateyears been disused, and we there-
fore tumed t'wards the north, and crossïng a sme
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arm of the lake, arrived at Hill Gates by sunset;
having come this day eleven miles.

October I.-Hill gates is the name imposed on
a romantic defile, whose rocky walls, rising per-
pendicularly to the heicht, of sixty or eiShty feet,

hom in the stream for three quarters of a mile, in
many places so narrowly, that there is a want of
room to ply the oars. In passincr throu h this

% C . 9
chasm we were natura1lyý- led to, contemplate the
mighty but, probably, slow and a-radual effects of

the water in wearina- down such vast masses of
rock ; but in the midst of our speculations,, the at-
te ntion was excited anc..1tw to, a grand and pic-

turesque rapid, which, surrounded by the most
wild and maiestic s-cenery, terminated the defile.

The brown fishing-eagle had built, its nest on one
of the projecting cliffs. In the course of the day
wè surmountect this and another dangerous

portage, called, the -Upper and Lower Hill
Gate Portages, crossed a small sheet of water,
termed the White Fall e, and entering the
river of the same name, arrived at the White Fàll
about an hour after sunset, having, come fourteen
miles on a S.W. course.,

The whole of the 2d of October was spent in
carrying the cargoes over a portage 'of thirteen
hundred yards in length, and in launching the

empty boats over three several ridges of rock
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whicli obstruct the channel and producc,,ir-- m-any
cascades. 1 shall long remember the rude and

characteristic wihiness of the scenery which sur-
rounded these fialls rocks piled on rocks hung
in rude and shapeless masses over the acritated
torrents which swept their bases, whilst the
bright and variecrated tints of the mosses and

lië'iiens, that covered the face of t1w. cliffs, Qon-

trasting with tlie dark green of tlie pines which
crowned their summits,. added both beauty and

grandeur to tlie scene. Our two companions,
Back and Hood, made accurate sketches of
these falls. At this place we ob'served a con--

spicuous loi)-stick, a kind of land-mark, whicli
I have not hitherLo nôticed, notwithstandincr its
great use in pointincr out the frequented routes.
Tt is a P,*Izie-tree divested of its lower branches,
and- hzffing 1ýn1y a sinall tuft at the top remaininîr.
This operation is usually perfor'ed at the in-
stance of some individual emulous of famc. He

treats his -companions with 'urn, and they in
return strip the tree of its branches, and ever
after designate it by his n ' ame.

In the afternoon, whikst on my way to super-
intend the operâtions. of the men, 'a stratum of
loose moss gave way under my feet, and I liad
the misfortune to sfip froin the suamit of a rock

into, ihe rive'r betwixt two, of the faUs. My
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attempts to regain the bank were, for a time
ineffectual,, owing to the rocks within-my reach

having been worn smooth by the action of the
water; but, after I had been carried a considerable

distance down the stream, I. caught hold of a
wiUow, by which I held until twc gentlemen of

the Hudsons Bay Company came in a boat to
my assistance. The only bad cosequence of

this accident was an injury sustained by a very
valuable chronometer, (No. 1733,) belonging to

Daniel Moore, Esq., of Lincoln"s Inn. One of
the gentlemen to whom 1 delivered it imme-
diately on landing, in his agitation let it fall,
whereby the minute-hand was broken, but the
works were not in the smallest degree injured,

and the loss of the hand was afterwards sup
plied.

During the nicrht, the frost was severe; and at
sunnse, on the 3d, the thermometer stood at 25'.,

Aîter leaving our encampment at the White Fall,
we passed through several small lakes connected

with each othereby narrow deep, grassy streams,
and at noon arrived at the Painted Stone. Num-
bers of musk-rats frequent these stream'; and we
observed, in the course of the morning, many o

their mud-houses rising 'in a conical form, to the
-f -above the grass of the

height of two or three eet
swamps in which they were built,
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The Painted Stone is a low rock, ten or twelve
yards across, remarkable for the marshy streams
whieh arise on each side of it, taking different

courses. On the one side, the water-coûrse which
we had nâvigated from York Factory commences.

This spot may therefore be considered as one of
the, smaller sources of Hay es" River, On the
other side of the stone the Echem s rises, and
taking a westerly direction falls into Nelson
River. It is said that there was formerly'a

,stone placed near the centre of this portage on
whieil figures were annually traced, and offerings
deposited, by the.Indians; but the stone has been

rïmoved many years, and the spot has êeased to
be held in veneration. Here we were overtaken

by Governor Williams, who left York Factory on
the Mh of last month in an Indian canoe. He

expressed much regret at our having been obliged,
to leave part of our stores at the Rock depôt, and
would have brought them up yvith him had he
been able to procure and man a boat, or a canoe
of sufficient size.

Having launched the boats over the rock-, we
commenced the descent of the Echemamis. This

small stream has its course through a morass, and
in dry seasons its channel contains, instead of

water, merély a foot, or two of thin mud. On
these oSasions it is customary to build s
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that it may be rendered navigable by the accu-
mulation of its, waters. As the beavers perform

this operation very effectually, endeavours have
been made to encourage -them to breed in this
place, but it has not hithert' been possible to re-
strain the Indians from killincr that useful animal

whenever they discover its retreats. On the pre-
sent occasion there was no want of watere the
principal impediment we experienced being from
the liarrowness of the channel, whieli permitted
the willows of each bank to meet over our heads,
and obstruct the men at the oars. After proceed-
incr down the stream for some time, we came to a
recently-constructed beaver-dam through whièh an

opening was made. sufficient to admit the boat to
pass. We were assured that the breach would

be closed by the industrious creature in a single
niglit. We encamped about eight miles from the

source of the- river, havina- come during t1fý day
seventeen miles ând a half.

On the 4th we embarked amidst a heavy rain,
and pursued our route down the Echemamis. In

many parts the morass, by which the river is
nourished, and through which it flows, is inter-
sected by ridges of rock which cross-the channel,

and require the boat fo be lifted over them. In
the afternoon we passed througli a shallow piece
of water overgrown with bulrushes, and hence
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narned Hairy Lake; and, in the evenincr, enC
camped on the banks of Blackwater Creek, by

which, this lake empties itself into Sea River;
baving come during the day twenty miles and

three quarters.
On the mornincr of the 5th, we entered Sea

River, one of the many branches of Nelson River.
It is about four hundred yards wide, and its
waters are of a muddy white colou'r. After as-
cendincr the stream for an hour or two, and pass-
ing througli Carpçnters Lake, which is merely
an expansion of the river to about a mile in
breadt4, we came to, the Sea River Portage,
where the boat was launched across a smooth

rock, to avoid a fall of four or five feet. Re-
embarking at the upper end of the portage, we

ran before a frèsh gale through the remainder of
Sea #River, the lower part of Play Green Lake,
and entering Little Jack River, landed and pitched,

our tents. Here thore is a smail log-hut, the
residence of a fisherman, who, supplies Norway

House with. trout w1d'sturgeon. He gave us a
few of these fish, which afforded an acceptable
supper. Our voyage this day was thirty-four
miles.

October 6.-L.*&ttie Jack River is the narne
giýren to a channel. that winds ' among several
large îslands which, separate Upper and Lower

VOL. 1. F



Play Green takes. At the lower end of this
channel, Big Jack River, a stream of consider-
able magnltùde, fàlls into the lake. Play Green
is a translation of the appellation given to that
lake by two bands of Indians, who met and held
a festival on an island situated near its centre.
After leaving our encampment we sailed through
Upper Play Green Lake, and arrivèd at Norway

Point in the forenoon.
The waters of Lake Winipeg, 'and of the

rivers that run into it, the Sasskatchawan in par-
ticular, are render'ed turbid by the suspension
of a large quantity of white clay. Play Green
Lake and Nelson River, being the discharges
of the Winipeg, are equally opaque, a circum-
stance that renders the sunken rocks, so fré-
quent in these waters, very dangerous to boats
in a fresh breeze. Owing to this, one of the

boats that accompanied us, sailing at the ratex.,
seven miles an hour, struck upoù one of these
rocks.' Its mast was carried away by the shock,
bût fortunately no other damage sustained. The
Indians ascribe the muddiness of these lakes to
an adventure of oné -of their deities, a mischievous
fellow, a' sort of Robin Puck, whom. -they hold
in very little esteem. l'his deity, who is named
Weesakootchaht, possesses considerable poNýèr,,
but makes a capricious use* of *it, and delights

1
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in tormenting the poor Indians. He is not, how.
ever, invincible, and -yvas soiled in one of his

attempts by the artifice of an old woman, who
succeeded in taking him captive. She called -in

all the women of the tribe to'aid in »his punish-
ment, and he escaped from their hands in a con-
dition so filthy that it required all the waters of
the Great Lake to wash him, clean; and ever
sincé that period it has been entitled to the ap-
pellation of Winiper, or Muddy water.

Norway Point forms the extremity, of a narrow
pèninsula which. separates Play Green and Wini-

peg Lakes. Builýings were first erected here
by a party of Norwegians, who were driven
away from the. colony at Red River by the com-

motions which took place some timê ago. It is
now a trading post belonging- to'the Hudson"s

Bay Company. On landing at Norway House
we met -with Iiord Selkirk"s colonies, who had
started fro' Ydrk'Factory the day before us.-
These poor pe9ple were exceedingly pleased at

meetinc with us again in this wild country;
having accompanied them across the Atlantic,

they viewed us in the light of old, acqùaintances.
This post m -is uridef the chargé of Mr. James
Sutherland, to whom I am indebted for replacing
a minute-hand on the chronometer, which was
1 F2
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broken at, 'the White Fall, and I had aftcnvards
the satisfaction of findiii(r that it went with ex-
traordinary regularity.

The momina- of the 7th October was beautifully
clear, and the observations we obtained place

Norway House Ân latitude 53' 4l'3S" N., and
longitude 98' l' 24" W. ; thjE., variation of the

magnetic needie 14'. 12,' 41" E., and its dip
83040'10 il* Thoucyh our route froin York Factory
has rather incliried to, the S. W., the dipq-ý it will
be perceived, bas gradualiy increased. The

difference produced by reversing, the face of the
instrument was 7' 39. T4ere was too much
wind to admit of our observing, with any degree

of accuracy, the quantity of the magnetic force.
We left Norway House soon after noon, and

the wind beùig favourable, sailed aloncr the
nortdiern shore oï Lake ýVinl*p,,,:ý.,,&, the whole of
the ensuing night; and on the mornin, of the
Sth landed on -a narrow ridcre of sand, which,

running out twerity miles to the westward, se-
parates Limestone Ray from tlie body of the
Lake. When the wind blows bard from the
southward,- it is custo-ary to carry boats atross

this, isthmus, and to, pull up under its' lèe. From
Nonvegian Point to Limestofie Bay the shore

cdnsists of high cla -- --cliffs, against which, the

r
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waves boat with violence durinc strong south-
erly winds. When the wind- blows from the

land, and the waters of the lake are low, a
narrow -sandy beach is uncovered, and aiTords a

Landinçr-place for boats. The shores of Lime-
stone Bay are covered with small fragments of

calcareous stones. During the night the Aurora
Borealis was quick in its motions, and varlous

and vivid in its colours. After break-fasting we
re-embarked, and continued our voyacre until
three P.M., when a strong westerly wind ar*sl*ng,,
we were obliged to shelter ourselves on a small
island, which lies near the extremity of the above-
mentioned peninsula. This island is formed of

a collection of small rolled pieces of limestone,
and was remernbered by some of -our bôatmen
to have been formerly covered with water. For
the last ten or twelve years the waters of the
lak-e have been low, but our information did not
enable us to judge whether the decrease waf*
merely casual, or going on continually, or peri-
odical. The distance of thisisland. from, Nor-

way House is thirty-eight miles and a half.
The westerly winds detained us all the morn-

incr of the 9th, butat two P.M., the wind chopped
round to the êastward we immediately e-m-
barked, and the brecze afterwards fresheni*ncrtDe
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we reached the mouth of the Saskatchawan -at
midnight, having run thirty-two miles.

Suîiday, October 10.-The whole of this day
was occupied in gettirig the boats from the mouth

of the river to, the foot of the grand rapid, a dis-
tance of two miles. There are several rapids
in this short distance, ý-during which, the river
-varies its breadth from five hundred yards to
half a mile. Its channel is stony. At the grand
rapid, the Saskatchawan forms a sudden bend,

from south to east,, and works its way through a
narrow channel, deeply worn into the limestone

strata, The stream, rushing with impetuous
force over a rocky and uneven bottom, presents
a sheet of foam, and seems to, bear with im-
patience the straitened confinement of its lofty
banks. A flock of pelicans, and two dr three
brawn flshing eagles, were fishing in its agitated
waters, seemingly with great success. There
is a gàôd furgeon fishery at the foot of the

rapid. Several golden plovers, Canadian gros-
beaks, cross-bills, wood-peckers, and pin-tailed

grouse, were shot to-day; and Mr. Back killed
a small striped marmot. This beautiful little
animal was busily employed in acarrying in its

distended pouches the seeds of the' American
vetch to its winter hoards.
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The portage is eighteen hundred yards long,
and its western extremity was fouiQ to be in
53c' OS' 2a" North- latitude, and 99' 28' 02w' West
long-itude. The route from Canada to the Atha-
basca joins that from York Factory at the
mouth of the Saskatchawan, and we saw traces

of a recent encampment of the Canadian voy-
auers. Our companions in the Hudson"s Bay

boats, dreading an attack from their rivals in
trade, were on the alert at this place. They

examined minutely the spot of encampment, to
form a judgment of the number of canoes that

had preceded them; and they advanced, armed,
and with ffreat caution, through the woods.

Their fears, however, on this occasion, were for-
tunately groundles s

By mon, on the 1 ?-,th, the 'boats and their
cargoes, having been conveyed across 'the. port-

age, we embarked, and pursued our course.
The Saskatchawan. becomes wider above the
Grand Rapid, and the scenery improves. The

banks are high, composed of white clay and
limestone, and their summits are richly clothed,
with a variety of firs, poplars, birches, and wil-

lows. The current runs with great rapidity, and
the channel is in many places intricate and

dangerous, from. broken ridges of rock jutting
i4to the stream. We pitched our tents at the
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entrance of Cross Lake, having advaùced only'
five miles and a lialf.

Cross Lake is extensive, running towards the
N.E. it is said, for forty miles. We crossed it

at a narrow part, and -pullina- through several
winding channels, formed by a group of islands,
entered Cedar Lake, which, next to Lake Wini-
peg, is the largest sheet of fresh water we had

hitherto seen. Ducks and geese resort hither in
immen- se flocks in the spring and autumn. These

,birds were now beginning to, go off, owina- to its
muddy shores having become quite hard. through

the nightly frosts. At this place the Aurora Bo.
realis was extremely brilliant in the night, its
coruscations darting, at times, over the whole sky,
and assuming various prismatic tints, of which the
violet and yellow were predominant.

After pulling, on -the 14th, seven miles and a
quarter on the lake, a violent wind drove us for
shelter to, a small island or rather a ridge of

rolled stones,- thrown up by the frequent storms
which agitate this lake. The weather dil not

moderate the whole day, and we were obliged to
pass the night, on this exposed spot. The delay,

however, enabled us to obtain some lunar obser-
vations'. The wind having subsided, we left our

resti-ng-place the following morning, crossed the
remainder of the 14c, and in the afternoon,
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arrived at'-,ýluddy Lake, which is very appropri-
ately named, as it -consists merely of a few chan-
nels, winding amonust extensiye mud bank'ý -

Zn - - - 10
which are overflowed during the spring floods.

We landed at an Indian tent, which contained
two numerous families, amountina* to thirty souls.
These poor créatures were badly clothed, and

reduced to a misérable condition by the hoop-
ing-cough and measles. At the time of our
arrival they were busy in preparing a sweat-
inc-house for the sick. This is a remedy which

they consider, with the addition of singing and
drumming, to be the grand specific for all diseasess.
Our companions having obtained some geese, in
exchange for rum. and tobacco, we proceeded a
few more miles, and encarnped on Devil's Drum
Island, having come, during thé day, twenty
miles and a balf. A second party of Indians

were encamped on an adjoinina- island, a situa-
tion chosen for the purpose of killinc geese and
ducks.

On the 16th we procecded eighteen miles up
the Saskatchawan. Its banks are low, covered

with willdws, and lined -with driftw timber. The
surrounding country is swampy and intersected
by the numerous arms of the river. After pass-
ing for twenty or thirty- yards through the willow

thicket on the banks of the, streaw, we entered
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an extensive marsh, varied only by a distant
line of willows, which marks the course of a
creek or branch of the river. The branch we na-

vi.crated to-day,, ls,Cllmost five huridred yards wide.
Tlie exhalations from the m.,arshy soil produced

a low 1"o(-r, although the sky above was perfectly
clear. In the course of the day we passed

an Indian encampment of three tents,, whose
inmates appeared to be in a still more miser-

able condition than those we ýsaw yesterday.
They had7*-st finished the ceremony of conjura-,

tion over some of their sick companions; and a
,docr, which had been recently killed as a sacrifice
to some deity, was hangincr to a tree where it
woùld bc left (14as told) when they moved their
encampment.

We contin cd our voyacre up the river to thé
,Oth with E tle variation of scenery or incident,

Ctravellincr that time about thirty miles. TheC 1 . tl'near approa h of winter was marked by severe
frosts, whic, continued all day unless when the
sun chanc to be unusually bright, and the

geese and -s were observed to take a south-
erly course in large 0 , 1 n the morning of
the 20th we came to a party 10 ,dians, encamped
behind the bank'of the river on the borders of a

small marshy lake, -for the purpose of killing
water-fowl. Here we' were gratified we' thç
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View of a very large tent. Its length was about
forty fect, its breadth eightcen, and its coverincr

was nioose deer leather, with apertures for the
escape of the smoke, from the fires which arc
placed at cach end; a led(re of wood was placed
on the ground on both sides the whole length of
the tent, within which were ' the sleeping-places,
arranged probably accordincr to families; and the
drums and other instruments of enchantment were

piled up in the contre. Amongst the Indians
there were a great many half-breeds, who led an

Indian life. Governor Williams gave a dram,
and a piece of tobacco to each of the males of
the party.

On the mornincr of the 21st a heavy fall of
snow took place, which lasted until two in the

afternoon. In the evening we left the Saskat-
chawan, and entered the Little River, one of the

two streams by which Pine Island Lake dis-
charges its waters. We advanced to-day four-
teen miles and a quarter. On the 22d the wea-
ther was extremely cold and stormy, and we had
to contend against a stroncr head wind. The
spray froze as it fell, and the oars were so loaded
with ice as to be almost unmauageable. The

length of our voyage this day was elevcn miles.
The following morning was very cold; we em-

barked at dày-ljght, and pulled. across a part of
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Pine Island Lake, about three miles and a lialf to
Cumberland House. The margin of the lcake

was so incrusted with ice, that we had to, break
through a considerable space of it to approach
the landing-place. When -we considered that
this was the effect of only a few days' frost at
the commencement of winter, we w.ere convinced
of the impractibility of advancin further by
water this season, and theiltfore resolved on ac-

cepting Governor Williams7s kind invitation to
remain with him at this post. We immediately

visited Mr. Connolly, the resident partner of the
Norih-West Company, and presented to him Mr.

Mac Gillivray s circular letter. He assured us that
he should be most desirous to forward our pro-

,Tress by every means in his power, and we sub-
sequently had aw-ple proofs of his sincerity and

-indness. The unexpected addition of our party
to the winter resicients at this post, rendered an
increase of apartments necessary; and our men

were immediately appointed to, complete and ar-
range an.unfinished building as speedily as pos-
sible.

Norember S.-Some mild wea;her succeeded
to the.severe frosts we had at ouriarrival; and the

lake had not been entirely frozen before the 6th;
but thiS5 morning the ice'was sufficiently firm to,
admit of sleýacres crossincr it. The docys were
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h,-,trnes.z:cd at a very early hour, and the winter
operationcs commenced by sencling fý)r a suppl ' y of'

fish from Swanipy River, wlierc men had been
stationed to collect, it, just before the frost set in.
Both men and dogs appeared to enjoy the chancre;

they started in full glete, and diove rapidly along
An Indian, who had come to, the house on the

precedincr evenincy to requestso-ne prô-ýision for
Iiis famlly, whom lie repr#.-31ýscnted:-to be in a sta -e

of starvicition, accompanied them. f1is party liad
been suflèrinc crreatly under the epidemic diseases
of hoopincr-cough and measles; and the hun-

ters were still in too debilitated a state to, go out
and provide th-c-,ýin with meat. - A supply was

given to, him, and the men wei-e directed to brincr
his father, an old and faithful ý hunter, to, the
house, that he mirrht have the comforts of nourish-
ment and warml--Ii. He was broua-lit accordingly,
but these attentions were unavailing as ho died a
few days afterwaÈds. Two days before his death
I was surprised to observe him sitting for neýrly
three hours, in a piercingly sharp day, in tlie
ýsaw-pit, einployed in gatherincr the dust, and

throwing it by handfuis over Iiis body, which. was
nak-ed to the waist. As the man was in posses-
sion of his mental faculties, I concelved he was
performing some devotional act preparatory to, his

departure, which he felt to be approaching and
0
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induced by the novelty of the incident, 1 went
twice to observe him m'ore closely; but when he
perceived that he was noticed, he immediately
ceased his operation, hung down his head, and
by his demeanour, intimated that he consider-ed

my appearance an intrusion. The residents at
the fort could give me no information on the sub-
ject, and 1 could not learn that tke Indians in
general observe any particular ceremony on the
approach of death.

November 15.-The sky had been overcast
e, during the last week; the sun shone forth once

only, and then not sufficiently for the purpose
of obtaining observations. Faint coruscations
of the Aurora Borealis appeared one evening,
but their presence did not in the least affect the
electrometer or the compass. The ice dally be-
came thicker in thnake, and the frost had now

nearly overpowered the rapid current of the Sas-
katchawan River; indeed, parties of men Jvho

were sent from both theSorts to -search for the In-
dians, and procure whatever skins and provisions
they might bave coUected, crossed that stream

this day on the ice. The white partridges made
their first appearance ne-ar the house, which
birds are -considered as the infýllible harbingers
of severe weather.

Monday, November 22.-The Saskatchawan,
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and every cher river, were now completely
covered with ice, except a small strearn not far

from the fort through which thé current ran very
powerfully. In the course of the week we re-

moved into the house our men had prepared
since our arrival. We found it at first extremely
cold notwithstanding that a good fire was kept in
each apartment, and we frequently experienced
the extremes of heat and cold on opposite sides
of the body.

November 24.-We obtained observations for
the dip of the needle and intensity of the mag-
netic force in a spare room. The dip was 83'
g, '45", and the difference produced by reversing
the face of the instrument 13' 3' 6". When the
needle was faced to the west it hung nearly per-
pendicular. The Aurora Borealis had been faint-
ly visible for a short time the preceding evenino,.

Some Indians arrived in search of provision,
havin been totally incapacitateà from, huntina-

by sickness; the poor creatures looked miser-
ably ill, and they represented their distress to
have been extreme. Few recitals are more
affecting than those of their sufferings during
unfavourable seasons, and in bad, situations for
hunting and fishing. Many assurances have
been aiven me that men and women are yet
living who have been reduced to feed upon the
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boches of their own family, to prevent actual
starvation ; and a shocking case was cited to us
of a woman who had been principal agent in
the destruction of several persons, and amoncrst
the number her husband and nearest relatives,
in order to suppoit life.

November 28.-The atmosphere had been clear
every day cluring th._,last week, about the end of

which snow fell, when the th%.ý.=ometcr rose from
20' below to 16' above zero The Aurora Bo-

realis was twice visible, but faint on both occa--
sions. Its appearance did not affect the electro-

ineter, nor 1 could we perceive the compass to be
disturbed.

Tne men brought supplies of moose meat from
the hunter's tent, whieh is pitched near the Bas-

quiau Hill, forty or fifty miles from fiie house,
and whence the greatest part of the meat is
procured. The residents have to send nearly
the same di-stance for their fish, and on this
service horse-sledges are used. Nets are daily
set in Pine Island Lake which occasionally pro-
cure some fine stura-eon, tittameg, and trout, but
not more than sufficient to, supply the officers-
table.

Deceînber l.--Tllis day was so, remarkably
fine, that we procured another set of observations
for the dip of the needle in the open air ; the
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instrument- bceinc placed firmly on a rock, tlie
r.l.sults gave S3' 14' 2 29", The change produced

by reversincr the face of the instrLunent, was
le 50, 55,11.

There had been a determined thaw durincr thrl,--%.
last three days. The ice on the Saskat,-hawan
River and some parts of the lake, broke up, and
the travelling across either became danuerous.
On this account the absence of Wilks, one of our
men, caused no small anxiety. He had incau-

tiously undertaken tht.1. conduct of a sledge and
dogs, in company with a person, goiiiçr to SwampyC ZD 1Ri-ver for fish. On their return,' being unaccus-

tomed to drivina-, he became faticrued, and seated
himself on his sledge, where his compitnion. left

him, presuming that he would soon rise and hasten
to follo-%.v his track. He however returned safe in
the morning, and reported that, foreseeing night

would set in before het could get across the lake,
-he prudently retired into the woods before dark,

where he remained until day-light; whtm.ýii the
men, who had been despatclned to look for him,
met him returnirf,,ýýr to, the house, shivering with

-cold', he having been unprovided with the mate.
rials for lighting a fire; whicli an experienced
voyager never neglects to carry.

W'é liad mild weather until the 20th of
December. On the 13th there had been a decided

VoL. I.
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thaw, that caused the Saskatchawan, whicli
had again frozen, to re-open, and the passage

across it was interrupted for two days. We
now ' zeceived more agreeable accounts from the

Indi'*"ns, who were recovering strength, and begija-
nilig^ to hunt a little ; but it was generally feared

tbat their spirits had been so much. 'depressed
by the loss of- théir, children and relatives, that

the season would be far advanced before they
could be roused to any exertion in searching for

animals beyond- what might be necessary- for thei r
own support. It is much to, be regretted that

these poor men, durirg their long intercourse
with Europeanse have not been taught how

pernicious is the grief which produces total -in-
activity, and that they have not been furnished
with any of the consolations which the Christian

religion never fails to afford. This, however,
could hardly have been expected from persons
who have permitted their own offis-pring, the half-
casts, to remain in lamentable ignorance on a
subject of such vital importance. It is probable,
however, that an improvement will soon take
place among the latter class, as Governor Wil-
liams proposes to, make the cnildren attend a
Sunday school, and bas already begun to, have
divine service performed at his post.

The conversations which I had with the gentle-à
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men in charge of these posts, convinced me of
the necessity of proceeding during the winter
into the Athabasca department, the residents of
which are best acquainted with the nature and

resources of the country to the north of the Great
Slave Lake; and whence only guides, hunters,
and interpreters ' can be procured. -I had pre-
viously written to the partners of the North-West
Company in that quarter, requesting their assist-
ance in forwarding the Expedition, and stating

what we should require. ' But, on reflecting
upon the accidents that might delay these let-

ters on the road, I determined on proceeding
to the Athabasca as soon as I possibly could,
and communicated. my intention to Governor
Williams and Mr. Connolly, with a request that
I might be furnished, by the middle of January,
with the means oî conveyance for three persons,

intending that Mr. Back and Hepburn should
accompany me, whilst Dr. Richardson and Mr.
Hood remained till the sprina- at Cumberland

House.
After the 9.,Oth of December th Nveeather became

cold, the thermometer constantly below zero.
Christmas-day was particularly stormy; but the

gale did not prevent the full enjoyment of the
festivities which. are annually given at Cumber,

cx 2



land House on this day. All the men who had
been despatched to different parts in search of

provision or furs returned to the fort on the occa-
sion, and were regaled with a substantial dinner
and a dance in the evening.
1 sw. ll&'neW y- éar was us ered in by repeated
'J' 1-discharges of musketry; a ceremony which

has been observed by the 'men of both the trading
Companies for many years. Our party dined

with Mr. Connolly, and were treated with a
beaver, which we found extremely delicate. In
the evening his voyagers were entertained with a
dance, in whicli the Canadians exhibited some
grace and much agility; -and they contrived to
infuse some portion of their activity and spirits

.into the steps of their female companions. The
half-breed women are passionately fond of this

amusement,, but a stranger would imagine the
contrary on witnessing their apparent want of
animation. On such occasions they affect a so.
briety of demeanour which. I understand to be
very opposite to their general character.

January 10.-This day I wrote to Governor
.Williams and Mr. Connolly, requesting them to

prepare« two canoes, with crews and appoint-
Ments, for the conveyance of Dr. Richardson

and Mr. Hood, with our stores to Chipewyan as

JOURNEY TO THE SHORES84
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soon as the navicration should open and haà the
satisfaction of receivina- from both these gentlemen

renewed assurances of their desire to promot'
the objects of the Expedïtion. 1 conceived it
to be necessary, previous to my departure, to

make some arrangement respecting the men who
were encraged at Stromness. Only one of them.

was disp-sed to extend his engagement, and
proceed beyond the Athabasca Lake; and, as

there was much uncertainty whether the remain-
ing three could get from the Athabasca to

York Factory sufficiently early to secure them a
passarre in the next Hudson's Bay ship, 1 re-

solved not to take them, forward, unless Dr.
]Richardson and Mr. Hood should fail in pro-
curing other men from, these establishments next
spring, but to despatch them. down to York to

bring up our' stores to this place : after whileh
they might return to the coast in time to secure

their passage in the first ship.
1 delivered to Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood a

memorandum, containing the arrangements which
had been made with the two Companies, re-

spectina- their being forwarded in the spring, and
some other points of instruction for their gui-

dance hi my absence; together with directions
to forward the map of our route which had

been finished, -înce our arrival, by Mr. 1-lood,
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the drawings and the collections of natural his.,
tory, -by the first opportunity to York Factory,
for conveyance to England*.

The houses of the two Companies, at this
post are situated close to each otlier, at the upper
extremity of a narrow island, which separates
Pine Island Lake from the Saskatchawan River,

and are about two miles and three quarters
from the latter in a northern direction. They

are log-hcuses, built without much regard to com-
fort, surrounded by lofty stockades, and flanked
with wooden bastions. The difliculty of convey-

ing glass into the interiorhas precluded its use in
the windows, where its place is poorly supplied

by parchment, imperfectly made by the na-
tive women from the skin of the rein-deer.
Should this post, however, continue to'be the re-
sidence of Governor Williams, it will be much
improved in a few years, as he is devoting his
attention to that point. The land around Cum--
berland House is low, but the soil, from baving a
considerabl6 intermixture of limestSie, is good,
and capable of producing abundance of corn, and
vegetables of every description. Many kinds of

*4 As Samuel Wilks, wlw had accompanied the Expedition from
Eugland, proved to be quite unequal to the fatigue of the journey,

1 directed Iiim to be discharged in the r-pring, and sent to England

by the next ahil),
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pot-herbs have already b.Nen broucrht to some
perfection, and the potatoes bid fair to equ,-,tl
those of England. The spontaneous productions
of nature would afford. ample nourishment for all
the European animals. - Horses feed extremely
well evén during the winter, and so would,ýmàwn.n
if provided with hay, which might bc éely

done*. Pigs also improve, but require to be
kept warm in the winter. Hence it appears,
that the residents might easily render themselves
far less dependant on the Indians fot sup.
port, and be relieved from. the great anxiety
which they too often suffer when the hunters arc

unsuccessful. Thé neighbourhood of the houses
has been much cleared of wood, from. the great

demand for fuel; there is, therefore, little to ad-
mire in the surrounding scenery, especially in
its winter garb; few animated objects occur to
enliven the scene; an occasional fox, marten,
rabbit, or wolf, and a few birds, contribute the,
only variety. The birds which remained were

ravens, magpies, partridges, cross bills, and

The wild buffalo scrapes avray the snow with its feet to get
at the herbage beneath, and the horse, which was introduced ýy
the Sýpanish invaders of M exico, and may be said to have become
natiiralized, does the saine ; but it is worthy of remark, that the ox
niore lately brought froin Europe, bas not yet acquired an ýtrt so
necessary fur procurinS its food."'-' Extract frow Dr. Richardson's
Journal.)
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woodpeckers. In this uiiiversal stillness, the
residents at a post feef litthe. disposed to, wander

abroad, except when called forth by their occu-
pations; and as ours were of a kind best per-
forméd in a warm room, we imperceptibly ac-

quired a sedentary habit. In going out, how-
ever., we never suffered the slightest inconveni-

ence from the chance of temperature, though the
thermometer, in the open air, stood occasionally
tl)irty degrees below zero.

The tribe of Indians, who reside in the vicinity,
and frequent these establishments, is that of the
Crees, or Knisteneaux. They were formerly a

powerful and numerous nation, which, ranged
over a very extensive country, and were very
successful in their predatory excursions acrainst

their neighbours, particularly the northern In-
dians, and some tribes on the Saskatchawan and

Beaver Rivers; but they have long ceased to be
held in any fear, and are now perhaps, the most
harmless and inoffensive of the whole Indian

race. This change is entirely to, be attributed
to their intercourse with Europeans; and the vaSt
reduction in their nunibers occasioned, I fear,
principally, by tbe injudiclous, introduction of ar-
dent spirits. They are so passionately fond of
this poison, that they will make any sacrifice to

obtain it. They are goQd liunters, and in ge-

JOURNEY TO THIý-'à--,6110RES
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neral active.. Havincr laid the bow and arrow
altogether aside, and the use of snares, except
for rabbits and partridges, they depend en-
tirely on the Europeans for the means of gaîn-

ing subsistence, as they require guns, "and
a constant supply of powder and shot; so that
these Indians are probably more completely

under the power of the trader than any of thé
other -tribes. As I only saw a few stragglinS
parties of them. during short intervals, and under

unfavourable circumstances of sickness and fa-
mine, 1 am unable to give, from p ersonal obser-
vation, any detail of their manners and customs;
and must refer the reader, to Dr. RichardsonS

account of them, in the following chapter. That
gentleman, duriný,,e-his longer residence at the
post, had many opportunities of seeine-r them, and
acquiring their langu'age.

January 17.-This morning the sporting part
of our society had rather a novel diversion: in-
telligence havincr been brought that a wolf had
borne away a steel trap, in which, he had been
caught, a party went in search of the marauder,
and took two English bull docs and a terrier,

which. had been brought into the country this
sea.son. On the first -sight of the animal the don

became alarmed, and stood barking at a distance,
aal probably would not have ventured to ad
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vance, had they not seen the wolf fall by a shot
from one of the gentlemen; they then, however,
went up, and behaved courageously, and were
enraged by the bites they received. The wolf
soon died of its wounds, and the body was
brought to the house, where a drawing of it was
taken by Mr. Hood, and the skin preserved by
Dr. Richardson. Its general features bore a
strong resemblance to many of the dogs about
the fort, but it was larger and had a more fero.
cious aspect. Mr. Back and I were too much
occupied in preparing for our departure on the
following day to join this excursion.

The position of Cumberland House, by our
observations, is, latitude 530 56' 40" N.; longi.
tude 102° 16' 41" W., by the chronometers;
variations 17° 17' 29" E.; dip of the needle,
830 12' 50". The whole of the travelling dis-
tance between York Factory and Cumberland
House is about six hundred and ninety miles.

90
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CHAPTER III.

Dp. Richardsou*s Residence at Cumberland House-His Account of
the Cree Indians.

IS20. FROM the departure of Messrs. Frank-January 19.

lin and Back, on the 19th of Jàn'uary, for Chi-
pewyan, until the openina- of the navigation in

the spring, the occurrences connected with the
Expedition were so much in the ordinary routine

of a winter's residence at Fort Cumberland, that
they may be, perhaps, appropriately blended with
the followinry general but brief account of that
district and its inhabitants.

Cumberland House was originally built by
Hearne, a year or two after his return from the
Copp'ér-mine River, and has ever since been con-

sidered by the Hudson"s Bay Company as a post
of considerable importance. Previous to that time,
the natives carfied their furs down to the shores of
HudsonS Bay, or disposed of them nearer home

to the French Canadian traders, who visited this
part of the country as early as the year 1697.

T4ç Cumberland House, district, extending
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about orle htindred and fifty miles from cast to
west along the banks of the Saskatchawan, and

about as far frorn north to south, comprehends,
on a rough calculation, upwards, of twenty thou-
sand square miles, and is frequented at present
by about one hundred and twenty Indian hunters.
Of these a few have several wives, but the ma-
jority only one; and, as some are unmarried,

we shall not err a-reatly in considering the num-
ber of married women as only slightly exceed-
ing that of ' the hunters. The women marry very
Young, have a custom of suckling their children
for several Years, and are besides exposed con-
stantly to fatigue and often to famine; hence
they are not prolific, bearina- upon an average
not more than four children, of whom two may
attain the age of puberty. Upon these data, the
amount of each family may be stated at five, and

the whole Indian population in the district at five
hund'red.

This is but a small population for such ap
extent of country, yet their mode of life occa-
sionally supjects them to great privations. The

winter of our residence at Cumberland House
pýqýed extremely severe to the Indiaiis,., The
hôqping-cougý, made its appearaIýFe , fflo.ngst
thený in theautumn, ed was, folIoiýK4 by

iaýe4,sle, Wjùcý in the coursc of the yyý*.ntçrýpread

92
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thro''ugh'ihe tribe. Many died, and most of the
survivors were so enfeebied as to be unable to
pursue the necessary avocations of hunting,- and
fishina-. Even those who experienced only a
slight attàck, or escaped the sickness a1together,
dispirited by the scenes of misery which, envi-

roned them, were rendered incapable -of afforà-
ing relief to their distressed relations, and spent
their time in conjurincr and drumminu to avert
the pestilence. Those who were able came to
the fort and received relief, but many who had

retired with their families to distant corners, to
pursue their winter hunts, experienced aU the

horrors of famine. One evening, éarly in the
month of January, a poor Indian entered the

North-West Company"s House, carrying bis only
child in bis arms, and followed by bis starýing

wife. They had been hunting apart from the
other-'bands, had been unsuccessful, and whilst

in want were seized with the epidemical disease.
An Indi'an is ïccustorned to starve, and it is not

easy to elicit from him an account of bis suffer-
ings. Thi's poor man9s story was very brief; as
soon as thé fever abated, he set out -with. his wife
for .-Cuuàberlatid House, baving been p'ré''usly
rédùced' tofèèd m the bits àf skin- and offal,
whîch îeùýàinëd àbotit, their encampmënt. Ëýen
this 'WaÈ exhà'nàed, -anýd"ihey
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walked several days without eatinc, yet exerting
themselves far beyond their strength that they,-f-

màglit save the life of the infant. It died almost
within sight of the house. Mr. Connolly, who
.was then in charge of the post, received them,
with the utmost humanity, and instantly placed

food before them ; but no languaoe can describe
the manner in which the miserable father dashed
the morsel from his lips and deplored the loss of

his dhild. Misery- may harden a disposition
naturally bad, but Lt-,1 never fails to soften tM
heart of a good man.

The origin of the Crees, to whieh nation the
Cumberland House Indians belong, is, like that
of the other Aborigines of America, involved in
obseurity; but the researches now making into
the nature and affinities of the languages spoken

by the different Indian tribes, may eventually
throw some light on the subject. Indeed, the
American philologies seem, to have succeeded

already in classing the known dialects into three
languages:-Ist. The Floridean, spoken by the

Creeks, Chickesaws, Choctaws, Cherokees, Pas-
cagoulas, and,,some cher tribes, who inhabit the
southern, parts of the United States. 2d. The
Iroquois, spoken by the Mengwe, or Six Nations,
the Wyandots, the Nadowessies, and Asseenee-

poytuck. ý3d. The Lenni-lenapè, spoken by a
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great family more widely spread -than the ot ee
two, and from. which, together with a vast number
of other tribes, are sprung our Crees. Mr.

Heckewelder, a missionary, who resided long
amongst these people, and from, whose paper,
(published in the Transactions qf the American
Philosophical Socie,y,) the above classification

is taken, states that the Lenapè have a tradition
amongst them, of their ancestors having come

from*We westward, and taken possession of the
ý*ole country from the Missouri to the Atlantic,.,

after driving away or destroying the original
inhabitants of the land, whom. they termed AI-

ligewi. In this migration and contest, which
endured for a series of years, the Mengwe, or Iro-
quois, kept pace with them, moving in a parallel
but more northerly line, and finally settling on
the banks of the St. Lawrence, and the great

lakes from, whence it flows. The Lenapè, being
more numerous, peopled not only the greater part
of the country at present occupied by the United
States, but also, sent detachments to the north.-

ward as far as the banks of the River Mîssis-
sippi and the shores of Hudson's Bay. The
principal of their northern tribes are now knovM'
under the names of Saulteurs or Chippeways,
and Crees; the former inhabiting the country

betwixt Lakes Winipeg and Superior, the latter
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frequentinS the shores of Hudson"s Bay, from
Moose to Churchill, and the country from thence

as far to the westward as the plains which. lie
befwixt the forks of the Saskatchawan.

These Crees, formerly known by the French
Canadian traders- under the appellation of Knis-

teneaux, generally desigmàte themselves as
Eithinyoowuc (meiz), or, -when they wish to
discriminate themselves from the cher Indian
nations, as Natliehwy-witllinyoowuc (Southei-n-
inen)

Much confusion bas -arisen from the eeat variety of names,
applied without discrimimîtion to the various tribes of Saulteurs aud
Crees. Heckewelder considers the Crees of Moose Factory to be a
branch of that tribe of the Lenapè, which is nained 1%ý*i, or Ivoif

Tribe. He bas been led to form this opinion, from the similaritv of
the name given to Eaese people by 'Monsieur Jéreinie, n.ainelv, Afon;-
sonies ; but the truth ksb, that their real name is iNloncrý-()a-cythi-

oowuc,, or Moose-deer Indians ; lience the naine of the factory andýY W
river on which it is built. The nanie Knisteneaux, Kristerie.itix,, or
Killisteneaux, was anciently applied to a tribe of Crces, noiv ternied

Maskegons, who inliabit the ri%-er Winipe(r. Titis small tribe still
retaïns the peculiarities of customs-. and dress, for ivhicli it was

'remarkable uiany. years aro AIr. Ilenry, W the
'n . as infflhtioned by 1

interestinS account of his journeShn Iliese countries. 'l'lie are
imid to be great rascals. The great body of the Crees were at that
time named Opiinmitish Ininivue, or Men of the Woods. It would,ý 1
however, be an endless task to attempt to determâne the preciý;e

people designated by the earl French %vriters.. Every small bandq
naming-itself from its h 'ting- grounds, was described as a différent

nation. The Chippeways who freqitented the Lake of the Woods
were named from a particular act of pillage-Pilliers, or P*À)bber.i,-

andthe naine Saulteurs, applied to a principal band that frequented
the Sault St. bas been Yy degrees extended to the whole

tribe. It is frequently pronounced and written Sotoos-.
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The original character of the Crees must have
been muoli modified by their long in'tercourse

withe Europeans; hence it is to be understood,
-that we confine ourselves in the following sketch

to, their pre ' sent condition, and more particularly
to the Crees of Cumberland House. The moral
character of a hunter is acted upon by the nature
of the land he inhabits, the abundance or scarcity
of food, and we may add, in the present case, his

means of access to spirituous liquors. In a country
so various in these respects as that inhabited by
the Crees, the causes alluded to must operate'
stronuly in producing a considerable difference of

character amongst the various hordes. It may
be proper to bear in mind also, that we are about
to draw the character of a people whose only rule

of conduct is public opýnion, and to, try them by
a morality founded on divine revelation, the only
standard that can be referred to by those who
have been educated in a land to which the bless-
ings of the Gospel have extended.

Bearing these considerations in mind then, we
may state the Crees to be a vain, fickle, impro-

vident, and indolent race, and not very strict in
their adherenée to truth, beinçr great boasters;
but, on the other liand, they strictly regard the

rights of property*, are susceptible of' the

* This is, perhaps, true of the Cumberland Heuse Crees alotie-
VOL. 1. Il
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kinder affections, capable of friendship, very hos-
pitable, tolerably kind to, their women, and witbal

inclined to, peace.
Much of the faulty part of their character, no

doubt, originates in their mode of life; accus-
tomed as a hunter to, depend greatly on chance
for his subsistence, the Cree takes little thought
of to-morrow; and the most offensive part of his

behaviour-the habit of boasting-has been pro-
bably assumed as a necessary part of his armour,

which, operates upon the fears- of his enemies.
They are countenanced, however, in this failing,

by the practice of the ancient Greeks, and per-
haps by that of every other nation in its ruder
state. Every Cree féars the medical or conjuring
powers of his neighbour; but at the saine tîme

exalts his own attaininents to the skies. "- I am
God-like," is a common, expression amongst

them, and they prove their divinity-ship by eat-
ing live coals, and by various tricks of a simi-
lar nattire. A medicine bag îs an indispensable
part of a hunteris equipment. It is generally

furnished with a little bit of indigo, blue vitriol,
vermilion, or some Cher showy article; and is,
when in the hands of a noted conjurer, such an

object of terror to the rest of the tribe, that its

many of the other tribes of Crees are stated by the traders to be
thieves,
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possessor is enabled to fatten at his ease upon
the labours of his deluded countrySen.

A fellow of this description came to, Cumber-
land House in the winter of 1819. Notwithstand
ing the then miserable state of'the Indians, the
rapacity of this wretch had been preying upon

their necessities, and a poor hunter was-actually
at the moment pining away under the influerice
of his threats. The mighty conjurer, immediate-
ly on his arrival. at the House, began to, trumpet
forth his powers, boasting, among other things,
that although his hands and feet were tied as se-

curely as possible, yet when placed in a con-
juririg-house, he would speedily disena-age him-
self by the aid of two or three familiar spirits,
who were attendant on his call. He was instantly

taken at his word, and -that his e.xertions might
not be without an aim, a capot or great coat was
promised as the reward of his success. A con-

juring-house having been erected in the usual
form, that is, by sticking four ivillows in the

ground and tying their tops to a hoop at the
height. of six or eight feet, he was fettèred com-

plét£%.>Oly by winding several fathoms of rope round
his body and extremities, and placed in its nar-

row apartment,,, not exceeding two feet in dia-
meter. A moose-skin being then thrown over the

frame, secluded him from, our view. He forth-
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with beaaii to chant a kind of hymn in a very
monotonous tone. The rest of the Indians, who

seemed in sorrie doubt respecting the powers of
a devil when put in competition with those of a
white man, ranged themselves around and watch-,
ed the restût with anxiety. Nothing remarkable
occurred for a long time. - The conjurer continued
his song at intervals, and it was occasionally
taken up by those without. In this manner an
hour and a half elapsed; but at length our at-
tention, which had becrun to fiao, was roused by
the violent shaking of the con,* urine -house. It
was instantly whispered round the circle, that at

least one devil had crept under the moose-skin.
But it proved to, be only the ý"' God-like -an"
trembling with cold. He had entered the lists,

stript to the skin, and the thermometer stood very
low that evening. His attempts were continued,
howe-ver, with considerable resolution for'half an

-hour longer, when lie reluctantly g He
had found no difficulty in slipping through the
noose when it was formed by his countrymen;
but, in the present instance, the knot was tied by
Governor Williams, who is an expert sailor.
After*this unsuccessful exhibition his credit sunk

a.,,.nazincply, and lie took the earliest opportunity
of sneaking away from the fort.

About two vec-irs ago a conjurer paid more
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dearly for his temerity. In a quarrel with an
Indian he threw out some. obscure threats of

vengeance whieh passed unnoticed at the time,
but were afterwards remembered. They met in
the spring at Carlton House, after passing the
winter in different, parts of the country, during
wbich the Indian"s child died. The conjurer had

the folly to boast that he * had caused its death,
and the enraged father shot him dead on the spot.
it may be remarked, however, that both these In

dians were inhabitants of the plains, and had
been taught, by their intercourse with the tur-

bulent Stone Indians, to set but comparatively
little value on the life of a man.

It might be thought that the Crees have bene-
fited by their long intercourse with civilized

nations. That this is not so much the case as it
ouuht to, bc, is not entirely their own fault.'b

They are capable of being, and I believe will-
ing to be, taught; but no pains have hitherto
been taken to inform their minds*, and tbeir
white acquaintances seem in general to find it
easier to descend to the Indian customs, and

* Since these remarks ivere writflen the unio-.i of the riv-d com-
panies li;is enabled the gentlemen, who have nov the management

of the fur trade, to take soine decided steps for the religious instruc-
tion and improvenient of the natives and lialf-breed Indians, wliiùlt
have been more particularly referred to in the introduction.
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modes of thinking, particularly with respect to
women., tban to attempt to raise the Indians to

theirs. Indeed such a lamentable want of mo-
rality lias been displayed by the white traders
in their contests for the interests of their respec-
tive companies., that it would require a long
series of good conduct to efface ftom the minds
of the native population ' the ideas they have

formed of the white character. Notwithstand-
ina- the frequent violations of the rights'of pro-
perty they have witnessed, and but too often ex-
perienced, in their own persons, these savages,
as they are termed, remain strictly honest.
During their visits to a post, they are sufered to

enter every apartment in the house, without the
least restraint., and although articles of value to
them. are scattered about, nothing is ever missed.
They scrupulously avoid moving any thing from
its place, although they are often prompted by
curiosity to examine it. In some cases, indeed,
they carry this principle to a decrree of self-denial
which would. hardly be expected. It often hap-

pens that meat, which lias been paid for,- (if the
poisonous draua-lit it procures thern can be con-
sidered as paymenQ is left at their lodges until
a convenient opportunity occurs of carrying it
away. They will rather pass several days with-
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out eating t an touch the meat thus intrusted to
their charge, even when there exists a prospect
of replacinc it.

The hospitality of the Crees is unbounded.
They afford a certain asylum, to the half-breed.

children when deserted by their unnatural white
fathers -, and the infirm, and indeed every indi-
vidual 'in an encampment, share the provisions
of a successful hunter as long as they last. Fond
too as a Cree is of spirituous liquors,,.he is not
happy unless all bis neighbours partake with
him. It is not easy, however, to say what share
ostentation may have in the apparent munificence
in the latter article; Êor when an Indian, by a good
hunt, is enabled to treat the others with a keg of
rum., he becomes the chief of a night, assumes no
little stateliness of manner, and is treated with de-

ference by those who regale at bis expense.
Prompted also by the desire of gaining a nanie,
they lavish away the articles they purchase at the

trading posts, and are well satisfied if repaid in
praise.

Gaming is not uncommon amongst the Crees
of all the different districts, but it is pursued to,
greater lengths by those bands who frequent the
plains, and who, from the ease with which they
obtain food, have abundant leisure. The game
inost in use amongst thew, termed puckecîann, is
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a
played with the stones of a species ofprunus which,
from this circumstance, they term puckesann-meeita.
The difficulty lies in guessing the number of

stones which are tossed out of a small wooden
dish, and the hunters will spend whole nights at
the destructive sport, staking their most valuable
articles, powder and shot.

It has been remarked by some writers that the
aboriginal inhabitants of America are deficient in
passion for the fair sex. This is by no means
the case with the Crees; on the contrary, their
practîce of seducing each otherls wives, proves
the most fertile source of their quarrels. When
the guilty pair are detected, the woman generally
receives a severe beating, but the husband is, for
the most part, afraid to reproach the male culprit
until they get drunk together at the fort; then the

remembrance of the offence is revived, a struggle
ensues, and the affair îs terminated by the loss of
a few handfuls of hair. Some husbands, however,

feel more deeply the injury done to their honour,
and seek revenge even in their sober moments.
In such cases it is not uncomraon for the offended
p - arty to walk with o-reat gravity up to, the other,
and deliberately seizing his gun, or some other
article of value to break it before his face. The
adulterer looks on in silence, afraid to make any

attempt to, save his property. In this- respect,
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indeed, the Indian character seems to differ from
the European, that an Indian, instead of letting
his anger increase with that of his antagonist,
assumes the- utniost coolness, lest he should push
him to extremities.

Although, adultery is sometimes punished
amongst the Crees.-in the manner above de-
scribed, yet it is no-crime, provided the husband

receives a valuable consideration for his wife's
prostitution. Neither is chastity considered as a
virtue in a female before marriage, that is, before

she becomes the exclusive property of one liunter.
The Cree women are not in general treated

harshly by their husbands, and possess consider-
able influence over them. They often eat, and
even get drunk, in consort with the men; a con-
siderable portion of the labour, howevei, falls to
the lot of the wife. She makes the hut, cooks,
dresses the skins, and for the most part, carries
the heaviest load: but, when she is unable to per-
forni her task, thr-> husband does not consider it

beneath his dignity to assist lier. In fflustration
of this remark, I may quote the case of an Indian
wlio visited the fort in winter. This poor m' an"s
wife had lost lier feet by the frost, and lie was

compelled, not only to hunt, and do all the menial
offices himself, but in winter to drag his wife
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with their stock of furniture from one encamp-
ment to another. In the performance of this,
duty, as he could not keep pace with the rest of
the tribe in their movements, he more than once
nearly penshed of huncer.

These Indians, however, capable as they are
of behaving thus kindly, affect in their discourse
to despise the softer sex, and-on solemn occasions,,
will not suffer them. to eat before them., or even
come into their presence. In this they are coun-

tenanced by the white residents, most of whom,
have Indian or half-breed wives, but seem, afraid,
of treating them with the tenderness or attention
due to every female, lest they should themselves
be despised by the Indians. At least, this ïs the
only Ïeason they assign for their neglect of those
whom, they make partners of their beds and mo-
thers of their children.

Both sexes are fond of, and excessively indul-
gent to, their children. The father never punishes

them, and if the mother, more hasty in her tem-
per, sometimes bestows a blow or two on a
troublesome child, her heart is instantly softened
by the roar vrhich follows, and she mingles her
tears with those that streak the smoky face of her
darlinu. It may be fairly said, then, that re-
straint or punishment forms no part of the educa-
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tion of an Indian child, nor are they early trained
to that command over their temper which they

exhibit in after years.
The discourse of the parents is never restrained

by the presence of their children, every transac-
tion between the sexes being openly talked of bc-
fore them.

The Crees baving early obtained arms from the
European traders, were enabled to make harass-

ing inroads on the lands of their beighbours, and
are known to have made war excursions as far to
the westward as the Rocky Mountains, and to
the northward as far as Mý'Kenzie"s River; but
their enemies being now as well armed as them-
selves, the case is much altered.

They shew great fortitude in the endurance of
hunger, and the other evils incident to a huntergs
life; but any unusual accident dispirits them at
once, and they seldom venture to meet their

énemies in open warfare, or to attack them even
by surprise, unless with the advantaa-e of superi-
ority of numbers. Perhaps they are much dete-
riorated in this respect by their intercourse with

Europeans. Their existence at present hangs
upon the, supplies of ammunition and clothing
they receive from the traders, and thev deeply

feel their dependaht situation. But their cha-
racter has been still more debased by the., pas sion



for spirituous 'biquors, so assiduously fostered
among them. To obtain the noxious beverage,

they descend to the most humiliating entreaties,
and assume an abjectness of behaviour which

does not seein natural to them, and of which not
a vestige is to be seen in their intercourse with
each other. Their character has sunk among ýhe

neighbouring natîons. They are no longer the
warriôrs Who drove before them the inhabitants

of the Saskatchawan, and Missinippi. The Cum-
berland House Crees, in particular, have been long
disused to war. Betwixt them and -their ancient

enemies, the Slave naticns, lie the extensiye
plains of Saskatel-lawan, inhàbited by the pow-
erful- Asseeneepoytuck, or Stoné Indians, Who

having Whilst yet a small tribe-eptered the coun-
try under the patronage of the Crees, now render
back the protection they received.

The manners and custonis of the Crees have,
probably since their acquaintance with Euro-
peans, undergone a change, at least, equal to that
which has taken place in their moral character;

and, althougli we beard of many practices pecu.
liar to them, yet they appeared to be nearly as

much honoured in the breach as the observance.
We shall however briefly notice a few of the most
remarkable customs.

When a hunter marries his first witlé, he usually
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takes up his abode in the tent. of his father-in-law,
and of course hunts for the family; but when he

becomes a father, the families are at liberty to
separate,, or remain together, as their inclina-

tions prompt them. His second wife is for the
most part the sister of thefirst, but not, necessa-

rily so, for an Indian ýf another family often
presses his daughter upon a hunter whom he

knows to be capable of maintaining ber well.
The first- wife always remains the mi'tress of the

tent,, ' and àssumes an authority over the others,
which is n& in every case quietlyi'subrnitted to.
It may be remarked, that whilst an Indian resides
vvith his wife's family, it is extremely improper
for his mother-in-law to speak, or even look at
him; and -,,,;hen she bas a communication to make,
it is the etiquette that she should tum ber back
upon him, and address him, only throua-h the
medium of a third person. I#his sincrular custom.

is not very creditable to the Indians, if it really
had its origin in the cause which they at, present
assi n for it, riamely, tliat a woman's speakinc to
ber son-in-law is a sure indication-,6f lier havir4t'-ý--
concei-ved a criminal affection ïor him.

It àppears also to have been an ancient practice
for an Lidian to avoid eatin(Ir or sitting down
in the presence of the father-in-law. We re-
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ceived no accoimt of the origin of this custoM5
and it is now almost obsolete amongst the Cum-
berland House Crees, though still partially ob-
served by those wbo frequent Carlton.

Tatýooing is almost universal with the Crees.
The women are in general content with having
one or two lines drawn from the corners of the
mouth towards the angles of the lower jaw; but
some of the men have their bodies covered with
a great variety of lines and figures. It seems to
be considered by itost rather as a proof of cou-
rage than an ornament, the operation being very
painful, and, if the figures are numerous and in--

tricate, lasting several days. The lines on the
face are formed by dexterously running an awl
under the cuticle, and then drawing a cord, dipt
in charcoal and water through the canal thus

formed. The punctures on the body are formed
by needles of various sizes set in a frame. A

number of hawk bells attached to this frame serve
by their noise to cover the suppressed groans of
the sufferer, and,'probably for the same reason,
the process is accompanied with singing. An in-
delible stain is produced by rubbing a little

finely-powdered *willow-charcoal into the pun c.
tures. A half-breed, whose arm I amputated,

declared, that tattooing was not only the most
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painful operation of the two, but rendered in-
finitely more difficult to bear by its tediousness,

having lasted in his case three days.
A Cree woman, at certain periods, is laid

under considerable restraint. They are far, how.
ever, from. carrying matters toi the extremities

mentioned by Hearne in his description of the
Chipewyans, or Northern, Indians. She lives,

apart from her hùsband also for two months if she
has borne a boy, and for three if she has given
birth to a girl.

Many of the Cree hunters are careful to, prevent
a woman from partaking of the bead of a moose-
deer, lest it should spoil their future hunts; and
for the same reason they avoid bringing it to a
fort, fearing lest the white people should give the
bones to the dogs.

The games or sports of the Crees are various.
One termed the game of the mitten, is played
with four balls, three of which, are plain, and one

marked. These being-hid under as many mit-
tens, the opposite party îs requiredfo fix on that
which. is marked. He gives or receives a feather
according as he guesses right or wrong. When
the feathers which are ten in number, have all
passed itito one hand, a new division is made;
but when one of the parties obtains possession of
them thrice, he seizes on the stakes.
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The game of Platter is more intricate, and is
played with the claws of a bear, or some other

animal, marked with various lines and charac-
ters. These dice, which are eight in number,

and eut flat at their large end, are shook together
in a wooden dish, tossed into-the air and caught
again. The lines traced on such claws as hap-
pen to alight on the platter in an erect position,

indicate what number of countVrs the caster is to,
receive from his opponent.

They have, 'however, a mucli more manly
amusement termed the Cross, although they do
not engage even in it without depo§iting epnsi-

derable stakes. An extensive meadow is chosen
for this -sport, and the articles staked are tied to,
a post, or deposited in the eustody of two old
men. The combatants being stript and painted,
and each provided with a kind of battledore or
racket, in shape resembling the letter P. with a
handle about two feet long and a head loosely
-wrought with net-work, so as to form a shallow

bag, range themselves on different sides. A ball
being now tossed up in the middle, each party

endeavours to drive it to their respective goals,
and much dexterity and agility is displayed in
the contest. When a nimble runner gets the ball
in his Cross,, he sets off towards the o-oal with the
utrriost speed, and is followed by the rest, who
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endeavour to jostle iim and shake it out; but,
if hard pressed, he discharges it with a -jerk, to
be forwarded by his owa party, or bandied bac-
by their opponents, until the victory is decided
by its passing the goal.

Of the religious opinions of the Crees, it is
difficult to give a correct account., not only because

they shew a disinclinatioii to, enter upon the sub-
ject, but because their ancient traditions are

mingled with the information they have more
recently obtained, by their intercourse with
Europeans.

None of them ventured to describe the original
formatim of the world, but they all spoke of an

universal deluge, caused by an attempt of the
fish to drown WSsack-ootchacht, a kind of demi- Ira

god, wiLh whom, they liad quarrelled. Having
constrdcted a raft,, he embarked with his family

and all kindis of birds and beasts. After the
flood had continued for some tirne, he ordered

several water-fowl to dive to the bottom; they
were all drowned: but a musk-rat having beeii
despatched on the same errand, was more suc-
cessful, and returned with a mouthful of mud,
out of which WSsack-ootchacht, imitating the
mode in which the rats construct their houses,
formed a new earth. First, a smal' conical hill
of mud appeared above the wate r; by-and-by

VOL. 1. 1
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its base gradually spreading out, it became an
extensive bank, -which. the rays of the sun at

length hardened into firm land. Notwithstand-
incr the power that Wcesack-ootchacht here dis-
played, his person is held in very little reverence
by the Indians; and, in return, lie seizes e-ýrery

opportunity of tormenting them. His conduct is
far from being moral, and his amours, and the
disguises he assumes in the prosecution of them,
are more various and extraordinary than those
of the Grecian Jupiter himself; but as his ad-
ventures are more remarkable for their eccen-
tricity than their delicacy, it is better to pass

them over in silence. Before we quit him, how
ever, we may remark, that he converses with all

-inds, of birds and beasts in their own languages,
constantly addressing them, by th e title of bro-
ther, but through an inherent suspicion* of his
intentions, they are seldom, williiig to admit of
his claims of relationship. The Indians make
no sacrifices to him, not even to avert his, wrath.
They pay a kind of worship, however, and make

offerings to a beina-, whom they term Kepoochi-
kawn.

This deity is represented sometimes by rude
imao-es of the human figure,'but more commonly
merely by tyilig the tops of a few willow bushes

tQuether; and the offerings to him consist of
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every thing that is valuable to an Indian; yet they
treat him with considerable familiarity, inter-

larding their most solemn speeches with expos-
tulations and threats of neglect, if he fails in com-
plying with their requests. As most of their
petitions are for plenty of food, they do not trust
entirely to the favour of Kepoochikawn, but en-
deavour, àt the same time, to propitiate the ani-
mal, an imaginary representative of the whole
race of larcrer quadrupeds that are objects of the
chase.

In the month of May, whilst I was at Carlton
House, the Cree hunter engaged to attend that

post, resolved upon dedicafinu several articles
to Kepoochikawn, and as I had made some in-

quiries of him respecting their modes of worship,
he gave me an invitation to be present. The
ceremony took place in a sweatina--house, or as

it may be designated from its more important
use, a teinple, which was erected for the occasion
by the worshipperýs two wives. It was framed
of arched willows, interlaced so as to form. a vault
capable of containing-len or twelve men, ranged
closely side by side, and high enough to admit
of their sittina- erect. It was very similarý in
shape to an oven or the kraal of a Hottentot, and
was closely covered with moose skins, except at
the east end, which was left open for a door.

1 2
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Near the centre of the building there was a hole
in the a-round, which contained ten or twelve red-
hot stones, having a few leaves of the taccohaq-
meizan, a species of prunus, strewed around them.
When the women had completed the prepara-

tions, the humer made his appearance, perfectly
naked, carrying in h..s hand an image of Kepoo-

chikawnrudely carved, and about two feet long.
He placed his god at the upper end of the sweat-

ing-house, with his face towards the door, and
proceeded to, tie round its neck'his offerincs, con

sisting of a cotton handkerchief, a looking-glass,
a tin pan, a piece of riband, and a bit of tobacco,
which he had procured the same day, at the ex

pense of fifteen or twenty skins. Whilst he was
thus occupied, several other Crees, who were en-

camped in the neighbourhood, ha-%;,ing been in-
formed of what was going on, arrived, and strip-

ping at the door of the temple, entered, and ranged
themselves on each side; the hunter himself

squatted down at the right hand of Kepoochi-
kawn. The atmosphere of the temple havina-

become so hot that none but zealous'worshippers
would venture in, the interpreter and myself sat
down on the threshold, and the two women re-

rnained on the outside as attendants.
The liuntef, who throughout officiated as high

priest, commenced by niakincr a speech to Ke-
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poochikawn, in -%vhieh he requested him to be,
propitious, told him of the value of the things

noiv presented, and cautioned him against ingra-
titude. This oration was delivered in a mono-
tonous tone, and with great rapidity of utlerance,
and the speaker retained his squatting posture,
but turnéd'his face to his god. At its conclusion,
the Priest began a hymn, of which, the burthen

WaSI, 4,1 1 will walk with God, I will go with the
animal;"' and, at the end of each stanza, the rest
joined in an insignificant chorus. He next took

up a calumet, filled with a mixture of tobacco,
and bear-berry leaves, and Éolding its stem by
the middle, iw a horiý.bntal position, over the hot
stones, turned it slowly in a circular manner, fol-
lowing the course of the sun. Its mouth-piece

being then with much formality, held for a few
seconds to the face of Kepoochikawn, it was next
presented to the earth, having been previously
turned a second time over the hot stones; and

afterwards, with équal ceremony, pointed in suc-
cession to the four quarters of the sky; then
drawing a few wbiffs from, the calumet himself, he

handed it to his left-hand neia-hbour, by whom, it
was eravely passed -round the circle; the inter-

preter and myself, who were seated at the door,
were asked to, partake in our turn, but requested

to keep the head of the calumet within the thres-
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hold of the sweating-house. When the tobacco
was exhausted by passing several times round,

the hunter made another speech, similar to, the
former; but was, if possible, still more urgent in

hisrequests. A second hymn followed, and aquan.
tity of water being sprinkled on the hot stones,
the attendants were ordered to close the temple,
which they did, by very carefully covering it up
with moose skins. We had no means of ascer-
taining the temperature of the sweating-house;
but before it was closed, not only those within,
but also, the spectators without, were perspiring

freely. They continued in the vapour bath for
thirty-five minutes, during which time a third
speech was made, and a hymn was sung, and

water occasionally sprinIded. on the stones, which
still retained much heat, as was evident from, the
hissing noise they made. The coverings were
then thrüwn off, and the poor half-stewed. wor-

shippers exposed ùeely to the air; but they kept
their squatting postures until a fourth speech was
made, in which the deity was strongly reminded
of the value of the gifts, and exhorted to take an
early opportunity of shewing his gratitude. The
ceremony concluded by the sweaters scampering
down to the river, and plunging into the stream.
It may be remarked, that the door of the temple,

and, of course, the face of the god, was turned
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to the rising sun; and the spectators were de-
sired not to, block up entirely the front of the
building, but to leave a lane for the entrance or
exit of some influence of which they could not
give me a correct description. Several Indians,
who lay on ihe dutside of the sweating-house as

spectators, seemed to regard the proceedings with
very little awe, and were extremely free in the
remarks and jokes they passed upon the condi-

tion of the sweaters, and even of Kepoochikawn
himsel£ One of them made a remark, that the
shawl would have been much botter bestowed

upon himself than upon Kepoochikawn, but the
same fellow afterwards stripped and joined in
the ceremony.

I did not learn'that the Indians worship any
other god by a specific ' name. They often refer,
however., to the Keetchee-Maneeto, or Great
Master of Life; and to an evil spirit, or Maatche-

Maneeto. They also speak of Weettako, a
kind of vampyre or devil, into which those who
have fed on human flesh are transformed.

Whilst at, Carlton, 1 took an opportunity of
asking a communicative old Indian, of the Black-

foot, nation, his opinion of a future state ; he re-
plied, that'they had heard from their fathefs, that
the souls of the departed have to, scramble with
great labour up the sides of a steep mountain,
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upon attaining the summit of which. they are re-
warded -%vith the prospect of an extensive plain,

abounding in all sorts of game, and interspersed
here and there with new tents, pitched in agree

ble situations. Whilst they are absorbed in
the contemplation of this delightfu scene, they
are descried by the inhabitants of the happy
land, Who, clothed in new skin-dresses, approach
and welcome with every demonstration of kind-
ness those Indians Who bave led good lives; but
the bad Indians, Who have imbrued their hands
in the blood of their countrymen, are told to re-

turn from. whence they came, and without more
ceremony precipitated doývn the steep sides of

the mountain.
Women, who have been guilty of infanticide,

never reach the mountain at all, but are com-
pèlled to hover round the seats of their crimes,
with branches of trees tied to, their legs. The

melancholy sounds, which are heard in the still
summer evenings, and which the ignorance of the

white people considers as the screams of the
croat-sucker, are really, according to my inform-
ant, the moanings of these unhappy beings.

The Crees bave somewhat similar notions, but
as they inhabit a country widely diffierent from,
thbe mountainous lands of the Blackfoot Indians,
the difficulty of their journey lies in wal-ing along
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a slender and slippery tree, laid as a bridge
across a rapid stream of stinking and muddy
water. The night owl is regarded by the Crees
with the same dread that it has been vîewýéd- by

other nations. One small species, which is,
known to, them by its mélancholy nocturnal hoot-
ings, (for as it never appears in the day, few even
of the hunters have ever seen it,) is particularly

ominous. They'eall it the cheepai-peethee.q, or
death bird, and never fail to whistle when theyý
hear its note. If it does not reply to the whistle
by its hootings, the speedy death of the inquirer
is augured.

When a Cree dies, that part of his property
which, he has not given away before his death, is

burned with him, and his relations take care
to place near ihe grave little heaps of fire-wood,
food, pieces of tobacco, and such things as he is
likely to need in his journey., Similar offerings
are' made when they revisit the grave, and as
kettles, and'other articles of value, are sometimes

offered, they are ftequently carried off by pas.
sengers, yet the relations are not displeased, pro-
vided sufficient respect has been shewn to the

dead, by putting some other article, although of
inferior value, in the place of that which has been
talien away.

The Crees are wont to, celebrate the retunis of
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the Beasons by religious festivals, but we are un-
able to de-scribe the ceremonial in use on these
joyous occasions from personal observation. The
following brief notice of a feast, which. was given
by an old Cree chief, according to his annual,
custom., on the first croaking of the frogs, is drawn
up from the information of one of the guests. A
large oblong tent, or lodge, was prepàxed for the
important occasion, by the men of the party., none
of the women being suffered to interfere. It
faced the setting sun, and great care was taken
that every thing about it should be as neat and
clean as possible. Three fire-places were raised
within it at equal distances, and little holes were

dug in the corners to contain the ashes of their
pipes. In a recess, at its upper end, one large
image of Kepoochikawn, and many smaller ones,

were ranged with their faces towards the door.
The food was prepared by the chief s wife, and
consisted of inarroîv pemmican, berries boiled
with fat, and various other delicacies that had
been preserved for the occasion.

The preparations being completed, and a slave,
whoni the chief had taken in war, having warned

the, guests to, the feast by the mysterious word
Peenasheway, they came, dressed out in their best
garments, and ranged themselves according to
their seniority, the elders seating themselves next



the chief at îhe upper end, and the young nien
near the door.

The chief commenced by addressing his deities
in an appropriate speech., in which he told them,

that he had hastened as soon as summer was in-
dicated by the croaking of the frogs to solicit their
favour for himself and his younc men, and lioped

that they would send him a pleasant and plentiful
season. His oration was concluded, by an invo-

cÀtion to allËr,,.ýals in the land, and a signal
being given to the slave at the door., he invited
them, severally by their names to, come and par.
take of the feast.

The Cree chiefý having by this very general
invitation displayed his unbounded hospitality,
next ordered one of the young men to distribute
a mess to each of the guests. This was done in
new dishes of birèh bark, and the utmost diligence

was displayed in emptying them, it being consi-
dered extremely improper in a man to leave any
part of that which is placed before him on such
occasions. It is not inconsistent with good man-
ners, however, but rather considered as a piece
of politeness, that a guest who has been too
liberally sqpplied, should hand the surplus to his

neighbour. When the viands had disappeared,
each filled his calumet and began to smoke, with
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great assiduity, and in the course of the evemn"
several songs weke sung to the responsive sounds
of the drum, and seeseequay, their usual accom-
paniments.

The Cree drùm is double-headed, but pos-
sessing very little depth, it strongly resembles a
tambourine in shape. Its want of depth is com-
pensated, however, by its diameter, w1iich, fre-
quently exceeds three feet, It is covered with

moose-skin parchment, paintecI with rude figures
of men and beasts, having various fantastic ad-
ditionslhnd is beat with a stick. The seeseequay
is merely a rattle, formed by enclosing a few
grains of shot in a piece of dried hide. These
two instruments are used in all their religious

ceremonies, except those which take place- in a
sweating-house.

A Cree p'laWes great reliance on bis drum, and
1 cannot adduce a stronger instance than that of
.the poor man who is mentioned in- a preceding
page, as having lost bis only child by famine,

almost within sight of the fort. Notwithstanding-.,,-
bis exhausted state, he traýrelled with an enor-
mous drum tied to bis back.

Many of the Crees make vows to, abstahi from
particul ar kinds of food, either for a specifié ti me.

or for the remainder of their life, esteemini such
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abstinence to be a certain means of acquiring
some supernatural powers, or at least of entailing
upon thernselves a succession of good fortune.

One of the wives of the Carlton humer, of
whom we have already spoken as the worship-

per of Kepoochikawn, made a determination not
to eat of the flesh of the Wawaskeesh, or Ameri-

can stag; but during our abode at that place,
she was induced to feed heartily upon it, through
the intentional deceit of her husband, who- told
her that it was buffalo meat. When sV had

finished her meal, her husband told her of the
trick, and seemed to enjoy the terror with which

she contemplated'the consequences of the invo.
luntary breach of her vow. Vciws of this nature
are often made by a Cree before he joins a war
party, and they sometimes, like the eastern,
bonzes, walk for a certain number of days on all
fours, or impose upon themselves some other

penance, equally ridiculous. By such means the
Cree warrior becomes godlike, ; but unless he kills
an enemy before his return, his newly-acquired

powers are estimated to be productive in future
of s'me direful consequence to himself.

As we did not witness any of the Cree dances
ourselves, we shall merely mention, that like the
other North American nations, they are accus-

tomed to practise that amus(.--tmeiit on meeting with
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Strange tribes, before going to, war, and on other
solemn occasions.
The habitual, intoxication of the Cumberland

House Crees has induced such a disrea-ard of per-
sonal appearance, that they are squalid and dirty
in the extreme; hence a minute description of
their clothing would be by no means interesting.
We shall, therefore, only remark in a general
manner that the dress of the male consists of a

blanket thrown over the shoulders, a leathern shirt
or jacket, and a piece of cloth tied round the mid-
dle. The women have in addition a long petti-
coat; and both sexes wear a kind of wide hose,
which reachintr from the ank'e to the middle of the
thigh, are suspended by strina-s to the girdle
These hose, or as they are termed, Indian stock-

inSs, are commonly ornainented with beads or
ribands, and from their convenience, have been
finiversally adopted by the white residen'ts, as an
essential part of their winter clothing. Their
shoes, or rather short boots, for they tie round the

ankle, are made of soft dressed moose-skins, and
durina- the winter they wrap several pieces of
blânket round their feet.

They are fond of European articles of dress,
considering it as mean to be dressed entirely in
leather, and the hunterg are generally furnished

annually with a Spot or great coat, and the
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women with shawls, printed calicoes, and cher
things very unsuitable to, their mocW-of life, but

which they wear in in à ion of the wives of the
traders; all these articles, however showy they
may be at first, are soon reduced to, a very filthy
condition by the Iàdian custom of ureasina- the-0 tD
face and hair with soft fat or marrow, instead of

washing them with water. This pr,ýctice they
say preserves the skin soft, and protects it from
cold in the winter', and the moschetoes in summer
but it renders their presence disagreeable to the
o1factory orcrans of an European, particularly when
they are seated in a close tent and near a hot
fire.

The only peculiarity which we observed, in
their mode of rearina- children consists in the use
of a sort of cradle, extremely well adapted to
their mode of life. -The infant is placed in the
bag having its lowèr extremities wrapt up in soft

sphagnum or bog-moss, and may be huna; up in
the tent or'to the branch of a tree, without the
least danger of tumblincr out; or in a journey
suspended on the mother's, back, by a band which.
crosses the forehead, so as to leave her hands
perfectly free. It is- one of the neatest articles
of furniture they possess, being generally orna-

mented with beads, and bits of scarlet cloth, but1
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it bears a very strong resemblance in its form to
a mummy case.

The sphagnum in which the child is laid, forms
a soft elastic bed, which absorbs moisture very
readily, and affords such a protection from, the
cold of a, rigorous winter,, that its place wotild be
ill supplied by cloth.

The mothers are, careful to collect a sufficient
quantity in autumn for winter use; but when

through accident their stock fails, they havà re-
course to the soft down of the typha, or reed mace,
the dust of rotten wood, or even feathers, although
none of these articles are so cleanly, or so easily
changed as the sphagnum.

The above is a brief sketch of such parts of the
manners, character and customs of the Crees, as

we could collect from péï-- onal observation, or from.
the information of the ýkost inte ' Iligent, balf-breeds
we met with; and we, shall merely add a few re-
marks on the manner in which the trade is con-
ducted at the different inland posts of the Fur
Companies.

The standard of Exchange in all mercantile
transactions with the native S- is a beaver skin, the
relative value of which, as originally established
by the traders, differs considerably from the pre-
sont worth of the articles it represents; but the
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Indians are averse to change. Three marten,
eight musk-rat or a single lynx, or wolverene

skin, are equivaleint to one beaver; a silver fox,
white fox, or otter., -are reckoned two beavers, and
" black fox, or large black bear, are equal to four;
" mode of reckoning which has very little con-
nexion with the real value of îhese different furs
in the European market. Neither has any at-
tention been paid to the original cost of European
articles, in fixing the tariff by which they are sold

ýto the Indians. A coarse butchers knife is one
skin, a woolleii blaiiket or a fathom of couse eloth,
eight, and a fowling-piece fifteen. The Indians

receive their principal outfit of clothina- and am-
munition on credit in the autumn, to be repaid by

their winter hunts; the an ount intrusted to each
of the hunters, varying with their reputations for
industry and skil], from, twehty to one hundred and

fifty skins. The Indians are generally anxious
to pay off the debt thus incurred, but their good
intentions are often frustrated by the arts of the
rival traders. Each of the Companies keeps men

constantly eniployed travelling over the country
during thC.. winter, to collect the furs from the dif-
ferent bands of hunters as fast as they are pro.
cured. The poor Indian endeavours to behav'e

honestly, and when he has gathered a few skins
sends notice to the post from whence he procured

K
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his supplies, but if discovered in the mean time
by the opposite party, he is seldom proof acrainst
the temptation to which. he is exposed. However
firm he may be in his denials at first, his resolu-
tions are enfeebled by the sight of a liffle rum,
and when he has tasted the intoxicating beverage,

they vanisli like smoke, and he brings forth his
store of furs, which he has careful]y concealed
from the scrutinizinc eyes of his visitors. This
modèýof carrying on the trade not only causes the
amount of furs, collected by either of the two
Companies, to depend more upon the activity of

their agents, the knowledge they possess of the
motions of the Indians, and the quantity of rum
they carry, than upon the liberality-of the credits
they give, but is also productive of an increasina-
deterioration of the character of the Indians, and

will probably, ultimately prove destructive to the
fur tradeýitself. Indeed the evil has already, in
part, recoiled upon the traders; for the Indians,
long deceived, have become deceivers in their

turn, and not unfrequently after havina- incurred a
heavy debt at one post, move off to another, to
play the same game. In some cases the rival
posts have entered into a mutual agreement, to
trade only with the Indians they have respectively
Etted out; but such treaties beincr seldom rigidly
adhered to, Prove a fertile subject fordisputes, and
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the di-flerences have been more than once decided
by force of arms. To carry on the contest, the two

Companies are obliged to employ a great many
servants, whom they maintain often with much

difficulty, and always at a considerable expense*.
There are thirty men belonging to the Hud-

son"s Bay Fort at Cumberland, and nearly as
many women and children.
The inhabitants of the North West Coinpanys

House are still more numerous. These large
families are fed during the greatest part of the

year on fish, which are principally procured at
Beaver Lake, about fifty miles distant. The

fishery commencing with the first frosts in autumn,
continues abundant, till January, and the produce
is dragged over the snow on sledges, each drawn
by three dogs, and carrying about two hundred
and fifty pounds. The journey to and from the

lake occupies five days, and every sledge requires
a driver. About three thousand fish, a-veraging
three pounds a piece, were caught by the Hudson's
Bay fisliermen last season; in addition to which,
a few sturgeon were occasionally cauglit in Pine
Island Lake; and towards the spring a consider-
able quantity of moose meat was procured from
the Basquiau Hill, sixty or seventy 'Miles distant.
The rest of our wintefs provision consisted of

As the contending parties have united, the evils inentioned in this
and t1ýe two preceding pages, are now, in all probability, at au end.

K 2 1
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geese, salted in the autamn, and of dried meats
and pemmican, obtained from the provision posts
on the plains of the Saskatchawan. A good many
potatoes are also raised at this post, and a small
supply of tea and sugar is brought from the de ^t
at York Factory. The provisions obtained from,
these various sources were amply sufficient in the
winter of 1819-20; but through improvidence this

post has in former z-easons been reduced to great
straits.

Many of the labourers, and a ' great majority of
the agents and clerks employed by the two Com-
panies, have Indian or half-breed wives, and the

mixed offspring thýs prod-uced has become ex-
tremely numerous.

These métifs, or -as the Canadians term them,
bois brulés, are upon the whole a good looking
people, and where the experiment has been made,
have shevih much aptness in leaming, and will-

ingness to be-taught; they have, however, been
sadly neglected. The example of their fathers

has released them from the restraint imposed by
the Indian opinions of good and bad behaviour;
and generally speaking, no pains have been taken
to MI the void with better principles. Hence it is
not surprising that the males, trained up in a high
opinion of the authority and rights of the Com-
pany to, which, their fathers belona-ed, and un-

acquainted with the laws of the civilized world,
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shouïd bc ready to enrrarre in an-v measure what-
ever, that they ýare prompted to belleve wM forward
the interests of the cause they espouse. Nor that
the girls, taught a certain degree of refinement by
the acquisition of an European languao-e, should
bc inflamed by the unrestrained discourse of their

Indian relations, and very early give up all pré-
tensions to chastity. It is, however, but justice

to remark, ffiat, there is a very decided différence
in the conduct of thé children of the Orkney men
employed by the Hudson's Bay Company and
those of the Canadian voyagers. Some trouble

is occasionally bestowed in teachincr the former,
and à is not thrown away; but all the crood that

can be said of the latter is, that they are not quite
so licentious as their fathers are.

Many of the half-breeds, both male and female,
are brought up amongst, and intermarry witli, the
Indians; and there are few tents wherein the
paler children of such marnages are not to be
seen. It has been remarked, 1 do not know with

what truth, that half-breeds shew more personal
couracre than the pure Crees!>-c-.

A sincrtilar change talzes place in Cie physical constitution of
the Indian feinales ivho becoine ininates of a fort; namely, they bear
children more frequently and longer, but, ai the same time, are ren-

dered liable to indurations of the uiaminae and prolapsus of the
uterus; evils from which they are, in a great meitstire, exempt

wlùlst they lead a wandering and laborious life,



The girls at the forts, particularly the Haughters
of Canadians, are given in marriage very young;
they are very frequently wives at twelve years of
age, and mothers at fourteen. Nay, more than
once instance came under our observation of the
master of a post having permitted a voyager to

take to wife a poor child that had scarcely attain-
ed the age of ten years, The masters of posts
and wintering partners of the Companies deemed
this criminal indulgence to, the vices of their ser-
vants,, necessary to stimulate them to exertion for
the intérest of their respective concerns. Another
practice may also be noticed, as shewing the state
of moral feelin(y ou these subjects amongst the
white residents of the fur couiltries. It was not

very uncommon, amongst the Canadian voyagers,
for one woman to be common to, and maintained
at the joint expense of, two men; nor for a voy-
ager to sell his wife, eitber for a season or alto-
gether, for a sum of money, proportioned to her
beauty and good qualities. but always inferior to
the price of a team of doa-s.

The country around Cumbetland Rouse is flat
and swampy, and is much intersected by small
lakes. Limestone is found every where under a
thin stratum of soit and it not unfrequently shows
itself above the surface. It lies in strata generally
horizontal, but in one spot near the fort, dippffig
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to the northward at an angle of 40'. Soi-ne, por-
tions of this rock contain very perfer.---t sliells.

With respect to the verretable productions of the
district the pol)iilus trepida, or aspen, which thrives
in moist situations, is perhaps the most abundant
tree on the banks of the Saskatchawan, and is

much prized as fire-wood, burnincr well when eut
green. The popidu.-sý balsainifera, or taccamaliac,
called by the Crees nîatheh nzeteos, or ucriy poplar,
in allusion to its rough bark and naked stem,
crowned in an aged state with a few distorted
branches, is scarcely les.,-:,)- plentiful. It is an in-

ferior fire-wood, and does not burn welt unless
when eut in the spring, and dried durincr the sum.-
mer; but it affords a great quantity of potash.
A decoctionof its resinous buds has been some-
times used by the Indians with success in cases of

3iiow-bliiidýies.y, but its application to the inflamed
eye produces much pain. Of pines, the white

spruce is the most common here: the red and
black spruce, the balsam, of Gilcad fir, and Bank-

sian pine, also occur ftequently. The larch is
found only in swampy spots, and is stunted and
unhealthy. The canoe birch attains a consider-
able size in this latitude, but from the great de-

mand for its wood to make sIedges, it has become
rare. The alder abounds on the margin of the

little grassy lakes, so common in the neighbour-

OF TUE POLAR SEA.
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hood. A decoction of its inner bark is used as
an ernetic: by the Indians, who also extract from
it a yellow dye. A great variety of willows occur
on the banks of the streams; and the hazel is met
with sparingly in the woods. The sugar maple,

elm, ash, and the arbor vitS t termed by the Ca-
nadian voyaa-ers cedar, grow on various parts of
the Saskatchawan; but that river seems to form

their northern boundary. Two kinds of prunus
also grow h ere, one of which -1-, a handsome small

tree., produces a black fruit, having a very astrin-
gent taste, whence the term choke-cherry applied
to it. The Crees call it tatvquo.y-meeiia, and

esteemed it to be when dried and bruised a good
addition to pemmican. The other species«ý is a
less elegant shrub, but is said to bear a briaht
red cherry, of a pleasant sweet taste-. Its Cree

name is p".see-awey-ineenaîi, and it is known to
occur as far north as Great Slave Lake.

The most esteemed fruit of the country, however,
is the produce of the aronia ovalis. Under the
name of jîieesasscoolooiîieciia it is a favourite dish
at most of the Indian feasts, and mixed with pem-
mican, it renders tbat greasy food actually palat-
able. A great variety of currants and gooseberries
are also mentioned by the natives, under the name

Thtiya occidentallis. t Prunus Virginiana.
ellb Prunus pensvIvanica.
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of sappooin-nicena, but we only found three specieb
in the neighbourhood of Cumberland House. The,

strawberry, called by the Crèes otei-nieeim, or
heart-berry, is found in abundance, and rasps are

common on the sandy banks of the rivers. The
fruits hitherto mentioned fall in the autumn, but
the followincy berries remained hancrin£r on the
bushes in the spring-, and are considereci as much

e ellowed by exposure to the colds in winter.

o 

u
e red whortleberry (racciniuni viiiî idea) is

und every where, but is most abundant in rocky
places. It is aptly termed by the Crees ivee.,ïaw-

,mtm-nicena, sour berry. The common cranberry
(oxycoccos palustriy,) 's distinguished from the

preceding by its growing on moist sphagnous
spots, and is hence called niaýgkS,So-niee7ia swamp-

berry. The American guelder rose, whose fruit
so stroncly resembles the cranberry, is also com-c

mon. There are two kinds of it, (vibiti-intin
oxycocoos, and eclule,,,) one termed by the natives
peepoon-meena, winter-berry. and the other mongg-
soa-meena . moose-berry. There: is also a berry of
a bluish white colour, the produce of the white.
cornel tree, which is named niusqua-ineeiw, bear.

berry, because these animals are said to fatten on
it. The dwarf Canadian cornel, bears a corymb of

red berries, which are hirrhly ornamental to th'e
woods throughout the country, but are not othër-
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wise worthy of notice, for they have *an insipid
farinaceous taste, and are seldom gathered.

The Crees extract some beautiful colours from
several of their native vegetables. They dye
their porcupine quiRs a beautiful scarlet, with the
roots of two species of bed-straw (galium tinc-
torîum, and boreale) which they indiscrirninately
term sawoyan. The roots, after being carefully
washed are boiled gently in a clean copper kettle,

and a qirantity of the juice of the moose-berry,
strawberry, cranberryor arctic raspberry, is added

together with a few red tufts of pistils of the larch.
The porcup'ine quills are plunged into the liquor

before it becomes quite cold, and are soon tina-ed
of a beautiful scarlet. The process sometimes

fails, and produces only a dirty brown, a circum-
stance which ought probably to be ascribed to, the,
useof an undue quantity of acid. They dye black
with an ink made of elder bark, and a little bog-

iron-ore, dried and pounded, and they have vari-
ous modes of producing yellow. The deepest

colour is obtained ftom the dried root of a plant,
which frorn their description appears to be the

cow-bano (n*uta virosa.) An inferior colour is
obtained from the bruised buds of the Dutch

myrtle, and they have discovered methods of dye-
ing with various lichens.
The quadrupeds that are hunted for fbod in
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this part of the country, are the moose and the
rein-deer, the former termed by the Creesnton--c
soa, or moosoa; the latter attekh. The buffalo or
bison, (inoo.qtoosh,)the red-deer or American-stawZD

(waiva.gkee.?hoo,) the apeesec-mongsoos, or jumping
deer, the kinwaithoos, or long-tailed deer, and the
apiîtatchSkoos, à, species of antelope; ànimais
that frequent the plains above the forks of the,

Saskatchawan, are not found in the neighbour.
hood of Cumberland House.

Of fur-bearing animals, various kinds of foxes
rmakkee-shewiic,) are found in the district, distin-

guished by the traders under the names of black,
,dIver, cross, red, and blue foxes. The t w-o former

are considered by the Indians to be the same kind,
varying accidentally in the colour of the pelt.
The black- foxes are very rare, and fetch a high

pnce. The cross and red foxes differ from each
other only in colour, being of the same shape and

size. Their shades of colour are not disposed in
any determinate manner, some individuals ap-
proaching in that respect very nearly to the silver
fox, others exhibiting every link of the chain
down tô a nearly uniform deep or orancre-yellow,

the distinguishincf colour of a pure red fox. It is
reported both by Indians and traders, that all the

varieties have been found in the same litter. The
blue fox i3 seldom seen here, and is supposed to
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come frorn the southward. The grity woll'(iiief-
h(ýygan) is common here. In the nionth of

March the fernales frequently entice the domestic
dog from. the forts, although at other seasons a
strong antipathy seemed to subsist between

them. Some black wolves are occasionally seen.
'l'he black and red varicties of the American bear
(ýmuyqttah) are also found near Cumberland

House, though not frequently; a black bear often
has red cubs, and vice, rersa', The grizzly bear.,

so much dreaded by the Indians for its strength
and ferocity, inhabits a track of country nearer
the Rocky Mountains, It ir-) extraordinary that
although 1 made inquiries extensively amongst
the Indians, I met with but one who said that he
bad killed a she-bear with -voung in ilie womb.

The wolverene, in Cree oh-eekoohatvSec.y, or
ommecthatsees, is an animal of great streng*th

and cunýning, and is much hated by the liunters,
on account of the mischief it does to their marten-
traps. The Canadian lynx (peeshew) is a timid
but well-armed animal, wbich preys upon the

American hare. Its fur is esteemed. The marten
(wapcestaii,) is one of the niost common furred
anirnals in the, country. The fisher, notwith-

standing its name, is an inhabitant of the land,
living like the common marten principally on

mice. It is the otchSk ofthe Croc s, and the pekait
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of the Canadians. The mink, (a6(ickash,) has
been often confouhded by writers with the fisher.

It ils a much. sinaller animal, inhabits the bank-s
of rivers, and swims well; its prey is fish. The

otter, (iieekeeli-J is larger than the English species,
and producesa mueli more valuable fur.

The musk rat (iratguss, or iiiii.ýqita.gh,) is very
abundant in all the small grassy lakes. They
build smaU conical houses with a mixture of hay
and earth; those which build early raising their
houses on the mud of the marslies, and those

which build later in the season foundincr their
habitations upon the surface of the ice itself.
The house covers a hole in the ice, which permits
them to go into the water in scarch of the roots

on which they feed. In severe winters when the
small lakes are frozen to the bottom,**and these
animals cann*ot procure their uswd food, they

prey upon each other. In this way crreat num-
bers are destroyed.

The beaver (aiiiiiii.9k) fumish the staple fur
of the country. Many surprising stories have
been told of the sacracity with which this animal
suits the form. of its habitation, retreats, and
dam, to local circumstances; and I compared the
account of its manners, given b Cuyier, in his
Regiie Anitnal, with the reports of the Indians,

and found them to agree exactly. They have
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beený often seen in the act of constructing their
houses in the moon-light nights, and the ob-
servers agree, that the stones, wood, or other

materials, are carried in their teeth, and generallY
leaning against the shoulder. When they have

placed it to their mind, they turn round and give
it a smart blow with their flat tail. In the act of
diving they give a similar strake to the surface of
the water. They keep their provision of wood

under water in front of the house. Their fa-
vourite food is the bark of the àspen, birch, and
willow; they also eat the alder, but seldom touch.

any of the pine tribe unless from necessity; they -
are fond of the large roots of the nupliar lutea, and
grow fat upon it, but it gives their flesh a strong
rancid. taste. In the season of love their cali
resembles a groan, that of the male being the

hoarsest, but theé voice of the young is exactly
like the cry of a child. They are very playful,
as the following anecdote'will shew:-One day
a gentleman, long resident in this country, espied
five young beavers sporting in the water, leaping
upon the trunk of a tree, pushing one another
off, and playing a thousandý-interesting tricks.
He approached softly under cover of the bushes,
and prepared to fire on the unsuspecting crea-
tuffl, but a nearer approach discovered to him
such a similitude betwixt, their gestures and the
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infantile caresses of his own children, that he
threw aside his gun. This gentlemangs feelings

are to be envied, but few, traders in fur would
have acted so feelingly. The musk-rat -frequently
inhabits the same lodge with the beaver, end the

otter also thrusts himself iâ occasionally the
latter, however, is not always a civil guest, as he
sometimes devours his host.

These are the animals most interesting in an
economical point of view. The American hare,
and several kinds of grouse and ptarmigan, also

contribute towards the support of the natives;
and the geese, in their periodical flights in the
spring and autumn, likewise prove a valuable re-
source both to the Indians and white residents;
but the principal article of food, after the moose-

deer, is fish; indeed, it forms almost the sole
support of the traders at some of the posts. The-

most tsteemed. fish. is the Coregonus albus, the
(ittihhairinem of the Crees, and the irhite-fi-sh of
the Americans. Its usual weight is between
three and four pounds, but it has been known to
reach sixteen or eighteen pounds. Three fish of
the ordinary size is the daily allowance to each
man at the fort, and îs considered as equivalent
to two geese, or eight pounds of solid moose-

meat. The fishery for the attihhawmeg lasts the
Nvhole year, but is most productive in the spawn-
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ing season, ftom the middle of September to the
middle of October. The ottSincebee8, (Coregonus
Artedi,) closely resembles the last. Three species
of carp, (Catastomus 1jüdsonius, C. Forsteri-
anus, and C. IiesueuriY) are als-o found abun-
dandy in aU the lakes, their (âee names are

?UUM ceth, incethquawnuujpeeth, and wapawhaw
kee..qhezv. The occow, or river perch, termed also

horn-fish, piccarel, or dore", is couamoà, but is not
so much esteemed as the attihhawmeg. It attains

the length. of twenty inches in these lakes. The
methy is another common fish; it is the gadus

lota, or burbot, of Europe. Its length is about
two feet, -its gullet is capacious, and it preys

upon fish large enough to dist@nd its body to
nearly twice its proper size. It is never eaten,
not even by the dogs unless through necessity,

L but its liver and roe are considered as delicacies.
The pike is also'plentiful, and being readily

caught in the winter-time with the book, is so
much prized on that account by the natives, as

to, receive from them the name of citiiiiiyoo-cait
nooshSoo, or Indian fish. The common trout, or

nanlmScozu, grows here to, «4n enormous sizel,
being caught in particular lak-es, weighing up-

wards of sixty pounds; thirty pounds is -no
uncommon size at Beaver Lake, from whence

Cumberland Ilouse is supplied. The Ilioden
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clodalis, oweepeetchee.ýees, or gold-eye is a beau-
tiful small fish, which resembles the trout, in its

habits. ,
One of the larcrest fish is the inalhenieSh, cat-

fish, or barInie. It belongs to the genus silurus.
It is rare but is highly prized as food.

The sturgeon (Accipenser ruthenus) is also
taken in the Saskatebawan, and lakes'communi.

cating with it, and furnishes an excellent, but
rather rich, article of food.

VOL. 1.
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CHAPTER IV,

Leave Cumberland 11ouse-.Mode of Travelling in Winter-Arrival
at Carlton House-Stone [ndians-Visit to a Btiffalo Potind-

Goitres-Departure froin Carlton House-Isle à la Crosse-
Arrî àl at Fort Chipewyan.

THis day we set out from Cumberland
January 18. House for Carlton House; but previously

to detailing the events of the journey, it may be
proper to describe the necessar of a

y equipments
winter traveller in this region, which, I cannot do

better than by extracting the following brief,
but accurate, account of it from -Mr. Hoodes
journal:

"A snow-shoe is made of two light bars of
wood, fastened together at their extremities, and

projected into curves by transverse bars. The
side bars have been so shaped by a frame, and
dried before a fire, that the front part of the shoe
turns up, like the prow of a boat, and the part
behind terminates in an acute angle; the ôpaces
between the bars are filled up with a fine netting
of leathern thongs, except that part behind the
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main bar, whieh is occupied by the feet; the
netting is there close and strong, and the foot is
attached to the main bar b - 0 tD nd

y straps passincr rou
the heel but only fixing the toes, so, that theeel

rises after each step, and the tail of the shoe is
dragged on the snow. Between the main bar
and another in front of it, a small space is left,
permitting the toes to descend a little in the act

of raisinc the heel to, make the step forward,
which prevents their extremities from. chafing.
The length of a snow-shoe is from. four to six

feet and the breadth one foot and a half, or one
foot and three quarters, being'adapted to the size
of the wearer. The motion of 'alking in them

is perfectly natural, for one shoe is level with the
snow, when the edge of the cher is passing over
ke It is not easy to use them among bushes,

without frequent. overthrows, nor to rise after-
wards without Ielp. Each shoe weighs about

two, pounds -vvhen u'iclogged with snow. The
northe.m Indian snow-shoes differ a little from
those of the southern Indians, having a greater
curvature on the outside of each shoe; one ad-
vantace of which is, thrat when the foot rises the
over-balanced side descends and throws off the

snow. AU the superiority of European art bas
been unable to improve the native contrivance of
this useful- madùne.
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"' Sledges are made of two or three flat boards,
curving upwards in front, and fastened tocrether

by transverse pieces of wood above. They are
so thin that, if heavily laden, they bend with the
inequalities of the surface over which they pass.
The ordinary dog-sledges are eight or ten feet'--
long and very narrow, but the lading is secured
to a lacing round the, edges. The cariole used
by the traders is merely a coverinry of leather for
the lower part of the body, affixed to the common
sledge, whieh is painted and ornamented accord-
ing to the taste of the proprietor. Bcsides snow-
shoes, each individual carries his blanket, hatchet,
steel, flint, and tinder, and ge.-ierally fire arms.ý)

The general dress of tlia winter traveller, is a
capot, havincr a hood to put up under the fur cap
in windy weaCher, or in the wo6d-s, to keep the

snow from his neck; leathern trowsers and Indian
stockings which. are closed at the ankles, round

.the upper part of his î?ioca-ssiia, or Indian shoes,
to prevent the snow from ettina- into them.
Over these he wears a blanket, or leathern coat,

which, is secured by a belt round 1-iis waist, to
which his fire-bag, knife, and hatchet are SUS
pended.

Mr. Back and I were accompanied by the
searnan, John Hepburn; we were provided with

two carioles and two sledges; their drivers and
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dogs beiug fÙrnished in equal proportions by the
two Companies. Fifteen daysý provision so com-

pletely filled the sledcres, that it was with diffi-
culty we found room, for a small sextant,, one suit

of clothes, and three changes of linen, together
with our beddinS. Notwithstanding we thus

restricted ourselves, and even loaded the carioles
with part ofthe luggace, instead of embarking in
thern ourselves, we did not set out «Without con-

siderable grurnblina- from the voyagers of both
Companies, respecting the overladina- of their

dous. However, we left the matter to be settled
by our friends at the fort, who were more con-
versant with winter travellinc than our'elves.

Indeed the loads appi,>ared to us so great that we
should have been inclined' to listen to theý,ëcom,-
plaints of the drivers. The weight usuall'y piaced
upon a sledme, drawn by three dogs." cannot,, at
the commencement of a journey, be estimated at
less than three hundred pounds,'which, however,

suffers a daily diminution from the consumption
of provisions. The sIedge itself weighs about

thirty pounds. When the snow is hard frozen,
or the track well tridden, the rate of travelling is
about two miles and a half an hour, inclucling
rests, oi about fifteen miles a day. If the snow
be loose the speed is necessarily much less and
the fatigue greater.
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At eight in the morning of the 18th, we quitted
the fort, and took leave of our hospitable friend,
Governor Williams, whose kindness and atten-

tion 1 shall ever remember with gratitude. Dr.
Richardson, Mr. Hood, and Mr. Connolly, accom-
panied us along the Saskatchawan tintil the snow

became too deep for their walking without snow-
shoes. We then parted from our.associates, with
sincere regret at the prospect of a lona- separa-

tion. Being accompanied by Mr. Mackenzie, of
the Hudsongs Bay Company,'who, was going to
Isle à la Crosse, with, four sledges under his
charge, we formed quite a procession, keeping in
an Indian file, on the track of - the man who pre-
ceded the foremost dogs;.-but, as the snow was
deep, we proceeded slow1y on the surface of the
river, which is about three hundred and fifty
yards wide, for the distance of six miles, which

we went this day. Its alluvial banks and islands
are clothed with willows. At the place of our
encampment we could scarely find sufficent pine
branches to floor 41, the hut," as the Orkney men

term the place where tra-v4lers rest. ' Its prepa-
ration, however, consists -only in clearing awaythe snow to, the ground, and covering that space

with pi-ne branches, over *hich the party spread
their blankets and coâts, and sleep in -*arrnth
and comfort, by keeping a good fire at their feet,
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without, any other canopy than the heaven, even
though the thermometer should be far below zero.

The arrival at the place of encarapinent gives
imm a e occupation to, every one of the party;

and ito is not until the sleeping-place has been
arranged, and a sufficiency of wood collected as
fuel -for the iiiglit,'that the fire is allowed to be

kindled. The dogs alone remain inactive durino-
this busy scene, being kept hamessed to their

burdens until the men have leisure to unstow the
sledges, >and hang upon the trees every species
of provision out of their reach. We had ample
expérience, before morning, of the necessity of
this précaution, as they contrived to steal a con-

siderable part of our stores, almost from under-
neath Hepburn's head, notwithanding théir having
been well fed- at supper.

This evening we found the mercury of our ther-
mometer had sunk into the bulb, and was frozen.

It rose again into, the tube on being held to the
fire, but quickly re-descendýd into the bulb on

being removed into the air; we could not, there-
fore, ascertain by it the teinperature of thé at-

mosphere, either then or during our j ourney, The
weathér waspe-rfectly cléâr.

January 19.-We arose this morning after the
enjoyment of a sound and comfortable repQse,

gnd recommençed our journey at sunrise, but
S
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made slow progress through the deep snow. The
task of beating the track for the dogs was so

very fatiguina that each of the men took the lead
in turn, for an hour and a half. The scenery of
the banks of the river improved as we advanéed
to-day; some firs and poplars were intermixed
with the wiUows. We passed through two creeks,

formed by islands, and encamped on a pleasant
-spot on tie north shore, havinir only made six
miles and three quarters actual distance.

Thé next day we pursued our course along the
river; the dogs had the greatest difficulty in
dragging their heavy burdens through the snow.

We halted to refresh them at the foot of Stur-
geon River, and obtained the latitude 53' 5 1- 41
N. This is a small stream, which issues from, a
neighbouring lake. We encamped nea'r to Mus.
quito Point, having walked about nine miles.
The termination of the dayes journey was a great
relief to me, who had been suffering during the
&reater part of it, in consequence of my feçt hav-

ing been galled by the snow-shoes; this, how-
ever, is an evil whichfew escape on their initia-
tion to winter travelling.,, It excites no pity from
the more experienced companions of the journey,
who travel on as fast as they can, regardless of

your pain,
Mr. Isbester, and an Orkney man, joined us
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from Cumberland House, and brought some pem.
mican that we had left behind;- a supply which

was very seasonable after our recent loss. The
general occupation of Mr. Isbester during the
winter, is to follow or find out the Indians, and

collect their furs, and hispresent jour-ey will ap-
pear adventurous to persons accustomed to, the

certaint-y of travelling on a well-known. road. He
was going in scarch of a band of Indians, of whom,

no information liad been received since last Oc-
tober, and his only guide for findincr them wa-s
their promise to hunt in a certain quarter; but he

looked at ýhe j aunt %vith inçlifference, and calculated-"'on meeting them in six -or seven days, for which
time only lie had provision. Few persons in this

country suffer more from. want of foëd than those
occasionally do who are employed on this service.
They are furnished with a sufficiency of provision

to serve until they reach the part where the In-
dians are expected to be; but it frequently oc-
curs that, on their arrival at the spot, they have
gone elsewhere, and that a-recent fàll of snow
has hidden their track, in which case, the voyagers
have to wander^ about in search of them; and it

often happens, when they succeed in finding the
Indians, that they- are unprovided with meat. Mr.

Isbester had been placed in this distressing situa-
tion only a few weeks ago, and passed.,four days
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without either himself or his dogs tasting food.
At length, when he had determined on killincr one
of the, dogs to satisýy his hunger, lie happily met
with a beaten track, which led him to some Indian

lodges, where lie obtained food.
The morning of the 21 st was cold, but pleasant

for travelling. We left Mr. Isbester and his com-
pan.,on, and crossed the peninsula of Musquito
Point, to avoid a detour of several miles which
the river makes. Though we put up at an early
hour, we gained eleven miles this day. Our en-

campment was at the lower extremity of Tobin.ps
FaIls. The snow being less deep on the rough
ice which enclosed this rapid, we proceeded, on
the 22d, at a quicker pace than usual, but at
the expense of great suffering to Mr. Back, my.
self, and Hepburn, whose feet -were much galled.

After passing Tobin's Falls, the river expands to
the breadth of five hundred yards, and its banks
are well wooded with pines, poplars, birch, and

willows. Many tracks of moose-deer and wolves
were observed near the encampment.

On the 23d the sky was generally overcast, and
there were several snow showers, We saw two
wolves and some foxes cross the river in the

course of the day, and passed many tracks of the
moose and red-deer. Soon after we had encamp.

ed the snow fell heavil-.j, which was an advan'w
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tage to us after we had retired to rest, by Its
afford-inS an additional covering to our blankets.
The next mornina-, at breakfast time, two men ar-
rived from Carlton on their way to Cumberland.
Having the benefit of their trick, we were enabled,

to our great joyq to ma4li at a quick pace
without ç.-:now-shoes. My oniv rerrret was,, that
the party proceeded too fast to allow of Mr. Back's

haltincr occasionally, to note the bearings of the
points, and delineate the course of the river*,

without being left behind. As the provisions'
were getting short, I could not, therefore, with

propriety, check the proo-ress of the party ; and,
indeed, it appeared to me less necessary, as
understood the river had been carefiully surveyed.
In the\ afternoon, we had to resume the incum-
brance of the snow-shoes, and to pass over a
rugged part where the ice had been piled over a
collection of stones. The tracks of animals were
very abunclant on the river, particularly near the
rernains of an old establishment, calléd' the Lower
Nippéween.

So much snow had fallen on the night of the
9.4th, that the track we intended to follow was
completely covered, and our inarch to-day was

very fatigui-ng* We passed the remains of two

This %vav. aftenvards do;le by Dr. Richardson durinfr a voyage
tu Carlton in the sprinfr,
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red-deer,, lyjng at the bases of perpend icular cliffs,
from. the Summits of which they had, >probably,

been forced. by the wolves. These voracious
animals who are inferior in speed to the moose

or red-deer are said frequently to have recourse
to this expedient in places where extensive plains
are bounded. by precipitous cliffs. Whilst the
deer are quietly grazing, the wolves assemble in

great numbers, and, forming a crescent, creep
slowly towards the herd so as not to alarrn them

much at first, but when they perceive that they
have fairly hemmed in the unsuspecting créa-
tures, and eut off their retreixt across the plain,
they move more quickly and with hideous yells
terrify their prey and urge them to flight by the
only open way, which, is that towards the preci-

pice; appearincr to know that when the herd is
once at 'full speed, it is easily driven over thé

cliff, the rearmost urging on those that are before.
The wolves then descend at their leisure, and
feast on the mangled carcasses. One of these

animals passed close to the person who was*
beating the track, butAid. not offer any violence.
We encamped at sanset, after walk-ing thirteen
miles.

On the 126th, we were rejoiced at passing the
half-way point, between Cumberland and Carl-1 1ton. Thé scenery of the river is less pleas,ng
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beyond this point, as there is a scarcity of
wood. One of our men was, despatched after a

red-deer that appeared on the bank. He con-
trived to approach near enough. to fire twice,
though without success, before the animal moyed
away. After a fàtiguing marcli of seventeen
miles we put up at the upper Nippéween, a de-
serted establishment; and performed the com-

fortable operations of shavin(r and washincr for
the fgst time since our departure from Cumber-
land, the weather having been hitherto too
severe. We passed an uncomfortable and âcep-
hiss night, and agreed next morning to encani-p
in future, in the open air, as preferable to the
imperfe*t sh,.%Iter ýof a deserted house without
doors or windows.

The morning was- extremely cold, but fortu-
nately the wind was liulit, which prevented our
feeling it severely; experience indeed. had taught
us that the sensation of cold depends less upon
the state of temperature, than the force of the

wind. An attempt was made to obtain the lati-
tud'p which failed, in consequence of the screw'

that adjusts the telescope of the sextant, being
iinmoveably fixed, from the moisture upon it

having frozen. The instrument could not be
replaced. in its case before the ice was thawed
by the fire in the evenin.w.

ýîî
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In the course of the day we passed the conflu-
ence of the south branch of the Saskatchawan,
which rises from the Rocky Mountains near the
sources of the northern branch of the Missouri.
At Coles Falls, whieh commence a short distance
from. the branch, we, fopnd the surface of the ice

very, uneven, and many spots of open water.
We passed the ruins of an establi.--,Iiment,

which the traders had been compelled to aban-
don, in consequence of tlie intractible conduct
and pilfering habits of the Assinéboine or Stone
Indians; and we learned that all the residents at a
post on tlie south branch, had been eut of by the,
same tribe some years acro. We travelled twelve
miles to-day. The wolves serenaded us through
the night with a chorus of their agreeable howl-
ing, but none of them ventured near the encamp-
ment. But Mr. BacWs repose'was disturbed by
a more serious evil: his buffàlo robe caught fire,
and the shoes on his feet, beinir contracted by the
heat, gave him such pain, that he jumped up in
the cold, and ran into the snow as the only means
of obtainina- relief.

On the 28th ive had a stroncr and piercinS
wind from, N.W. in our faces, and much snow-

drift; we were compelled to walk as quick as we
could, and to keep constantly rubbing the ex-
posed parts of the skin, to prevent their being
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frozen, but some of the party suffered in spite of
e-very precaution. We descried three red-deer
on the banks of the river, and were about to send
the best marksmen after them, when they espied
the party, and ran away. A supply of meat
would have been very seasonable, as the men"s

provision had become scanty, and the dogs were
without food, except a little burnt leather. Owing

to the scarcity of wood, we had to walk until a
late hour, before a good spot for 3n encampment
could be found, and had then attained only eleven
miles. The night was miserably cold; our tea
froze in the tin pots before we could drink it, and

even a mixture of spirits and water became
quite thick by congelation; ye., after we lay

-down to rest, we felt no inconvenience, and
heeded not the wolves, though they were howl-
ing within view.

The 29th was also very cold, until the suii
burst forth, when the travelling became pleasant.
The banks of the river are very scantily supplied

with wood through the part we passed to-day.
A long track on the south shore, called Holms
Plains, is destitute of any thing like a tree, and
the opposite bwik has only stunted willows; but,
after walking sixteen miles, we came to a spot
better wooded, and encamped opposite to a re-
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markable place, called by the. voyagers " The
Neck of Land.Iý

A short distance below our' encampment, on
the peninsula formed by the confluence of the

Net-setting river with the Saskatchawan, there
stands a representation of Kepoochikawn, which

was formerly held in hio-h -veneratiôn by the In-
dians, and-is still looked upon with some resptn-ct.
It is nierely a large willow bush, havinc its tops

bound into a bunch. Many otferings of value
such as handsome dresses, hatchets, and kettles9
used to be made to it, but of late its votaries have
been less liberal. It was mentioned to us as a
signal instance of its power, that a sacrilegious
moose-deer having ventured to, crop a few of its
tender twigs was found dead at the distance of a

few yards. The. bush havinom now grown old
and stunted is exempted from similar violations.

On the thirtieth we directed our course round
The Neck of Land, which is well clothed, with
pines and firs; though the opposite or western
bank is nearly destitute of wood. This contrast

between the two banks continued until -we
reached the commencement of what our compa-,
nions càlled the Barren Grounds, when both the
banks were alike bare. Vastplains.extend behind
the southern bank, which afford, excellent pas-
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turage for the buffalo, -and other grazing animals..
In the evening we saw a herd of the former, but
coWd not get near to them. After walkinc fif-
teen miles we encamped. The mens provision
having been entirely expended last night, we,
sbared our small stock with them. The poor
dogs had been toiling some days on the most
scanty fare; their rapacity, in consequencé, was-

unbounded; they forced open a deal box, con-
taining tea, 4-c.. to get at a small pitece of meat

which had been incautiously placed in it.
As soon as daylight permitted, the pafty conà-

menced their march in expectation of reach-
ing Carlton House to breakfast, but we did not
arrivebefore noon, although the track was good.

We were received by Mr. Prudens, the crentle-
man in charge of the post, with thaffriendly at-
tention which. Governor Williamses cireular was

calculated to ensure at every station; and were
won afterwards tegaled with a substantiaï dish
of buffalo« steaks, which woÛld have been ýex-

cellent under any circumstances, but were par-
ticularly relished by usd, after our travelling fare

of dried meat and pemmican, though eaten with-
out eîther bread or vegétables. After thils
repast, we bad the comfort of changing our tra-

veWmg dresses, which had been wom for four-
VOL. 1. 31
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teen days ; a gratification whieh can only be
truly estimated by those who have been placed
under similar circumstances. I was stül in too
great pain from. swellings in the ankles to Proceed

to, La Montée, the North-West Company's esta-
blish'ent, distant about three miles ; but Mr.

Hallêt, the gentleman in charge, came the follow-
ing morning, and 1 presented to him the- ci'cular

from, Mr. S. Mac GiUivray. He had already been
furnished, however, with a copy of it from Mr. Con-
nolly, and was quite prepared to assist us in our

advance to the Athabasca,
Mr. Back and I having been very desirous to

see some of the Stone Indians, who reside on the
plains in this vicinity, learned with regret that a
large band of them had left the house on the pre-
ceding day ; but our curiosity was amply -gratified
by the appearance of some individuals, on the fol-

lowing- and every subsequent day during our stay.
The looks of these people would have prepos-

sessed me in their favour, but for the assurances
I had received from, the gentlemen of the "ts,
of their gross and habitual treachery. Their
countenances are affable and pleasing, their eyes
large and expressive, nose aquiline, teeth white
and regular, the forehead -bold, the cheek-bones

rather high. Their figure is usually good, above
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the middle size, with slender, àt well propor-
tioned, limbs. Their colour is a light copper,
and they have a profusion of very black i
which go over the ears, and shades the face.
Their dress, which I think extremely neat and
convenient, consists of a vest and trowsers of

leather fitted to the body; over these a buffalo
robe is thrown gracefully. These dresses are in

general cleaned with white-mud, a sort of marý
though some use red carth, a kind of bog-iron-ore;

but this colour neither looks so light, nor forms
such an agreeable contrast as the white with the
black hair of the robe. Their quiver hangs be-

hind them, and in the hand is carried the bow,
%vith an arrow always ready for attack or defence,
and sornetimes they have a gun; they also carry
a bag containing materials for making a fire,
some tobacco, the calumet or pipe,- and whatever

valuables they possess. This bag .is neatly
ornamented with porcupine quills. Thus equip-
ped, the Stone Indian bears himseif wÎ& an air
of perfect independence.

The only articles of European commerce they
require in exchange for the meat they furnish to
the trading post, are tobacco, knives, ammunition,
and spirits, and occasionally some beads, but

more frequently buttons, whieh they , string in

their hair as ornaments. A successful bunter will
51 2
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probably bave two or three dozen of them banging
at equal distances on locks of hair, from each side
of the forehead.. At the, end of these locks, small
coral bells are sometimes attached, w1iich tingle
at every motion of the head, a noise -which seems

greatly to, delight the wearer; sometimes strings
of buttons are bound round the head like a tiara;
and a bunch of féathers gracefully crowns the
head.

The Stone Indians steal whatever they can,
particularly horses ; these animals they maintain
are common property, sent by the Alraighty for

.the general use of man, and therefore may be
taken wherever met with ; still they admit the

right of the owners to watch them, and to, prevent
theft if possible. This avowed disposition on'
their part calls forth the strictest vigilance at the

different posts; notwithstanding which the most
daring attacks are often made with success, somee
times on parties of three or four, but oftener on
individuals. About two years ago, a band of
them had the audacity to attempt to'take away

some horses which- were grazing before the gate
iof the N.W. Companys fort; and, after braving'
the fire from the few people then at the establish«
ment through the whole day, and returning their
shots occasionally, they actually succeeded in

their, enterprise. One man was küled on each
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side. They usually strip defenceless persons
whom they meet of all their garments, but

partieularly of those which have buttons, and
leave them, to travel. home in that state, however

severe the weather. If resistance be expected,
they not unfrequently murder before they attempt
to rob. The traders, when they travel, invariably

keep some men on guard to prevent surprise,
whilst the others sleep ; and often practise the

stratagem of lighting a fire at sunset, which they
leave burnina-, and move on after dark tô'a more

distant encamprnent-yet these precautions do
not always baffle the depredators. Such is the

description of men whom the traders of this river
have constantly to guard against. It must require
a long residence among them, and much expe-
rience of their manners, to overcome the appre-W
hensions their hostility and threats are calcWated
to ýexcite. ' Through fear of havin, their pro-

vision and supplies entirely- eut -of, the traders
are often obliged to overlook the grossest offences,

even murder, thuogh the delinquents present
themselves with unblushitig effrontry almost im-
iiiediately after the fact, and- perhaps. boast.of
it. They do not, on deteétion, consider them-
selves under any obligation to, deliver up what
they -have stolen without receiving an equivzt-
lente,

OF THE POLAR SEA.
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The Stone Indians keep in amity with their
neighbours the Crees from Motives Of interest,:
and the two tribes unite in determined hostility
against the nations dwelling to the westward,
which are generally called Slave Indians-aterm

-of reproach. applied by the Crees to those tribes
against whom. they have waged successfal wars.
The Slave Indians are said greatly to resemble
the Stone Indians, being equally desperate and

darinop in their acts of a gression and dishonesty
towards ihe tràders.

These parties go to war almost every summer,
and sometimes muster three or four hundred

horsemen on each side. Their leaders, in ap-
proaching ihe foe, exercise àU the caution of the

most skilful generals ; and whenever either party
considers that it has gained the best ground, or

finds it can surprise the other,, the attack is made.
They advance at once to close quarters, and the

slaughter is consequently great, though the battle
may be short. The ers of either sex aM
eeldom spared, but slain on the spot with-wànton
cruelty. The dead are scalped, and he is con-

sid&èd the bravest person who bears the greatest
number of scalps from the field. These are after-

-wards. attached to his war dress, and worn as
-proofs of his prowess. The victorious -party,

during à certain- time, blacken their faces --and
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every part of their dress in token of joy, and in
that state they often come to the establishment,

if near, to testify their delight by dancing and
singing, bearing all the horrid insignia of war, to

dïsplay their individual feats. When in mourn..
ing, they completely cover their dress and hair

with -výhit6- mud.
The Crees in the vicinity of Carlton House

have the same cast of countenance as those about
Cumberland, but are much, superior to them. in
appearance, living in a more abundant country.
These men are more docile, tractable, and indus-

trious, than the Stone Indians, and bring gr m.ter
supplies of provision and furs to the posts.
Their general mode of dress resembles that of

'the Stone Indians; but sometimes they wear
cloth leggins, blankets, and -other useful articles,

when they can afford to purchase them. They
also decorate their hair with buttons.

- Crees procure guns from the traders, and
userthem. in preference to the bow and arrow;
and from them the Stone Indians oftenget sup-
plied, either by stgýaIth, gaming, oriraffic, Like
the rest of their nation, these Crees are remark-
ably fond of spirits, and would make an'y sacrifice
to obtain them. I regretted tc> find the demand

for this pernicious article had greatly increased
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within the few last years. The following notice
of these Indians is extracted from Dr. Richard-
son's journal:

The Asseenaboine. termed by the Crees As-
seeneepoytuck, or Stone Indians, are a tribe of
Sioux., who speak a dialect of the Iroquois, one
of the great divisions under which the American
philologists have classed the known. dialects, of
the Aborigines of North Ame«ca. Thé -Stone

Indians, or, as they name themselves, iascab,
originally entered this part of the country under
the protection of the Crees, and in concert with
them attacked and drove to the'westward the
former inhabitants of the banks of the Saskatcha-

wan. They are still the allies of the Crees, but
have now become more numerous than theïr

Ibrmer protectors. They exhibit all the bad qua-
hties ascribed to, the Mengwe or Iroquois, the
stock whence they are sprung. Of their actual
-mumber 1 could obtain no precise information, but

it îs very great. The Crees who inhabit the plainsý,
being fur hunters, are better known to the traders.

&' -They are divided into two distinct bancis,
the Amnùsk-watcheéthinyoomiuc -or'- Beaver
èrees, who have about forty tents, and the S a-
weë-thinySwuc, or Thick Wood Creces, yvho have
thirty-five. The teints averagê nearly- ten iumates
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each,'ý%vhieh gives a population of seven hundred
and fifty to the whole.

Il The nations who were driven to the west-
ward by the Eascab and Crees are termed, in
general, by the latter, Yatcheé-thinyoowuc, which
has been translated Slave Indians, but more

properly signifies Strangers.
Il T116y now inhabit the country around, Fort

Augustus, and towards the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, and have increased, in strength until
they have become an object of terror to the Eas-
cab themselves. They rear a great number of
horses, make use of fire-arms, and are fond of

European articles; in order to purchase which
they hunt the beaver and other furred animals,
but they depend principally on the buffalo for
subsistence.

Il They are divided into five nations:-First,
the Paw*a*ustie-eythin-yoowuc, or Fall Indians, so
named from their former residence on the falls of
the Saskatchawan. They are the Minetarres,
with whom, Captain LewisS party had a confliet
on their return fiom the Missouri. They have
about four hundred and fifty or' five hundred
tents; their language is very guttural ýand difficult.

Second, the Peganoo-eythinyoowuc Pegans,
or Muddy River Indians, named in their own
language, Pegance'-koon, "ha ve- four hundred tents.1
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4'Third, the Meethco-thinyoowuc, or Blood
Indians., named by themselves Kainoe-koon, have

three hundred tents.
ýI'I Fourth, the CuskSteh-waw-thésseetuck, or
Blackfoot Indians, in their own language SaxS-

kS-koon, have three hundred and fifty tents,
1" The last three nations, or tribes, the Pegans,

Blood Indians, and Black-feet syeak the same
language. It is pronounced in a slow and distinct

tone, has much softness, and is easily acquired by
their neighbours. I am assured by the best in-

terpreters in the country, that it bears no aflânity
to the Cree, Sioux, or Chipewyan languages.

" Lastly, the Sassees, or Circees, have one
hundred and fifty tents; they speak the same

language with their neighbours, the Snare In-
dians, who are a tribe of the extensive family qf
the Chipew-yans * 10 "'

On the 6th of Februa. ry, we accompanied Mr.
Prudens on a visit to a Cree encampment and
a buffalo pound, about six, miles from the boua.e;

0 cc As the subjecti; may be interesting to philologists, 1 subJoiri a
few words ef the Blaekfoot language:

Peestâh kan, tobacco. Stoo-an, a knife.
3loohksée, arL awL Sassoopats, ammunition.
Nappce-oèhkee., rum. -, - Meenee, beaç4.
Cook keet, give ine. Poommees, fat.

Eéninee, buffale. Miss ta pooti, keep ieff.
pooXâPoot come here. Saw, no. - '#

Kat cetsits, none, f have none Stwee, côld ; it is côlà.
Keet stà kee, a beaver. Pendàkôinit, a honie.
Xaud, a bow. Ahseeti, good,
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we found seven tents pitched within a smàîl clus-
ter of pines, which adjoined the pound. The
largest, which we entered, belonged to the Chief,

who wa5 absent, but came in on learning our
arnval.'4%T-he'old man (aboùt -sixty) welcomed

us with a hearty shake of the hand, and
the customary salutation of Il What cheer!" an
expression which, they have gained- from the
traders. As we had been expected, they had
caused the tent to be neatly arranged, fresh grass
was spread on the ground, buffalo robes were

placed on the side opposite the door for us to sit
on, and a kettle was on the fire to boil meat
for us.

After a few minutese cohversation, an invitation
was given to the Chief and his hunters to smo-e
the calumet with us, as a token of our friendship:
this was loudly annovnced, through the camp,
and ten men frôm, the other tents immediately

joined our party. On their entrance the women
and children withdrew, their Presence on such
occasion's being contrary to etiquette. The calu-
met having been prepared and lighted by Mr.

Prudens"s clerk, was presented to the Chief,
who performed the following ceremony before

he commenced smoking:-He first pointed the
stem to, the south, then, to the west, north,

nlLN rVlLIV 13AT A D C V A
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and east, and afterwards to, the hea-vens, the
earth, and the fire, as an offering- to tilie pre,.idiug
spirits;=he--took three wbiffs only, and theu
passed the pipe to his next companion,-,,who took
the sarne numberof whiffs, and so, did èach Per.
son as it went round, After the ealumet hac-

been replenished, the person wbo then com.
menced repeated only the latter part of the cere-
mony, pointing the stem to the heaven, the earth,

and the fire. Some spirits, mixed with water,
were presenteci to the old man, who, before he

drank-, demanded a feather, which he dipped into
the cup several times, and sprinkled the moisture.
on the ground, pronouneing each time a prayer.
His first address to the-ýxKeetchee Manitou, or
Great Spirit, was, that buffalo might bc abundant
every where, and that plenty might come into
their pound. He next prayed, that the other

an-imals might bc numerous, and particularly
those which were valuable for their fur,,-.,, and then

implored that the party present might escape the
sickness which was at that time prevalent, and bc

blessed with constwit health. Some othe-r sup-
plications followed, which we could not get inter-
preted without interrupting.the whole proceeding;
but at every close- the whole Indian party as.
sented by exclaiminc Aha; and when he had
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fmished, the bld man drank a Ettle and passed
the- -cup round. After these ceremonies each

person smoked at his leisure, and they en-
gaged in a general conversation, whieh 1 regretted

not understanding, as it seemed ta be very hu-
morous, exciting frequent bursts of laughter.,
The younger men, in particular, appeared te
ridicule the abstinence of one of the party, who

neither dranked nor smoked. He bore their jeer- A,

in-g with perfect composure, and assured them, as-
I was told, they would be better if they would
follow his example. I was happy ta learn ftom
Mr. Prudens, that this man was not only one of
the best hunters, but the most cheerful and-on-
tënted of the tribe.

Four Stone Indians arrived at this time and
were invited irito the tent, but one ouly aécéýtèd
the- invitation and- partook of ffie fare.' Whé«
Mr. Prudem heard the othere-fefuse, -he g a-*fe ým-
mecfiate directionsthat our horses shýDÜld be üar-
rô*ly - watched, às he suspected- thëse féllo
Wished 4o earrythem of. Having léa'rn-éd-ý,-ââ

théKe ý- rees èo6sidered Mr. Ba& -M"

thëy-cexpeeted we sÉoula- àk ' à te
theme l ýîM'imd'them to- be ldnà-iO.I-ffiéirïdeià

Indugtifou'ýs'iü ptoénringlhèWproiisil *âiýd-
furs, and to refrain from stealing their stores and
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horses; and 1 assured them, that if 1 heard of
their continuing to behave kindly, I would men.0

tion their good conduct in the strongest terma to
their Great Father across the sea, (by which ap-
pellation they designate the King,) whose favour-
able consideration they had been taught by the
traders to value most highly.

'They à1l, promised to follow my advice, and
assured me it was not they, but the Stone Indians,,

who robbed and annoyed the traders. The
Stone Ind*an who was preseht, heard this accu
sation against his tribe quite unmoved, but he
probably did not understand the whole of the
communication. We left them to finish their

rum, and went to, look round the lodges, and ex-
amine the pound.

The greatest proportion of labour, in savage
life, falls to, the women; we now saw them em-

ployed in dressing skins, and conveying wood,
-water, and provision. As they have often to
fetch. the meat from some distance, tbey are as-
sisted in this duty by their dogs, which are not
harnessed in sIedges, but carry their burthens in
a manner peculiarly adapted to this level, coun-
try. Two long poles are fastened by a collar to
the dogs neck; their ends trail on the ground,
and are kept at a proper distance by a - hoop,
which is lashed between them, immediately be.
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h 6in4 ý the dog"s tail; the hoop is covered with
nètwork, upon whých the load is placed.
The boys were a*musing thefflelves by shoot-

ing arrows at a mark, and thus training to- become
hunters. The Stone Indians are so expert with
the bow and arrow, that they can strike a very

small object at a considerable distance, and will
shoot with sufficient force to pierce through the
body of a buffalo when near.

The buffalo pound. was a fencéd circular space
of about a hundred yards in_,diameter; the en-
trance was banked up with snow, to a suflicient
height to prevent the retreat of the animals that
once have entered. For about a mile on each
side of the road'leading to- the pou-nd, stakes
were driven into the around at nearly equal dis-

tances of about twenty yards; these were in-
tended to represent men, and to deter the animals

from attempting to break 'out on, either side.
Within fifty or sixty yards from the pound,

branches of trees were placed between these
stakes to screen-the Indians, who lie down behind

them to await the approach of the buffalo.
The principal dexterity in this species of chase

is shewn by the horsemen, who have to'manSuvre
round the herd in the plains so as to urge them
toi enter the roadway, which is about a quarter of
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a mile broad. When this has been accomplished,
they raise loud shouts, and, pressing close upon
the animals, so terrify them that they nish heed-

lessly forward towards the snare. When they
bave advanced as fàr as the men who are Iying
in ambush, they also rise, and increase the con-
stematioa by violent shouting and firing guns,

The affrighted beasts havirîg no alternative, run
directly to the- pound, where they are quickly

ýdespatched, eitber with an arrow or gim.
There was a tree in the centre of the pound, on

which the Indians had hung strips of buffâlo
flesh and pieces of eloth as tributary or grateful

offerings to the Great Master of Life; and we
were told tbat they occasionally place a man' in

the tree to sing to the pre5iding spirit as the buf-
faloes are advancing, who mus£ keep his station

until the whole that have entered are killed. This
species of hunting is very s r to that of taking
elephants on the Island of Ceylon, but upon a_
S er. scale,

The Crees coMplained to, us of the audacity of
a party bfStone Indians, who, two ni.Sbts, before,
had stripped their revered trée of many of its
offerings, and had injured theïr pound by setting
their stakes out of the proper places.

Other modes of kWing the buffalo are practised
1P
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by the Indians with success; of these the hunt-
ing - them on horseback requires most dexterity.
An expert hunter, when well mounted, dashes at
the herd, and chooses an individual which he en-

deavours to separate from the rest. If he suc-
ceeds, he contrives to keep him apart by the pro-

per management of his horse, though going at
full speed. Whenever he can get sufficiently near
for a ball to, penetr-ate the beast's hide, he fires,
and seldom fails of bringing the animal down;
though of course he cannot restthe piecè against'
the shoWder, nor take a deliberate aim. On this
service the hunter is often exposed to considera-
ble danger, from the fall of his horse in the nu-
merous holes which, the badgers make in these

plains, and also from the rage of the buffalo,
which, when'elosely pressed, '. often turns sud-

denly, and, rushing furiously on the horse, fre-
quently succeeds in wounding it, or dismounting
the rider. Whenever the animal shews this dis-

position, which the experienced hunter will rea-

dily perceive, he immediately pulls up hb horse,
and goes off in another direction.

When the buffaloes are on their guard, horses
cannot be used in approaching them; but the

hunter dismounts at some distance, and crawls in
the snow towards the herd, pushing his gun be-
fore him. If the buffaloes happen to look towards

VOL. 1. N
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him, he stops, and keeps quite motionlèss, until
their eyes are turned in another direction; by

this cautious proceeding a skilful person will get
so near as to, be able to kill two or three out of
the herd. It will easily be imagined this service
cannot be very agreeable when the thermometer
stands 30' or 40' below zero, as sometimes hap-
pens in this country,
- As we were returning from the tents, the dogs
that were harnessed to, three sledges, in one of
whicb,,Mr. Back was seated, set off in pursuit of
a buflâlo-calf. Mr. Back was speedîly thrown

from his vehicle, and had to join me in my horse-
cariole. Mr. Heriot, having gone to recover the

dogs, found them lying exhausted beside the
calf, which they had baited until it was as ex-

hausted as themselves. Mr. Heriot, to shew
us the mode of hunting on horseback, or, as the
traders term it, runnin'g of the buffalo, went in
chase of a cow, and killed it after firing three
shots.

The buffalo is a huge and shapeless animal,
quite devoid of grace or beauty; particularly

awkward in runiâng, but by no means slow;
when put to his speed, he plunges through the

INL deep snow very expeditiously; the hair is dark
brown, very shaguy, curling about the head, neck,

and hump, and aUost covering the eye, partieu-
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larly in the bull, whieh is larger and more un-
sightly than the cow. The most esteemed part
of the animal is the hump, called by the Canadians
bo*, by the Hudsongs Bay people the ivig; it is
merely a strong muscle, on which nature at cer-

tain seasons forms a considerable quantity of fat.
It is attached to, the long spinouý processes of
the first dorsal vertebrae, and seems to be destin-
ed to support the enormous bead of the animal.
The meat which. covers the spinal processes theta-
selves, after the wig is removed, is next in es-
teem for îts flavour and juiciness, and is more
exclusively termed the hump by the hunters.

The party was prevented from visiting a Stone
Indian encampment by a heavy fall of snow, which
made it impracticable to go and return the same

day. We were dissuaded from sleeping at their
tents by the'interpreter at the N.W. post, who
told us they cônsidered the hoopina--cough

and measles, under which they were now suf.
fering, to have been introduced by some white
people recently arrived in the country, and tbat

he feared those'who had lost relatives, imagining
we were the persons, might vent their revenge

on us. We regretted to learn that these diseases
had been so very destructive among the -tribes

along the Saskatchawan, as to have carried off
about three -hundred, persons, Crees and Assee-

N 2
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naboines, within the trading circle of these esta.
blishments. The interpreter. also informed us of

another bad trait peculiar to the. Stone Indians.
Though they receive a visitor kindly at their

., and treat him very hospitab'y during his
tents JL
stay, yet it is very probable they will despatch
some young men fo way-lay and rob him in going
towards the post: indeed, all the traders assured

us it was more necessary to be vigilantly' on our
guard on the occasion of a visit to them, than at
any other time.

Carlton House, (which our observations place
in latitude 52' 50' 47" N., longitude, 106' 19., 42ý'
W., variation 2C 44'47" E.) is pleasantly situated,
about a quarter of a mile fr.m the river's side on
the flat grotind under the shelter of the high banks
that bound the plains. The land is fertile, and

produces, with little trouble, ample returns of
wheat, barley, oats, and potatoes. The ground is,

prepared for the reception of these vegetables,
about the middle of April, and when Dr. Richard-
son visited this place on May 10th, the blade oÊ
wheat looked strong and healthy. There were only
five acres in. cultivation at the period of my visit.
The prospect from the fort must be pretty in sum-
mer,, owing to the luxuriant verdure of this fertile
soil; but in the uniform and cheerless crarb of
winter, it has little to gratify the eye.
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Beyond the steep bank behind the house, com-
mences the vast plain, whose boundaries are but

imperfectly known; it ext'ends along the soutli
branch of the Saskatchawan, and towards the

sources of the Missouri, and Asseenaboine Rivers,
being scarcely interrupted through the whole of thig
great space by hills, or even rising grounds. Theý
excellent pasturacre furnishes food in abundance,

to, a variety, of grazing animals, of which the buf-
falo, red-deer, and a species of antelope, are the

most important. Their presence naturally at-
tracts great hordes of wolves,_ which are of two
kinds, thè large, and the small. Many bears

prowl about the banks of ihis river in summer;
of these the grizzle bear is the most feroci'ous,
and is held in dread both by Indians and Euro.

peans. The traveller, in crossing these plains,
not only suffers fro-m the want of food and water,
but is à1so exposed to hazard from his horse stum.-
blina- in the numerous badger-holes. In man 'ZD y
large districts, the only fuel is the dried dung of
the buffalo; and -evvhen a thirsty traveller reaches
a spring, he has not unfrequently the mortifica-
tion to find the water sàit.

Carlto'n Hquse-, and La Montée, are provision-
Posts, only aiý inconsiderable quantity of furs being

a lb .
obtained at either of them. The provisions are
procured in the winter season from the Indians,
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in the form of dried meat and fat, and when con-
verted by mixture into pemmican, furnish the
principal support of the voyagers, in their pas-
sages to and frèm the depôts in summer. A
considerable quantity of it is also kept for winter
Use., at most of the fur-posts, as the least bulky
article that can be taken on a winter journey.
The mode of making pemmican is very simple,
the meat is dried by the Indians in the, sun, or
over a fire, and pounded by beating it with
stones when spread on a skin. In this state it
is brought to the forts, where the a x ure of
hair is partially sifted out, and a third part of

melted fat incorporated with it, partly by turný
ing the two over with a wooden shovel, partly by
kneadincr them together with the hands. The
penunican is then firmly pressed into leathern

bags, each capable of containing eighty-five
pounds, and being placeci in an airy place to
cool, is fit for use. It keeps in this state, if
not allowed to get wet, very well for one year,
and with great care it may be preserved good
for two. Between three and four hundred bags
were made here by each of the Companies this

year.
There were eight men, besides Mr. Prudens

and his clerk, belonlyl*ncr to Carlton House. At
la Montée there were seventy Canadians and
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half-breecls, and sixty women and children, who
consumed upwards of seven hundred pounds o
buffalo meat daily, the allowance per diem for
each man beina- eight pounds : a portion not so ex-
travagant as may at first appear, when allowance
is made for bone, and the entire want of farina-
ceous food or vegetables.

There are other provision posts, Fort Augustus
and Edmonton farther up the river, from -%vhence
some furs are also procured. The Stone Indians
have threatened to eut off the supplies in going up
to these establishmentý, to prevent their enemies
from obtaining ammunition, and other European
articles ; but as these menaces have been fre-
quently made without being put in excution, the,
traders now hear them without any great alarm,
though tiley take every precaution to prevent being
surprised. Mr. Back and 1 were present when
an old Cree communicated to Mr. Prudens, that
the Indians spoke of killing all the white people
in that vicinity this year, which information he re.

ceived with perfect composure, and was amused,
as well as ourselves, with -the man"s judicious., re-
mark which immediately followed, Il A pretty
state we shall then be in without, the goods you

bring us. 5 1)

The following remarks on a well-known disease
are exùacted, from, Dr. Richardson"s Journal :-

Il Bronchocele, or Goitre, is a common disorder
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at Edmonton. I examined several of the indi-
viduals afflicted with it, and endeavoured to ob-

tain every information on the subject from. the
Most authentic sources. The following facts may
be depended upon. The disorder attacks those

only who drink the water of the river. It is in-
deed in its worýt state confined almost entirely
to the half-breed women and children, who reside
constantly at the fort, and make use of river

water, drawn in the winter through a hole eut in
the ice. The men, beina- often from home
on journeys through the plain, when their drink is

melted snow, are less affected; and, if any of
them, exhibit during tbe winter, some incipient

symptoms of the complaint, the annual summer
-voyage to the sea-coast generally effects a cure.
The natives who confine themselves to snow wa-
ter in the winter, and drink of the small rivulets
which flow through the plains in the summer, are
exempt from the attacks of this disease.

'I These facts are curious, inasmuch as they mi.
litate against the generally-received opinion that
the disease is cauged by drinking snow-water;
an opinion which seems to have originated
frpm. bronchocele being endemial to sub-alpine
districts,

41, The Saskatchawan, at Edmonton, is clear in
the winter, and also, in the summer, except, dur-
ing the May and July floods. The distance- from
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the Rocky Mountains (which I suppose to, be of
primitive formation,) is upwards of one hundred
and thirty miles. The neighbourinc plains are
alluvial, the soil is calcareous, and contains nu-
merous travelled fragments of limestone. At a

considerable distance below Edmonton, the river,
continuing its course through the plains, becomes

turbid, and acquires a white colour. In this state
it is drunk by the inmates of Carlton House, where

the disease is known only by name. It is said
that the inhabitants of Rocky Mountain House,
sixty miles nearer the source of the river are more

severely affected than those at Edmonton. The
same disease occurs near the sources of the Elk

and Peace Rivers; but,' iri those parts of the
country whieh are distant from the Rocky Moun-
tain Chain, it is unknown, although melted snow
forms the only drink of the natives for nine months
of the year. 

à" A residence of a single year at Edmonton is
sufficient to render a family bronchocelous. 11any
of the goitres acquire great size. Burnt sponge

has been tried, and found to remove the disease,
but an exposure to the same cause immediately
reproduces it.

ý" A great proportion of the children of women
who have goitres, are born idiots, with large

heads, and the other distinguishing marks of
cretim. 1 could - not learn whether it was neces..
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sary that both parents should have goitres, to pro-
duce cretin children: indeed the want of chastity
in the half-breed women would be a bar to, the
deduction of any inference on this head.1)9

February S.-Having recovered from. the swell-
ings pains which. our late march from. Cum-
berland had occasioned, we prepared for the com«D

mencement, of our journey to Isle à la Crosse,
and requisitions were made on both the establish.
ments for the means of conveyance, and the ne-

cessary supply of provisions for the party, which
were readily furnished. On the 9th the carioles

and sledges were loaded, and sent oiT after break-B
fae; but Mr. Back and I remained till the after-

noon, as Mr. Prudens had offered that his horses
should convey' us to the encampment. At 3 P.M.

we parted from our kind host, and in passing
through the gate were honoured with a salute of

musketry. After riding six miles, we joined the
men at their encampment, which was made under
the shelter of à few poplars. The dogs had been
so much fatigupd in-wadingthrough the very deep

-- snole their heavy burdens,- having to drag
upwards of ninety pounds'weight each, that they
could get no farther. Soon after our arrival, the

sno-%v began to faU heavily, and it continued
through the greater part of the night.

Our next day's march was therefore particularly
tedious, the snow being deèp, and tbe route Iving
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across au unvaryi-no, level, destitute of wood, ex-

cept one small cluster of willows. In the after-
noon we reached the end of the plain, and came

to an elevation, on which poplars, willows, and
some pines grew, where we encamped; having

travelled ten miles. We crossed -three small
lakes, two of fresh water and one of salt, near
the latter of which we encamped, and were, in
consequence, obliged to use for our tea,, water
made from snow, which has always a disagree-
able taste.

We had scarcely ascended the hill on the fol-
lowing morninry, when a large herd of fed-deer

was Perceived. grazing at a little distance; a-,.id,
though we were amply supplied with provision,

our Canadian companions could not resist the
temptation of endeavouring to, add to our stock.

A half-breed hunterwas therefore sent after them.
He succeeded in wounding one, but not so as to
prevent its running off with the herd in a direc-
tion wide of our course. , A couple of rabbits and
a brace of wood partridges were shot in the after-
mon. There was an agreeable variety of hill
and dale in the scenery we passed through to-day;
and sufficient wood for ornament, but not enouirh
to crowd the picture. The valleys were intersect-

ed by t.- several small lakes and pools, whose
snowy covering was happily contrasted with the
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dark green of the pine-trees which surrounded
them. Mter ascending a mod£rately high hill

by 'a winding path through a close wood, we
opened suddenly upon Lake Iroquois, and had a
full view of its picturesque shores. We crossed

it and encainped.
Though the sky was cloudless, vet the weather

was warm. We had the gratification of findinir
a beaten track soon after we started on the morn-
ing of the 12th, and were thus -enabled to walk

briskly. We crossed at least twenty hills, and
found a small lake or pool at the foot of each.
The destructive ravages of fire were visâle
during the crreater part of the day. The, only
wood. we saw for miles tocrether consisted of pine-

treeS stript of their branches and bark by this
element: in other parts poplars alone were grow.ý

ing, which we have remar-ed invariably to, suc-
ceed the pine after a conflagration. We walked
twenty miles to-day, but the &ect distance was

only sixteen.
. The remains of an Indian hut were found in a
deep glen, and close to it was 1:)Iaced a pile of
wood, which our'companions supposed tor cover a
deposit of provision. Our Canadian voyagers, iný-
duced. by their insatiable desire of procuring food,

proceeded to, remove the upper pieces, and exa.
mine its contents; when, to their sujprise,
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found ' the body of a female, clothed in leather,
which appeared to have been recently placed
there. Her former garments, the materials for

making a fire, a fishing-line, a'hatchet, and a
bark dish, were laid beside the corpse. The 'wood was carefully replaced. A small owl,
perched on a tree near the spot, called forth

many sincular remarks from our c anions, as
to its being a good or bad ornen.

We walked the wholé of the 13th over flat mea-
dow-land, which is much resorted to by the buffalo

at all seasons. Spme herds of them were seen,
which our hunters were too unskilful to approach.
In the afternoon we reached the Stinking Lake,
which is near-ly of an oval form. " Its shore s are

very low and swampy, to which circumstances.,
and not to the bad quality of the waters, it owes
its Indian naine. Our observations place its
western part in latitude 53' 2,5 24"' N., longitude
107c' IS' 58" W., variation 20' 32ý 10" E.
. After a march of fifteen miles and a half, we

encamped among -a few pines, at the only -spot
where we saw sufficient wood for making our fire

Aurina- the day. The next moming, about an
hour after we had commenced our march, we came

upon a beaten track, and perceived recent marks
of snow-shoes. la a short time an Iroquois join-
ed us, who was residinc with a party of Cree-
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Indians, to secure the meat and furs they should
collect, for the North-West Company. He ac-
companied us as far as the stage on which his
meat was placed, and then gave us a very press-

itig invitation to balt for the day and pirtake of
his fare; which, as the hour was too eàrly, we
declined, much to- the annoyance of our Canadian
companions, who had been cherisliing the pros.

pect of indulging their amazing appetites at this
well-fumished store, ever since the man had been
with us. He gave them, however, a smallsùpply

previous to our parting. The route now crossed
some ranges of hills, on which fir, birch, and pop-

lar, grew so thieldy, that we had much difficulty in
getting the sledgeg through the narrow pathway

between tjiem. In the evening we descended
from the elevated ground, etossed three swampy

moadows, ýind encamped at their northern ex-
tremity, within a cluster'of large pine-trees, the

branéhes of whieh were elecrandy decorated with
abundance of a greenish yellow lichen. Our

mard'a was ten.miles. The weather was very
mild, ýa1most too warm for the exercise we were

taki'ng:
We had a strong gale from the N.W. during

the night, which subsided as the morning opened.
One of the sledges had been so much broken the
day before in the woods, that we had»-ýdivide its

.11
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cargo among the others. We started after this
had been arranged, and findincr almost imme-
diately a firm, track, soon arrived at some In-

dian lodges to which it leà. The inhabitants
were Crees, belonging to the posts on the Sas-

katchawan, from, whence they had coïne to hunt
beaver. We made but a shoit stay, and pro-

ceeded throiiýah a -Swamp to Pelic* an Lake. Our
view to the right was bounded, by a range of

lofty hills, which extended for several miles in a
north and south direction, which, it may be re-

marked, wàs that of all the h*lly land we had
passed since quitting the plain.

Pelican Lake is of an' irregular form, about six
miles from. east to west, and eight from north to
south; it decreases to the breadth of a mile to- mi
wards the northern extremity, and is there termi.

nated by a creek. We went up this creek for a
short distance, and then- struck into the woods,
and encamped amonrr a cluster of thefirs, which
the Canadians term cyprès. (I)iinis BaiiX-siaiia,)

having come fourteen miles and a half.
Februa,y 16.-Shortly after commencinýr,,the

journey to-day, we met an Indian ani his family,
who had come from, the houses at Green Lake;

they informed us the 'track was well beaten the
whole way. We therefore, put forth our utmost

speed in the hope of reachincr them by night; but
were disappoinW, and had to halt at dark, about
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twelve miles from, them, in a fisherman"s hut,
which was unoccupied. Frequent showers of
snow fell during the day, and the atmosphere
was thick and gloomy, 0

We started at an early hour the followinc
morning, and reached. the Hudson"s Bay Com-
pany's post to ' breakfast, and were received very
kindly by Mr. Mac Farlane, the gentleman in
charge. The other establishment situated on
the opposite side of the river, was under the
direction of Mr. Dugald Cameron, one of the

partflers of the North-West Company, on whom
Mr. Back and 1 called soon after our arrival, and
were honoured. with a salute of musquetry.

These establishments are small, but said to
be weR situated for procuring furs ; as the

numerous creeks in their vicinity are much re-
sorted to by the beaver, otter, and musquash.
The residents usually obtain a superabundant
supply of provision. This season, however, they

barely had sufficient for their own support,
owing tothe epidemic -which has incapacitated
the Indians for hunting. The Green Lake lies
nearly north and south, is eighteen miles in
length, and'does not exceed one mile and a lialf
of breadth in any part. The water is deep, and

it is in consequence one of the last lakes in the
country that is -frozen. Excellent -tittaip%, and
trout are caught in it from March to December,
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bût after that time most of the fish remove to, son-e
larger lake.

We remained two dayô, awaiting the retum of
some men who had been sent to, the Indian

lodges for meat, and who were to, go on with us.
Mr. Back and I did not need this rest, having

completely surmounted the pain occasioned by
tbe snow-shoes. We dined twice with Mr.

Cameron, and received from him, many useful
suggestions respectinS - our future operations.
This gentleman having informed us that pro-
visions would, probably, be very scarce next
spring in the Athabasca department, in con-
sequence of the sickness of the Indians during
the hunting season, undertook at my request to
cause a supply of -pemmican to be conveyed from
the Saskatchawan to Isle à la ÀCrosse for our use
during the winter, and I wrote to, apprize Dr.
Richardson and Mr. Hood, that they would find
it at the latter post when they passed; and also

to desire them to bring as much as the canoes
would stow from. Cumberland.

The atmosphere was clear and cold. du'r*ng our
stay; observations were obtained at the Hudson
Bay Fort, lait, 540 16' 10" N., long. 107' 29' 52ý'
W., var. 22' 6' 3,5" E.
. February 20.-Having been equipped with

carioles, s1edges, and provisions, from the two
VOL. 1. 0
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posts, we this day recommencedý,our journey, and
were much amused by the novelty of the salute

given at our departure, the guns being principally
fired by the women in the absence of the men.
Our course was directed to, the end of the
lake, and for a short distance along a small
river; we then crossed the woods to the Beaver
River- which we found to be narrow and very ser-
pentine, having moderately high banks. We

encamped about one mile and a half further up
among poplars. The next day we proceeded
along the river; it was winding, and about two

hundred yards broad. We passed -- the mouths
of two rivers whose waters it receive'à; the latter
one, we were informed, is a channel by which
the Indians go to the Lesser Slave Lake. The

banks of the river became higher as we ad-$ vanced, and were adorned with pines, poplars,
and willows.

Though the weather was very cold, we travelled
more comfortably than at any preceding time
since our departure from Cumberland, as we had

light carioles, which enabled us to, -ride nearly
the whole day, warmly covered up with a bufalo
robe. We were joined by Mr. MlLeocl, of the
North-West Company, who, had kindly brought

some things from Green which our
sledges could not carry. Pursuing our rme
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alOng the river,, we reached at an early hour, the'
upper extremity of the 14 Grand Rapid.," where'
the ice was so rough that the carioles and sledges
had to be conveyed across a point of land. Soon
after noon we left the river, inclining N.E., and
diretted our course N.W., until we reached 1ïong
Lake, and encamped at its northern extren'ty,

having come twenty-three miles. TWs lake is
about fourteen miles long, and ftom three quar-
ters to one mile and a half broad; its shores and
islands low, but well wooded. There were fre-

quent snow-showers during the day.
Februaj 23.-The night was very stormy,

but the wind became more moderate in the
morning. We passed to-day through several
nameless lakes and swamps before we came to-
Train Lake, which received its name from being
the place where the traders procured the birch to
make their sledges, or traineaux; but this wood

has been all used, and there only remain pines
and a few poplars. We met some sledges laden

with fish, kindly sent to meet us by Mr. Clark, of
the Hudson's ]Bay Company, on heari*ng of our

approach. Towards the evening the weather
became much more unpleasant, and we were ex-

posed to a piercingly cold wind, and much snow-
drift, in traversing the.,Igle à la Crosse Lake; we
were, therefore, bighly pleased at reaching the

02
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Hudson"s Bay House by six P.M. We were
received in the most friendly manner by- M -r.

Clark, and honoured by volleys of musketry.
Similar marks of attention were shewn to us

on the following day by Mr. Bethune, the
partner in charge of the North-West Com-

pany"s Fort. 1 found here the letters which I had
addressed from Cumberland, in November last.,

to, the partners of the North-West Company, in
the Athabasca, which circumstance convinced me
of the necessity of our present journey.

These establishments are situated on the
southern side of the lake, and close to each other.
They are forts of considerable importance, being
placed at a point of communication wifh the
English River, the Athabasca, and Columbia

Districts. The country around them is low, and
intersected with water, and was formerly much

frequented by beavers and otters, which, how-
ever, have been so mtch hunted by the Indians,
that their number is greatly decreased. The

Indians frèquenting these forts are the Crees
and some Chipewyans; they scarcely ever come
except in the spring and autumn; in the former

season to bring theïr winteres collection of fuýs,
and in the latter to get the stores they require.

Three Chipewyan lads came in during our
stay, to report what furs the band to which'they
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belonged had collected, and to desire they might
be sent for; the Indians having declined bringing
either furs or meat themselves, since the oppo-
sition between the Companies commenced. Mr.
Back drew the portrait of one of the boys,

Isle à la Crosse Lake receives its name from, an
island situated near the forts, on which the Indians
formerly assembled annually to amuse themselves
at the game of the Cross. It is justly celebrated
for abundance of the finest tittameg, which weigh

from. five to fifteen pounds. The residents live
principally upon this most delicious fish, which

fortunately can be eaten a long time without
disrelish. It is plentifully caught with nets

throughout the year, except for two or three
months.

March 4.-We witnessed the Aurora Borealis
Very brilliant for the second time since our de-,

parture from Cumberland. A winter encamp.
ment is not a favourable situation for viewing

this phenomenon, as the trees in general hide
the sky. Arrangements had been made for re-

commencing our journey to-day, but the wind
was stormy, and the snow had drifted too much

for travelling with comfort ;, we therefore stayed
and dined with -Mr. Bethune, who promised to
render overy assistance in getting pemmican con-

-veyed Jo us from the Saskatchawap, to be iii



readiness for our canoes, when they might arrive
in the spring; Mr. Clark also, engaged to, procure
six bags for us., and to furnish our canoes with
any other supplies which might be wanted, and
could be spared from his post, and to contribute
his aid in forwarding the pemmican to the Atha-
basca, if our canoes could not caM it all.

I feel greatly indebted to this gentleman
for much valuablè information respecting the
country and the Indians residina- to the north of
Slave Lake, and for fumishing me with a list
of stores he supposed we should require. He

had resided some years on Mackenziegs River,
and had been once so far towards its mouth as to
meet the Esquimaux in great numbers. But

they assumed such a hostile attitude, that he
deemed it unadvisable to attempt opening any
communication with them, and retreated as
speedily as he could,

The observations we obtained here shewed that
the chroliometers had varied their rates a little
in cons,3quence of the jÔlting of the carioles, but
their errors and rates were ascertained previous

to our departure. We observed the position of
this fort to be latitude 55' 25 3a'" N., Ion-
gitude 10r 51'00 W., by lunars reduced back
from Fort Chipewyan, variation 22' le 4S' W.,
dip 840 131 85 il
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Marck â.-We recommenced our journey this
moming, having been supplied with the means

of conveyance by both the Companies in equal
propo:rtions. Mr. Clark accompanied us with
the intention of goieg as far as the boundary Ci'
his district. This gentlemanwas an experienced
winter traveller, and we derived much benefit
from, his sugýýùýs:ýheýýausýedýthýe men-to
an=ge the encampment with more attention to

comfort and shelter than our former companions
had done. After marchinc eigliteen miles we

put up on Gravel Point, in the Deep River.
At nine the next mornina-, we came to, the com-

mencement of Clear Lake. We crossed its
southern extremes, and then went over a point of
land to Buffalo Lake, and encamped after travel-
ing twenty-six miles, After supper we were en-

tertained till midnight with paddling songs, by
our Canadians-, who required very little stimulus

beyoùd their natural vivacity, to, afford us this di-
version. The next morning we arrived at the
establishments which are situated on the western
Side of the lake, near a small stream, called. the
Beaver River. They were small «Iog buildings,

hastily erected last October, for the convenience
of the Indians who hunt in the. vic**ty. Mr.
Mac Murray, a partner in the N.W. Company,
having sent to Isle à la Crosse an invitation to
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Mr. Back and 1, our carioles were driven to

his Post,. and we experienced, the kindest recçp-ý-

uion. Theee posts are frequented,ýy only a few

Indians, Crees, and Chipewyans. The. country

round is not sufficiently stocked with animals toi

afford support to many families, and the traders

subsist almost entirely on fish caughtin the au-

taimn, prior to the lake being frozen; but the water-
being shallow, they remove to a deeper part,

as soon as the lak-e is covered with ice. The

Aurora Borealis was brilliantly displayed on both
the nights we remained here, but particularly on
the 7th, when its appearances were most divetsi-

fied, and the motion extremely rapid. Its corus-

cations occasionally concealed from, sight stars of
the first magnitude in passing over them, at
other times these were faintly discerned through

them; once I «perceived a stream of light to, illu-
mine the under surface of some -clouds --4§ it

passed along. There was no perceptible noise.
Mr. Mac Murray gave a dance to his voya-

gers and the women; this--is, a treat which
they expect on the arrival of any stranger at
the post%

We were presented by this gentleman with
the valuable skin of a black fox, which he had
entrapped some clays before our arrival.; it

ffiand with ç)tber specirnens,
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Our observations place the North-West Com-
pany's House in latitude 55° 53' 00" N., longi-
tude 108° 51' 10" W., variation 22° 33' 22" E.

The shores of Buffalo Lake are of moderate
height, and well wooded, but immediately beyond
the bank the country is very swampy and inter-
sected with water in every direction. At some
distance from the western side there is a conspi-
cuous hill, which we, hailed with much pleasure,. as
being the first .interruption to the tediously uni-
form scene we had for some time passed through.

On the 1Oth we recommenced our journey after
breakfast, and travelled quickly, as we had the
advantage of a well-beaten track. At the end of
eighteen miles we entered upon the river
" Loche," which has a serpentine course, and is
confined between alluvial banks that support
stunted willows and a few pines; we encamped
about three miles further on; and in the course
of the next day's march perceived several holes
on the ice, and many unsafe places for the sledges.
Our companions said the ice of this river is al-
ways in the same insecure state, even during the
most severe winter, which they attributed to
warm springs. Quitting the river, we crossed a
portage and came upon the Methye Lake, and
soon afterwards arrived at the trading posts
on its western side. These were perfect huts,
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which had been hastily built after the com-
mencement of the lastwinter. We here saw
two hunters who were Chipewyan half-breds,
and ibadeFmany inquiries of them respecting the

-countries we expected to Y-isit, but we found
them quite ignorant of every part beyond the

Athabasca Lake. They spoke of Mr-. Hearne
and of his companion. Matonnabee,- ruil -did not
add to our stock of information respecting that

journey. 1t' haci happened before their birth,
but they remçebered the expedition of Sir Ale-x-
ander Mackenzie towards the sea,

This is a picturesque lake, about ten miles
long and six broad, andjeceives, its name from
a species of fish -çaught in it, but not much

esteemed; the resicfêliis never eat any part but
the liver except through necessity, the dogs
dislike even that. The titjameg and trout, are

also, caught. in the fall of the year. The position
of the houses by our observations is latitude
56' ' 24" 29' N., longitude 109' 23' 06' W.,
variation 2e 59 2S" B.

On the 13th we renewed our journey and
-parted from Mr. Clark, to whom we were much
oblicred for his hospitality and kindness. We
soon reached the Methye Portage, and had a

very pleasant ride across it in our carioles. The
tmek was good and led through groups of pines,
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happily placed that it would not have required
a great stretch of imagination to. fancy ourselves
in a well-arranged park, We had now to
cross a small, lake, and then gradually, ascended

hills beyond it, until we arrived at the, summit
of a lofty chain of mountains commanding
the, most picturesque and rom«antic prospect

we had yet--.seen in this country. Two ranges
of high hills run parallel to each other for several
miles, "Until the faint blue haze hides their parti-

cular charactèrs, when they slightly change theût,
course, and are lost to the, view. The space

between lhem is occupied by-nearly a level plain,
through which a river pursues a meandering

course, and receives supplies from, the creeks and
rills issuing from, the mountains on each side.
The prospect was delightful even amid the snow,
and though' marked with 1 ÏtIl the cheerless cha-
racters of winter; how much more charming
must it be when the trees are in leaf, and the
ground is arrayed in sumuler verdure4 Some
faint idea of the difference was conveyed to -M-y

mind by witnessing-. the -effect of the departing
rays of a brilliant sun. The distant prospect,

however, is surpassed'in grandeur by the wild
scenery which appeared immediately below Pur

feet. There the eye penetrates into vas-travines
two or three hundred feet in depth, that are
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clothed with trees, and lie on either side of the
narrow pathway ýdescending to the river over

eight successive riclo-es of hills. At one spot
termed the-Cockscomb, the traveller stands in-

sulated as it were on a small slip, -where a false
step might, precipitate him into the glen. From

this place 'Mr. Back took an interesting and
accurate sketch, to allow time for which,

we . encamped early, having coïne twenty-one
miles.

The Methye Portage is about twelve miles in
extent, and over this space the canoes and all, their

cargoes are carried, both in going to and from the
Athabasca clepartment. It is part of the range of

mountains which separates the waters flowing
southfromthoseflowi-ng-north. Accotdina-toSir
Alexander Mackenzie, " this range of hills con-
tinues in a S.W-. direction until its local height îs

lost between the Saskatchawan and Elk Rivers,
cloge on the banks of the former, in latitude 53'
36'N., longritude 113',45' W., when it appears to

take its course due northl " Observations, taken in
the spring by Mr. 1-lood, place the northside of the
portage in latitude 56' 4 l' 40" N., long itude 109'

lâ«-W. v -r"ation 25' 2ý 3011 E. dip 850 7127".
At dayli ht on the 14th we began to descend

the range, où hills leading towards the river, and
no sugall cýue wwi revired to prçyenuhe slOges



from being broken in going down these almost
perpendicular heights, or beincr precipitated into
the glens on each side. As a precautionary mea-b
sure the dogs were taken off, and the sledges
guided by the men, notwithstanding which they
descended with amazing rapidity, and the men

were thrown into the most ridiculous attitudes in
endeavouring to, stop them. When we had ar-
rived at the bottom I could not but"ýel astonish-
ed at the laborious task which the voyagers ha'e
twice in the year to encounter at. this place, in

conveying their stores backwards and forwards.
We went across the Clear Watçr River.,, which.

runs at the bases of these hflls, and followed an
Indian track along its northern bank, by whiéh
we avoided the White Mud and Good Portages.

We afterwards 01owed the river as far as the
Pine Portage, when we passed through a very
romantic defile of rocks, which presented the ap-

pearance of Gothic ruins, and their rude charac-
ters were happily contrasted with the softness of
the snow, and the darker foliage of the pines
which crowned their summits. We next crossed
the Cascade Portage, which is the last on the way
to the Athabasca Lake, and soon afterwards came
to some Indian tents, containing five families,
belonging to the Chipewyan tribe. We smoked
the calumet in the Chiefs tent, whose na- e was
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the Thumb, and distributed some tobacco and a
weak mixture of, spirits and water among the

men. They received this civility with much less
grace than the Crees, and seemed to consider it
a matter of course. There was an utter neglect
of cleanliness, and a total want of comfort in their
tents ; and the poor creatures were miserably
clothed. Mr. Frazer, who accompanied us from

the Methye Lake, accounted. for their being in
this forlorn condition by explaining, that this band
of Indians had fecently destroyed every thing
they possessed, as a token of their great grief for
the loss of their relatives in the prevailing sick-

ness. It appears' that no article is spared by
these unhappy men when a near relative dies;
their clothes and tents are eut to, Pieces, their
guns broken, and every cher weapon rendered
useless, if some person do not remove these ar-
ticles froin their sight, which îs seldom done.
Mr. Back sketched one of the children, which de-
lïghted the father very much, who charged the
boy to be very good, since his picture had

been drawn by a great chie£ We learned that
they prize pictures very bighly, and esteem any

they can get, hoWever badly executed, as efficient
charms. They were unable to give us any infor.
mation respecting the country beyond the Atha«.

basca Lake, which is the boundary of their pere-
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grinations to the northward. Having been ap-
prized of our coming, they had prepared an en.

Smpment for us; but we had witnessed too many
proofs of their importunity to expect that we could
pass the night near them in any comfort, whilst
either spirits, tobacco, or suo-ar remained in our
possession; and therefore preferred to go about
two miles further along the river, and to encamp
among a cluster of fine pine-trees, after a journey

of sixteen miles.
On the morning of the 15th, in proceeding'along

the river we perceived a strong smell of sulphur,
and on the north shore found a quantity of it scat-
tered, which. seemed to have been deposited- by

some spring in the neighbourhood : it appeared
very pure and good. We continued our course
the whole day along the river, whicli is about four
hundred yards wide, has some islands, and is

confined between low land, extending from. the
bases of the mountains on each side. We put
up at the end of thirteen miles, and were then
joined by a Chipewyan, who came, as we sup-
posed, to serve as our guide to Pierre au Calumet,
but as noue of the party could communicate with
our new friend, otherwise than by signs, we
waited patiently until the morning ta see what he

intended to, do. The wind biew a gale dun*'g
the night, and the snow fell heavily. The next
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day our guide led us to the Pembina River', whièh
comes from the southward, where we found tracés

of Indians. Who appeared to have quitted this
station the day before; wê' had, thérefore, the
benefit of a good track, which our dogs much re-
quired, as they were greatly fatigued, having
dragged their loads through very deep snow for
the last two days. A moose-deer crossed the
river just before the party : this animal is plenti-
ful in the viciity. We encamped in a pleasant
well-sheltered. place, having travelled fourteen

miles.
--A short distance on the following morning,

broughi us to some Indian lodges, which be-
longed to an old Chipewyan chief, named the

\Sun, and his family, consisting of five hunters,
their wives, and children. They were delighted

to, see us, and when the object of our expedi-
tion had been explained to them, expressed them-
selves much interested in our progress; but they
could not give a particle of information respect-
ing the countries beyond the Athabasca Lake.

We smoked with them, and gave each person
a glass of mixed spirits and some tobacco. A
Canadian servant of the North-West Company,

who was residing with them, informed us that
this family had lost numerous relatives, and that

the destruction of property, which had been made
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after their deathse, was the only cause for the piti-
able condition in which we saw them, as the

whole family were industrious hunters, and,
therefore, were usually better provided with
clothes, and aller useful articles, than most of the

Indians. We purchased from them a pair of
snow-shoes, in exchange for some ammunition.
Th-e Chipewyans are celèbrated for makinS them

good- and easy to walk in; we saw some here
upwards of six feet long, and three broad. With

these unwieldy clous an active hunter, -in the
spring, when there is a crust on the surface of the
snow, will run down a moose or red deer.

We made very slow proa-ress after leaving this
party., on account of the deep snow, but continued

along the river until we reached its junetion
with the Athabasca or Elk River. We obtained

observations on an island, a little below the
Forks, which gave, longitude 11 l' 8' 42"

variation 24' IS' 2ffl" E. Very Ettle wood was
seen during this day's march. The western

shore, near the Forks, is destitute of trees ; it is
composed of lofty perpendicular eliffs, whieh were

now covered with snow. The eastern shore sup-
ports a few pines.

Marck IS.-Soon after our departure from the
encampment., we met two men from the establish-

ment at Pierre au Calumet, who a-ave us correct
VOL. 1. p
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information of its situation and disstance. Having
the benefit of their track, we marched at a tole-
rably quick pace, and made twenty-two miles in
the course of the day, though the weather was

very disagreeable for travelling, being stormy,
with constant snow. We kept along the river

the whole time: its breadth is about two miles.
The islands appear better furnished with wood
than its banks, the summits of which, are almost
bare. Soon after we had encamped our Inclian
guide rejoined us; he had remained behind the

day before, without consulting us, to accompany
a friend on a huntina- excursion. On his re-
turn he made no endeavour to explain the
reason of his absence, but sat down coollv,

and began to prepare his supper. This beha-
viour made us sensible that little dependence is
to be placed on the continuance of an Indian
guide, when his inclination leads him away.

. Early the next morning we sent forward the
Indian and a Canadian, to apprize the gentleman
in charge of Pierre au Caltimet of our approaých;
and, after breakfast, the rest of the party pro-

ceeded along the river for that station, which we
reached in the afternoon. The senior partner of
the North-West Company in the Athabasca de-
partnient, Mr. John Stuart, was in charge of the
post. Though he was quite ignorant until this
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morning of our being in the country, we found
him prepared to receive us with great kindness,
and ready to, afford every information and assist-
ance, agreeably to the desire conveyed in Mr.
Simon UlGillivrayes cireular letter. This gen-
tleman had twice traversed this continent, and
reached the Pacifie by the Columbia River; he
was therefore, fully conversant with the different

modes of travelling, and with the obstacles that
may be expected in passing through unfrequented.

countries. His suggestions and advice were con-
sequently very valuable to us, but not having been
to the northward of the Great Slave Lake, he had
no knowledge of that line of country, except what
he had gained from the reports of Indians. He
was of opinion, however, that positive informa-

tion, on which our course of proceedings might
safely be determined, could be procured from the

Indians that frequent the north side of the lake,
when they came to the forts in the Spring. He

recommended my writing to the partner in charge
of that department, requesting him to collect
all the intelligence he could, and to provide
guides and hunters from, the tribe best. acquaint-

ed with the country through whieh we pr'oposed
to travel.

To our great regret, Mr. Stuart expressed
much doubt as to our prevailii)g upon any expe-

P 2
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rienced Canadian voyagers to accompany us to
the sea, in consequence of their dread of the
Esquimaux; who, he informed us, had already
destroyed the crew of one canoe, which had been
sent under Mr. Livingstone,, to open a trading

commurncation with those wbo reside near the
mouth of the Mackenzie River; and he also men-

tioned, that the same trïbe had driven away the
canoes under Mr, Clarks direction, going- to

them on a similar object, to which circumstance
1 have alluded in my remarks at Isle à la
Crosse.

This was unpleasant information ; but we were
comforted by Mr. Stuart's assurance that himself

and his partners would use every endeavour to re-
move their fears, as well as to promote our vieivs
in every other way and he undertook, as a

necessary part of our equipment in the Èpring,
to prepare the bark and other materials for con..

structing two canoes at this post.
Mr. Stuart informed us that the residents at Fort
Chipewyan, from, thc*recent sickness of their In-

dian hunters, had been reduced to subsist entirely
on the produce of their fishing-nets, which did not
then yield more than a bare sufficiency for their
support - ard he kindly proposed to us to remain
with him. uhtil the spring: but, as we were most

desirous to gain all the information we could as
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carly as possible, and Mr. Stuart assured us that
the addition of three persons would not bc mate-
rially felt in their large family zit Chipewyan, we
determined on proceeding thither, and fixed on
the 22d for our deparfure.

Pierre au Calumet receives its name from the
place where the stone is procured, of which many
of the pipes used by the Canadians and Indians
are made. It is a clayey limestone, impregnated

with various shells. The house, which is built on
the summit of a steep bank, rising almost per.
pendicular to the height of one hundred and

eighty feet, commands an extensive prospect along
this fine river, and over the plains which stretch
out several miles at the back of it, bounded by
hills of considerable height, and apparently better

furnished with wood than the neighbourhood of
the fort, where the trees grow very scantily.
There had been an establishment belonging to,

the Hudsons Bay Company on the cpposite bank
of the river, but it was abandoned in Decem-
ber last, the residents not being able to procure
provision, from their hunters hQving been dis'

abled by the epidernic sickness, which has car-
ried off one-third of the Indians in these parts.

They belong; to the iorthern Crees, a narne
given them from their residing in the Athabasca
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department, There arc now but few families of
these men, who, formerly, by theïr numbers and

predatory habits, spread terror among the natiws
of this part of the country.

There are springs of bituminous matter on
several of the islands near these houses;' and
the stones on the river-bank are much impreg-

nated with this useful substance. There is also
another place remarkable for the production of a
sulphureous salt, wbich, is deposited on the sur-
face of a round-backed hill about half a mile from
the beach, and on the niarshy ground underneath,

it. We visited these places at a subsequent pe-
riod of the journey, and descriptions of them. will ap-
pear in Dr. Richardson'es Mineralogical Notices.

The latitude of the North-West Company's
House is 57' 24' 06"' N., but this was the only

observation we could obtain, the atrnosphere being
cloudy. Mr. Stuart had an excellent thermometer,
which indicated the lowest state of temperature to

be 43' below zero. He tôld me 45' was the lowest
temperature he had ever witnessed at the Atha.
basca or Great Slave Lake, after many years" resi-
dence. On the 2.1 st it rose above zero, and at noon
attained the height of 43'; the atmosphere was

sultry, snow fell constantly, and there was quite an
appearance of a change in the season. On the
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22d wc parted from our hospitable friend, and
recommenced our journey, but under the expec-

tation of soeincy him again in May; at which time
the partners of the Company usually assemble at
Fort Chipewyan, where we hoped the necessary
arrangements for our future proceedings would bc

completed. We encamped at sunset at the end
of fourteen miles, having walked, the whole way

along the river, which preserves nearly a truc
north course, and is from. four hundred to six
hundred yards broad. The bank are high, and

well clothed with the liard, spruce, fir, alder,
birch-tree, and willows. Having come nineteen
miles and a half, on the 23d, we encamped among
pines of a great height and girth.

Showers of snow fell 'until noon on the fol-
lowin day, but we continued our journey along9

the river, w'hose banks and islands became gra-
dually lower as we advanced, and less abund-
antly supplied with woÔd, except willows. We
passed an old Canadian, who was resting his
wearied dogs during the heat of the sun. He

was carrying meat from. some Indian lodges to
Fort Chipewyan, having a burden exceeding two
hundred and fifty pounds on his sledge, which
was dragged by two miserable dogs. He came
up to our encampment after dark. We were much

amused by the altercation that. took place between

m 0
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him and our Canýdian companions as to the qua-
4fications of their respective dogs. This, -how.

ever, is such a general topic of conversation
among the voyagers in the encampment, that we

should not probably have remarked. it, had not
the old man frequéntly offered to bet the whole of
his wages that his two dogs, poor and lean as
they were, would drag their load to the Athabasca
Lake in less time th.«>n any three of theirs.

Having expressed our surprise at his apparent
temerity, lie coolly said the men from. the lower

countries did not understand the management of
their dogs, and tbat lie depended on his superior
skill in driving; and we soon gathered from. his
remarks, that the voyagers of the Athabasca de-

partment consider themselves very superior to
any, other. The only reasons which he could
assign were, that tliey had borne their burdens
across the terrible Methye Portage, and that they

were accustomed to live harder and more pre-
cariously.

March 2à.-Having now the guidance of the
old Canadian, we sent forward the Indian, and

one of our men, with letters to the gentleman at
the Athabasca Lake. The rest of the party set
off afterwards, and kept alow the river until ten,
when we branched off by portages into the Em-
barras River, the usual channel of communication
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in canocs with the lake. It is a narrow and ser-
pentine stream, confined between alluvial banks
which support pines, poplars, and willows. - We
had not advanced far before we oveTtook the

two men despatched by us this morning. The
eormy weather had compelled them, to encamp,
ai&- there was too much drifting of the snow
for any attempt to cross the, lake. We were
obliged, though most reluctantly, to, follow
their example; but coinforted ourselves with

the reflection that this was tlie first time we had
been stopped by the weathe'r during our long

journey, which, was so near atý'an end. The gale
afterwards increased, the squaRs at night became
very violent, disburthened the trees of the snow,
and gave us the benefit of a continual fall of

patches from them, in addition to the constant
shower. We therefore quickly finished our
suppers, and retired under the shelter of our
blankets.

Marcli 26.-The boisterous weather continued
through the night, and it was not before six this
morning that the wind became apparently mo-

derate, and the snow ceased. Two of the Cana-
dians were immediately sent off with letters to

the gentlemen at Fort Chipewyan. After break-
fast we, also started, but our Indian friend, having
a great indisposition to move in such weàther,

«Moi



remained by the fire. We soon quitted the river,
and after crossing a portage, a small lake, and a
point of land, came to the borders of the Mam-
ma-wee Lake. We then found our error as to

the strength of the wind; and that the crale still
blew violently, and there, was so much. drifting of

the snow as to cover the distant objects by which
our course could be directed. We fortunately got
a glimpse through this cloud of a cluster of islands
in the direction of the houses, and decided on

walking towards them; but in doing this we
suffered very much from the cold, and were

obliged to halt under the shelter of them, and
await the arrival of our Indian guide. 'He con-
ducted us between these islands, over a small
lake. and by a swatn-py river, into the Athabasca

e. from whence 1 the establishments were
visible. At four P.M. we had the pleasure of
arriving at Fort Chipewyan, and of being re.
ceived by Messrs. Keith and Black, the partners
of the North-West Company in charge, i n the

most kind and hospitable manner. --Thus ter-
minated a winterls journey of eight hundred
and fifty-seven miles, in the progress of which
there was a great intermixture bfri cyreeable
and disagreeable circumstances. Could the

amount, of each be bâlanced, I suspect the latter
would much preponderate; and amongst these
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the initiation into walkinrr in snow-shoes must,
be considered as prominent. The suffering it
occasions can be but faintly imagined by a

person who thinks ýupon the inconvenience of
marching with a weight of between two and

three pounds constantly attached to galled feet,
and swelled ankles. Perseverance and practice

only will enable the novice to surmount this,
pain.

The next evil is the being constantly exposed
to witness the wanton and unnecessary cruelty
of the men to their dogs, especially those of the

Canadians, -who beat them. unmercifully, and
habitually vent on them the most dteadful. and

disgusting imprecations. There are other in-
conveniences, which, though keenly felt during
the dayls, journey, are speedity, forgotten when
stretched out in the encampmënt, before a large

fire, you enjoy the social mirth of your compa-
nions who usually pass the evenina- in recountina-
their former feats in travelling. At this, time the
Canadians are always cheerfui and merry, and
the only bar to their comfort arises from the fre-
quent interruption occasioned by the docs, who
are constantly prowling about the circle, and

snatching at, every kind of food that happens to
be within their reach. These us ýfuI animals are

a comfort to them afterwards, by the warmth
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they impart when Iying down by thpir side or
feet, as they usually do. But -the greatest grati-
fications a traveller in these regions enjoys, are
derived from the hosp Ctable welcome he receives
at every trading post, however poor the means
of the host may be; and from beincr disrobed
even for a short time of the trappings of a
voyager, and experiencing the pleasures of
cleanliness.

The following are the estimated distances, in
çztatute miles, which Mr. Back and I hàd tra-
velled sincè our departure from Cumberland:

Froin Cumberland House to Carlton House 233
From Carlton to Isle à la Crosse 230

Froin Isle à la Crosse to north side of tite ,Nletliye
Portatre 24

From the Methye Portage to Fort Chipeiv)-an, 210

S57 Miles.



CHAPTER V.

Transactions at Fort Chipewyan-Arrival of Dr. Richardson and
.Nf r. Hood-Preparations for our journey to the Northivard.

IS20 * il
March p£. ON the day after our arrival, at Fort

Chipewyan we called upon Mr. Mac Donald, the
gentleman in charge of the Hudson"s Bay Estab-
lishment called Fort Wedderburne, and delivered
to him, Governor Williams" s circular Letter, which

desired that every assistance should be given to
further our progress, and a statement of the re-
quisitions whieh we should have to make on his
post.

Our first object was to obtain some certain
information respecting our future route; and ac-

cordinizly we receivçd from one of the North-
West Company"s interpreters, named Beaulieu,
a half-breed, who bad been -brought up amongst
the Doo--ribbed and Copper Indians, some satis-
faétory information which, we afterwards found
tolerably correct, respecting the mode of reaching
the Copper-mine River, whieh he had descended
a considerable way, as well as of tlie course of
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that river to its mouth. The Copper Indians,
however, he said, would be able to give us more
acCcurate information as to the latter part of its
course, as they occasionally pursue it to the sea.
He sketched on the floor a representation of the
river, and a line of coast according to his idea of
it. Just as he had finished, an old Chipewyan
Indian named Black Meat, unexpectedly came

in, and instantly recognised the plan. He then
took the charcoal from Beaulieu, and inserted a
track along the sea-coast, which he had followed
in returning from a war excursion, made by his

tribe against the Esquimaux. He detailed seve-
ral particulars of the coast and the seaIwhich, he
represented as studded with well-wooded islands,
and free from ice, close to the shore, in the
month of July, but not to a great distance. He de-
scribed two other rivers to the eastward of the

Copper-mine River, which, also fall into the
Northern Ocean. The Anatessy, which issues

from the Contway-to, or Rum Lake, and the
Thloueea-tessy or Fish River, which. rises riear

the eastern boundary of the Great Slave Lake;
but he represented both of them as being shallow,
and too much interrupted by barriers for beina-
navigated. in any other than small Indian canoes.

Having received this satisfactory intelligence,
I wrote immediately to Mr. Smith, of the North-
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West Company, and Mr. UVicar, of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, the gentlemen in charcre of
the posts at the Great Slave Lake, to communi-
cate the ob ect of the Expedition, and our pro-
posed route; and to solicit any information they
possessed, or could collect, from the Indians,
telative to the countries we had to pass through,
and the best manner of proceeding. As the

Copper Indians frequent the establishment on
the north side of the lake, 1 particularly requested

them to explain to that tribe the object of our
visit, and to endeavour to, procure from them

some guides and hunters to, accompany our
party. Two Canadians were sent by Mr. Keith

with these letters.
The month of April connnenced witli fine and

clear but extremely cold weather; unfortunately
we were still without a thermometer, 'and could

not ascertain the degrees of temperature. The
coruscations of the Aurora -were very brilliant
almost every evening of the first week, and were
generally of the most variable kiiid. On the 3d

they were particularly changeable. The first

appearanc exhibited three illuminated beams
issuing f m the horizon in the north, e"-st, and
west points, and diiected towards the zenith: in

a few seconds thes- disappeared, and a complete
circle was displaved, bounding the horizon -at an
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elevation of fifteen degrees. There was a quick
lateral motion in the attenuated beams of which,

this zone was composed. Its colour was a pale
yellow, with an occasional tinge of red,

On the 8th of April the Indians saw some
geese in the vicinity oÈ this lake, but none of
the migratory birds appeared near the house-
before the 15th, when some swans flew over.

These are genEwally the first that arrive; the
weather had been very stormy for the four pre-

ceding days, and this in all probability kept the
birds from venturing farther north than where the

Indians had first seen them.
In the middle of the month the snow began to

waste daily, and by degrees it disappeared from
the hills and the surface of the lake. On the
17th and 19th the Aurora appeared very brilliant
in patches of light, bearing N. W. An old Cree
Indian having found a beaver-lodge near to the
fort, Mr. Keith, Back, and I, accompanied him, to
see the method of breaking into it, iand their
mode of taking those interesting animais. The
lodge was constructed on the side of a rock in a
small lake, having the entrance into it beneath

the ice. The frames were formed of layers of
sticks, the inteýstices being filled with mud, and
the outside was plastered with earth and stones,

which the frost had so cornpletely consolidated,
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that to break through required great labour, with
the aid of the ice chisel, and the other iron instru-
ments which, the beaver hunters use. The chase
however, wali- unsuccessful, as the beaver had
previously vacated the lodge.

On the 21st we observed the first geese that
flew near the fort, and some were brought to the
house on the 30th, but they were very lean. On
the -25th flies were seen sportino- in the sun, and
on the 26th the Athabasca River having broken

up, overflowed the lake along its channel; but
except where this water spread, there was no
appearance of decay in the ice.

Mqy.-During the first part of this month, the
wind blew from. the N.W., and the sky was
cloudy. It generally thawed during the day, but

froze at night. On the 2nd the Aurora faintly
gleamed through very dense clouds.

We had a long conversation with Mr. Dease
of the North-West Company, who had recently

arrived from his station at the bottom of the
Athabasca Lake. This gentleman, having passed
several winters on the Mackenzie9s River, and
at the posts to the northward of Slave Lake,
possessed considerable information respecting the
Indians, and those parts of the country to which.
our inquiries were directed, which he very
promptly and kindly communicated. During our
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conversation, an old Chipewyan Indian, named
the Rabbivs 1-lead, entered the room, to whom
Mr. Dease referred for information on some
point. We found from his answer that he was i
step-son of the late Chief Maetonnabee, who had

accompanied Mr. Hearne -on his journey to the
sea, and that he had li-m.Qelf been of the party,
but being then a mere boy, he had forgotten

many of the circumstances. He confirmed how-
ever, the leading incidents related by Hearne,
and was positive lie reached the sea, though lie

admitted that none of the party had tasted the
water. He represented himself to be the only
survivor of that party. As he was esteenied a
good Indian, I presented him with a medal, which.
he received gratêfully, and concluded a long
speech upon the occasion, by assuring me he

should preserve it carefully all his life. The old
man afterwards became more communicative, and

unsolicited began to relate the tradition of his
tribe, respecting the di covery of the Copper

Mine, whieh we thought musing: and as the
sub ect is somewhat .'connec d with our future

researches, I will insert the translation of it whieh
was given at the time by Mr. Dease, though, a
slight mention of it has been made by Heanie.

I& The Chipewyans stippose the Esquimaux
criginally inhabited some land to the northward
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which, i,4 separated b the sea from this countrv;
and tliat in the earliest ages of the world a party
of these men came over and stole a wornan from

their tribe,, whom they carried to this distant
country and kept in a state of slavery. She was

very unhappy in her situation, and effected lier
escape after many years residence among them.
The forlorn creature wandered about, for some
days, in a state of uncertainty what direction to
take, when she chanced to fall upon a beaten
path, which she followed and was led to the sea.
At the sight of the ocean her hope of being able
to return to her native country vanished, and she
sat herself down in despair, and wept. A wôlf

now advanced to caress lier, and having licked
the tears from her eyes, walked into the water,
and she perceived with joy that it did not reach
up to the body of the animal ; emboldened by
this appearance, - she instantly arose, provided
two sticks to support herself, and determined on

followina- the wolf. The first and second nights
she proceeded. on, without finding any increase
in the depth of the water, and when fatigued,
rested herself on the sticks, whose upper ends

she fastened together îor the purpose. She was
alarmed on the third morning, by arrivina at

a deeper part, but resolved on going forward
at any risk, rather than return; and- her dîtrinq
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perseverance was crowned with success, by her
attaining her native shore on the fifth day. She
fortunately came to a part where there was a

beaten path,, which she knew to be the track
rnade by the rein-deer in their migrations. Here
she halted and prepared some sort of weapon for
killing them; as soon- as this was completed, she

had the gratification to behold se-v-eral herds
advancing along the road,. and -had the hap-
piness of killina a sufficient number for her win-
ter% subsistence, whieh she determined to pass
at that place, and therefore formed a house for
herself, after the manner ý-,-he had learned from
the Esquimaux. When spring came, and she

emerged from her subterraneous dwelling, (for
such the Chipewyans suppose it to have been,)
she was astonished by observing a glittering
appearance on a distant hili, which %he knew
was not produced by the reflection of the sun,

and being at a loss to, assign any other cause
for ït she resolved. on going up to the shining
object, and then found the hill was entirely com-
posed of copper. She broke off several pieces,
and finding it yielded so readily to, her beating,
it occurred to her that this metal would be very
serviceable to, her countrymen, if she could find
them again. While she was meditating on what

was to be done, the thought stnick her that it
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would be advisable to attach as many pieces
of copper to ber dress as she could, and then

proceed into the interior, in search of some in-
-habitants, who, she supposed, would give ber
a favourable reception, on account of the treasure
she had brought.

1' It happened that she met ber o-wn relations,
aaid the young men, elated with the account she
had given of the hill, made ber instantly return

with them; which she was enabled to do, having
taken the precaution of putting up marks to indi-
cate the path. The party reached the spot in
safety, but the story had a melancholy catas.
trophe. These youths overcome by excess of
joy, gave loose to their passions, and offered the
grossest insults to their benefàctress. She pow.

erfuUy resisted them for some time, and when
ber strength was là*ling, fled to the point of

thiý mountain, as the only place of security. The
moment she had gained the summit the earth
opened and ingulphed both herself and -the moun-
tain, to, the utter disinay of the men, who were

not more astonished at its sudden disappearance,
than sorrowful for this just punishment of their

wickedness. Ever since this event, the copper
has only been found in small detached pieces on
the surface of the earth.99

On the 10th of May we were gratified by the
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appearance of spring, though the iS remained
firm on the lake. The anemone (pulsatilla, pasque

flower,) appeared this day in flower, the trees
began to put forth their leaves and the mus
quitoes visited the warm rooms. On the 17th
and 18th there were frequent showers of rain,-

andmuch thunder and lightning. This moist
weather caused the ice to waste so rapidly, that

by the 24th it had entirely disappearedfrom the
lake. The gentlemen belonging to, both the

Companies quickly arrived from the different
posts in this department, bringing their winter$s
collection of furs, which are forwarded from these
establishments to the depôts.

I immediately waited on Mr. Colin Robertson
the agent of the Hudson s Company, and commu-

nicated to him, as I had done before to the
several partners of the North-West Company,
our plan, and the requisitions we should have to
make on each Company, and I requested of all

the gentlemen the favour of their advice and sug-
gestions. As I perceived. that the arrangement
of their winter accounts, and other business,

fuRy occupied them, I forbore further pressing
the subject of our concerns for some days, until
t)îere -was an appearance of despatching le
Èrst brigade of canocs. It then became neces-

sary to urge their attcrition to, them ; but it was
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evident, from the determined commercial oppo-
sition, and the total want of intercourse between
the two Companies, that we could not expect.to

receive any cordial advice, or the assurance of
the aid of both, without devising some expedient
to bring the parties toa-ether. I therefore caused
a tent to be pitched at a distance froin both esta-
blishments, and solicited the gentlemen of both

Companies to meet Mr. Back and myself there,
fer the purpose of affording us their, combined
assistance.

With this request they immediately complied

.and on May 25th we were igined at the tent by
Mr. k'--tuart and Mr. Grant., of the North-West
Company, and Mr. Colin Robertson, of the Hud-
sons Bay Company, all of whom kindly gave
very satisfactory answers to a series of questions

which we had 1 drawn up for the occasion, and
promised all the aid in their power.

Fumished with the information thus obtained,
we proceeded, to make some arrangements re-

specting the obtaining of men, and the stores we
should. require for their equipment, as well as for
presents to the Indians ; and on the following

,day a requisition was made on the Companies
for eight men éach, and whatever useful stores

they could supply. We learned with regret, that,

m m ýý m m mmew
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in consequence of the recent lavish expenditure
of their goods in support of the opposition, their
supply to us would, of necessity, be very limited.
The men, too, were backward in offering their
services, especially those of the Hudson"s Bay
Company, who dernanded a much higher rate of
wages than 1 considered it proper to grant.
- June 3.-Mr. Smith, a partner of the North-

West Company, arrived from the Great Slave
take, bearing the Welcome news that the prin-

cipal Chief of the Copper Indians had received
the communication of our arrival with joy, and
criven all the intelligence he possessed respect-
ing the route to the sea-coast by the Copper-
Mine River ; and that he and a party of his
men, at the instance of Mr. Wentzel, a- clerk of
the Nc)rth-West Company, whom they wished
miSht go aldng with them, had engaged to ac-
company the Expedition as guides and hunters.

They were to wait our arrival at Fort Provi.
dence, on the north side of the Slave e.
Their information coincided with that given by

Beaulieu. They had no doubt of our being
able to obtain the means of subsistence in tra-

vel ing to hee coast. This agreeable intelligence
hadi a ha y effect upon the Canadian voyagers,
many of their fears being removed: several of
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them seemed now disposed to volunteer; and
indeed, on the sanie evening, two men from
the North-West Company offered themselves
and were accepted.

June 5.-This day Mr. Back and I went over
to Fort Wedderbume, to see Mr. Robertson re-
specting his quota of men. We learned from.

that, notwithstanding his endeavours to, per-
suade them, his most ex - a enced voyagers still
declined engaging without very exorbitant wages.

After son-m hesitation, however, six men engaged
with us, who were represented to be active and
steady; and I also, got Mr. Robertsongs permission
for St. Germain, an interpreter belonging to, this
Company, to accompany us from Slave Iake if

be should choosè., The bow-men and steers-men
were to, receive one thousand six hundred livres
Halifax per annum, and the middle men one

thousand two hundred'. exclusive of their neces-
sary equipments ; and they stipulated that their

wages should be continued until their arrival, in
Montreal, or their rejoining the service of their

present employers.
I delivered to Mr. Robertson an official re-

quest, that the stores we had left at York Factory
and the Rock Depôt, with some other supplies,
might be forwarded to Slave Lake by the first

brigade of cames which should, come in. Ile

m ý m m m mmum
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also took charge of my letters addressed te the
Admiralty. Five, men were afterwards engaged

from the North-West Company for the same
wages, and under the same stipulations as the

others, besides an interpreter for the Copper
Indians; but this man required three thousand
livres Halifax currency, which. we were obliged
to give him, as Iiis services were indispensable.

The extreme scarcity of provision at the posts
rendered it necessary to despatch all our men to

the Mammawee Lale, whete they might procure
their ow- n subsistence by fishing. The women and

children resident at the fort were à1so sent away
for the same purpose; and no other famüies were
Permitted to remain at the houses after the depar-

ture ofthe canoes, than those belonging to'the men
who were required to carry on the daïly duty.

The large party of officers and men, which had
assembled here from the different posts in the

department, was again quickly dispersed. The
first brigade of canoes, laden with furs, was de-

spatched to the depôt on May 30th, and the
others followed in two -or three days afterwards.

Mr. Stuart, the senior partner of the North-
West Company, quitted us for the same destina-
tion, on June 4th; Mr. Robertson, for his depôt,
on the neît day ; and on the 9th we parted with
our friend Mr. Keith, to whot,e unremittiug kind-
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rmti we felt much indebted. 1 intrusted to his
care a box containinS some drawings by Mr.
Back, the map of Our route froin Cumberland
House, and the skin of a black beaver, (pre.

sented to the Expedition by Mr. Smith.) with my
official letters, addressed to the Under Secretary
of State. I wrote by each of these gentlemen
to inform Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood of the
scarcity of stores at these posts, and to request
them to procure all they possibly could on their

route. Mr. Smith was left in charge of this post
during the summer; this gentleman soon evinced
his desire to further our progress, by directing a

new canoe to be built for our use, which was
commenced imm iately.

June 21.-This day an opportunity offered of
sending letters to, the Great Slaver Lake; and I

profited by it, to request Mr. Wentzel would
accompany the Expedition agreeably to the de-

sire of the Copper Indians, communicating to,
him that I had received permission for him to do
so, from the partners- of the North-West Com-
pany. Should he be di'posed to comply with

my invitation, I desired that he would.go over to
Fort Providence, and remain near the Indians

whom he-had, engaged for-our service. 1 fýared. Zr -_ 'lest they-should become imÈâtient at our unex-
pected delay, and, with the usual ficklenees; of

- mwý m 0 m
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the Indian character, remove from the, establish-
ment before we could arrive. It had been my

intentionAo go to them myself, could the articles,
with which they expected to be presented on my
affival, have been provided, at these establish-
ments; but as they could not be procured, I was
compelled to defer my visit until our canoes
should arrive. Mr. Smith supposed that m'y ap-
pearance ' àmongst them, without the means of
satisfying any of their desires, would give them
an unfavoyrable impression respecting the Expe.
dition, which would inake them. indifferent to ex.
ertion, if it did not even cause them. to withdraw
from, their engagements.

The establishments at this place, Forts Chipe.
wyan and Wedderburne, the chief posts of the

Companiei'?in this department, are conveniently
situated for communicating with the Slave and
Peace Rivers, from. whence the eanoes assemble
in the spring and autumn; on the first occasion

they bring the collection of furs which has been
made at the, different out-posts during the winter;
and at the latter season they receive a supply of
stores 1bý the equipment of the Indians irftheir
vicinity. Fort Wedderburne is a small house,
which was constructed on Coal Island about five

years ago, when the 1-1udsones -Bay Company re-
commenced trading ùi this part of the country,
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Fort Chipewyan has--been--built many years, and
is an establishment of -very cOnàder-abýIe éxtent,
conspicuously situated on a rocky point of the
northerrr shore; it bas a tower which. can. be
seen at a considerable diýtance. Thïe addition
was made about eight years ago, to watch. the

motions of the Indians, who intended, as it
was then reported, to destroy the bouse and

all its inhabitants. They liad been instigated
to this 'rash design by the delusive stories of
one among them, who had acquired great in.
fluence over his companions by his supposed.
skill in necromancy. This fellow had prophe-
sied that there would soon be a complete change
in the face of their country; that fertility and

Pienty would succeed to the present sterility;
and that the present race of white inhabitants,

unless they became'subservient to the Indians,
would be remo'ed, and their place be fillo by

other traders, who would supply their wants in
every possible mannér. The poor deluded

wretches, imagining they would hasten this happy
change by destroying their present traders, of

whése submission. there was no prospect, threat-
ened to extirpate them. None of these -menaces,

however, were put in executioh. They were
probably deterred from the, attempt by perceivincr

that a most vigilant guard was kept against them.
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The portion of this extensive lake which is near
the establishments, is calied 61, The Lake of
the Hills,ý" not improperly, as the northern shore
and the islands are high and rocky. The south

side, however, is quite level, consisting of alluvial
land, subject. to, be flooded, lying betwixt the dif-
ferent mouths of the Elk River, and much inter-

sected by water. The rocks of the northern
shore are composed. of syenite over which the
soil is thinly spread; it is, however, sufficient to
support a variety of firs and poplars, and many

shrubs. licheüs and mosses. -The trees were now
in full foliage, the'plants generally in flower,
and the whole scene quite enlivexfing. There
can. scarcely be a bigher grafification than that
which. is enjoyed in this country in witnessincr the
rapid change which takes place in the course of a
few days in the spring; scarcely does the snow
disappear from the g-round, before the trees are
clothed with thick foliage, the shrubs open their

leaves, and put forth their variegated flctwers, and
the whole prospect becomes animating. The

spaces between the rocky bills, being for the most
part swampy,, support willows and a few poplars.
These spots are the favourite resort of the mus-

quitoes, which -incessantly torment the unfortu-
nate persons who have to pass througli them.

So'e of the bills attain, an elevation of five or
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six hundred feet, at the distànce of a mile from the
house; and from their summits a very picturesque

View is commanded of the lake, and of « the sur-
country. The land above the Great

Point at the confluence of the main stream of the
Elk River is six or seven hundred feet high, and
stretches in a southern direction behind Pierre au
Calurhet. Opposite to that establishment, on

the west side of the river, at some distance in the
interior, the Bark Mountain rises and ranges to the

NW., until it reaches Clear Lake, about thirty
miles to'the southward of these forts, and then
goes to the south-westward. The Cree Indians
generally procure from this range their pro-
vision, as well as the bark for making their

canoes. There is another range of hills on the
south shore, whieh runs towards the Peace River.

The residents of these establishments depend
for subsistence < almost entirely on the fish which
this lake affords; they are usually caught in suf-

ficient abundance: throughout the winter, thoùgh
at the distance of eigbteen miles from the houses;
on the thawing of the ice, the ffish. reniove into

some smaller lakes, and the rivers on the, south
shore. Though they are nearer to the IýOrts -than
in winter, it frequently happens that bigh winds
prevent the canoes from transporting them thitheý,
and the residents are kept in consequence with-
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out a supply of food for two or three days to-
gether. The fish caught in the net are the attih-

hawmegh, trout, carp, methye, and pike
The traders also get supplied by the hun-

ters with buffalo and moose deer meat, (which
animals are found at some distance from the forts,)

but the greater part of it is either in a dried state,
or pounded ready for making pemmican; and is
required for the men whom they keep travelling
during the winter to collect the furs from the
Indians, and for the crews of the canoes on their
outward passage to the depôts in spring. There
was a great want of provision this season, and
o..-h the Companies had much difficulty to provide

a bare sufficiency, for their different brigades
of canoes. Mr. Smith assured me that after
the cames had been despatched he had only

fi-ve hundred pounds of meat remaining for the use
of the men who might travel from the post during
the summer, and that five years preceding, there

had been thirty thousand pounds in store under
similar circumstances. He ascribed this arnazing

diffierence more to, the indolent habits which the
'Indian had acquired sirice the commercial struggle

commenced, than to, their recent sickness, men-
tioning in confirmation of his opinion that they

Spe page 92.
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could now, by the produce of little exertion, ob-
tain whatever they demandeà from either esta-
blishment.

At the opening of the watçr in spring, the In-
dians resort to the establishments to settle their
accounts with the traders, and to procure the ne-
cessaries they require for the summer. This

meeting is generally a scene of much riot and
confusion, as the huriters receive such quantities
of spirits as to, keèp them in a state of intoxica-
tion for several days. This spring, however,

owing to the great deficiency of spirits, we had
the gratification of seeing them generally sober.
They belong to, the great family of the Chipewyan,
or Northern, Indians; dialects of their language
being spoken in the Peace, and Mackenzie%
Rivers, and by the populous tribes in New Cale-
donia, as ascertained by Sir Alexander Mackenzie
in his journey to, the Pacifie. They style them-
selves generally Diiineh men, or Indians, but each
tribe, or horde, adds some disti*ctive epithettaken
ftom the name of the river, or lake, on which they-
hunt, or the district ftom whieli they last migrated.

Those who, come to Fort Chipewyan term them-
selves Saw-eessaw-dinneh, (Indians from the ris-
ing sun, or Eastern Indians,) their briginal hunt.
ing grounds being between the Athabasca, and
Great Slave Lakes, and Churchill River. This

VOL. 1. R
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district, more particularly termed the Chipewyan
lands, or barren caunt.y, is frequented by nu-
merous herds of rein-deer, which fumish easy
subsistence, and elothing to, the India but the
traders endeavour to keep them, in tre parts to
the westward where the beavers resort. There
are about one hundred and sixty hunters who
carry their furs to the Great Slave Lake, forty to
Hay River, and two hundred and forty to Fort

Chipewyan. A few Northern Indians also resort
to the posts at the bottorn of the Lake of the

Hills, on Red Deer Lake, and to Churchill. The
distance, however, of the latter post from. their
hunting grounds, and the sufferings to which they
are exposed in going thither from want of food,
have indticed those who were formerly accustomed

to visit it, to convey their furs to, some nearer sta-
tion.

These people are so minutely described by
Hearne and Mackenzie, that little can be added

by a assing stranger, whose observations were
made during short interviews, and when they

were at the forts, where they lay aside many
of their distinguishing characteristics, and strive
to imitate the manners of the voyagers and

traders,
The Chipewyans are by no means prepos-

sessing in appearance: they have broad faces,
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projecting cheek-bones and wide nostrils but
they have generally good teeth, and fine eyes.'

When at the fort they imitate the dress of the
Canadians, except that, instead of trowsers, they
prefer the Indian stockings, whieh only reach
from.-thê thjgh to the ancle, and in place of the
waistband they have a piece of cloth. round the

middle which. hancrs down loosely before and be-
hind. Their hunting dress consists, of a leathern

shirt and stockings, over which a blanket is, thrown,
the head being covered with a fur cap or band.
Their manner is reserved, and their habits are
selfish; they beg with, unceasing importunity for

every thing they see. 1 never saw men who
either received or bestowed a gift with such bad
grace; they almost snatch the thing from you in the

one instance, and throw it at you in the other. It
could not be expected that such men should dis-
play in their tents, the amiable hospitality which

prevails generally amongst the Indians of this
country, A stranger may go away hungry from,

their lodo*es, unless he possess sufficient impu.
dence to thrust, uninvited, his knife into the kettle,,
and help himself. The owner, indeed, never

deigns to, take any notice of such an act of rude-
ness, except by a frown, it being beneath the

dignity of a hunter, to make disturbance about a
piece of meat.

R 2
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As some relief to the darker shades of their
character it should be staied that instances of
theft are extremely rare amongst them. They
profess strong affection for their children, and

some regard for their relations, who are often
numerous, as they trace very far the ties of con-

sanguinity. A curious instance of the former was
mentioned to, us, and so well authenticated, that
1 shall vénture to give it in the words of Dr.
Richardson's Journal.

A young Chipewyan had separated from the
rest of bis band for the purpose of trenching

beaver, when bis wife, who was bis sole com-
panion, and in her first pregnancy, was seized
with the pains of làour. She died on the third

day after she had given birth to, a boy. The
busband was inconsolable, and vowed in bis an-

guish never to ta-e another woman to, wife, but
bis grief was soon in some degree absorbed in
anxiety for the fate of bis infant son. To preserve
its life he descended to the office of nurse, so de-
grading in the eyes of a Chipewyan as partaking
of the duties of a woman. He swaddled it in soft
MOSS2 fed it With broth made from the flesh -of the
deer, and te still its cries applied it to his breast,
praying earnestly to the great Master of Life, to

assist bis endeavours. The force of the powerful
passion by which he was actuated prôduSd the
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same effect in his case, as it has done in some
others which are recorded. a flow of milk ac-
tually took place from his breast. He succeeded
in rearing hiw child, taught him to be a hunter,
and when he attained the age of manhood, chose
him a wife from the tribe. The old man kept his
vow in never taking a second wife himself, but
he deliihted in tending his son"s children, and
when his daughter-in-law used to interfere, saying,
that it was not the occupation of a man, he was

wont to reply, that he had promised to the great
Master of Life, if his ebild were spared, never to
be proud, like the other Indians. He used to
mention, too, as a certain proof of the approba-
tion of Providence, that although he was always

obliged. to carry his child on his back while hunt-
ing, yet that it never roused a moose by its cries,

being always particularly still at Pose times.
Our informant * added Ithat he had often seen

this Indian. in his old age, and that his left breast,
even then, retained the unusual size ithad ac-
quired in his occupation ofnurse.,)l

We had proof of their sen'sibility - towards their
relations, in their declining to- pitch. their tents

where they had been accustomed for many
years, alleging a fear of beincr reminded of the

Mr. Wentzel,
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happy hours they had formerly spent there, in the
society of the affectionate relatives whom the
sickness had recently carried off. The change of
situation, however, had not the effect of relieving
them froin sorrowful impressions, and they occa-

indulged in very loud lamentations, as
they sat in groups, within and without their tents.
Unfortunately, the spreadina of a severe-dysen-
tery amongst them., at this time, gave occasion
for the renewal of their grief. The medicinal
charms of drummincr and singing were plentifully
applied, and once they had recourse to conjuring
over a sick person. I was, informed, however,

that, the Northern Indians do not make this ex-
pedient for the cure of a patient so often as the
Crees; but when they do, the conjuror is mon
assiduous, and suffers great personal fatigue.
Particular persons only, are trained in the mys.

teries of the art of conjuring, to procure the re.
covery of the sick, or to disclose future events,

On'extraordinary occasions the man remains
in his narrow conjuring tent, foi days without

eating, bèfore he can determine the matter to his
satisfaction. When he is consultèd about the
sick, the patient is shut up with him but on
cher occasions he is alone, and the poor creature

often works his mind up to a pitch of illusion that
can scarcely be imagined by one who has not
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witnessed it. His deluded companions seat them-
selves round his tent, and await his commuhica-
tion with earnest anxiety, yet during the progress
of his manSuvres, they often venture to question
him, as to the disposition of the Great Spirit.

These artful fellows usually gain complete as-
cendancy over'the minds of their companions.

They are supported by voluntary contributions
of provision, that their minds may not be diverted
by the labour of hunting, from the peculiar duties
of their profession.,

The chiefs among the Chipewyans are now
totally without power. The presents of a flag,
and a gaudy dress, still bestowed upon" them, by
the traders, do not procure for them any respect
or obedience, except from the youths of their own
families. This is to, be attributed mainly to, their

living at peace with their neighbours, and- to the
facility which the young men find it getting their

wants supplied independent of the recommenda-
tion of the chiefs, wl*ch was formerly required.
In war excursions, boldness and intrepidity would

still command respect itnd procure authority; but
the influence thus acquired would, probably, cease

with the oècaç.,ion that called it forth. The traders,
however, endeavour to support their authority by

continuing towards them the accustomed mar-s
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of respect, hoisting the flag and firing a salute of
musketry on their entering the fort.

The chief halts at a distance from, the house,
and despatches one of his young men to announce
his approach, and to, bring his flag, which is car-

ried before him when he arrives. The messen-
ger carries back to some vermilion to orna-

ment the faces of his party, together with a look-
ing-glass and comb, some tobacco, and a few
rounds of ammunition, that they may-ré-turn the
salute. These men paint round the eyes, the

forehead, and the cheek-bones.
The Northern Indians evince no little vanity,
by assurning to themselves the comprehensive

title of "" The People.-" whilst they designate ali
other nations by the name of their particular
country. If iÉen werew seen at a distance, and a
Chipewyan was asked who those persons were,

he would answer, The People, if he recognised
them, to, belong to his tribe, and never Chipe-

wyans; but he would give them their respective
names,_ if they were Europeans, Çanadians, or
Cree Indians.

As théy suppose their ancestors to come ori-
ginally from the east, those who happen to, be

born in the eastern part of their territory, are
considered to be of the purest race. I have been
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informed, that all the Indians who trade at the
different posts in the north-west paTts of America,
imagine that their forefathers came from. the east,
except the Dog-ribs, who reside between the
Copper Indian Islands and the Mackenzie"s River,
and who deduce their origin from the west, which
is the more remarkable, as they speak a dialect
of the Chipewyan language. 1 céuld gather no
information respecting their religious opinions,
except that they have a tradition of the deluge.

The Chipewyans are considered to be less
expert hunters than the Crees,, which. probably
arises from. their residinc much on the barren
lands, where the rein-deer are so numerous that
little skill is requisité. A good hunter, ho-tyever,

is highly esteemed among them. The facility, of
procuring goods, since the commercial opposition

commenced, bas given. great encouragement to
their native indolence of disposition, as is ma-
nifested by the difference in the ainount of their,
collections of furs and provision between the late
and former years. From. six to, eight hundred
packs of furs used formerly to be sent from this

department, now the return seldom exceeds half
that. amount. The decrease in the provision bas

been already mentioned.
,The Northern Indians suppose that they ori-

ginally sprang from a dog; and about five years
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ago,, a superstitious faiiatic so, strongly pressed
upon their minds the impropriety of employing

these animals, to which they were related, for
purposeg of labour, that they universally resôlved
against using them any more, and, strange as it

may seem, destroyed them. They now have to
drag every thing themselves on sledges. This
laborious task falls most heavily on the women;
nothing can more shock the feelings of a person
accustomed to civilized life, than to witness tbe
state of their degradation. When a party is on
a march the women have to drag the tent, the
meat, and whatever thé hunter possesses, whilst

he only--carries his gun and medicine case. In
the evening they form. the encampment, cut wood,
fetch water, and prepare the supper; and then,
perhaps, are not permitted to partake of the fare

until the men have finished. A successful hunter
sonietimes bas two or three wives; whoever

happens to be the favourite, assumes authority
over the others, and bas the management of
the tent. These men usually treat their wives
unkindly, and even with harshness; except, in-

deed, when they are about to, increase the
family, and' then they shew them, much inclul-

genc.e.
Hearne charges. the Chipewyans with the

dreadfui practice of abandoning', in extremity,
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their aged and sick people. The only instance
that came under our personal, notice was attended
with some palliating circumstances:-An old wo.
man arrived at Fort Chipewyan, during our resi-

dence, with her son, a little boy, about ten years
old, both of whom had been deserted by their
relations, and left in an encampment, wlien much
reduced by sickness: two or three days after their
departure the woman gained a little strength, and

with the assistance of the boy, was enabled to
paddle a canoe to the fishl*ng station of this post,

where they were supported for some days, until
they were enabled.to proceed in search of some

other relations, who, they expected, would treat
them, with more kindness. I learned, that the

woman bore an extremely bad çharacter, having
even been guilty of infanticide, and t1fat ber

companions considered ber offences merited the
desertion,

This tribe, since its present intimate connexion
with the traders, has discontinued its war excur-

sions against the Esquimaux, but they stili speak
of that nation in terms of the most inveterate

hatred. We have only conversed with four men
who Irave been engaged in any of those expedi-

tions; all theIiý- confirin the statements of Black-
meat respecting the sea-coast. Our observations

concerning the half-breed population in this1
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vicinity, coincided so exactly with those which. have
been given of similar persons in Dr. Richardson's

account of the Crees, that any statement re-
specting them at this place is unnecessary. Both
the Companies have wisely prohibited their ser-
vants from. intermarrying with pure Indian women,

which was formerly the cause of many quarrels
with the tribes.

The weather was extremely variable during
the month of June; we scarcely had tivo clear
days in succession, and the showers of rain were
frequent; the winds were often strong, and ge-
nerally blowinu from, the nortb-east quarter. On
the eveninc; of the 16th the Aurora Borealis was
visible, but after that date the niglits were too
light for our discerning it.

Theý musquitoes swarmed in great numbers
about the house, and tormented us so, incessantly
by their irritating stings, that we were compelled
to, keep our rooms constantly filled with smoke,
which is the only means of driving them, away:

the weather indeed was now warm. Having re-
ceived one of DollondS eighteen-inch spirit ther-

mometers from Mr. Stuart,, which, he had the kind-
ness'to send us from, his post at Pierre au Calumet,
after he had learned that ours had been rendered

useless, I observed the temperature, at mon., on
the 2,bth of June, to be 6304
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On the following morninc we made an excur-
sion, accompanied by Mr. Smith, round the fish-
ing stations on-the south side of the lake, for the
purpose of visiting our men; we, passed several
groups of women and children belonging to both
the forts, posted wherever they could find a suf-
ficiently dry spot for an encampment. At length
we came to our men, piýched_ upon a narrow strip

of land, situated between two rivers. Though
the portion of dry ground did not exceed fifty
yards, yet they appeared to be living very com-

fortably, having formed huts with the canoes sail
and covering, and were amply supported by the
fish their nets daily furnished. They sometimes
had a change in their fare, by procuring a few
ducks and other water-fowl, whieh resort in great
abundance to, the marshes, by whieh they were
surrounded.

July 2.-The canoe, whieli was ordered to be
built for our use, was finished. As it was con-
structed after the manner, described by Hearne,
and several of the American travellers, a detail
of the process will be unnecessary. Its ex-

treme length was thirty two feet six inches,
ineluding the bow and stern pieces, its great-
est breadth was four feet ten inches,, but it
was only two feet nine inches forward where
the bowman sat, and two feet four inches be-
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hind where the -steersman was placed; and its
depth was one foot eleven and a quarter inches.

There were seventy-three hoops of" thin cedar,
and a-layer of slender laths of the same wood
within the frame. These feeble vessels of bark
will carry twenty-five pieces of goods, each

weighinir ninety pound, exclusive of the neces-
sary provision and baggage for the crew of five
or six men, amountinab in the whole to about
three thousand three hundred pounds' weight.
This great lading they annuàlly carry between
the depôts and the posts, in the interior; and it

rarely happens that any accidents occur, if they
be 1-nanaged by ex-perienced bowmen and steers-

men, on whose skill the safety of the can»P
entirely depends in the rapids and difficult places.

When a total portage is made, these two men
carry the canoe, and thev often run with it,
though its 'weight is estimated at about three

hundred pounds, exclusive of the poles and oars,
which are occasionally left in where the distance
is short.

On the 5tli, we made an excursion for the pur.
pose of trying our carioe. ýA heavy gale came on
in the evening, whieh caused a great swell in the
lake, and in crossina the waves we' had the
satisfaction tu find that our birchen vessel proyed
an excellent sea-boat.
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July 7.-This morning some men, and their
families, who had been sent off to, search for

Indians with whom they intended to, pass the
summer',, returned to the fort in consequence of a
serious accident having befallen their canoe in
the Red Deer River; when they were in the act
of hauling up a strong rapid, the line broke, the

canoe was overturned, and two of the party nar-
rowly escaped drowning; fortunately the women

Ul.ad ýC%hi1dren happetied to be on shore, or, in all
probability, they would, have perished in the con-
fusion-of the scene. Nearly all their storesAheir
guns and fishing nets, were lost, and they could
not procure any other food for the last four days
than some unripe berries. 07

Some gentlemen arrived in the evening with a
party of Chipewyan Indians, from Hay River-, a
post between the Peace River, and the Great
Slave Lake. These men gave distressing ac-
counts of sickness amoncr their relatives, and the,
Indians in creneral along the Peace River, and
they said many of them have died. The disease
was described as dysentery. Oil the 10th and

Ilth we had very sultry weather, and were
dreadfully tormented by musq'uitoes. 'The high-
est temperature was î3'.

July 13.-This morning Mr. Back and I had
the sincere gratificationý of welcoming Our Ion -
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separated friends, Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood,
who arrived in perfect health with two canoes,
having made a very expeditious journéy from
Cumberland, notwithstanding they were detained
near three days in consequence of the melancholy
loss of one of their bowmen, by the upsetting of a
canoe in a strong rapid; but, as the occurrences
of this journey, together with the mention of some
other circumstances that happened previous to
their departure from, Cumberland, which have

been extracted from Mr. Hood's narrative, will
appear in the following chapter, it will be un-
necessary to enter farther into these points now.

The zeal. and talent displayed by Dr. Richard-
son and Mr. Hood, ý*.n the discharge of their
several duties since rny separation from them,
drew forth my highest approbation. These gen-

tlemen ha'd brought all the stores they could. pro-
cure froin the establishments at Cumberland and
Isle 'à la Crosse; and at the latter Place they had
received ten bags of pemmican from the North-
M'est Company, which proved to, be mouldy, and
so totally unfit for use, that it was left at the

MethyePortage. They got none from the Hud-
son"s Bay Post. Thèvoyagers belon'ging to üiat
Company, being destitute of provision., had eaten

what was intended for us. In consequence of
these untoward C'lrcuuàstances, the canoes arrived



with only one days supply of this most essential
article. The prospect of having to commence our
journey from hence, almost destitute of provision,
and scantily supplied with stores, was distressing
to us, and very discouraging to the men. It was
evident, however, that any ufinecessary delay

here would have been very imprudent, as Fort
Chipeivyan did not, at the present time, furnish

the means of subsistence for" so large a party,
mdch less was there a prospect of our receiving any

supply to carry us forward. We, therefore, hast-
ened to make the necessary arrangements for our

speedy departure. All the stores were demanded
that could possibly be spared from, both tlie esta-
blishments; and we rejoiced to find, that when
this collection was added to the articles that

had been brought up by the canoes, we had a
sufficient quantity of clothing for the equipment
of the men who had been engaged here, as well
as to furnish a present to the Indians, besides

some few goods for the wintergs consumption;

,but we could not procure any ammunitioà, whieli
was the most essential article, or spirits, and but

little tobacco.
We then made a final arrangement respecting

the voyagers, who were to, accompany the party;
and, fortunately, there was no difficulty in doing

VOL. 1. S
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this, as Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood had taken
the very judicious precaution of bringing up ten
men from Cumberland, who were engaged to,

prôceed forward if their services were required.
The Canadians, whom they brouglit, were most
desirous of being continued, and we felt sincere
pleasure in being able to keep men who were so
zealous in the cause, and who bad given proofs of
their activity on their recent passage to this place,
by discharging those men who were less willing

to undertake the, journey; of these, three were
Englishmen, one American, and three Canadians.

When the numbers were completed, which we
had been recommended. by the traders to take as

a protection against the Esquimaux, we had six-
teen Canadian- voyagers, and our worthy and enly

English attendant John-Hepburn, besides the two
interpreters whom we were to receive at the

Great Slave Lake; we were also accompanied
by a Chipewyan woman. An equipinent of
goods was given to each of the men who had
been engaged at this place, similar to what had

been furnished to the others at Cumberland; and
when this distribution had beèn made, the re-

mainder were made up into bales, preparàtory to
our departure, on the following day. We were
cheerfully assisted in these and all our occu-pa.ý
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tions by Mr. Smith, Who evinced an anxious
desire to supply our wants as far as his means

permitted,
Mr. Hood having brought .up the dippinS

needle from. Cumberland House, we ascertained
the dip to be Sà' 23' 42ý", and the difference pro-

duced by reversing the face of the instrument
was 6' 12l' 10". The intensity of the magnetic

force was also observed. Several observations
had been procured on both sides of the moon
during our residence at Fort Chipewyan, the

result of which gave for its longitude 111'-- is, 20",
W.,, its latitude was observed to be 58' 49 38"' Nep
and the variation of the compass 22,' 49' 32,'l Ea
Fresh rates were procured for the chronometers

and their errors determined for Green *ich time,
by -which the survey to the northward was car-
ried on.
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CHAPTER VI.

Mr. Hoes journey to the Basquiau Hill-Sojourns with au Indian
Partyý--His Journey to Chipewyan.

March. BEiNc. desirous of obtaining a drawinc ôf
a'moose-deer, and also of making sorne observa-
tion on the height of the Aurora, I set out on the
23d9 to pass a few days at the Basquiau Hill.
Two men accompanied me, with dogs and sledges,

,.Uwho' were going to the hill for meat. We found the
Saskatchawan open and were obliged to foRow
it several miles to the eastward.- We did not,
then, cross it without wading in water, which

had overflowed the ice; and our snow-shoes
were encumbered with a heavy weight for the

remaindér of the day. On the south bank of the
Saskatchawan were some poplars ten or twelve
feet in circumference at the root. Beyond the
river, we traversed an extensive swamp, bounded

by woods. In the evening we crossed the Swan
Lake, -ýbout six miles in breadth, and eight in

length,, and halted on its south side for the night,
twènty-fourmùles S.S.W. of Cumberland House.
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At four in the morning of the 24th we 'con-
tinued the j ourney, and crossed som, e creeks in

the woods, and another large swamp. These
swamps are covered with water in summer, to

the depth of several feet, which arises from. the
melted snow from the higher grounds. The tracks

of f6ýes, wolves, wolverenes, and martens, were
very numerous. The people employed in carry-
ing meat, set traps on their way out, and take

possession of their captures at their return, for
which they receive a sum from, the Company,
proportioned to the value of the fur.

In the evening we crossed the Goose Lake,
which is a little longer than Swan Lake, and

afterwards the River Sepanach, a branch of the
Saskatchawan, forming an island extendincr thirty
miles above, and forty below Cumberland House.

We turned to the westward on the Root River,
which enters the Sepanach, and halted on its

banks having made in direct distance not more
than twenty miles since the 23rd.

We passed the Shoal Lake on the 25th, and
then marched twelve miles through woods and
swamps to a hunting tent of the Indians. It was

situated in a grove of large poplars, and would
have been no unpleasant residence if we could
have avoided the smoke. A heavy gale from the

westward, with snow, confined us for several
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days to, this tenté On the 30th two Indians
arrived, one of whom 1 named the Warrior, was

weil known at the house. We endeavoured toi
prevail upon them to set out in quest of moose,

which they agreed to do on receivinS some rum.
Promises were of no avail; the sm.>aýIest preent

gTatification is preferred to the certainty of ample
reward at another period; an unfailing indication

of strong animal passions, and a -weak under-
standing. On our compliance with their demand
they departed.

The next day, I went to the Warrior's tent,
distant about eleven milés. The country was

materially changed: the pine had disappeared,
and gentle slopes, with clumps of larce poplars,

formed some pleasing croups: willows were scat-
t d over the swamps. When I entered the

t tent, the Indians spread a buffalo robe before the
fire, and desired ine to sit down. Some were
eating, others sleeping, many of them without any
covering except the breech cloth. and a blanket
over the shoulders; a state in which they love to,
indulge themselves till hunger drives them forth
to the chase. Besides the Wàrrior's-family, there
was ffiat of another hunter named Long-48,
whose bad success in hunting had reduced hiin
to the neýcessity of feeding on moose, 1-eather for
three weeks when he was c'om-passionatély re-
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lieved by the Warrior. I was an unwilling wit.
iless of the preT)aration of my dinner by the Indian

women. They eut into pieces a portion of fat
meat, using for that purposè a knife and their
teeth. It was boiled in a kettle, and served in a

platter made of birch bark, from which, being
dirty, they had peeled the surface. However,

the flavour of good moose meat wili survive any
process that it undergoes in their hands, except
smoking

Having provided myself with some drawing
materials, I amused the Indians with a sketch of

the interior of the tent and its inhabitants. Au
old woman, who was relating with great volubility
an account of some quarrel with the traders at
Cumberland House, broke off froin her narration

when she perceived my design; supposing, per-
haps, that I was employing some charm against
her; for the Indians have been taught a super-

natural dread of particular pictures. One of the
young men drew, with a piece of charcoal, a figure
resemblinS a frog, on the side of the tent, and by

significantly pointing at me, excîted peals of nwr-
riment from his companions. The caricature was

comic; but I soon fixed their attention, by pro-
ducing my pocket compass, and affecting it with

a knife. They have great curiosity, which. miglit
e y be, directed to the attainment of useful



knowledge. As the dirt accumulated about these
people was visibly of a communicative nature. 1

removed at night into the open air, where the
thermometer fell to 15' below zero, although. it

was the next day 60' above it.
In the morninry the Warrior and his companion

arrived; I found that, instead -of hunting, they
had passed the whole time in a drunken fit, at a
short distance from. the tent. In reply to, oùr
angry questions, the Warrior held u e
vessel, as if to demand the payment of a t:
before he entered into any new negotiation. Not
being inclined to starve his fa-mily, we set out for
another Indian tent, ten miles to the southward,
but we found only the frame, or tent poles, stand-
ing, when we reaclied the spot. The men, by

digging where the fire-place had been, ascer.
tained that the Indians had quitted it the day
beforez and as their marches are short, when

encumbered with the women and baggage, we
sought out their track, and followed it. At an
abrupt angle of it, which was obscured by trees,
the men suddenly disappeared; and hastening
forward to, discover the cause, I perceived them
both still rolling at the foot of a steep cliff, over
which. they had bee n dragged while endeavouring

toý stop the descent of tbeir sledges. The dogs
were gazing silently, with the wreck of their

1
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harness a.13qut them, and the slýdges deeply
buried in the snow. The effects of this accident
did not detain us long, and we proceeded after.

wards with greater caution.
, TA. air was warm at noon, and the solitary

but sweet notes of the jay, the earliest spring
bird, were in every wood. Late in the evening
we descried the ravens wheeling in circles round
a small grove of poplam, and, according to our
expectations, found the Indians encamped there.

The men were absent hunting, and returned
unsuccessful. They had been several days

without provisions, and thinking that 1 could
depend upon the continuance of their exertions,
I gave them a little rum. ; the next day they set
out, and at midnight they swept by us with their
dogs in close pursuit.

In the morning we found that a moose had
eaten the bark of a tree hear our fire. The

hunters, however, again failed; and they attri-
buted the extreme difficulty of approaching the
Chase, to, the calmness of the weather, which
enabled it to hear ihem, at a great distance.

They concluded, as usual, when labouring
under any affliction., that they were tormented

by the evil spirit; and assembled to beat a large
tambourine, and sing an address to the Manito,
or deity, praying for relief, according to the,



explanation. whiêh 1 recelved; but their prayer
consisted of only three words, constantly repeated.
One of the hunters yet remained abroad ; and as
the wind rose at noon: we had hopes that he wa8
successful. In the evening he made his appear-
ance, and announeing that he had killed a large

moose, immediately secured the reward which
had been promised.

The tidings were received with apparent in-
difference, by people whose lives axe alternate
changes from the extremity of want to abundance.
But as their countenances seldom betray their
emotions,, it cannot be determined whether their
apathy is real or affected. However, the women

prepared their sledges and dogs, with the desiga
of dismembering, and bringing home, the carcass:
a proceeding to which, in their necessitous con-
dition, 1 could. have had neither reasonable nor
àvailable objections, without giving them a sub-
stitute. By much solicitation. I obtained "ý> an
audience, and offered them our own prov*si*on%
on condition of their suspending the work -of
destruction till the next day. They agreed to
the proposition, and we set ý out with sorne In-
dians for the place where the animal was Iying.
-The night advancing, we were separated by a
snow-storm, and not being skilful enough te

follow tracks which were so speçdily filled up,,

%JOURNEY TO THE SHORESm
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1 was bewildered for several hours in the woods,
when I met with an'Indian, who led'ý'me back at
such a pace tbat I was always in the« rear, to his

infinite diversion. The Indians are vain of their
local knowledge, which is certainly very wonder-

ful. ý Our companions had taken out the entrails
and youner of the moose, whieh the-v buried in
the ýsnow.

The Indians then returned to the tents, and
one of my men accompanied them; he was the
person charged with the management of the trade
at the hunting tent; and he observed, that the
opportunity of making a bargain with the Indians,
while they were drinking, was too advantageous

---to-b-e lust-.
It remained for us to prevent the wolves from,

mangling the moose; for -%vhich purpose we
wrapped ourselves in blankets between its feet,
and placed the hatchets within our reach. 'Ibe
night was stormy, and apprehen'sion kept me
long awake; but finding my companion in so
deep a sleep, that nothing could have roused

him, except the actual o-npe of a wolf, I
thought it advisable to imitate his example, as

much as was in my power, rather than bear the
burthen of anxiety alone. At day-light we shook
off the snow, which was heaped upon us, and
endeavoured to kindle a fire; but the violence of



the storm defeated all our attempts. At - length
two Indians arrived, with whose assistance we

succeeded, and they took possession of it, to
show their sense of our obligations to them. We

were ashamed of the scene before us; the en-
trails of 'the moose and its youpg, which had been

buried at our feet, bore testimony to the nocturnal
revel of the wolves, durincr the time we had slept.
This was a fresh subject of derision for the In-
dians, whose appetites, however, would not suffer
t1rem to waste long upon us a time so precious.

They soon 'finished what the wolves had begun,
and with as little aid from the art of cookery,
eatina both the young moose, and the contents of
the pauneh, raw.

I had scarcely secured myself by a lodge of
branches from the snow, and placed the moose in
a position for my sketch, when we were stormed
by a troop of women and children, with their
sledges and dogs. We obtained another short
respite from the Indians, but our blows could not
drive, nor their caresses entice, the hungry d'ogs
from the tempting feast b,>.fore them.

1 had not finished my sketch,-before the impa-
tient crowd tore the moose to pieces, and loaded
their sledges with meat. On our way to, the tent,
a black wolf rushed out upon an Indian, who

bappened to pass near its den. It was shot;

JOURNEY TO THE SHORES«) n-'eus
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and the Indians carried away three black whelps,
to improve the breed of their dogs. I purchased
one of them, intending to send it to, England, but
it perished for want of proper gourishment.

The latitude of these tentsyas 53' 19 46" N.,
and longitude by chronometers 103' 13' 10" W.
On the 5th of April we set out for the hunting
tent by our former track, and- arrived there in

the evening.
As the increasing warmth of the weather had

threatened to interrupt communication by re-
moving the ice, orders had been sent from, Cum-
berland House to, the people at the tent to quit it
without delay 4, which we did on the 7th. Some

altitudes of the Auror*ab were obt-ained.
We had a fine view, at sun-rise, of the Bas-

quiau Hill, skirting half tlie horizon with its
white sides, chequered by forests of pine. It is

seen from Pine Island Lake., at the d istance of
fifty miles; and cannot, therefore, be less than
three-fourths, of a mile in perpendiculax height;

probably the greatest elevation between the
Atlantic Ocean, and the Rocky Mountains.

A small stream'runs near the hunting tent,
strongly impregnated with salt. There are several
salt springs about it, which are not fýozen during
the winter
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The surface of the snow, thawing in the sun,
and freezing at night, bad become a strong crust,
which sometimes gave way in a circle round our

feet, immersiDg US in the soft snow beneath.
The people were afflicted with snow blindness;
a kind of ophthalmia occasicined by the reflection
of the sun's rays in the spring.

The miseries endured during the first j ourn ey of
this nature, are so great, that nothing could induce
the sufferer to undertake a second, while under
the influence of present pain. He feels his frame

crushed by unaccountable pressure, he drags a
galling and stubborn weight at his feet, and his

track is marked, with blood. The dazzling scene
around him affords no rest to his eye,, no object

to divert his -attention from his own agonizing
sensations. When-he arises from sleep, half his
body seems dea'd, till quickened into feeling by
the irritation of bis sores. But fortunately for
him, no evil-,makes an impression so evanescent
as pain. It cannot be wholly banished, nor re-
called with the force of reality, by any act of the

mind, either to- affect our determinations, or to sym-
pathize with ànüther. The traveller soon forgets

his sufferings, and at every future journey their
recurrence is attended with- dinùnished acuteness.

It was not before the 10th or Ithf April,
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that the return of the swans, geese,'and ducks,
gave certain indications of the advance, of spring.
The juÏce of the maple-tree began to flow, and
the women repaired to the woods for the purpose
of collecting it. This- tree which abounds to the

southward, is not., I believe found to the north-
ward of the Saskatchawan. The Indians obtain

the sap by making incisions into the tree. They
boil it down, and evaporate the water, skimming
off the impurities. They are so fond of sweets
that after this simple process, they set an extra-
vagant price upon it.

On the 1 5th fell the first shower of rain we
had seen for six months, and on the 1 'ith the
thermometer rose to 77' in the shade. The

whole face of the country was deluged by the
melted snow. AU the nâmeless heaps of dirt,
accumulated in the winter, now floated over the

very thresholds, and the'long-imprisoned, scents
dilated into, vapours so penetrating,, that no re-
treat was any security from them. The flood
descended into the cellar below our house, and
destroyed a quantity of powder and tea; a loss
imparable in our situation.

The noise made by the frogs which this inun-
dation produced, is almost incredible. There
is strong reason to believe that they outlive the
severity of winter. They have often been found
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frozerî and revived by warmth, nor is it possible
that the multitude which incessantly filled our

ears with its discordant notes could have been
matured in two or thrée days.

The fishermen at Beavèr Lake, and the other
detached parties were ordered to return to the

post. The expedients to which -the poor people
were reduced, to cross a country so beset with

waters, presented many uncouth spectacles.
The inexperienced were glad to compromise,
with the loss of property, for the safety of their

persons, and astride upon ill-balanced rafts with
which they struggled to be uppermost, exhibited
a ludicrous picture of distress. Happy were
they who could patch up an old canoe, though

obliged to, bear it half the way on their shoulders,
through miry boa-s and interwoven willows. But

the veteran trader, wedged in a box of skin, with
his wife, children, dogs, and furs, wheeled tri-

umphantly through the current, and deposited bis
heterogeneous cargo safely on the shore. The

woods re-echoed with the return of their e iled
tenants. An hundred tribes, as gaily dressed as
any burnished nàtives of the south, greeîted our
eyes in ouÉ accustomed walks, and their voices,

though unmusical, were the sweetest that ever
saluted our ears.

From the 19th to, the 9.6th the snow once
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more blichted. the resuscitatinS verdure, but a
single day was sufficient to rernove it. On the
28th the Saskatchawan swept away the ice whieh
had adhered to its banks, and on the morrow a
boat came down from Carlton House with provi-
sions. We received such accounts -of the state
of vecretation at that place, that Dr. Richardson
determined to visit it, in order to collect botani-
cal specimens, as the period at which the ice was
expected to admit of the continuation of our jour-

ney was still distant. Accordingly he embarked
on the Ist of May.

In the course of the month the ice gradually
wore away from the so uth s ide of the lak e 1, b ut the

great mass of it stül hung to the north side with
some snowvisible on its surface. By the 21 st the

elevated grounds were perfectly dry, and teeming
with the fragrant offspring of the season. When

the snow melted, the earth waý covered with the
fallen leaves of the last year, and already it was
green with the strawberry plant, and the bursting

buds of the gooseberry'. raspberry5* and rose
bushes, soon variecated by the rose and the

blossoms of the choke cherry. The gifts of na-
ture are disrea*arded and undervalued till they
are withdràwn, and in the hideous regions of the
Arctic Zone, she would make a convert of him

for mrhom the gardens of Europe had no charms,
VO L 1. T



or the mild beauties of a soutliern climate had
bloomed in vain.
Mr. Williams found a delightful occupation in

his agricultural pursuits. The horses were
brought to the plough, and fields of wheat, bar-
ley, and Indian corn, promised to reward his
labours. His dairy furnished us with all the_
luxuries of an English farm.

On the 25th the ice departed frorn Pine Island
Lake. We were, however, informed that Beaver
Lake, which was likewise in our route, would

not afford a passage bèfore the 4th of June. Ac-
cordinc to directions left by Mr. Franklin, appli-
cations were made to the Chiefs of the Hudson's
Bay and North-West Companies' Posts, for two

canoes, with their crews, and a supply of stores,
for the use of the Expedition. They were not in
a condition to comply with this request till the
arrival of their respective returns from. Isle à la

Cross'e and the Saskatchawan Departments. Of
the six men whotn we brought from, England, the
most serviceable, John Hepburn, ha,d accom-

panied Mr. Franklin, and only one other desired
to prosecute the journey with us. Mr. Franklin
had made arrangements with Mr. Williams for-the

employment of the remairâng five men in bringing
to, Cumberland House-the--a-nmunition, tobacco,
e-c., left at York Foît,,-.whieh stores were, if pos-

1
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sible, to be sent after us in the summer, On
the 30th Dr. Richardson returned from, Carlton

House, and on the 31 st the boats arrived belong-
ing to the Hudson's Bay Company"s Saskatcha-

wan Department. We obtained a canoe and two
more volunteers. On the Ist of June the Sas.,

katchawan, swelled-by the melting of the snow
n'ear the Rocky Mountains, rose twelve feet, and
the current of the little rivers bounding Pine Island
ran back into the lake, whicli it filled with mud.

On the 5th the North-West Companys peo-
ple arrived, and Mr. Conolly furnished us with
a canoe and five Canadians. They were enga-
ged to attend us till Mr. Franklin should think-
fit to discharge them, and bound under the
usual penalties in case of disobedience, or other

improper conduct. AThese poor people enter-
tained such dread of a ship of war, that they sti-

pulated not to be embarked in Lieutenant Parry"s
vessels, if we should find them on-the-coa-st- -A
condition with which they-- --would gladly have

dispensed, haU-tlràt- desirable event taken place.
As- we required a Canadian foreman and steers-
man for the other canoe, we were compelled to
wait for the appearance of the Isle à la Crosse
canoes under Mt.'Clark.

On the Sth Mr. Williams embarked for York
Fort. He gave us a cireular letter addressed to

T 2
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the Chiefs of the Hudson.s Bay Company's Posts,
directing them. to afford us all possible assistance
on our route, and he promised to exert everv
endeayour to forward the Esquimaux interpreter,

upon whom, the success of our journey so much
depended. He was accompanied by eight boats.

With him we sent our collections of plants, mine-
rals, charts, and drawings, to be transmitted to
England by the Hudson's Bay iships. After this
period, our detention, though short. cost us more
vexation than the whole time we had passed at
Cumberland House, because every hour of the
short summer was invaluable to us. On the
11 th Mr. Clark arrived, and completed, our crews.
-He brought letters from, Mr. Franklin, dated

March 9,.,Sth, at Fort Chipewy an, where he was
engaged procuring hunters and interpreters. A

heavy storm, of wind and rain from, the north-
east again delayed us till the morning of the

13th. The account we had received at York
Factory of the numerous stores at Cumberland

House proved to be very erroneous. The most
material stores we received did not amount, in

addition to our own, to more than two barrels of
powder, a keg of spirits, and two pieces of

tobacco, with pemmican for sixteen days.
The crew of Dr. RichardsonS canoe consisted

of three Englishmen and three Canadians, and
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the other carried five Canadians; both were
deeply laden and the waves ran high on the lake.
No person in our Party being well acquainted
with the rivers to the northward, Mr. Conolly

gave us a pilot, on condition that we should ex-
change him when we met with the Athabasca
brigade of canoes. At four A. M. we embarked.

We soon found that birchen-bark canoes were
not calculated to brave rough weather on a large,
lake, for we were compelled to land on the oppo-
site border, to, free them from the water which.

had already saturated their cargoes. The wind
became more moderate, and we were enabled,

after traversing a chain of smaller lakes, to, enter
the mouth of the Sturgeon River, at sunset,
where we encamped.

The lading of the cames is always, if possi-
ble carried on sbore at night, and the cames
taken out of the water. The following evenin'g
we reached Beaver Lake, and landed to repair

some damages sustained by the canoes. A round
stone will displace the ladino- of a canoe, without

doing any injury, but a slight blow against a
sharp corner penetrates the bark. For the pur-
pose of repairinu it, a small quantity of gum. or
pîtch, bark and pine roots, are embarked, and
the business is so expeditious1y performed, that
the speed of. the canoe amply compensates for
every delay. The Sturcreon River is justly called



by the Canadians La Rivière Maligne, from its
numerous and dangerous rapids. Against the

strength of a rapid it is impossible to effect any
progress by paddlinc, and the canoes are tracked,
or if the bank will not admit of it, propelled with

poles, in the m ement of which-the Canadians
shew great dexterity. Their simultaneous mo-
tions were strongly contrasted with the awkward
confusion of the inexperienced Englishmen, deaf-

ened by the torrent, who sustained the blame
of every accident which occurred.

At sunset we encamped on an island in Beaver
Lake, and at four A.M., the next morrling, pass-
ed the first - portage in the Ridge River. Beaver
Lake is twelve miles in lenath, and six in breadth.
The flat limestone country rises into bold rocks on
its banks, and at the mouth of the Ridge River,
the limestone discontinues. The lake is very deep,
and has already been noticed for the number and
excellence of its fish, The Ridge River is rapid
and shallow. We had emerged from, the muddy
channels through an alluvial soil, and the primi-
tive rocks interrupted our way with frequent
portages, through the whole route to Isle à la
Crosse Lake. At two P.M. we passed the mouth
of the Hay river, runnina- from. the westward;
and the ridcre above its confluence takes the name
of the Great River, which rises at the height of
land called the Frog Portage,

1
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The thermometer was this day 100' in the sun,
and the heat was extremely oppressive, from, our
constant exposure to it. We crossed three port-
ages in the Great River, and encamped at the
la *t; here we met the director of the North-West

Company's affairs in the north, Mr. Stuart, on
his way to Fort William, in a light canoe. He

had left the Athabasca Lake only thirteen days,
and brought letters from Mr. Franklin, who de-

sired that we would endeavour to, collect stores
of every kind at Isle 'à la Crosse, and added a

favourable account of the country,, to the north-
ward of the Slave Lake.

On the 16th, at three A.M., we continued our
course, the river increasinc to, the breadth of half
a mile, with many rapids between the rocky
islands. The banks were luxuriantly clothed
with pinès, poplars, and birch trees, of the largest

size : but the different shades of green were un-
distinguishable at a distance, and the glow of

autumnal colours was wanting to render the va.
riety beautiful.

Having crossed two portages at the different
extremities of the Island Lake, we ran under sail
through two- extensive sheet,ý-,« of water, called

the Heron and Pelican Lakes; the former of
which is fiftSn miles in length, and the latter

five; but its extent to the southward has not been
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explored. An intricate channel, with four small
portages, conducted us to the Woody Lake. Its

borders were, indeed, walls of pines, hiding the,
face of steep and high rocks; and we wandered
in search of a landing-place till ten P.M., when
we were forced to take shelter from an impending
stonn, on a small island where we wedged our-
selves between the trees. But though we secured
the canoes, we incurred a personal evil of much
greater magnitude, in the torments inflicted by
the musquitoes, a plague which had grown upon
us since our departure from Cumberland House,
and which infested us during the whole summer;

we found no relief from, their attacks by ex-
posinge*urselves to the utmost violence of the

wind an, d rain. Our last resource wa s to plunge
ourselves in the water, and from. this uncom-
fortable situation we gladly escaped at day-light,

and hoisted our sails.
The Woody Lake is thirteen miles in length,

and a small grassy channel at its north-western
extremity, leads to the Frog Portage, the source

of the waters descending by Beaver Lake to the
Saskatchawan. The distance to the Missinippi,

or Churchill River, is only three hundred and
eighty yards; and as its course crosses the height
nearly at right angles to the direction of the Great
River, à would be superfluous to compute the
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elevation at this place. The portage is- in lati-
tude 550 9,.w6' 0" N., and',Iori-situde 103' 34' 50"
W. Its name, according to Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie, is derived from the Crees having left sus-
pended a stretched froges skin, in derision of the
Northern Indian mode of drëssing the beaver.

The part of the Missin*pp*, in which we emt-
barked, we should have mistàken for a lake, had
it not been for the rapidity of ihe current against
which we made our way. At four P.M. we passed
a long portage occasioned by; a ledge of rocks,
three hundred yards in lenO. over which, the
river falls seven or eia-ht feét. After crossing
another portage we encamped.ý

On the 18tli we liad rain, wind, and thunder,
the whole day; but. this weather was much pre-
ferable to the heat we had borne hitherto. We

passed three portages, and, at six P.M., en-
çamped on the north bank. Below the third

portage is the mouth of the--Ràýid River, flowing
from a large lake to the southward, on which a
post was formerly maintained by the North-West
Company. Next morning we found ourselves
involved in a confused mass of islands, through
the openings of which we could not discern the
shore. The guide"s knowledge of the river did
not extend beyond the last portage, and our per-
plexit-y- -Sntinued, till we observed some foam
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floating on the water, and took the direction from
which it came. The noise of a heavy Éall, at the

Mountain Portage, -reached our ears, at the dis-
tance of four miles, and we arrived there at eight
A. M. The portage was a difficult ascent over a
rocky island, between which and the main shore
were two cataracts and a third in sigh. above

them, making another portage. We surprised a
large brown bear which immediately retreated
into the woods. To the northward of tfie second
portage we again found the channels intricate,
but the shores being sometimes visible, we ven-

tured to proceed. The character of the country
was new and more interesting than before. The
mountainous and strong elevations receded from

the banks, and the woods crept through their
openings to the valleys behind; the adventurous

pine alone ascending their bases, and braving
storms unfelt below.

At noon we landed at the Otter Portage, where
the river ran with great velocity for half a mile,

among larce stones. Having carried across the
principal part of the caromo, the people attempted
to track the canoes along the edge of the rapid.

With the first they succeeded, but the other, in
which were the foreman and steersman, was

overset and swept away by the current. An
account of this misfortune was speedily conveyed

1 lm
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to, the upper end of the portage, and the men
launched the remaining canoe into the rapid,

thou h wholly unacquainted with the dangers of
it. The descent was quickly accomplished, and
they perceived the bottom. of the lost canoe above
water in a little bay, whither it had been whirled
by the eddy. One man had reached the bank,
but no traces could be found of the foreman,
Louis Saint Jean. We saved the canoe, out of
which, two guns and a case of preserved meats

had been thrown into the rapid So early a
disaster deeply affected the spirits of the Cana-
dians, and their natural vivacity- gave way to
melancholy forebodings, while they erected a
wooden cross in the rocks near the spot where

their companion perished.
The loss of this manS services, and the neces-

sity of procuring a guide, determined us to wait
for the arrival of the North-West Companys
people from Fort Chipewyan, and we encamped
accordingly. The canoe was much shattered,
but as the gunwales were not brokén, we easily

repaired it. In the evening a N.ý17. canoe ar-
rived, with two of the partners. They gave us

an account of Mr. Franklin9s proceedings andý

1%1r. Hood himself was the first to leap into the canoe and incite
the men to follow bini, and shoot the rapid to save the lives of their

companions.-Dt. RicHARDSONýs Journal.
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referred us to the brigade following them for a
guide.

During the 120th it rained heavily, and we
passed the day in anxious suspense confined to
our tents. A black bear came to tbe bank on the
opposite side of the river, and on seeing us
glided behind the trees.

Late on the 2f st, Mr. Robertson, of the Hud-
son"s Bay Company arrived, and furnished us
with a guide, but desired that he might be ex-

clianged Nvhen we met the'northern canoes. We
took advantage of the remainder ' of the day, to

cross the'néxt portage, which was three-fourths
of a mile in length.

On the 22nd we crossed three srnall portages,
and encamped at the fourth. At one of them w*e
passed' some of the Hudson s Bay CompanyS
canoes, and our application to them was unsuc-

cessful. We began to suspect that Isle à la
Crosse waâ the nearest place at which. we might
hope, for assistance. Howeyer, on the morning
of the .23rd, as we were about to embark, we en-
countered the last brigades of canoés belonging
to bo&-the Companies, and obtained a guide and
foreman from. them. Thus completely equipped,

we entered the Blâck Bear Island Lake, the
navigation of which requires a very experienced
pilot. Its length is twenty-two miles, and its
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breadth varies from three to five, yet it is so
choked wÎth islands, that no channel is, to be

found tlàroùgh it, exceeding a mile in breadth.
At sunset we landed, and encamped Oon an
island, and at six A. M. on the .;ý,'-Ith, left the
lake and crossed three portages into another,C

,which has, probably, several communications
with the last, as that by which we passed is

too narrow to convey the whole body of the Mis-
sinippi. At one of these portages called the

Pin Portage is a rapid, about ten yards in length,
with a descent of ten or twelve feet, and beset
wîth rocks. Light canoes sometimes venture
down this fatal gulf, to avoid the portage, un-

appalled by the warning crosses which overhang
the brink, the mournful records of former failures.

The Hudson's Bay Company's people whom
we passed on the 2.3rd, going to the rock house

with their furs, were badly provided with food,
of which we saw distressing proofs at every
portage behind them. They liad stripped the
birch trees of their rind to procure the soft pulpy

vessels in contact with the wood, which are
sweet, but very insufficient to satisfy a craving

appetite.
The lake to the westward of the Pin Portage,

is called San'dfly Lake; it is seven miles long;
and a wide channel connects it witli the Serpent



Lake, the extent of which to the southward we
could not discern. There is nothing remarkable
in this chain of lakes, except their shapes, being
rocky basins filled by the waters of the Missi-

nippi, insulating the massy eminences, and mean-
dering with almost imperceptible current between

them. From, the Serpent to the Sandy Lake, it
is again confined in a narrow space by the ap-
proach of its winding banks, and on the 26th we
were some hours employed in traversina- a series
of shallow rapids, where it was necessary to
lighten the canoes. Having missed the path
through the woods, we walked two miles in the

water upon sharp stones, from. which some of us
were incessantly slipping into deep holes, and
floundering in vain for footing at the bottom; a

scene highly diverting, notwithstanding our fa-
tigue. We were detained in Sandy Lake, till
one P. M., by a strong gale, when the wind be-

coming moderate we crossed five miles to, the
mouth of the river, and at four P. M. left the main

branch of it, and entered a little riVulet called
the Grassy River, running through an extensive

reedy swamp. It is the nest of innumerable
ducks, which rear their young, among the long

rushes, in security from beasts of prey. At
sunset we encamped on the banks of the main

branch., ý

1
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At three A. M. ýune 9.8th, we embarked in a
thick fog occasionéd, by a fall of the temperature
of the air ten degrees below that of the water.

Having crossed Knee Lake, which is nine miles
in length, and a portage at its western extremity,

we entered Primeau Lake, with a strong- and
favourable wind, by the aid of which we ran

nineteen miles through it, and encamped at the
river's mouth. It is shaped like the barb of an
arrow, with the point towards'the north, and its

greatest breadth is about four miles.
During the night, a torrent of rain washed us

from our beds, accompanied with the loudest
thunder I ever heard. This weather continued
during the 29th, and often compelled us to land,
and turn the canoes up, to prevent them from

fillinge We passed on#%--,. portage, and the con-
fluence of a river, said to afford, by other rivers
beyond a height of land, a shorter but more diffi-

cult route to, the Athabasca Lake than that which
is generally pursued.

On the 9.,Sth we crossed the last portage, and
at ten A. M. entered the Isle à la Crosse Lake.
Its long succession of woody points, both banks
stretching towards the south, till their forms were
lost in the haze of the hor'izon, was a grateful
prospect to us, after our bewildered and inter-
rupted voyage in the Missinippi. The gale
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wafted us with unusual speed, and as the lake
increased in breadth,. the waves swelled to a

dangerous heicht. A èanoe running before the
wind is very liable to burst asunder, when on the

top of a wave, so that part of the bottom. is out of
the water; for there is nothina- to support the
weight of its heavy cargo but the bark, and the

slight ganwales attached to it.
On making known our exio-encies to the gen.

tlemen in charge of the liudson"s Bay and North.
West Companies" Forts, they made up an assort-
ment of stores,, amounting to five bales; for four
of which we were indebted to Mr. Mac Leod of
the North West Company, who shared with us
the ammunition absolutely requïred for the sup-
port of his post; receiving in exchange an order
for the same quantity upon the cargo which we
expected to follow us from, York Factory. We
had heard from Mr. Stuart that Fort Chipewyan

was too much impoverished to supply the wants
of the Expedition, and we found Isle à la Crosse
in the same condition; which, indeed, we might
have foreseen, from. the exhausted state of Cumber-
land House, but could not have provided against.
We never had heard before our departure from
York, that the posts in the interior only received
annually the stores necessary for the consumption
of a single year. It was fortunate for us that
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Mr. Franklin liad desired ten bags of pemmican
to, be sent from. the Saskatchawan across the
plains to Isle à la Crosse for our use. This re-
source was untouched, but we could not embark,
more than five pieces in our own canoes. How-

ever, Mr. Mac Léod aa-reed to send a canoe after
us to the Methye ýPortage, with the pemmican,
and we calculated that the diminution of our pro-
vision would there enable us to receive it.

The Beaver River enters this lake on the S.E.
side, and another river which has not been named .
on the S.W. Both these rivers are branches of
the Missinippi, as it is the only outlet from. the
lake. The banks appeared to be rocky, and the
beach in many places sandy, but its waters are
yellow and muddy. It produces a variety of
fish, among which its white-fish are esteemed the
best in the country. The only birds visible at
this season, are common to every part of the

Missinippi; gulls, ducks, pigeons, goatsuckers,
and the raven; and geese and swans pay a

momentary visit in passing to the north and
retuming.

There was little 'in the forts differing from. the
establishments that we had bèfore seen. The
ground on which they are erected is sandy, and
favourable to cultivation. Curiosity, however,
was satisfied by the first experiment, and utility

VOL. 1. U
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alone Iras been unable to, extend it. Isle à la
Crosse is frequented by the Crees and the

Chipewyans. It is not the dread of the Indians,
but 'of one anothèr, that bas brought the rival

Companies so close together at eve-ry tradhig
post; each party seeking to prevent the other
from engaging the affections of the natives, and
monopolizing the trade. Whenever a settlement

is made by the one, the other immediately fol-
lows, without considering the eligibility of the

place; for it may injure its opponent, though it
cannot benefit itself, and that advantage whieli is

the first object of all other commercial bodies,
becomes but the second with the fur traders.
On the evening of the 30th we embarked, and

entered a wide channel to the northward of the
forts, and extending towards the north-west. It
gradually decreased in breadth till it became a
river, whieh is the third fork of the Missinippi,
and its current being almost insensible, we en-
tered the Clear Lake at ten A. M. on the 1 st of

July. Of this lake, whicli is very large, no part
is known except the south border, but its extent

would lead us to conclude, that its evaporation
must be supplied by another river to the north-

ward, especially as the small channel that com-
municates with Buffalo Lake is motionless. The

existence of such a river is asserted by the
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Indians, and a shorter passage miglit be found by
it across the height of land to Clear Water River,
than the portage from the Methye Lake.

In Buffàlo Lake, the wind was too strong for
us to proceed, and we therefore encamped upon a

gravel beach thrown up by the waves. We
embarked at three A. M. July 2d, and at four

P. M. entered the mouth of the Methye River.
The lake is thirty-four miles in length, and four-
teen in breadth. It is probably very deep, for
we saw no islands on this wide expanse, except
at the borders. On the south-west side were two
forts, belonging to the Companies, and near
them a solitary hill seven or eighthundred feet
bigh. At eight P.M. we encamped in the Methye

River, at the confluence of the river Pembina. A
route has been explored by it to the Red Willow
River, across the height of land, but the difficul.
ties of it were so great, that the ordinary route is
preferred.

On the 3d we passed through the Methye
River, and encamped on the borders of the

Methye Lake. The soil from. Isle à la Crosse
to this place is sandy, with some portion of clay,
and the tre,--%,s numerous; but the Methye River
is stony, and so shallow, that to -ii-ghten the
canoes, we made two portages of five and two
miles. The paths were overflowed with cold

U 2
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spring water, and barricadoed by fallen trees;
we should have been contented to, immerse our-

selves wholly had the puddle been suffiéiently
deep, for the musquitoes, devoured every part
that was exposed to them.

On the 4th we crossed the Methye Lake, and
landed at the portage on the north-wesi side, in
one of the sources of the Missinippi. The lake

is seventeen miles in length, with a large island
in the middle. We proceeded to the north side
of the portage with two men, carrying a tent and

some instruments, leaving the canoes and carcroes,
to, be transported by daily joùMeýs of two or
three miles. The distance is fourteen statute
miles, and there are two smal-1 lakes about five
miles from. the north side. Several species of
fish were found in them, though they have no

known communication with any other body of
water, being situated on the elevation of the

height. The road was a gentle ascent,,miry
from the late rainy weather, and shaded by pines,

poplars, bâches, and cypresses, which, terminated
our view. Oh the north side we discovered

through an opening in the trees.,, that we were on
a hiR eight or nine hundred feet high, and at the
edge of a steep descent. We were prepared to
expect an extensive prospect, but the magnificent
scene before us was so superior to, what the nature
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of the country had promised, that it banished even
our sense of suffering from. the musquitoes, which
hovered in clouds about our heads. Two parallel
chains of liffis extended, tow«ards the setting sun,

their various projecting outlines exhibiting the
several gradations of distance, and the oppositc
bases closing at the horizon. On the nearest
eminence, the objects were clearly defined by

their dark shadows; the yellow rays blended
their softenincr hues with brilliant green on the
next, and beyond it , all distinction melted into
gray and purple. In the long valley between,
the smooth and colourless Clear Water River

wound its spiral course, broken and shattered
by encroaching woods. An exuberance of rich
herbage covered the soil, and lofty trees climbed
the precipice at our feet, hiding its brink with

their summits. Impatient as we were, and
blinded with pain, we paid a tribute of admira-

tion, which this beautiful landscape is capable of
exciting, unaided by the borrowed charms of a

calm, atmosphere, glowing with the vivid tints of
evening.

We descended to the banks of the Clear Water
River, and having encamped, the two men re-
turned to assist their companions. We had some-
times before procured a little rest, by closing the
tent, and burning -%vood, or flashing gunpowder
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within, the smoke driving the musquitoes into the
crannies of the ground. But thie remedy was

now ineffectual, though we employed it so perse-
výýngIy, as to hazard suffocation: they swarmed

under our blankets, goring us with their enve-
nomed trunks, and steeping our clothes in blood.
We rose at daylight in a féver, and our misery

was unmitigated during our whole 'stay.
The musquitoes of America resemble*- in shape,

those of Africa and Europe, but diffêt essentially
in size and other particulars. There are two
distinct species, the largest of which is brown,
and the smallest black. Where they are bred
cannot easily be deterinined, for they' are numc-
rous in every soil. They make their first ap-
pearance in May, and the cold destroys them in

September; in July they are most voracious;
and fortunately for the traders, the journeys from
the tradina- posts to the factories are generally

concluded at that period. The foodof the mus-
quito is blood, whieh it can- extract by penetrating
the hide of a buffalo; and îf it is not disturbed, it
gorges itself so as to -,swell its body into a trans-
parent globe. The wound does not swell, like
that of the African musquito, but it is infinitely
more painful; and when multiplied air hundred
fold, and continued for so many successive days,
it becomes an evil of such magnitude, that cold,
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famine, and every cher concomitant of an inhos-
pitable climate, must yield the pre-eminence to it.
It chases the buffalo to, the plain S-, irritating him

to madness; and the rein-deer to the sea-shore,
from which they do not return till the scourge

has ceased.
On the 6th the thermometer was 106' in the

sun, and on the 7th 110'. The musquitoes sought
the shade in the heat of the day. It was

some satisfaction to us to see- the havoc made
among -them by a laro*e and beautiful species
of dragon-fly, called the musquito hawk, whieh
wheeled through their retreats, swallowing its

prey without a momentary diminution of its
speed. But the temporary relief that we had

hoped for was only an exchance of tormentors
our new assailant, the horse-fly, or bull-dog,

ranged in the hottest glare of the sun, and carried
off a portion of flesh at each attack. Another
noxious insect, the smallest, but not the least for-
midable, was the sand-fly known in Canada by
the name of the brulot. To such annoyance all

travellers must submit, and it would be unworthy
to complain of that grievance in the pursuit of

knowledge, whicli is endured for the sake of
profit. This detail of it has only been as an ex-
cuse for the scantiness of our observations on the,
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most interesting part of the country through
which, we passed.

The north side of the Methye Portage is in lati-
tude 56' 4 Y 40" N. and longitude ' 109' 52' 0" W.

It is, by our course, one hundred and twenty-four
miles from Isle à la Crossý, and considered as a
branch of the Missinippi, five hundred and

ninety-two miles from the Frog Portage. The
Clear - Water River passing- through the valley,
described above, evidently rises not far to the
eastward. The beight, computed by the same

mode as that of the Echiamamis, by allowing 51 a
foot-for each mile of distance, and six feet on an
average, for each fidl and rapid, is two thousand
four hundred and sixty-seven feet above the level
of th'e sea, admitting it to be nine hundred feet
above the Clear Water River, The country, in
a line between it and the mouth of Mackenzie's
River, is a continual descent, although to the east-
ward of that line, tkere may be several heights
between it and the Arctic Sea. To the eastward,
the lands descend to Hudsons Bay; and to the
westward also, till the Athabasca River cuts
through it, from whence it ascends to the Rocky

Mountains. Daring was the spirit of enterprise
that first led Commerce, with her cumbrous train,

froin the waters of Hu4son"s Bay to those of the
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Arctie Sea, across an obstacle to, -navigation sci
stupendous as this; and persevéring has been
the industry which drew riches from, a source so
remote.

A6 On the 8th two men arriv ed, and informed us,
that they had brought us our ten bags of pemmi-
can, from. ksle à la Crosse, but that they were
found to, b, rotten. Thus were we unexpectedly-.,-,,
deprived of the most essential of our stores, for

we knew Fort Chipewyan to be destitute of pro-
visions, and that Mr. Franklin depended upon us
for' a supply, whereas, enough did not'remain for
our own use. On the 9th, the canoes and car-

goes reached the north side of the portage. Our
people bad selected two bags of pemmican less

mouldy than -the rest, which they left on the
beach. Its decay was caused by some defect in
the mode of mixing it.

On the 1 Oth', we embarked in the Clear Water
River, and proceeded down the current. The

hills, ' the banks, and bed of the river, were com-
posed of fine yellow sand, with some limestone..
rocks. The surface soil was alluvial. At eicrht
A. M. we passed a portage on which the limestone
rocks were singularly scattered through the woods,
bearing the appearance of houses and turrets
overgrown with moss. The earth emitted a hol-
low sound, and the river was divided by rocks,lb
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into narrow crooked channels, evèry object indi-
atin - that some convulsion had disturbed the

general ordér of nature at this place. We had
passeil aý portacre above it, and after two long por-

tages below it we encamped. Near the last was
a small stream so strongly irnpregnated with sul-
phur, as to taint the air to, a great distance around

it. We saw two brown bears on the bills in the
course of the day.

At daylight, on the 1 Ith, we embarked. The
hills continued on both sides to, the mouth of the
river, varying from e"ght hundred to one thousand
feet in héi*cfht. They declined to the banks in
lonu- crreen slopes, diversified by woody mounds
and copses- " The pines were not here in thick

impenetrable masses, but perched aloft in single
groups on the heights, or shrouded by the livelier
hues of the poplar and willow.

We passed the mouth of the Red Willow River
on the south bank, flowing through a deep ravine,,

-It is the continuation of the route by the Pembina,
before mentioned. At nooli we entered the ma-

jestic Athabasca or Elk River. Its junction with
the Clear Water River is called the ForkC. It"

banks were in accessible cliffs, apparently of clay
and stones, about two hundred feet high, and it'

windings in the south were encircled by hiuh
mountains. Its breadth excêeded balf a mile
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and was swelled to a mile in many places by
long muddy islands in the middle covered with
trees. No more portages interrupted our course,,

but a swift current hurried us towards the quarter
in which our anticipate*d discoveries were to com-
mence. The passincr cliff-,--, returned a liDud con-

fusion of echoes to the spriçrhtly canoe soncr, and
the dashing paddles -, and the eacrles watchinrr
with half-closed eyes on the pine-tops, started

from, their airy rest, and prepared their drowsy
pinions for the flight.

About twenty miles from the Forks are some
salt pits and plains, said to b e very extensive.
The height of the banks was reduced to twenty
or thirty feet, and the bills rancred themselves at
an increased distaný,.-e from the banks in the samc

variety as those of the Clear Water River. At

sunset we encamped on a small sandy island, but
the next morning made a speedy retreat to the
canoes, the water having nearly overflown our
encampment. We passed two deserted settle-

ments of the fur traders on opposite ban-s, at a
place called Pierre au Calumet. Beyond it the
bills disappeared, and the banks. werc no Io-ger
visible above the trees. The river carries away
yeaýly lara-e portions of soit which, increas.c.-ý, its

breadth, and diminishos its depth, renrJenriiify ýthr-,.
water so muddy as to be scaretcly drinkable.

r,
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-lit Whole forests of timber are drifted down the
stream, and chokè up the channels between the

islands at its mouth. We observed the traces of
herds of buffaloes, where they had crossed the
river, the trees beiiig trodden down and strewed,
as if by a whirlwind.

At four P.M. we left the main branch of the
Athabasca,' entering- a small river, called the

It is narrow and mudd , with pinesEmbarras. y
of an enormous size on its banks. Some of them.
are two hundred feet high, and thrce or four feet
in diameter. At nine P.M. we landed and en-
camped;lut, finding ourselves in a nest of mus-

quitoes, we continued our journey before day-
break ; and at eicrht A.M., emerged into tlie
Athabasca Lake. A strong windagitated this
sea of fresh water, which, however, we crossed

without any accident, and landed on the north
side of it, at Fort Chipewyan; where we had the
satisfaction of finding- our companions in good

healtb, and of experiencing that sympathy in our
anxiety on the state of affairs which, was only to
be expected from those who were to share our
future fortunes,
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CHAPTER VII.

Departiire from Cloinevyan-Difficiilties of the various Navigations
of the Rivers and La-es, and of the Portacres-Slave Làke and
Fort Providence -Scarcity of Provisions, and discontent of the
C anadian Voyagers-Difficulties -%vith regard to the Indian Guides

-RÀeftisal to I)r(weed-Visit of Observation to the Upper part of
Copper-Mine River-Return to the Wintf--r-Qtiarters of Fort

Enterprise.

EARLY this morninir the stores were dis-
Ju!y I& tributed to the three -cames. Our stock

of provision unfortunately did not amount to more
than sufficient for one dayes consuniption, exclu-
sive of two barrels of flour, three cases of pre-

served meats, some choc"olate, arrow-root, and
portable soup, which we had brought from Eng-
land, and intended to reserve for our journey to
the coast the next season. Seventy pounds of
moose meat and a little barley were all that Mr.

Smith was enabled to give us. It was gratifyina%
however, to perceive that this scarcity of food

did not depress the spirits of our Canadian com-
panions, who cheerfully loaded their cames, and
embarked in hicrh glee after they had received
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the customa-ry dram. At noon we badç farewell
to our kind friend Mr. Smi-&th. The crews com-

menced a lively paddling song on quitting the
shore, which was continued until we had lost
sight of the houses. We soon reached the west-
ern boundary of" the lake, and at two entered the
Stony River, one of the discharges of the Atha-
basca Lake into the Slave River, and having a

favouring current passed swiftly along. This
narrow stream. is confined between low swampy
banks, which support willows, dwarf birch, and
alder. At five we passed its confluxý with the
Peace River. The Slave River,- formed by the
mon of these streams, is about three quarters of
a mile wide. We descended th*s magnificent
river, with much rapidity, and after passing
through several narrow channels, formed by an
assemblage of islands, crossed a spot where the
waters had a violent whirling motion, which,
when the river is low, is said to subside into a

danuerous rapid; on the present occasion no other
inconvenience was felt than the inability of steer.

ing the canoes, which were whirled about in every
direction by the eddies, until the current carried

them beyond their influence. We encamped at
seven, on the swampy bank of the river, but had
scarcely Pitched the tents before we were visited

by a terrible thunder-storm; the rain fell in tor.
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rents, and the violence of the wind caused the
river to overflow its banks, so that we were com-
pletely flooded. Swarms of musquitoes succeeded

6
the storm, and their tormentine stin s, superadded
to other inconveniences, induced us to embark,
and, after taking a hasty supper to pursue our
voyage down the stream during the night.

At six on the following morning we passed the
Rein-Deer Islands, and at tenreachedthe entrance

of the Dog River, where we halted to set the fish-
ing nets. These were examiried in the evening,

but to our mortification we obtained only four
small trout, and were compelled to issue part of our

preserved meats for supper. The latitude of the
mouth of Dog River, was observed à9' 52ý 16" N.

The nets were taken up at daylight, but tlley
furnished only a solitary pike. We lost no time
in embarking, and crossed the crook-ed channel of
the Dog Rapid, when two oi' the canoes came in
such violent contact with each other, that the

sternmost had its bow broken ofl* We were for-
tunately near the shore or the disabled canoe
would have sunk. The injury being repaired in
two hours, we again embarked, and having de-

scended another rapid, arrived at the Cassette
Portage of four hundred and Sixty paces, over
which the cargoes and canoes were carried in

about'twenty-six minutes. We next passed
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through a narrow channel full of rapids, crossed
the Portage d'Embarras of seventy yards; and
the portage of the Little Rock, of three hundred
yards, at which another accident happened to one
of the canoes, by the bowman slipping and lettino-

it fall upon a rock, and breaking it in two. Two
hours were occupied in sewing the detached

pieces tocrether, and covering the seam with pitch;
but this being done it was as effective as before.
After leavina this place we soon came to the next
portage, of two hundred and seventy-three paces;
and shortly afterwards to the Mountain Portagre,
of one hundred and twenty: whieli is appropri-

ately named, as the path leads over the summit
of a high hill. This elevated situation commands
a very grand and picturesque view, for some miles
along, the river, which. at this part is about a mile
wide.

We next crossed a portage of one hundred and
twenty yards; -and then the Pelican Portage, of

eigbt hundred paces. Mr. Back took an accurate
sketch of the interesting scenery which the river

presents at this place. After descending six
miles further we came to tne last portage on the
route to Slave Lake which we crossed', and en-

camped in its lower end. It is called The,
Portage, of the, Drowîied,"' and it received that

name from a melancholy accident which took place
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many years ago. Two canoes arrived at the
upper end of the portage, in one of which there
was an experienced guide. This man judging
from the height of the river, deemed it practicable

to shoot the rapid, and determined upon trying it.
He accordingly placed himself in the bow of his
canoe, havina- previously agreed, that if the pas-
sage was found easy, he should, on reaching the
bottom of the rapid, fire a musket, as a signal for
the other canoe to follow. The rapid proved dan-
gerous, and called forth all the skill of the guide,
and the utmost exertion of his crew, and they

narrowly escaped destruction. Just as they were
landing, an unfortunate fellow seizing the loaded
fowling-piece, fired at a duck which rose at the in.

stant. The guide anticipating the consequences,
ran with the utmost haste to the other end of the

portage, biit he was too late : the other canoe had
pushed off, and he arrived only to witness the
fate of his comrades. They got alarmed in the
middle of the rapid, the canoe was upset, and

every man perished.
The various rapids we passed this day, are

produced by an assemblage of islands and rocky
ledges, which obstruct the river, and divide it

into many narrow channels. Two of these chan-
nels are rendered still more difficult by accumu-
lations of drift timber; a circumstance which has

VOL. 1. x
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given a name to one of the portages. The rocks
which compose the bed of the river, and the nume-

rous islands, belong to the granite formation, The
distance made to-day was thirteen miles.

July 21.-We embarked at four A.M. and
pursued our course down the river. The rocks

cease at the last portage; and below it the banks
are composed of aUuvial soil, which is held to-
gether by the roots of trees and shrubs that crown

their summits. The ri-ver lis about a n-ffle wide,
and the current is greatly diminished. At eight.
we landed at the mouth of thé Salt River, and

pitched our tents, intending to remain there that
and the next day for the purpose of fishing.
After breakfast, which made another inroad on

our preserved méats, we proceeded up the river
in a light canoe, to visit the salt springs, leaving
a party behind to attend the nets. This river is
about one hundred yards wide at its mouth. Its
waters did not become brackish until we had as-

cended lit seven or elght miles; but when we had
passed several rivulets of fresh water which flowed
in, the main stream. became very salt, at the same
time contractinop its width to fifteen or twenty
-yards. At a distance of twenty-two miles, in-
cluding the windings of the river, the plains com.

mence. Havi pitched the tent at this spot,
we set out to visit the principal springs, and
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had walked about three miles when the musquitoes
compelled us to, give up our project. We did
not see the termination of the plains toward the

east, but on the north and west they are bounded
by an even ridcre, about six or seven hundred
feet in height. Several salt springs issue from.
the foot of this ridge, and spread theïr waters
over the plain, which, consists of tenacious clay.

During the summer much evaporation takes
place, and large heaps of salt are left behind
crystallized in the form. of cubes. Some beds of
grayish compact gypsum were exposed on the
sides of the hills. -

The next morning after filling some casks with
salt for our use during winter, wje embarked to
return, and had descended the river a few miles,

when turning round -a point, we perceived a
buffalo plunge into the river before us. Eager to
secure so valuable a prize, we instantly opened a
fire upon him from, four muskets, and in a few
minutes he fell, but not before he had, received
fourteen balis. The carcass was towed to the
bank, and the canoe speedily laden with meat.

After this piece of good fortune, we descended
the stream merrily, our voyagers chanting their
liveliest songs. On arrival at the mouth of the
river, we found that our nets bad not produced
more than enough to Q,upply a scanty meal to the

X2
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men whom we had left behind, but this was now
of little importance, as the acquisition-'of meat
we had made would enable us to proceà withogt
moro delay to Slave Lake. The poisson incowiu
mentioned by Mackenzie, is found here. It is a

species of the Genus Salmo, and is said by the
Indians to ascend from. the Arctic Sea, but being
unable to pass the cascade of the Slave River, is
not found higher than this place. In the evening
a violent thunder-storm came on wil heavy rain,

thermometer 70'.
At a very early hour on the following morning

we embarked, anel continued to paddle against a
very strong wind and high wayes, under the

shelter of the bank of the rivers, until two P.M.,
when having arrived at a more exposed part of

the stream, the canoes took in so much water
that we were obliged to disembark on a smO
island. The river here is from one mile and a

quarter to one mile and three quarters wide. Its
banks are of moderate beight, sandy, and well
wooded.

July 24.-We made more progress notwith-
standing the continuance of the wind. The course
of the river is very winding, making in one place
a circuit of seven or eight miles round a penin-

sula, which is joined to the west bank by a
nariow isthmus. Near the foot of this elbow, a



long island occupies the centre of the river, which
it divides into two channels. The longitude was
obtained near to it 1130 25' 36", and variation
27° 25' 14" N., and the latitude 60° 54' 52" N.,
about four miles farther down. We passed the
mouth of a broad channel leading to the north-
east, termed La Grande Rivière de Jean, one of
the two large branches by which the river pours
its waters into the Great Slave Lake; the flooded
delta at the mouth of the river is intersected by
several smaller channels, through one of which,
called the Channel of the Scaffold, we pursued
our voyage on the following morning, and by
eight A.M. reached the establishment of the
North-West Company on Moose-Deer Island.
We found lettérs from Mr. Wentzel, dated Fort
Providence, a station on the north side of the lake,
which communicated to us, that there was an
Indian guide waiting for us at that post; but,
that the chief and the hunters, who were to ac-
company the party, had gone to a short distance
to hunt, having become impatient at our delay.

Soon after landing, I visited the Hudson's Bay
Post on the same island, and engaged Pierre St.
Germain, an interpreter for the Copper Indians.
We regretted to find the posts of both the Com-
panies extremely bare of provision; but as the
gentlemen in charge had despatched men on the
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preceding evening, to a band of Indians, iri search
of meat, and they promised to furnish us with
whatever should be brought, it was deemed
adviSable to wait for their return, as the smallest

suppiy was now of importance to us. Advan * tage
was tak-en of the delay to repair effectually the

canoe, which had been broken in the Dog Rapid.
On the next evening the men arrived with the
meat, and enabled Mr. M'Cleod, of the North-

West Company, to furnish us with four hundred
pounds of dried provisions. Mr. M&Vicar, of the
Hudson1s Bay Company, also supplied one hun-

dred and fifty pounds. This quantity we con-
sidered would be sufficient, until we could join
the hunters. We also obtained three fishing-net',,
a gun, and a pair of pistols, which. were all the
stores these posts could furnish, although the

gentle mien in charge were much dispos£,-id to
assist us.

Moose-Deer Island is about a mile in diarne-
ter, and rises, towards the centre about three

hundred feet above the lake. Its soil is in general
sandy, in some parts swampy. The varieties of

tlie, northern berries grox.xr abundantly on it. The,
North-West Company qs Fort is in latitude 6l' 1 l'
Sý' N.; longitude 113' 51' 3711f W., being two

hundred and sixty' statute miles distant from.
Fort Chipewyan, by the river course. The

* eý
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variation of the compass is 25' 4U 47" E. The
houses of the two Companies are small, and
have a bleak northern aspect. There are vast
accumulations of drift woýd -on the shores of the

lake, brought down by the river, which afford
plenty of fuel. The inhabitants live principalIy
on the fish, which the lake at certain seasons
furnishes in great abundance; of these, the white
fish, trout, and poisson ùzconnu are considered the

best. They also procure moose, buffalo, * and
rein-deer meat occasionally from, their hunters;
but these animals, axe generally found at the
distance of several daysq walk from the forts.
The Indians who trade here are Chipewyans.
Bea-vers, martens, foxes, and musk-rats, are
caught in numbers in the vicinity of this great
body of water. The musquitoes here were still
a serious annoyance to us, but less nume-
rous than before. They were in some degree

replaced by a small sandfly, whose bite is suc-
ceeded by a copious flow of blood, and consider-
able swelling, but is attended with incomparably
less irritation, than the puncture of the musquito.

On the 27th of July we embarked at four A. M.,
and Proceeded along the south shore of the la-e,
through a narrow 'channel, formed by some
islands, beyond the confluence of the principal
branch of tk Slave Rïver; and as far as Stony
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Island, where we breakfasted. This island is
merely a rock of gneiss, that rises forty or fifty

feet above the lake, and is precipitous on the
north side. As the day was fine, and the lake

smooth, we ventured upon paddling across to the.
Rein-Deer Islands, Nvhich were distant about thir-

teen miles in a northern direction, instead of pur-
suing the usual track by keeping further along the
south shore which inclines to the eastward from
this point. These islands are numerous, and
conýist of granite, rising from one hundred to

two hundred feet above the water. They are
for the most part naked; but towards the centres
of the larger ones, there is a little soil, and a few
groves of pines. At seven in the evening we
landed upon one of them, and encamped. On
the following morning we ran before a stroiig
breeze, and a heavy swell, for some hours, but at
length were obliged to seek shelter on a large

island adjoining to, Isle à la Cache of Mackenzie,
where the following observations were obtained:
latitude 610 59 18"'N.,_Iongitudé 113'21'49 W.,
and-variation 31' 2'06 E.

The wind and swell having subsided in the
afternoon, we re-embarked and steered towar&

the western point'of the Big-Island of Màdkenzie,
and when four miles distant from it, had forty.
two fathoms soundingse Passing between this
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island and a prornontory of the main shore,
termed Big Cape, we ent'ered into a deep bay,
which, receives the waters from, several rivers
that come from the northward; and we imme-

diately perceived a decrease in the temperature
of the waters from 59' to 48'. We coasted along
the eastern side of the bav, its western shore

being always visible, but the canoes were -ex-
posed to the hazard of being broken by the

numerous sunken rocks, which were scattered in
our track. We encamped for the nighb on a

rocky island, and by eight A.M. on the following
morning, arrived at Fort Providence, which is

situated twenty-one miles from. the entrance of
the bay. The post is exclusively occupied by
the North-West Company, the Hudson"s' Bay
Company having no settlement to, the northward
of Great Slave Lake. We found Mr. Wentzel
and Our interpreter Jean Baptiste Adamhere,
with one of the Indian guides: but the chief of

the tribe and his hunters were encamped with
their families, some miles from, the fort, in a good

situation for fishing. 0ur,ýrrival was announced
to him, by a fire on the top of a hill, and before

night a messenger came to, communicate his
intention of seeing us next morninu. The cus-

tomary present, of tobacco and'some other arti-
cles, was immediately sent to him.
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Mr. Wentzel prepared me for the first confer-
ence with the Indians by mentioning all the in.

formation they had already given to him. Ile
duties allotted to this gentleman were, the ma.
nagement of the Indians, the superintendence of
the Canadian voyagers, the obtaining, and the
general distribution, of the provision, and the
issue of the other stores. These services he was
well qualified to perform, having been accustomed
to execute similar duties, during a residence of

upwards of twenty years in this country. We
also deemed Mr. Wentzel to be a great acquisi-

tion to our party,, as a check on the interpreters,
heo - being one of the few traders who speak the
Chipewyan language.

As we were informed that external appearances
made lasting impressions on the Indians, we pre-
pared for the interview by dewrating ?urselves
in uniform, and suspending a medal round each
of our necks. Our tents had been previumly
pitched and over one them. a silken union flag
was hoisted. Soon after noon, on July 30th,
several Indian canoes were seen advancing in a

regular line, and on their approach, the chief was
discovered in the beadmost, which was paddled
by two men. On landing at the fort, the chief

assumed a very grave aspect, and walked up to
Mr. Wentzel with a measured and dignified step,
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lookinom neither to the right nor to the left, at the
persons who had assembled on the beach to wit-

ness his. debarkation, but preser-ving the same
immoveability of countenance until he reached
the hall, and was introduced to the officers. When

he had smoked his Pipe, drank a small portion of
spirits and water himself, and issued a glass to
each of his companions, who had seated '% them-
selves on the floor, he commenced his haranuue,

by mentioning the circumstances that led to his
agreeing to accompany the Expedition, an en-

gagement which he was quite prepared to ffilfil.
He was rejoiced, he said, to see such great chiefs
on his lands; his tribe were poor, but they loved
white men who had been their benefactors; and

he hoped that our visit would be productive of
much good to, thera. The report which preceded

our arrival, he said, had caused much grief to,
him. It was at first rumoured that a great medi-

cine chief accompanied us, who, was able to re.
store the dead to life; at this he rejoiced; the
prospect of again seeing his departed relatives
had enlivened his spirits, but his first communi-
cation with Mr. Wentzel had removed the se vain
hopes, and he felt as if his friends had a second
time been torn from him. He now wishtD,d to be
informed exactly of the nature of our expodition

In reply to this speech, which I understood had
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been prepared for many days, I endeavoured to
explain the objects of our mission in a manner
best calculated to ensure his exertions in our ser-

vice. With this view, I told him that we were
sent out by the greatest chief in the world, who
was the sovereic-n also of the tradinc companies

in the country; that he was the friend of peace,
and had the interest of every nation at heart.

Having learned that his children in the north,
were inuch in want of articles of merchandize, in

consequence of the extreme length and difficulty
of the present route; he had sent us to search for
a passage by the sea, which if found, would en-
able lar e vessels to transport areat quantities of
goods more easily to their lands. That we had

not come for the purpose of traffic, but solely
to make discoveries for their benefit., as well as

that of every other people. That we had been
directed to inquire into the nature of all the pro-
ductions of the countries we might pass through,
and particularly respecting their inhabitants.

That we desired the assistance of the Indians in
guiding us, and Providing us with food; finally,

that we were most positively enjoined by the
great chief to recommend that hostilities should
cease throughout this country ; and especially
between the Indians and the Esquimaux, whom
he considered his children, in common with other
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natives; and by way of enforcinir the latter point
more strona-ly, 1 assured him that a forfeiture of
all the advantages which might be anticipated
from, the Expedition would be a certain conse-
quence if any quarrel arose between his party

,and the Esquimaux. I also communicated to him
that owinrr to the distance we had travelled, we

had now few more stores than was necessary
for the use of our own party, a part or these, how-
ever, should be forthwith presented to him; on his
return he and his party should be remunerated
with cloth, ammunition, tobacco, and some use-

ful iron materials, besides having their débts to
the North-West Company discharged.

The chief, whose naine is Akaitcho or Big-foot,
replied. by a renewal of his assurances, that he

and his party would attend us to the end of our
journey, and that they would do their utmost to

provide us with the means of subsistence. He
admitted that his tribe had made war upon the

Esquimaux, but said they were now desirous of
peace, and unanimous in their opinion as to the
necessity of all who accompanied us abstainincr
frorn every act of enmity against that nation. He
added, however, that the Esquimaux were very
treacherous, and therefore recommended that we

should advance towards thern with caution.
The communications which the chief and the
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guides then gave respecting the route to the
Copper-Mine River, and its course to the sea,

coincided in every material point with the state-
ments which were made by Boileau and Black-

meat at Chipewyan, but they differed in their
descriptions of the coast. The information, how.

ever, collected from, both sources was very vague
and unsatisfactory. None of bis tribe had been

moe than three days" march along the sea-coast
to tÉe eastward of the river*s mouth.

As the water was unusually high this season,
the Indian guides recommended our going by a
shorter route to the Copper-Mine River than that

they had first proposed to, Mr. Wentzel, and they
assirrned as a reason for the chanue, that the
rein-deer would be sooner found upon this track.

They then drew a chart -of the proposed route on
the floor with charcoal, exhibiting a chain of

twenty'five small lakes extending towards the
north, gbout one half of them connected by a
river which flows into Slave Lake, near Fort
Providence. One of the guides, named Keskarrah,

drew the Copper-Mine River, running through
the> Upper Lake, in a westerly direction towards
the Great Bear Lake, and then northerly to the

sea. The other guidedrew the river in a'straight,
line to the sea from. the above-mentioned place,
but, after some dispute, admitted the correctness
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of the first delineation. The latter was elder
brother to, Akaitcho, and he said that he had ac.

companied Mr. Hearne on his journey, and
though very young at the time, still remembered

many of the circumstances, and particularly the
massacre committed by the Indians on the
Esquimaux.

They pointed out another lake to the south-
ward of the river, about three dayse journey dis-

tant from it, on which the chief proposed the
next winters establishment should be formed, as
the rein-deer would pass there in the autumn
and spring. Its waters contained fish, and there
was a sufficiency of wood for building as well as

for the winter"s consumption. These were im-
portant considerations, and determined me in pur-
suing the route they now proposed. They could
not inform us what time we sbould take in reach-
ing the lake., until they saw our manner of tra-
velling in the large canoes, but they supposed

we might be about twenty days, in which case 1
entertained the hope that if we could then pro-

cure provision we should have time to descend
the Copper-Mine River for a conSiderable dis-
tance if not to the sea itself, and return. to the lake
before the winter set in.

It may here be proper to mention that it bad.
been my original plan to deâwd the Mackenzie's
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River, to cross the Great Beatr-IàWfrO* ýthe*'
eastern side of whieh, Bodeau'inibrnàèd the, -fWré
is a communication withlhe coppéi!ý6m»ffiéàRiver
by four small lakes and portages-,%-bùt,,üMer..--o--r'-,
present circumstancess, this course coidd-not-bè
followed, because it would remove us tbolky-ilýom,
the establishments at the Great Slave 1-Ate,-ýtoý
receive 'the supplies of ammunifion and ý-sômê-

other stores in the winter which were absolutelY-'
nêcessary for the prosecution of our joumeyý -- er,14

to get the Esquimaux interpreter.. whom we- eX&.*,.

pected. If I had not deénied these ciremstances -
paramount I should have preferred the route by

Bear Lake.
Akaitcho and the guides having communicated.

all the information they possessed on the different
points to, which our questions had been directed.-
I placed my medal round the neck of the chief,

and the officers presented theirs to an elder bro-
ther of his and the two guides, communicating to
them that these marks of distinction were given

as tokens of our friendship and as pledges of the
sincerity of our professions. Being conferredýin
the presence of ail the bunters their acquiÈitich
was highly gratifying to them, but thèy studiously
avoided any great expression of joy, bemuse
such au exposure would have been unbecoming
the dignity which the senior Indians assum-
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during a wderence. Iey assured us, however,
of theïr being duly sensible of these tokens of
our regwmd, and that they should be preserved
durirg their lives with the uttnost care. The

chief evinSd much penetration and intelligence
during the whole of this conversation, which, gave
us a favourable opinion of his intellectual powers.
He made many inquiries respecting the Discovery
ships, under the command of Captain Parry,

which had been mentioned to, him', and asked
why a passage had not been discovered long ago,
if one existed. It may be stated that we gave a
faithful explanation to all his inquiries, whièli-
policy would have prompted us to do if a love
of truth had not; for whenever these northern
nations detect a falsehood in the dealings of the
traders, they make it an unceasing subject of
reFoach, and their confidence is irrecoverably

lost.
We presented to, the chief, the two guides, and

the seven hunters, who had eno-aged to accom-
pany us, some cloth, blankets, tobacco, knives,

daggers, besides other useful iron materials, and
a gun to each; also a keg of very weak spirits
and water, which they kept until the evening, as

they had to try their guns before dark, and make
'the neSmary preparations for commencing the

journey on -the morrow. They, however, did
VOL. 1.
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not leave us so, soon, as the chief was desirous
.of being present, with his party, at the dance,

which was given in the evening to our Cana-
dian voyagers. They were highly entertained

by the vivacity and agility displayed by our
companions in their sinoring and dancing: and

ec;peciajly by their imitating the gestures of a
Canadian, who placed himself in the most ludi-

crous postures; and, whenever this was done,
the gravity of the chief gave way to violent
bursts of laughter. In return for the _gratifi-
cation Akaitcho-bad, enjoyed, he desired his

youna- men to exhibit the Doa--Rib Indian dance;
and immediately they ranged themselves in a
circle, and, keeping their legs widely sepa-
rated, began to, jump simultaneously sideways;
their bodies were bent, their hands placed on
their hips, and they uttered forcibly the interjec-
tion tsa at each jump. Devoid -"s were their
attitudes of grace, and their rausie of harmony,

we were much amused by the novelty of the
exhibition.

In the midst of this scene an untoward accident
occurred, which for a time interrupted our amuse.
ments. The tent in which. Dr. Richardson and 1
lodged, having caught fire from some embers that

had.been placed in it to expel the musquitoes,
was entirely burnt. Hepburn, who was sleeping
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widiin it, close to some Powder, most provi-
dentially awoke in time to throw it clear of
the fiame, and rescue the baggage, before any
material injury had been received. We dreaded
the consequences of this disaster upon the fickle
minds of the Indians, and wished it not to be

Co to thein. The chief, however, was
sSn informed of it by one of his people, and ex-

pressed his desire that no future misfortune should
be concealed from him. We found he was most

Sncerned to hear that the flag had been burnt,
but we removed his anxiety on that point, by the
assuranS that it could easily be repaired. We

were advised. by Mr. Wentzel to recommence the
dancing after this event, lest the Indians should
imagine, by our putting a stop to it, that we con-
sidered the circumstailce as an unfavourable com.
mencernent of our undertaking. We were... how-
ever deeply impressed with a grateful sense of
the Divine Providence, in averting the threatened
destruction of our stores, which would have been
fatal to every prospect of proceeding forward this
season.

August I.-This morning the Indians set out,,
intending to wait for us at the mouth of the
Yellow-Knife River. We remained behind to

pack our stores, in bales of eighty pounds each,
an operation which could not be done in the pre-

Y 2
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sence of these Indians, as they are in the habit
of begging for every thing they see. Our stores
consisted of two barrels of gunpowder, one hun-
dred and forty pounds of ball and small shot, four
fowling-pieces, a few old trading guns, eight

pistols, twenty-four Indian dacr ers, some pack-
ages of knives, chisels, axes, naüs, and fastenings
fora boat; a few yards of cloth, some blankets,
needles,, looking-glasses, and beads ; together
with nine fishing-nets, having meshes of different
sizes. Our provision was two casks of flour,

two bundred dried rein-deer tongues, some dried
moose-meat, portable soup, and arrow-root, suffi-
cient in the whole for ten days" consumption,

besides two cases of chocolate, and two canisters
of tea. W.e engaged another Canadian voyager
at this place, and the Expedition then consisted
of twenty-eight persons, including the officers,
and the wives of three of our voyagers, who were
brought for the purpose of making shoes and
clothes for the men at the wînter establishment;
there were aïso three children, belonging to two
of these women:*,',-ý.%

lie following is the list of the officers and men who composed
the Expédition on its departure from Fort Providence

I
John Franklin, Lieutenant of the Royal Navy and Commander.
John Richardson, M.D., Surgeon of the Royal Navy.
Mr. George Back, of thé Royal Navy, Admiralty Midshipman.
Mr. Robert Rood, of the Royal Navy, Admiralty Midshipman.

Mr.
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Our observations place -Fort Providence in
latitude 62 17'19" N., longitude 114° 9' 28" W.;
the variation of the compass is 330 35' 55" E.,
and dip of the needle 860 38' 0'2". It is distant
from Moose-Deer Island sixty-six geographic
miles. This is the last establishment of the
traders in this direction, but the North-West
Company have two to the northward of it, on
the Mackenzie River. It has been erected for
the convenience of the Copper and Dog-Rib
Indians, who generally bring such a quantity of
rein-deer meat that the residents are enabled,
out of their superabundance, to send annually
some provision to the fort at Moose-Deer Island.
They also occasionally procure moose and buffalo
meat, but these animals are not numerous on this

Mr. Frederick Wentzel, Clerk to the North-West Company.
John Hepburn, English seaman.

CANADIAN VOYAGERS.

Joseph Peltier, Gabriel Beauparlant,
Matthew Pelonquin, dit Crèdit, Vincenza Fontano,
Solomon Belanger, Registe Vaillant,
Joseph Benoit, Jean Baptiste Parent,
Joseph Gagné, Jean Baptiste Belanger,
Pierre Dumas, Jean Baptiste Belleau,
Joseph Forcier, Eîanuel Cournoyée,
Ignace Perrault,'Michel Teroahauté, an Iroquoib.
Francois Samandré.

Pierre St. Germain,
Jean Baptiste Adam,

INTERPRETERS.

Chipewyan Bois Brulés.
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side of the lake. Few furs are collected. Les
poissons inconnus, trout, pike, carp, and white-fish
are vèry plentiful, and on these the résidents
principally subsist. Their great supply of fish
is procured in the latter part of September and
the beginning of October, but there are a few
taken daily in the nets during the winter. The
surrounding country consists almost entirely of
coarse grained granite, frequently enclosing large
masses of reddish felspar. _ These rocks form
bills which attain an elevation of three hundred
or four hundred feet, about a mile behind the
bouse; their surface is' generally naked, but in
the valleys between them grow a few spruce,
aspen, and birch trees, together with a variety- of
shrubs, and berry-bearing plants.

On the afternoon of the 2d of August we com-
menced our journey, havîng, in addition to our

three canoes, a smaller one to convey the women;
we were all in high spirits, being heartfly glad

that, the time had at length arrived when our
course was to be directed towards the, Copper.
Miné River, and through a line of country whieh
had, not been Previou.51Y visited by any Europeau.

We proceeded to the northward, along the eastern
side of a deep bay of the'lake, passing through
various channels, formed by an assemblage of

rocky islands ; and, at sunset, encamped on a



projecting point of the north main shore, eight
miles from Fort Providence. To the westward
of this arm, or bay, of the lake, there is another
deep bay, that receives the waters of a river,
which communicates with Great Marten Lake,
where the North-West Company had once a post
established. The eastern shores of the Great
Slave Lake are very imperfectly known: none of
the traders have visited them, and the Indians
give such loose and unsatisfactory accounts, that
no estimation can be formed of its extent in that
direction. These men say there is a communi-
cation from its eastern extremity by a chain of
lakes, with a shallow river, vhich discharges its
waters into the sea. This stream they call the
Thlouee-tessy, and report it to be navigable for
Indian canoes only. The forms of the south and
western shores are better known from the survey
of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, and in consequence
of the canoes having to pass and repass along
these borders annually, between Moose-Deer
Island and Mackenzie's River. Our observations
made the breadth of the lake, between Stony
Island, and the north main shore, sixty miles less
than it is laid down in Arrowsmith's map ; and
there is also a considerable difference in the
longitude of the eastern side of the bay, which
we entered.

0F THE POLAR SEA. 3 -7
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This lake, owing to îts great depth, is "Wom
completely frozen over before, the lut- week *

November., and the ice, whicà is,-genwaffly sevS
feet thick, breaks up about " -" i n"dmeh of juneli

three weeks later than that of the Slave River.
The only known outlet to this vastbWy ofwater,

which receives so many streains on itg north and
south shores, is the Mackenzie"s, River.

August 3.-We embarked at three A.M. and
proceeded to the entrance of the Yeâow-lýnife

River of the traders, which is called by the natives
Beg-ho,-1o-dessý; or, River of the Toothless Fish.

We found Akaitcho, and the hunters with tboir
families, encamped here. There were also seve-
ral other Indians of his tribe, who intended to
accompany us some dîstance into the interior.

This party was quickly in motion after our arrival,
and we were soon surrounded by a fleet of seven-
teen Indian canoes. In corapany with theli we
paddled up the river, which is one hundred and

fifty yards wide, and, in anhour, came to acasou
cade of five feet, where we were compeRed to

ake a portage. of one hundred and fifty.-eight
yards. We next crossed a dilatation of, the ri VMrý1-
about six miles in length, upon wbich the
of Lake Prosperous was bestowed. Its shores,

though scantily supphed with wood, are very pic-
turesque.
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Akaitrho, caused himself ta-be paddled by his
slave, a yome man, of the Dog-Rib nation, whom

he-had taken by k»S from his friends; when he
thSgi-t-hinuw, howey«, out of reach of our ob-

servMion, he laid aside a good deal of his state,
and, assistedý in the labour; and after a few days

further acquaintance with os, he did not hesitate
to, paddle in our presence, or even carry his canoe

on the portages. Several of the canoes were
managed by women, who proved to be noisy com-
panions, for they quarrelled frequently, and the

weakest was generally profuse in her lamenta-
tiong, which were not at all diminished, wh en the

husband attempted to settle the difference by
a few blows with his paddle.

Awobservation, near the centre of the lake,
gave 1149 13' 39" W., and 33' 8'06" E., veia-

--------------- -- ----------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------

Leaving the lake, we ascended a very strong
mpid, and arri-ved at a range of three steep cas-

cades, situated in the bend of the river. Here
we made a portage of one thousand three hundred
yards over a rocky hill, which received-the name of
the Bmstring Portage, from its shape. We found
thatthe Indians had greatly the advaiftage of us
in -üùs operation the men carried their small,

capSs, the- women and children the clothes and
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provisions., and at the end of the portage they
were ready to, embark; Whilst it was necessary
for our people to, return four times, before they
could transport the weighty cargo with whîch we
were burdened. After passing through another
expansion of the river, and over the Steep Portage,
of one hundred and fifteen yards, we encamped on
a small rocky isle, just large enough, to hold our
party, and the Indians took possession of an ad-
joining rock. We were now thirty miles from
Fort Providence.

As soon as the tents were pitched, the officers
and men were divided into watches for the night ý
a precaution intended to be taken throughout the

jour'ey, not merely to prevent our being sur-
priseà by strangers, but also to shew our com.

panions that we were constantly on our guarcL01
The chief who suffered nothincr to escape his ob-
servation, remarked thathe should sleep with-
out anxiety among the Esquimaux, for he per-

ceived no enemy could surprise us.,),)

After supper we retired to rest, but our Qeep_
was soon interrupted by the Indians joining in

loud lamentations over a sick child, whom they
supposed to be dying. Dr. Richardson, however,

immediately went to the boy, and administered
some medicine which relieved his pain, and put a
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stop to their mourning. The temperatures3. this
day, were at four A.M., 5404 three P. M. 720 , at
seven P.M. 6a".

On the 4th we crossed a small lake, and passed
in succession over the Blue',B ' erry Cascade, and
Double Fall Portages, wheWthe river falls over
ridges of rocks that completely obstruct the pas-
sage for canoes. We canie to three strong rapids
beyond these barriers, whieh were surmounted
by the aid of the poles and lines, and then to a
bend of the river in which the cascades were so
frequent, that to avoid them, we carried the canoes
into a chain of small lakes. We entered them by
a portage of nine hundred and fifty paces, and
during the afternoon traversed three other grassy
lakes and encamped on the banks- of the river, ait
the end of the Yellow ' -Knife Portage, of three
hundred and fifty paces. This day"s work was
ver-rlaborious to pur men. Akaitcho, however,
had directed his party to assist tÉem in carrying
their burdens on the portages, which they did
cheerfully. This mornincr Mr. Back caucrht seve-
ml fish with a fly, a method of fishinor entirely

new to the Indians and they were not more de-
lighted than astonished at his skill and success.

The extremes of temperature to day were 54o
and 6 50.

On Augu.ç.ý ît "-th we continued the ascen't of the
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river which 'varied much in -breadth as did the
current in rapidity. It flows between high ro&y
banks on which there is sufficient soil te support
pines, birch, and poplars. Five portages wère
crossed, then the Rocky Lake, and we finished
our labours at the end of the sixth portage. The
issue of dried meat for breakfast this morning
had exhausted all -our stock; and no other pro-
vision remained but the portable soups, and a few
pounds of preserved meat. At the recommenda.
tion of Akaitcho, the hunters were furnished with

annmunition, and desired to, go forward as speedily
as possible, to, the part where the rein-deer were

expected, to be found; and to return to ucl>,with
any provision they could procure. He also as.

sured us that in our advance towards them we
should come to lakes abounding in fish. Many
of the Indians being likewise in &stress for food,
decided on separating from us, and- going on at a
quicker pace than we could travel.

Akaitcho self was always furnished with a

portion at our meals, as a token of regard which
the traders have taught the chiefs to expect, and
which we wülingly paid.

The next morning we crossed a small lake
and a portage, before we entered the river;
shortly afterwards, the canoes and cargoes were
carried a mile along its banks, to avoid three
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very strong rapids, and over another portage into
a narrow lake; we encamped on an island in the
middle of it, to set the nets; but they only yielded
a few fish, and we had a very scanty supper, as
it was necessary to deal out our provision spar-
ing1y. The longitude 114' 27 03"' W. and vari-

tion 33' 04" E., were observed.
We had the mortification of finding the nets en-

tirely empty next morning, an untoward circum-
stance that discouraged our voyagers very much;
and they complained of being unable to support
the fatigue to which they were daily exposed, on

theïr present scanty fare. We had seen with re.
gret that the portages were more fnýquent as wçý
advanced to the northward, and feared that their

"->rength would fail, if provision were not soon
obtained. We embarked at six, proceeded to the

head of the lake, and crossed a portage of two
thousand five hundred paces, leading over ridges
of sand-hills, which nourished pines of a larger

size than we had lately seen. This conducted
us to Mossy Lake, whence we regained the
river, after traversing another portagme. The
Bireh and Poplar Portages next followed, and
beyond these we came to a part where the rivér
tak-es a great circuit, and its course is interrupted

by several heavy fOs. The guide, therefore,
advised us to quit it, and proceed---through a
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chain of nine lakes extending to the north-east.,
which we did, and encamped on Icy Portage,

where the nets were set. The bottom of the
valley, through which. the, track across this port-

age led, was covered, with ice four or five feet
thick, the remains of a large iceberg, which is
annually formed there, by the snow drifting into
the valley, and becoming consolidated into ice by
the overflowing of some springs that are warm
enough, to resist the winters cold. The latitude
is 63' 2-2ý Ib" N., longitude 114' 15" 30'-' W.

W-e were alarmed in the night, by our fire com.
municating to the dry moss, which, spreading by

the force of a strong wind, encircled the encamp-
ment and threatened destruction to, our canoes
and baggaae. The watch inunediately aroused

all the men, who quickly removed whatever could
be injured to a distant part, and afterwards suc.
ceeded in extinguishing the flame.

August 8.-During this day we crossed five
portages, paýssing over a very bad road. The
men were quite exhausted with fatigue by five
P. M., when we -were obliged to, encamp on the
horders of the fifth lake, in which the fishing nets

were set. We began this evening to issue some
,portable soup and àrrow-root, which our com-
panions relished very much; but tI-ýs food is too
unsubstantial to support theirvigour under their
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daily exhausting labour, and we could not furnish
them with a suffieient quantity even ol thi s to sa-

tisfy their desires. We commenced our labours
on the next day in a very wet uncomfortable

state,, as it had -àined through the night until four
A.M. 'l'he fifth grassy lak-e was crossed, and

four others, with their intervening portages, and
we returned to the river by a portage of one thou-

sand four hundred and fifteen paces. The width
of thç stream here is about one hundred yards,

its banks arc moderately high -and scantily
covered with Nq.-ml. We afterwards twice car-

ried the cargoes along its banks to avoid a very
stony rapid, and then ' crossed the first Carp

Portage in longitude Il 40 ýý' 01 " W'. . variation of
the compass 3:Ê 30' 40 il E., and encamped on the
borders of Iàower Carp Lake.

The chief having told us that this was a goed
lake for fishing, we determined bn halting for a
day or two to recruit our men, of whom three
were lame, and several others had swelled legs.

The. chief himself went forward to look after the
hunters, Wnd promised to make a fire as a sig-

nal if they bad killed any rein-deer. AU the
Indians had left us in the course of yesterday

and to-day to seek 'e these animals, except the
guide Keskarrah.

Augmi 10.-The nets furnishing only four
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carp, we embarked for the purpose of searching
for a better spot, and encamped again on the
shores of the same lake. The spirits of the men

were much revived by seeing some recent traces
of rein-deer at this place, which circumstance

caused them to cherish the hope of soon getting
a supply of meat from the liunters. They were
also gratified by finding abundance of blue berries
near the encampment, whieh made an agree-
able and substantial, addition to their otherwise
scanty fare. We were teased by sand-flies this'--
evening, although the thermometer did not fise
above 45'. The country tbrough which we had
travelled for some days consists principally of
granite, intermixed in some spots with mica-slate,

often passing into clay-slate. But the borders of
Lower Carp Lake, where the gneiss formation

prevails, ane composed of hills, havincr less alti-
tude, fewer precipices, and more rounded sum-

mits. The valleys are less fertile, containing a
gravelly soil and fewer trees; so that the country

has throughout a more barren aspect.
Aumist 1 I.-Having caught sufficient trotit,

white-fish, and carp, yesterdav and this monung,'
to afford the party two hearty meals, and the
men having recovered their fatigue, we pro-
ceeded on our journey, crossed the Upper Carp
Portage, and embarked on the lak-e of that name,
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fu"àd tbtc&grMification of paddling for ten
Wieýput.,jup.ýât its termination to' fish, by

timmdiWnetof guide, and the following obser-
vations ;wem thén- takffl: Io-gitude 113' 46"

3eeiW;îmaxiation of the compass 36' 4à' 30 " E.,
dipiar-Jt,ý,,48 At this place we first percei v*ed
the-northýend of out dipping-needle to pass the

perpm&cWar line when the instrument was fâced
to - the,west.

We-had scarcely quitted the ene..%.ampment next
day.ýbd«e an Indian met us, with the agreeable

ccmmunication, that the hunters had made several
-fins., -which were certain indications of their

huing -kilied rein-deer. This intelligence in-
spimd our companions with fresh energy, and
they. quickly traversed the next portage, and

p through the Rein-Deer Lake; at the north
side of à we feund the canoes of our hunters, and

leamed-,from our guide, that the Indians usually
legve-their canoes bere, as the water communi-
cab" , on their hunting grounds is bad. The
Yellow-Knife River had now dwinWed into an

in%gifficmÉ rivalet,, and we could not trace là
beyond the next lake, except as a mere brook.,
The latitude of its source 64' 11 3W N., lonapitude
1139 86 W., and its length is one hundred and

fift"ix "tute miles. Though this river is of
sufficient breadth and depth for navigating in S-

VOL. 1. z
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noes, yet I conceive its course is too much inter-
rupted by cascades and rapids for its ever being
used as a channel for the conveyance of merchan-
dise. Whilst the crews were employeçl in
a portage over the foot of Prospect Hill, we
ascended to the top of it, and as it is the highest
ground in the neighbourhood, its summit, which
is about five hundred feet above the water, com-
mands an extensive view.

Akaitcho, who was here with his family,
pointed out to us the smoke of the distant fires
which the hunters hàd made. The prospect is
agreeably diversified by an intermixture of hill
and valley, and the appearance of twelve lakes
in different directions. On the borders of these
lakes a few thin pine groves occur, but the coun-
try in general is destitute of almost every vege-
table, except a few berry-bearing shrubs and
Uchens, and has a very barreil aspect. The hills
are composed of gneiss, but their acclivities are

covered witli-a coarse gravelly soil. There are
many large loose stones both on their sides and

summits composed of 'the same materials as the
solid rock.

We crossed another lake in the evening, en-
camped, and set the nets. The chief made a

large fire to announce our situation to the hunters.
Augu8t .13,-ý-We caught twenty fish this moma
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ing, but they were small, and furnished but a
scanty breakfast for the party. Whilst this meal
was preparing, our Canadian voyagers, who had

been for some days past murmuring at their
meagre diet, and striving to, get the whole of our
little -provision to . consume at once., broke out
into open discontent, and several of them threaten-

ed they would. not proceed forward unless more
food was given to them. This conduct was the
more unpard(snable, as they saw we were rapidly
approaching the fires of the hunters, and that pro-
vision might soon be expected. 1, therefore, felt
the duty ïncumbent on me to, address them in the
strongest manner on the danger of insubordina-
tion, and to assure them of my determination to

inflict the heaviest punishment on any that
should persist in their refusal to go on, or in

any other way attempt to retard the Expedition.
1 considered this decisive step necessary, hav-

ing learned from the gentlemen, most inti-
mately acquainted with the ' character of the Ca.

nadian voyagers, that they invariably try how far

they can impose upon every new vmaster., and
that they will continue to, be disobedient and

intractable if they once gain any ascendency over
him. I must admit, however, that the present

hardships of our companions were of a kine

which few could support without murmuring, aýd
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no one could witness without a sincere pity for
their sufferings.

After this discussion we went forward until sun-
set. In the course of the day we crossed seven
lakes and as many portages. Just as we had

encamped we were delighted to, see four of the
hunters arrive with the flesh of two rein-deer.
This seasonable supply, though only sufficient
for this evenings and the nextdayqs consumption,

instantly revived the' spirits of our companions,
and they immediately forgot all their cares. As

we did not, after this-period, experience any de-
ficiency of fobd during this journey, they worked

extremely well, and never acrain reflected upon us
as they bad done before, for rashly bringing them

into aïi inhospitable country, where the means of
subsistence could not be procured.

Several blue fish, resembling the grayling, were
caught in a stream which flows out of Hunters
Lake. It is remarkable for the largeness of the
dorsal fin and the beauty of its colours'.

Augiut M.-Having crossed the Hunters Port-
age, we entered the ake of the saine naine, in
latitude 64' 6' 47" N., longitude 113' 25" O(Y# W;

> but soon quitted it by desire of the Indian guide,
and divèrg'o moi e to the eastward that- we might.
get into the line ùpon.which our hunters had gone.
This was the only consideration that could have
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induced us to remove to a chain of small lakes
connected by long porta(res, We crossed threc
of these, and then were obliged to encamp to rest
the men. Ilie country is bare of wood except a

few dwarf birch. bushes, which gr ' ow near the
borders of the lakes, and here and there a few
stunted pines ; and our fuel principally consisted
of the'roots of decayed pines, which, we had some

difficulty to collect, in sufficient quantity for cook-
ing. When this material is wanting, the rein-

deer lichen and other mosses that grow in pro.
fugion on the gravelly acclivities of the hiUs are
used asý substitutes. Three more of the hunters
arrived with, meat this evening, whicli supply
came - very opportunely as our nets were unpro-
ductive. At eight P.M., a. faint Aurora Borealis

appeared to the southward, the night was cold,
the wind strong from N.W.

We were detained some time in the following
morning before the fishing-nets, which, had sunk

in the night, could be recovered.
After starting we first crossed the Orkney Lake,
thèâ a portage which brought ùs to Sandy Lake,
and here we missed one of our barrels of powder,
which, the steerman of the canoe,.then recollected

had been left the day before. He and two other
men were sent back to séarch for it, in the small
came. The rest of the party proceeded to the
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portage on the north side of the Grizzle-Bear
Lake, where the hunters had made a deposit of
meat, and there encamped to await their return,

which. happened at nine P.M., with the powder.
We Perceived from. the direction of this lake, that

considerable labour would. have been spared:ý if
we had continued our -,course yesterday instead

of striking off at the guide"s suggestion, as the
bottom of this lake cannot be far separated from
either Huntergs Lake or the one to the westward
of it. The chief and all the Indians went off to

hunt, accompanied. by Pierre St. Germain, the
interpreter. They returned at night, bringing

some meat, and reported that they had put the
carcases of several rein-deer en cache. These

were sent for early next morning, and as the
Weather was unusually warm, the thermometer,

at mon, being 77', we 'emained stationary all
day, that the women might prepare the mea' for
keepincr, by strippina the flesh from the bones
and drying it in the sun over a slow fire. The

hunters were again successful, and by the even-
ing we had collected the carcases of seventeen
deer. As this was a sufficient store to serve us
until we arrived at Winter Lake, the chief pro-

posed that he and his hunters should proceed to
that place and collect some provision against our
arrival. He also.requested that we would allow
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him, to be absent ten days to provide his family
with clothing, as the skin of the rein-deer is unfit

for that purpose after- the month of September.
We could not refuse to grantsuch a reasonable

request, but caused St. Germain to accompany
him, that his absence might not exceed the ap-

pointed time. Previous to, his departure the
chief wamed us to be constantly on our guard
against the grizzly bears, which he described as

being numerous in this vicinity, and very feroci-,
ous; one had been seen thîs dayby an Indian, to

which circumstance the lake owes its appellation.
We afterwards learned that the only bear in this

part of the country is the brown bear, and that
this by no means possesses the ferocity which the

Indians, with their usual love of exaggeration,
ascribe to, it. The fierce grizzly bear, which
frequents the sources of the. Missouri, is not found
on the barren grounds.

The shores of this lake and the neighbouring
hills are principally composed of satid àndgravel;
they are much varied in their outline and present
some picturesque scenery., / ilThe following observations were taken here:
latitude 64' 15' 17"' N., longitude 113' 9 39" W. ;
variation of the compass 36' 5Y 47" E.; and dip
of the needle 87' 20' 35

On August the 17th, having finished drying the
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nicat, which had been retarded by the hcavy
showers of rain that fell in the mornmcr, we em-

barked at one P. M. and crossed two lakes and
two portages. The last of these was two thou-
sand and sixty-six paces lonc, and very rugged,
so that the men were much fatigued. On the

next day we received the flesh of four rein-deer
by the small canoe which had been sent for

it, and beard that the hunters had killed se-
veral more deer on our route. We saw many
of these animals as we passed along; and our

companions, deliglited with the prospect of
havîng food in abundance, now begaa to, accom-
pany their paddling with singincr, wlùch they had

discontinued ever since our provisions became
scaxce. We passed from one small lake to an-

other over four portages, then crossed a lake about
six miles in diameter, and encamped on its bordér.,
where, finding pinee, we enjoyed the luxury of a

good fire, which we had not done for some days,
At ten P.M. the Aurora Borealis appeared very
brilliant in an arch.across the zenith, fiom north-

west to south-cast, which afterwards gave place
to a beautiful corona'borealis, e

August 19.-After crossing a portage of fiye
huactred and ninety-ffyé Paces, a stnall lake and
another portage of two thousand paces, which
occupied the crews seven hotirs, we embarked
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on a small stream, runn-ing towards the north-
west, which carried us to the lake, where Akait-

cho proposed that we should pass the winter.
The officers ascênded several of the loftiest hills
in the course of the day, prompted by a natural
anxiety to examine t1je spot which. was to be
their residence for many months. The prospect,

however, was not then the most agreeable, as the
borders of the lake seemed to be scantily fur-
nished with wood, and that of a kind too small

for the purposes of building.
We perceivéd the smoke of a distant fire which

the Indians suppose had been made by some of
the Dog-ribbed tribe, who occasionally visit this
part of the country.

Embarking at seven next morning, we paddled
to the western extremity of the lake, and there
found a smail river, which flows out of it to the

S.W. To avoid a stronfr rapid at its commence-
ment, we made a portaome, and then crossed to
the north bank of the river, where the Indians

recommended that the winter establishment
should be erected, and we soon found that the
situation they had chosen, possessed all the ad-
vantages we coulddesire. The trees were nu-
merous, and of a far greater size than we had

supposed them, to be in a distant view, some of
the pines being thirty or forty feet high, and two
feet in diameter at the root. We determined oti
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placing the house on the summit of the bank,
which commands a beautiful prospect of the
surrounding country. The view in the front is
bounded at the distance of three miles, by round-
backed hills; to the eastward and westward lie
the Winter and Round-rock Lakes, which are
corinected by the Winter' River, whose banks are

well clothed with pines, and omamented with a
rofusion of mosses, lichens, and shmbs.

In the afternoon we read divine service, and
offered our thanksgiving to the Almighty for his
goodness in having brought us thus far on our
joumey; a duty which we never neglected, when
stationary on the 'abbath,

The united length of the portages we had
crossed, since leaving Fort Providence, is twenty-
one statute miles and a half ; and as our men
had to traverse each portage four times, with a
load of one hundred and eighty Éounds, and
return three times light, they walked in the whole

upwards of one hundred and fifty miles. The total
length of our voyage from Chipewyan is five
hundred and fifty-three es*9

Statute Miles.
Stony and Slave Rivers "0
Slave Lake 9 0 101

Yellow-Knife River 0 156.5
Barren country between the source of the

Yellow-Knife River and Fort Enterpriae 29.5

553
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A fire was made on the south side of the river
to, inform the chief of our arrival, which spread-

ing before a strong wind, ý caught the whole wood j
and we were completely enveloped in a cloud of

smoke for the three followincr days.
On the next moming our voyagers weredi vided

into two parties., the one to eut the wood for the
building of a store-house, and the other to fetch
the meat as the hunters procured it. An interpre.
ter was sent with Keskarrah, the guide, tosearch
for the Indians who had made the fire seen on

Saturday, from whom we might obtain some sup-
plies of provision. An Indian was also despatched

to Akaitcho, with directions for him, to come to
this place directly, aiid bring whatever provi-
sion he had as we Nvere desirous of proceeding,
without delay, to the Copper-Mine River. In

the evdhing our men brought in the carcases
of seven rein-deer, which two hunters had shot
yesterday, and the women commenced drying the
meat for our journey. We also obtained a good

supply of fish from our nets to-day. . 41
A heavy rain, on the' 23d, prevented the men

from. working, *either at the buildin'g, or going
for meat; but on the next day the weather was
fine, and they renewed their labours. The ther-
mometer, that day did not rise higher than
and it fell to 3l' before midnight. On the morn-
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incr of the 25th, we, were surprised bv some early
symptoms of the approach of winter; the-, small

pools were frozen over, and a flock of" geese
passed to the southward. In the afternoon, how-

ever., a fog came on, whieh afterwards changed
into rain, and the ice quickly disappeared. We
suffered great anxiety all the next day respecting
John Hcpburn, who had crone to huht before sun-
rise on the 2 'a-th, and had been absent ever since.
About fbur hours after his departure the wind
changed, and a dense fog obscured every mark

by which bis course to the tents could be directed,
and we thought it probable he had been wander.

ing in an opposite direction to our situation, as
the two hunters, who had been sent to look for
him, returned at sunset witbout having seen him.
Akaitcho arrived with his party, and we were
greatly disappointed at findiiirr they had stored
up only filiteen rein-deer for us. St. Germain

informed us, that having beard of'the death of
the chief's brother-in-law, they had spent several

days in bewailirig bis loss, instead of hunfing.
We learned also, that the decéase of this man

had cause'd another party of the tribe, who hâd,
been sent by Mr. Wentzel to prepare provision
for us on the bajiks of the Copper-Mine River,
to remove to the shores of the Great Bear Lake,
distant frôm our proposed rou'e. Mortifying as
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these circumstances were, they produced less
painful sensations th,-,.in we experienced in the
evenincr, by the refusal of Akaitcho to accom-
pany ùs in the proposed descent of the Copper-
Mine River. When Mr. Wentzel, by my direc-
tion, communicated to him. my intention of pro-

ceeding at once on that service, he desired a
conference with me upon the subject, which,
being immediately granted, he began, by stating,
that the very attempt would be rash and danger-
OUSI, as the weather was cold, the leaves were
falling, some geese had passed to'the S'outhward,
and the winter would shortly set in; and that,
as lie considered the lives of all Nvho went on
such a journey would be, forfeited, he neither
would go himself, nor permit his hunters to ac-
company us. He said there was no wood within

eleven days" march, during which time we could
not have any, fire, as the moss, whicli the Indians
use ift their summer excursions, would be too wet
for buming, in consequence of the recent- rains

that we should be forty days in descending the
Copper-Mine Rivcf, six of which would be ex-

pended in getting to its banks, and that we might
be blocked up by the iée in the next moon; and

during the whole jouniey the, party must ex-
Periehce great sufferincr for want of food, as the

ýrein-dèer'had already left the river,
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He was now reminded that,,these statements
were very different from the account he had given,
both at Fort Providence and o ' the route hither
and that, up to this moment, we had been en-
couraged by his conversation to expect that the

party might descend the Copper-Mine River,
accompanied by the Indians. He replied, that
at the former place he had been unacquainted
with our slow mode of travelling, and that the

alteration in his opinion arose from. the advance
of winter.

We now informed him that we were provided
with instruments by which we could ascertain the

state of the air and water, and that we did not
imagine the winter to be so near as he supposed;
however, we promised to return on discovering
the first change in the season. He was also told
that all tbe baggage being left behind, our canoes,

would now, of course, trýve1 infinitely more ex-
peditiously than any. thing he had hitherto wit-
nessed. Akaitcho appeared to feel hurt, that we
should continue to press the inatter further,, and

answered with some warmth: 1 & Well, I have said-
every thing 1 can urge, to, dissuade you from

going on this service, on which, it seems, you
wish to sacrifice your own lives, as well as the

Indians who might attend you: however, if after
all I have said, you are determined to go, some
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of my young men shall join the party, because it
shall not be said that we permitted you to die

alone after having brought you hither ; but from
the moment they embark in the canoes, I and my
relatives shall lament them as dead.'9

We could only reply to this forcible appeal, by
assuring ý him and the Indians who were seated

around him, that we felt the mon anxious solici-
tude for the safety of every individual, and that
it was far fromour intention to proceed withoùt
considering every argument for and against the
proposed journey.

We next informed him, -that it would be very
desirable to see the river at any rate., that we

might give some positive information about its
situation and size, in our next letters to the Great
Chief; and that we were very anxious to get on
its banks, for the ýpurpose of observing an eclipse
of the sun, which we described to him, and, said
would. happen in a few days. He received this
communication with more temper than the pre-
cedincr, though he immediately assigned as a

reason for his declining to go, that 'Il the Indians
must now procure a sufficient quantity of deer-
skins for winter clothing for themselves, and
dresses for the Canadians, who would need them.
if they had to travel in the winter.tý Finding
him so averse to proceed, and feeling at the same

UI
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time, how essential bis continuance with us was,
not only to our future succéss, but even to our
existence during the winter, I closed the conver-
sation here, intending to propose to, him next

morning, some modification of the plan, which
might meet bis approbation. Soon after we were

goneý however, he- informed Mr. Wentzel, with
whom he was in the habit of speakincr confiden-

tially, that as bis advice was neglected, bis pre-
sence was useless, and he should, therefore,

return to Fort Providence with his hunters, after
he had collected some winter provision for us.

Mr. Wentzel- having reported this to me, the night,
was passed in great anxiety, and after weighing all
the arguments that présented themselves to my
mind, I came reluctantly to the determination of

relinquishing the intention of- going any distance
down the river this season. I had considered,

th at could W' e ascertain what, were the impedi-
ments to the navigation of the Copper-Mine-River,

what wood grew on its banks, if fit for boat
building, and whether drift timber existed where
the country was naked, our operations next sea-
son would be ' much. facilitated; but we had also,
cherished the hope of reaching the séâ this year, for
theIndians in their conversations with us, had only

spoken of two great rapids as likely to obstruct us.
This was a hope extremely painful to, give up; for,
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in the event of success, we should have ascer-
tained whether the sea was clear of ice, and

ilavi(rable for can'es; have learned the disposition
of the Esquimaux; and- might have obtained
other information that would have had great in-
fluence on our future proceedings.

1 must confess, however, that my opinion of
the probability of our being able to attainso great
a desideratum this season had been somewhat
altered by the recent changes in the weather, al-

though, had 'the chief been willing to, accorn-
pany us with his party, I should have made the

attempt; with the intention, however, of return-
ing immediately upon the first decided appear-

ance of winter.
On the morning of August 27th, havingcom--
municated my sentiments to the officers, on the

sàb ect, of the conference last evening, they ali
agrèed that the descent to the sea this season
could not be attempted, without hazardina- a com-
plete rupture with the, Indians; but they thought
that a party should be sent to- ascertain the dis-
tance and size of the Copper-Mine River. These
opinions, beinir in- conformity with my own, -1 1

determined on despatchina- Messrs. Back and
HoO'*'d on that service, in a light canoe, as soon as

possible.We* witnessed this morning an instance of the
VOL. 1. 2 A
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versatifity of our Indian companions, which gave
us much uneasiness, as it regarded the safety of
our faithful attendant Hepburn. When they
heard, on their arrival last night, of his having
been so long absent, they expressed the greatest
solicitude about him, and the whole party imme-
diately volunteered to go in search of him as
soon as daylight permitted. Their resolutions,

however, seem to have been changed, in con-
sequencë oe the subsequent conversation we had
with the chief, and we found all of them indisposed

to proceed on that errand this morning; and it
was only by much entreaty,, that three of the

hunters and' a boy were prevailed upon to go.
They, fortunately succeeded in their search, and
we were infinitely rejoiced to see Hepburn return

wiih them in ifiéle afterno- -on, though much j aded
by the fatigue -he had undergone. He had got

bewildered, as we bad conjéctured, in the fbggy
weather on the 25th, and had been wandering

about ever since, except during half an hour that
he slept yesterday. -He had eaten only- a par-
tridge and some berries, for his anxiety of mind

had dýeprived him of appetite; and of a deer which
he had shot, he took only the tongue, and the skin
to.protect. himself from the wind and rain. . -This
anxiety, we learned from him, was occasioned by
the fear that the party which was about to-de
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scend the Copper-Mine River, might be detained
until he was found, or that it might have departed
without him. He did not entertairi any dread
of the white bears, of whose numbers and fe-
rocious attacks the Indians had been conÎtantly

speaking, since we had entered the -barren
cyrounds.-- Our fears for his safety, however, were

in a considerable degree excited by the accounts
we had received of these animals. Having
made a hearty supper he retired to rest, slept
soundly, and arose next morning in perfect
health.

On the 28th of Aua-ust Akaitcho was informed
of our intention to send a party to the river, and
of the reasons fer doing so, of which he approved,
when he found that I bad relinquished the idea of

going myself, in compliance with the desire which
he and the Indians had expressed; and hë im-

mediatë.'iy, said two of the hunters should go to,
provide therq with food on the journey, and to
serve as guides. During this conversation we

gatheréd from Ilim, for the first time, that there
might still be -some of his tribe near to the river,

from whom the party could get provision. -'- -Our
next object was-to despatch the Indians to, theïr
hunting-ground to, collect proxision -for us, and to,

procure the fat of the deer\fôr our use during the
winter, arid for making the penunican we should

2 A 2
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require in the spring. They were therefore fur-
nishedwith some ammunition, élothing, and other
necessary articles, and directed to take their de-
parture as soon, as possible.

Akaitcho came into our tent this evening at
supper, and made several pertinent inqueles re-
specting the eclipse, of whieh we had spàÙen last
night. He desiered to know the effect that would
be produced, and the cause of it, which we en-
deavoured to explain; and havin-g gainèd this
information, he seni for several of his companions,
that they mia-lit also have it repeated to them.

They were most astonished at our knowing the
time at which this event should happen, and re-

marked that this knowledge was a striking proof
of the superiority of the whites over the Indians.
We took advantage of this occasionto speak to
them, respecting the Supreme Being, who ordered
all the operations of nature, and to impress on

their minds the necessity of paying strict atten-
tion to their moral duties, in, obedience to his
will. They readily assented to, all these'pol*nts.,
and Akaitcho assured us that both himself and
his young men would exert themselves - in obtain-
ing provisiori for us, in return for thé interesting
communications we had just made to them.

Having received a-eupply of. dried meat from
the- Indian lodges., we were enablécl to -equip the
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party for the Copper-Mine River, and at ninc
A. M., on the 29th, Mr. Back and Mr. Hood em.

barked on that service in a licrht came, with St.
Germain, eight Canadians and one Indian. We

could not furnish them. with more than eight daye
provision, which, withýtheirblankets,, twotents...
and a few instruments, composed their lading.
Mr. Back, who had charge of the Party, was di..

rected to proceed to the river, and if, when he
arrived at its banks, the weather should continue

to be mild, and the temperature of the water
was not lower than 40', he might embark, and

descend the stream for a few days to gain some
knowledge of its course, but he was not to go so

far as to risk his being able to, returnto this place
in a fortnight with the canoe. But, if the weather
should be severee and the teinperature of the water
below 40', he was not to embark, but return imme-

diately, and endeavour to ascertain the.*best track
for our goods to be conveyed thither next spring.

We had seen that the wa'ter decreases rapidly
in temperature at this season, and 1 feared that,
if he embarked, to descend the river when it was
below 40', the came might be frozen in, and the
crew ve to walk back in very severe weather.

As sàb as the canoes had started, Akaitcho
and the Indi took their departure also, except
two of the hunters, w1ro'staid behind to L-ill deer
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in our neighbourhood, and old Keskarrah and his
family, who remairied as our guests.

The fishing-nètà' were this day transferred from
the river in whieh they had been set since our
arrival, to, Winter Lake, whither the fish had
removed, and the flshermen built a log-hut on its
borders to, reside ' in, thàt they might attend more

closely to, their occupation.
The month of September commenced with véry

disagreeable weather. The temperature of the
atmosphere ranged between 39' and 31' during

the first three days, and that of the water in the
river decreased frorn 49' to -44'. Several rein-
deer and a large flight of white geese passed to
the southward. These circumstances led us to
fear for the comfort, if not for the safety, of our
absent friends. On the 4th of September we

commenced building our dwelling-house, having
eut sufficient wood for the frame of È.

In the afternoon of September the 6th, we re-
moved our tent to thè'sumrnit of a hill, about

three miles distant, for the better observing the
eclipse, which was calculated to occur on the next
morning. We were prevented, however, from
witnessing it by a heavy snow-storm , and the only
observation we could theii make was to, examine
whether the temperature of the atmosphere altered

during the celipse, but we found that 'both the
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mercurial and spirit thermometers remaineci

steadily at 30' for a quarter of an hour previous to
its commencement, durinçr its - continuance, and
fôr half an hour subsequent to its termination; wc
remàrked- the wind increased very much, and the
snow fell in heavier flakes just after the estimated
time of its commencement. This boisterous

weather èontinued until three P.M., when the
wind abated, and the snow changed to rain.

As there was now n-0 -immediate occasion for
my remaining on the spot, the eclipse beinoý over,

and the Indians having removed to their hunting-
grounds, Dr. Richardson anà I determined on
taking a pedestrian excursion to the Cop Inc
River, leaving Mr. Wentzel in charge oÉ the men,
and to superintend the buildings. On the morn-
ing of September the 9th we commenced our
journey, under the guidance of old Keskarrah, and
accompanied by John Hepburh and Samandré,
who carried our blankets, cooking utensils, hatch-
ets, and a small supply of dried meat. Our
guide led us from the top of one hill to the top of
anotber, making as straight a course to the north-

ward as the numerous lakes, with which the
country is intersected, would permit. . At noon
we reached a remarkable hill, with precipitous

sides, named by the Copper Indians the Dog-rib
Rock, and -its latitude, 640 34' 52ý' S., was ob-



tained. The canoe-týpck passes to the eastward
of this rock, but 'W'é kept to the westward,,
as being the more direct course. From. the time
we quitted the banks of Winter River we saw

only a few detached clumps of trees; but after
we passed Doc- ib Rock even these disappeared,
and we travelled, through a naked country. In
the course of the afternoon Keskarrah killed a
rein-deer, and loaded himself with its head and
skin, and our men- also carried off a few pounds
of its flesh for supper; but their loads were alto-

,,,ether too gýeat to permit them to, take much addi-
tional weight. Keskarrah offered to us as a great
treat the raw marrow from the hind legs of the
animal, of which all the party ate except myself,
and thought it very good. I was also of the same
opinion, when 1 subsequentfy conquered my then

too fastidious taste. Wehalted for the night on-the,
borders of a small lâe, which washe' the base of
a ridge of sand-hills, about three hunired feet bigh,

having walked in direct djetance sixteen miles.
There were four ancient pine-trees here which

did not exceed six or seven feet in" height, -but
whose branches spread themselves out for -everal

yards,- and we gladly croppéd a few twigs to make
a bed and to protect us from the frozen ground,
still white from a fall of snow which took place
in the afternooil. We were about to cut down
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one of these trees for firewood, but our guide
solicited us to spare them, and made us under-
stand by signs thaï they had, been long service-
able to his nation,, and that we ought to, content
ourselves with a few of the smaller branches. As
mon as we comprehended his request we com.
plied with it, and our attendants 4aving, with
some trouble, grubbed up a sufficient' quantity of

the roots" of the dwarf birch to make a fire, we
were enabled to, prepare a comfortable -supper of

rein-deefs meat, which. we despatelied with the
appetites which travelling in this country never

fails to, ensure. We then stretched ourselves out
on the pine brush, Édid covered by a single blanket,

enjoyed a night of sound repose. The small
quantity of bed-clothes we carried induced us to,

sleep without undressing. Old Keskarrah fol-
lowed a différent plan; he stripped himself to the

skin, and having to"ted his body for a short tim'e
over the embers of the fire, he crept under WS
deer-skin and rags, previously s'pread out as
smoothly as possible, and coiling himself up in a

circular form, fell asleep instantly. This custom
of undressing to theSkin even when lying in the
open air is common to all the Indian tribes. The

thermometer at sunset stood at 290.
Resuming our journey next morning we pur-

sued a 'ortherly course, but had to, make a con-
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siderable circuit round the western ends of two
lakes whose éastern. extremities were hidden from,

our view. The march was very uncomfortable
as the wind was cold, and there was a constant
fall of snow until noon; our gùide too persisted
in taking us over the su it of evçry hill that lay-
in the route, so that we had the full benefit of
the breeze.

We forded two streams in the afternoon flowing
between small lakes, and beîna- wet-,ýdid not much

relish-having to halt, whilst Keskarrah pursued a
herd of rein-deer; but there was no alternative,
as he set off and followed them. iýithout- c ônsulting

our wishes. The old man loaded himself with
the skin, and soluè meat of the animal he killed,
in addition to his former burden; ýbut after walk-
ing two miles, finding his charge too heavy for his
strength, he spread* the skin on the 'rock, and de-
posited the meat under some stone-s, intending to
pick them ùp on our return. 1

We put up at sunset on the borders of a largë
lake, having come twelve mites. « A *few dwarf

birches afforded us but a scanty fire, yet being
sheltered from the wind by a sandy bank, we

passed the night comfortably, though the tem.-
perature was * 30'. A number of geese passed
over us to the southw, ard. We set off early next

morning, and marched aft a tolerably quick pace.C
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Tbe atmosphere was quite foggy, and our view
vas limited to a short distance. At noon, the sun
shône forth for a few minutes, and the latitude
64' 57" 7"' wagobserved. The'small streams*
that we had hitherto crossed run uniformly to
the southward.

At the end of sixteen miles and a half we en-
camped amongst a few dwarf pines, and were

much re oiced at having a good fire as the night
was very stormy and cold. The thermometer
fluctuatedthisdaybetween3l'and3b'. Though
the following mornmg was foggy and rainy, we
were not sorry to quît the cold and uncomfortable
beds of rock upon which we had slept, and com-
mence our journey at an early hour. -After walk-
ing about three miles, we passed'-over a steep
sandy ridge, and found the course of the rivulets
running towards the north and north-west. Our

progress was slow in the early part of the morn-
ing, and we were detained for two hours on the
summit of a -hill exposed to a yery cold wind,
whilst our guide W'ent in an unsuccessful pursuit
of some rein-deer. After walking a few miles
farther, the fog cleared away,ý' and Keskarrah
pointed out the Copper-Mine'Éiver at a distance,
and we pýished towards it with all the speed we-

could putforth. At mon we arrived at an -arm
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of Point Lake, an extensive expansion of the
river, and observed the latitude 65' 9' 06" N.

We continued our walk along the south end
of this ârm for about a mile further, and then

halted to breakfast amidst a cluster of pines.
Here the longitude, 112' 57' was observed.

After breakfast we set out and walked along the
east-side of the arm. towards the main body of
the lake, leaving Samandré to prepare an en-

campment amongst the pines against our return,
We found the main channel deep, its banks high

and rocky, and the valleys on its borders inter-
spersed with clusters of spruce-trees. The latter
circumstance was a source of much gratification

to us. 'The temperature à its surface water was
410, that of the air being 43'. Having gained all,
the information we could collect from our guide
and from. personal observation. we retraced our
steps to the encampment; and on the way baèk
Hepburn and Keskarrah shot several waveys

(anas hyperborca) which afforded us a seasonable
supply, our stock of provision being nearly ex-

hausted. " These birds were feeding in large,
flocks on the crow-Ierriés, which grew plentifully

on the sides of the hills. We reached the en-
campment after dark, found a comfortable hut
prepared for our reception, made an excellent
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supper, and slept soundly though it snowed hard
the whole night.

The hills' in this neighbourhood are higher than
those about Fort Enterprise ; they stand, how-
ever, in the'same detached manner, without form-
ing connected ranges-; and the bottom, of everyý
valley is occupied, either by a small lake or a

stony marsh. On the borders of such of these
lakes as communîéate with the Copper-Mine

River, there are a few groves of spruce-trees,
generally growing on accumulations of sand, on
the acclivities of the hills.

We did not quit the encampment on the morn-
ing of September 13th until nine o'clock, in con-
sequence of a constant fall of snow; but at that
hour we set out on our return tQ.Fort Enterprise,,
and taking a route somewhat different from, the
one by whieli we came, kept to the eastward of a

chain. of lakes. Soon after noon the weather be-
came extremely disagreeable; a cold northerly
gale came on, attended by snow-» and sleet ; and
the temperature feR very soon from 43' to 34'.
The waveys, alarmed at the sudden changeflew
over our heads in great numbers to a milder

climate. We walked as quickly as possible t-
get to a place that would furnish sorne fuel and
shelter ; but the fog occasioned us to make fre-

quent lWts, ftom the inability of our guide to
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trace his wîy. At length we came to a spot
which afforded us plenty of dwarf bâches, but

they were so much frozen, and the snow fell so
thickg that up;wards of two hours were wasted in
endeavouring to make a fire ; during which time

our clothes were freezing upon us. At length
our efforts were crowned with success, and after
a good supper, we laid, or rather sat down to
sleep; for the nature of the ground obliged us to
pass the night in a demi-erect position, with our

backs against a bank of earth. The thermometer
-Jwas 16' at six P.M.

After enjoying a more comfortable night"s rest
than we had expected, we set off at day-break:
the thermometer then standing at 18'. The ground

was covered with snow, the small lakes were
frozèn, and the whole scene had a wintry appear-

ance. We got on but slowly at first, owing to an
old sprained ancle, which had been very trouble-

some to me for the last three days, and was this
morning excessively painful. In fording a rivu-
let, however, the application of cold water gave
me immediate relief, and I walked with ease the
remainder of the day. In the afternoon we re-

joîned our track 'utwards and came to the place
where Keskarrah had made his deposit of pro-

vision, which proved a- very acceptable supply,
as our stock was exhausted. We then crossed
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some sand hills, and encamped amid st a few
small pines, having walked thirteen Miles.

The comfort of a good fire made us soon in-
sensible to the fatigue we had experienced
through the day, in marching over the rugged

stones, whose surface was rendered slippéry by
the frost. The thermometer at seven P.M. stood

0at 9w7
Wé set off at sunrise next morning, and our

provision being expended pushed on as fast as
we could to Fort Enterprise, where we arrived at

eight P.M., almost exhausted by a harassing
day"s march of twenty-two miles. A substantial
supper of rein-deer steaks soon restored our vi-
gour. We had the happineCos of meeting our
friends Mr. Back and Mr. Hood,, Who had re-
turned from their excursion on the day succeeding
that on which we set out ; and I received from

them the following account of their journey.
They proceeded up the Winter River to the

north end of the Little Marten Lake, and then
the guide, being unacquainted with the route by

water to the Copper-Mine River, proposed that
the canoe should be left. Upon this they as-
cended the loftiest hill in the neighbourhood, io
examine whether they could discover any large
lakes, or -water communication in the direotion
where the guide déseribed -the river to be. They
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only saw- a small rivulet, which was too shal-
low for the canoe, and also wide of the course ;
and as they perceived the crew would have to
carry it over a rugged hilly track, they judiciou sly
decided on leaving it, and proceeding forward
on foot. Havina- deposited the canoe among a
fevý---4warf bireh bushes, thev commenced their
march, carryingtheir tents, blankets, cooking uten-

and a part of the dried meat. St. Germain,
however, had previously delineated with charcoal,
a man and a house on a piece, of bark, which he

' placed over the canoe and the few things that
were left, to point out to the Dog-Ribs that they

b--elonged to white people.
The party reached the shores of Point Lake,

through whieh the Copper-Mine River runs, *on
the Ist of September. The next day was too
gtormy for them to march, but on the 3d, they

proceeded along its shores to the westward, round
a mountainous promontory, and perceiving the
course of the lake extending to the W. N. W. 9 th ey

encamped near some pin-es, and then enjoye-d'the
lu-xùry of a good fire, for the first time since their

depàrfure from us. The temperature of the water
in thé lakýe was 35', and of the air 32, but the
latter fell to 20' in the course of that night. As
their principal object was to ascertain whether

any arm of the lake branched nearer to Fort
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Enteýrprise than the part they had fallen upon,, to
whieh the transport of our croods could be more

easily made next spring, they returned on itçj,
borders to the eastward, being satisfied, by the
appearance of the mountains between south and
west, that no further examination- wag--necessary
in that direction; and they-continued. their march
until the 6th at noon,, without finding any part of
the lake inclining nearer the fort. - They there-
fore encamped to observe the eclipse, -which was to
take place ' on the- following morning; but a violent
snow 9torm rendering the observation impossible,

they commenced. their return, and after a comfort-
less and laborious march regained their canoe on

the 10th, and embarking in it, arnved, the sarw
evening at the bouse.

Point Lake varied, as far as they traced, from
one to three miles in width. Its main course was

nearly east and west, but several arms branched
off in different directions. I was much pleased
with the able manner in which these oflâcers ex-

ecuted the service they had been despatched
upon, and was gratified to, learn from them, that

their compam*ons had conducted theniselves ex-
tremely well, and borne the fatigues of their

journey most _çhSrfully. They scarcely ever had
more than sufficient fuel to boil the kettle; and

were generally obliged to lie down in Îheir wet
VOL. 1. 2 B
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clothes, and consequéntly, suffered much ftom
cold.

The distance which the parties travelled, in
their journey to and &om Point Lake, înaybe
6stimated at one hundred and ten statute miles,

which being added to the distances given in the
preceding pages, amount to one thousand five
hundred and twenty miles that the Expedition
travelled iti 1820, up to the time of its residence
at Fort Enterprise.

END OF VOL. 1.
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